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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBRARY: 

PALADIN PRESS 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER FOR PALADIN READERS 

Check the "Special Holiday Offer" box on the order form, and deduct 20% from any 
order over $50! This offer is being extended only to you, our valued customers. It is 
our way of saying, "Happy Holidays, and thanks for a good year!" ORDER NOW in 
time for Christmas gift-giving. Offer expires on January 1, 1982. (Only available to 
retail customers). 
Look for more Paladin Press titles further on in this issue. 

SECRETS OF THE NINJA 
by A•hida Kim 

Arl' N1n 1a the uhimat c warrio rs! Read the 
. \enets of rhe Nin1a and discover why t his 
2,000·ycar·o ld sec t of silent sta lkers has made 
head lines 1n the Western world ahcr centuries 
of cla1mmg horrified respect in the Oricn l. The 
N1n1a were called Wiza rds of In visibility. Cc r· 
tam l)· , a1 the height of their art , the y we re 
tJhsolutely un .~ cetifile . And now, Palad in unvei ls 
the deepest, darkes t sec rets of those anc ient 
assass in s. Learn how you, too, can ente r roo ms 
unsee n, cl1 mti ve rtical wa ll s, and scout un · 
kn own territo ry in wa ys even mo re stcahh )' 
than the or1 g1na l Ind ians eve r used. 

A practicing Ninia himself, auth or Ashid a 
Kim offer s excellent ins tructio n in the Silent 
Way. Step·by·s tcp, prodigiously photo-i llus· 
trated chapters cover meditation methods, prin· 
c1p lcs of light and shadow, escapes from holds, 
f1ghong mul11plc adversaries , lnpO IThe An of 
Hiding ), l' "u l'u !Night Walking Abili1y J, and 
many oth er Seneu of rhe Nin1u . The Ninji1su 
approach 1s not always empty- handed- here's 
how the grappling hook, Nimu ·To jswo rdl, 
rope , and other devices ca n work t0 a Ni nia 's 
advantage. Undersiand what it means to oper· 
ate the Silent Way and gain unique insight into 
this sh rouded realm of mart ia l an s. 

Ovc-r two )·ca rs in the maki ng, this beau ti· 
fu ll )' dcs1j?;n cd co llcc1or's vo lum e is, wi 1hou1 
doubt , the finest Ninja tra ining work ever pub· 
li shcd. Do noi co nfuse Sec ret .~ of 1he Ninia 
wuh an}· other book on the subjcc l. With over 
200 v1v1d action photogra phs, 16 chapte rs, and 
16H h1J;! pages, this book far out s1rips an y 
atte mpt ed 1m1t :11 ion. This is the rea l th ing! 
;' l/1 x 81/:, hardc over, draw ings, 200 ph otos. 
16 ~ pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·234 ·1 51'.95 

I am a police o llicer and have been /or seven yea rs 
ever .since 1 lelt rhe Speeta l Forces I have not run 
ac1os.s oook.s like 1hese 1·m 1efreshmg my know/. 
eage ana gaining new ideas and methods rm very 
ple a.sec! 

J C . llhno1s 

I w •.sh to improve my knowledge and to oecome a 
bflllflt .nvs.s11ga101 w•th rfle police department I now 
work 101 I am very sar•sl1ec1 w •th th& Oook.s I have 
1ece1vec1 from you solar Than ks ·· 

J L Cal1!01n1a 

BETTER READ THAN DEAD 
by T homas Nieman 

A new stud y of nucl ea r surviva l focu sing on 
nuc lear weapo ns and thei r effe cts, the Sovie t 
nuclear threat , civil defense prepa red ness, and 
re lat ed surviva l considera t ions. The au thor 
has tapped new sources of information, and fo r 
the fi rst time prese nts spec ial rwo-c:o/or fol/ou r 
nwp.~ for every n rnnry in 1he Uni red Swres. 
Su rviva list s ca n now pi npoi nt the exact loca
u ons of their homes or retreat s on these maps, 
and plan acco rd ingly for the expected amount 
of rad1oac1 ivc fall out. 

Over one hundred drawi ngs and diag ram s 
demon strate how nuclear weapons work, how 
fall out spreads, how to bui ld fa llou t shelters, 
and much more. Cha pt er titles incl ude: Birth of 
the Atomi c Age, Categories and T ypes of 
Nuclear Weapo ns, Electromagnetic Pulse, The 
Age of Modern Electronic WeapotH)', The Cu r· 
rent T hreat to the United States, National Sur· 
vi va l, lnd1v1dual Surviva l Pla nning, High Ri sk 
Arca, Maps, Expedient Shelters, and twe lve 
more . The specia l fa ll out maps in Beerer Hem/ 
T hem IJeacl arc not avai lable fro m any oth er 
source. An exce llent choice fo r surviva li sts 
and rctreat crs. 811.! x 11 , softcovcr, illu s., 193 pp . 

FIREARMS SELF-DEFENSE 
An Introductory Guide 
by Robert M . Price 

514.95 

As crime rates ri se, more and more people 
arc turning to fi rea rm s as a la st mean s of self· 
defense . Unfortunate ly, man y gun ·own ers 
have 11ttlc.· o r no training in their proper and 
.~a(e defe nsive use. T hese short comings ca n 
have tras.:1c conseq uen ces. F1reCJ rm s Self-De
fense: An lmrnductory Guide is meant to he lp 
correc t this s11uation. In this comprehens ive, 
large-format cdi1ion, Price uses nontechnical 
language and high qua lit y photos to exp lai n 
how ftrearm s function and how to use them 
safel y and legally in self-defense si tuations. 
Thorou~h . thoughtful exa minati on of alterna
u vcs tags this book as a standout. Chapter 
mies include: Is A Gun T he Answer?; The Use 
of Deadly Force; Safc1y; Pe rmits And Legalit y; 
Buy ing Your Gun; Care And Mai ntenance; 
Bas ic Marksma nship; and five others. Not 1ust 
fo r novices, Firearm .~ Se lf.Defe nse is recom
me nd ed for anyo ne seeking more information 
about gun usage. 8\li x 11 , hardcove r, 125 pho
tos, l 2 chapt ers, 160 pp. 
ISBN 0-87 364·2 I B·X 519.95 

by Ragnar Benson 
Not ius t another "cat root s and berr ies" 

book! Ragnar Benson, famed surv iva l writer, 
loo ks back at his experiences while living off 
the land-eve n in t he cit y-for t he pas t 40 
years . He revea ls a tota ll y prac tical su rvival 
program t hat is un li ke any other. Cont rary to 
similar aut hors, Benson believes that wild, 
fres h game !no t plants) is the best source of 
nutrition in a su rviva l context. Even in urban 
habitats, game is al ways plent iful - if you 
know how to find it. 

Ye t Benson's all-new book covers much 
more. A se parate cha pter details how to make 
you r ow n cache tubes-a big mone)' saver
and also wh ich su pplies to sto re away in them. 
{Hint : it 's not that expensive freeze-d ried stuff.) 
G ives hands-on advice about surviva l medi · 
cine, firearm s, reloadi ng, fu el storage, di ese l 
ge nerators, retreating, etc. Other comprehen
sive, photo-illu strated chapters exp lain how to 
rai se li ves tock and vegetables/ grains on your 
retrea t t he smarr wa y. Drawing from his Indian 
backgrou nd, he analyzes thei r good exa mple of 
li ving co mfo rt ab ly and cheaply wit hou t the 
trappings of modern societ y. A gold mine of 
nacive Ame rica n lo re about: curing hides, pre· 
servi ng meats and vegetables wit hout refrige r· 
ati on, fo raging and trapping the Indian way, 
and much more. Benson eve n provides plans 
for bu il ding you r own A-frame cabi n, ju st li ke 
his ow n, from local timber in one su mm cr-
3,000 sq uare fee t of living space for under 
$ 10,000! 

Th is co mpl ete guide to surviving in style 
is, of course, written in Benson's li ve ly, down· 
home manner. Survivali sts, rctrcate rs, back
packers, and anyone else wis hing to deve lop a 
more sc lf·s uHici ent lifesty le shou ld definire/y 
have thi s one in thei r librari es! SY:! x BY:!, hard
cover, 20 chap ters, over I 00 photos , 263 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-200-7 $14.95 

Tool• and 1upplie1 need ed ro cap dynamite: include: 
bauery , blauing ca p•, film can for holding cap1, and 
dynamite: plic:n . Photo courtc:•y of Ragna r Benion . 

THE DEADLY ROUTINE 
by Jack Morris 

Every day he's on patro l, a law enfo rceme nt 
office r lays his life on t he line. Issui ng a sum· 
mans on a routine traffic stop, ;rnswering a 
domestic comp laint, or respond ing to a report 
of a burglary in progress, he 's a ta rget for snip
ers, desperadoes, and nuts. Only a watchfu l, 
ale rt approach to these seemingly "rout ine" 
si tuations can prevent hi s needless wounding 
or death. 

In Th e D eadly l~outine, Morri s uses the 
workbook approach to snap se nior officers into 
realizing the ve ry real dangers of mobile patrol· 

~f?~~c~r~~c:ecc~i~I~~ ~: ~~~~t~~~s h~~~w~~~~ 
reconstruc ted from c)•cwitness reports and 
court transcr ip ts. The posi ti on of the police 
and crimina l, time sequence, intent of the sus· 
pcct , and leve l of officer tra ining have been 
included. Follow-up ques tions give readers an 
idea of whet her 1hey wou ld have ended up on 
t he s lab. Th is is intriguing, fa st-paced reading. 

In t hi s practica l guide fo r honing officers· 
judgment, Morris advises office rs to respond in 
pairs bu t not si multaneous ly, assess the 
capabilities of a .3B calibe r weapon, treat all 
stops with anticipation, and pick the time and 
place for co nfrontation. 

Idea ll y su ited to both classroom and home 
st udy, The Deadly Roucine can be a life-save r. 
BY! x 11 , soft cover, illus., 20B pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-24 1·4 Sll.95 

EVERYMAN'S GUIDE TO 
BETTER HOME SECURITY 
by Vincenc Joseph Guarino 

The house js an ordinary midd le-aged house. 
There arc sash windows all around with catch
Jock de vices. One high window never closes 
quite right-something wrong with the hinge. 
In the living room arc a young mothe r and two 
small children watching TV. Outside, sh rub
bcr )' grows too c lose t0 the s liding glass door. A 
dark , motionless man-shape crouches in the 
leaves and shadows. 

The house is a break-in just waiting to 
happen. 

Would yo ur home be safe if so meone tried to 
ge t in? 

Wit h a burg lary happening every fifteen 
seconds somewhe re in the United Sta tes, the 
odds of break-in arc agai nst homeowners, 
whethe r they li ve in middle·agcd houses or 
mode rn apa rtm ent bui ldi ngs. The odds can 
be beat. Eve ry man ·.~ Guide ro Heuer Home 
Securi1y hel ps readers dctcrrmne appropriate 
safeg uard levels - for home s, busi nesses, and 
people- as well as aids in arrang111g fea si ble 
preventive mea sures. S1ep·b}'-S tcp section s 
cover lock selection, door types, ala rm setups, 
exterior and interi or lighting, specia l co nsider· 
at ions fo r :1pa rtmcnt living, home and business 
safes, in surance coverage and claims, and 
perso nal safet y. Guarino gives a complete 
run-down on the model s of loc ks and a larms 
mecung min imum standards-a boon to the 
confu sed co nsumer. Wi th the sec uri1 y check 
lists provided in the cx 1ra tea r-out sec ti on, 
readers ma y keep important iden11fying infor
mation on file . Thi s new edition Ill the Palad in 
Press Everyma n's C:uicle serie s is a sec urit y 
investment in itse lf. sin x 81/i, sohcovc r, draw
ings and photos, cht:c k li sts, 136 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-2 17· 1 57.95 



LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY 
by Dr. Bi-uce Clayton 

Who will survive the nuclear war that 
many experts predict 1s coming? Life Afte r 
Doomsday rells you how to su rvive through 
such a nuclear night mare. It is an exhaust ive 
investigation of the strategies needed to sur
vive an ato mic war, and of the problems t hat 
will face those who do li ve th rough it. Sugges ts 
a step-by-step procedu re for creating indiv id
ual survival plans, including previously uncol
lected information abom shelters, food sto r
age, home medical techn iq ues, and the psy
chology of survival. The difficult problem of 
shelter defense is also closely exa mined. Te lls 
you the prime nuclear target areas in the U.S., 
as well as those areas least likely to be at· 
tacked. Dr. Clayton offers a practica l d iscus
sion of both the short- and long-term effects of 
nuclear weapons' use, and ensuing medica l 
consequences. Expla ins how to {lleasure fall
out radianon, and build an expedien t fallou t 
shelter on short notic~. 

One of the most comprehensive and up-to
darc work s ever compiled on modern survival · 
ism, Life After Doomsday is also an excellent 
reference on surv iving th rough an y major dis
aster. An invaluable addition to your survival 
library. Includes dozens of usefu l charts, draw
ings, and photos. 81h. x 11 , hardcover, illus., 
200 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-175-2 S19.95 

EVERYMAN'S GUIDE TO 
FINANCIAL SURVIVAL 
by Deane Kogdschatz 

You don 't have to be rich to financiall y sur
vive the co ming h:ird times, but }'OU will have 
to be prepa red. Whether you have a lot or a 
little money, Everynwn's Cuide to Financial 
Survival will te ll you how to use it to your 
advamagc. 

Author Kogelsclrntz, a fina ncial analyst who 
formerl y advised Fortune Top 500 compan ies, 
cxplatns the causes of our unbridled inflation 
and how each person can insul :11 e his money 
from erosion by investing in certain currencies 
and goods. Kogclschat z succeeds in wadmg 
through 1hc mor:1ss of 11westment advice 
avail ab le to the layman. In plai n language he 
details the most viable me thods of maintain· 
ing financial sec urit y 111 times of rccess10n, 
inflation, and moneta ry instabi li ty. 

Chap1ers tnclude: What You Should Know 
About Economics; What lnflai:io n Reall y Is; 
Your Fin:incial Privacy; Foreign Ban ki ng ;111d 
Cu rrencie~; Si lver and Gold: Buy ing, Se lli ng, 
Tes11ng; S1andard Investme nts; Special Wa ys 
co Protect Your Resources; and more. Highl y 
recommended for an}'One concernCd about 
fin;111c1al secu rity now and rn the future. SVi: x 
8 !A.., hardcover, 160 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-216-3 Sll.95 

COMBAT SURVIVAL 
Never before llVailable to the public. An 

ex1rcmely useful , comprehensive tra in ing man
ual on ph'ysical and combat surv ival, tactics, 
and techniques. Ou r in side sources be lieve 
that this is the same manual used to in struct 
Great Britain's elite Special Air Serv ice {SAS}. 
These specia lists in secret warfare were re
sponsible for the daring 1980 hostage rescue 
operation at the Iranian em bassy in London. 
Combm Survi val illu stra tes combat and sur
vival training and tact ical methods usefu l in 
simi lar ops, as we ll as gene ral survival condi· 
tions. Also contai ns rare info on evading and 
silencing gua rd dogs, sabotage and intellige nce 
gathering, navigat ing under surviva l condi
tions, and much more. Includes over 100 
de tail ed line drawings and valuable chart s. 
Chapter tides include: Evasion; Su rvival Navi
gation; Improvisa tion and Escape Kit ; Contact 
ing Agent s; Dog Evasion; Wild Foods; Animal 
Traps and Snares; Fi shing; Water Survival St ill; 
She lter; Primi t ive Medicine; and four more. 8!/i 
x 11 , soft cover, illus., 156 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-2 12-00 $12.95 

DECEMBER/81 

TRAINING THE GUNFIGHTER 
by Capt . Timothy M ullin 

An encyclopedic, collector's volume on 
t he combat applicat ion of fi rc:1rms, wr itten fo r 
law officers and legally-armed citize ns by an 
ex-she riff and practicing attorney. The author 
pro vides complete his to ri cal , tactical, a nd legal 
coverage fo r al l combat firearms, a nd espc· 
cially the ir u se by police. Shotguns, rifles, and 
handgu ns a rc s tu died exten sively, as arc spe
cial purpose weapons, such as submach ine 
guns and silcncod cou nt ersniper rifl es. Th e 
author is parti cula rl y well qualified to writ e on 
this top ic: he presently ins t ructs police fo rces 
on combat pistolcraft , and provides lega l 
advice on the use of deadly force . Sixty photos 
accompany the te.xt , whic h also ana lyzes the 
merits of va rious accesso ries, like grips, sights, 
ho lsters, and body armor. Chapter titles in
clude: Handgun Selection, Revolve r vs. Se lf
loadc r, Bullet Styles, Ca rri es, Stances, Burst Fir
ing, Night Shooting, legal Conside rati ons, 
Range Construction, and 2 1 more. 811.z x I J, 
ha rdcover, photos, 250 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-185-X $24.95 

MANTRAPPING 
by Ragnar Benson 

Manrrappi n,g is t he first book eve r pub· 
li shed to ex plain how 10 capture that most 
dangerous an imal: man. Ragnar Benson, we ll 
known as the author of Su rvival Poachin~. has 
based t hi s gut ·wrenching book on his own per
sona l man trapping experiences while on spe
cial assignments in Asia, Africa, North and 
South Ame rica, and Cuba. You ha ve to sec thi s 
one to believe it ! Reveals over a dozen different 
traps specifi call y designed to catch and kill 
humans. Illustrated with detailed line draw· 
ings covering such mantraps as the Malaysian 
Hawk, the Andes Mountain Trail Trnp, the 
Sheepea tcr's Rock Fall, and the Cuban Water 
Trap. Su rvi va lists can use these sy tcms to help 
protec! their retreats . As Benson says: "To 
know how to trap your enemy is to know how 
to avoid being n apped yourself." Each trap is 
cons truc ted with primitive materials and tools . 
Includes a speci al chapter on the philosop hy of 
mantrappi ng. 7 x 811.i., softcover, JS chap ters, 
illus., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-2 15-5 S8.00 

REAL SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 
by Richard Harding Davis 

T hrilling, trul' accounts of s ix wild-a nd 
woolt}' nine1eenth ce ntury mercenaries, told 
b}1 a man who was 1here. Author Richa rd 
Harding Davi s hccamc known as th e wo'rld's 
first modern war corresponde nt. He reported 
on the Spanish-A merican W:1r, Greco·T urkis h 
War, Boer War, :111d Wo rld War I, amongot hCrs, 
alw:iys risk1n ,g hi s life to ohta in eyewitness 
batt lefield account s. 

In Heal Solcliers Of Fortun e, he te lls the s tn· 
ries of six mt: n, "who for pa)', or thl· love of 
adventure , fouf!ht under the flag of any na tion ." 
Di sc u.-,ses th e fight mg exploits of such notable 
meres :1s William Wa lk L'r (who con quered 
Nic:1ragua w1th fifty·sevt:n men 111 1855 ), 
Major-Gen eral Henry Ma civer !fought under 
eight ee n fla gs during his fifty·yca r C.Ht'L' rl, 
Winston Churchill [thl' famou .., pnme min iSter 
was first a soldier who fo ught 111 the Spani ~h 
America n an d Boer Wars, and was with 
Knchcner at Khartoum ), and Major Frederick 
Burnh:un lan Amaican and former lndiao f1gh1 -
er who bcc:ltnL' ch id of Briti sh scout:-. during 
the Boer W:1rJ. Eight rare photos of these men
of-act10n complement the text. 

T hi s exciting hardcovl' r vo lume is an exact 
reprint of the scarce 1906 first ed1tmn, which 
commands high prices-if you can fi nd :1 copy. 
H1 s1orian s, co ll ectors, and SOFe rs wilt want to 
order this one toda y. 5 x 7, hardcove r, illus., 240 
pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-239-2 $12.95 

NEVER SAY DIE 
Neve r Soy f)ie is a detail ed study of what 

to do if.. Techn iques on how to survi ve in 
almos t any terrain from desert to frozen 1Undra 
arc prese nt ed. BUI unlike othe r su rvival manu
als, these techni ques include valua ble infor· 
mat ion on how to combat fea r, pain and PANIC
and w111 in thl' struggle against nature . Th is 
manua l cove rs everything you need to know in 
an emerge ncy; finding pure water, med ical 
mstructions, drawmj!;s of edible natura l foods, 
improvised shelt t•rs, too ls and equipment , and 
more. 5\.1: x 811.i., softcover, illus., 208 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-112-4 S8.00 

RIOT CONTROL 
Materiel and Technique5 
lry Col. Rex Applegare 

Ne wly revised 198 1 edit ion of Col. 
Applega te's classic manual on riot -makers, not 
control, tech niques and equipment. In J 980, 
worldwide nots claimed many lives and de
stroyed millions of dollars wonh of propeny. 
Th e coming years promi se even mo rt: mob vio
lence and civil d isorde r. Rwr Control is meant 
to help correct this critica l situation. It 1s an 
up-to·datc study of the tactics and tools needed 
to defeat every type of riot action. Law enforce
ment offi cia ls particularl y will welcome this 
new edition to their li braries. Supplies com
plete training informat ion on orga ni zing rior 
pat ro ls and large fo rces, handling barr icade and 
sniper situations, prevent ion of looting, clear
ing houses and streetfighti ng, usi ng the riot 
baton and che mical agents, and much more. 
Rior Comrol also includes a complet e su rvey 
of modern not control gear, such as chemica l 
age nts, fogge rs, batons, helmets, fi rearm s, vc· 
hicles, etc. Hundr(.'ds of eq uipme nt photos and 
pra ct ica I Ii ne illustrations_ 5 Vi x 811.i., hardcover, 
ill u s., 300 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-208-2 SJ 9.95 

CARE & FEEDING O F TENANTS 
by Andy Kan e 

A humo.-:.. ds YL't pracuc:1l look :ll the lucra-
11 vc art of land lo rd ing by an aut hor who ma}' be 
ihe meanest tn:l'"\ in America. A born cynic, 
fnrmcr ,gag wntcr Realtor And y Kane tell s how 
to keep wily te11;1 11t s in their place- pa y111g 
rent to makt- 1hi:ir land lord nch . 

l:1ndlord1ng 1s one profe s~ 1 on 1ha1 requires 
no qualif1 cat 1 on~, ye t it p.:1 ys off twl'nt y-four 
hours a da r, sevrn days :1 week, fifty-two wCcks 
a yt:ar. In Ctire eil Feeclin,'>:.ofTerwnt.'>, Kane 1clls 
income property owners how to col lect re111 s, 
train tenan b to P•l}' promptl y and make mrnor 
rql:11 rs, fill vac;111c1es, ou1 sman do·gooder 
groups and 1n spectors, handle compb1 nt s, and 
makt: a bundle off tenan t ~ besides thl°ir rent. 

Sex, money, crime, vio lence- landlords and 
tenant s alike are plagued w1th the issues of 
everyda y life. And)' Kane tell s ii likl° i1 is. Don't 
miss the gory detai ls! 

l\· rfcct for real estate ;1gcnts, 1ncomL· pro
pert y owners, and :1n}1011L' who en ioys a good 
laugh. :; 11 x Bit.!, softcover. dim .. 120 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-240-6 56.95 
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EDITOR'S NOTES 

AS this is Soldier of Fortune's 50th issue, a look at its begin
nings, some of the milestones along the way and its current 

status seems called for. · 
Quite a lot has changed since Robert K. Brown launched SOF in 

1975 with a $10,000 bankroll. 
Assembled over a period of months and laid out almost over

night by a handful of close friends, the first issue of 8,500 copies 
was sent out in the summer of 1975. Brown had just enough cash 
left in the till to keep from starving until the hoped-for profits 
started rolling in. · 

Success seemed uncertain at first. The money came in so slowly 
and in such small amounts that Brow11 often carried the receipts in 
an envelope above the sun visor of his car. But sales grew gradual
ly and it became clear that SOF had a corps of loyal readers that 
was growing with every issue. 

One of the great stories told around SOF about the old days con
cerns the meeting Brown had with the bankers when he wanted to 
finance the changeover from a quarterly to a bi-monthly publica
tion. Armed with a handful of back is~ues, Brown sat down with a 
local bank president - a conservative who was soon to be hor
rified: The banker thumbed through the pile of SOFs, wanting to 
look at the product he was being asked to finance; by chance, he 
picked up Issue Number 1. When he reached the famous photo of 
a dead Rhodesian native soldier with a rather large exit hole in his 
head, he threw the magazine down and said: "l never read 
anything that doesn't have a bridge column." 

Thinking quickly, Brown replied: "Oh, we have a bridge column. 
How to build them. How to capture them. How to blow them up." 

The silence was deafening, but Brown got his loan. 
SOF was a considerable success as a bi-monthly. There was 

enough money in 1978 for Brown to enlarge the staff and to use 
color photography inside the magazine. In 1979, SOF took the big 
plunge and moved to monthly publication. The next three years 
showed steady improvement: more writers assigned to overseas 
stories, more color pages in each issue, and better payment to free
lance writers for their stories. In 1980, SOF also moved to a bigger 
distributor and held the first SOF Convention and. Combined 
Shooting Championship, which turned out to be an enormous suc
cess. 

Publicity garnered at the convention pushed SOF sales to nearly 
200,000 at the beginning of 1981. SOF topped that 200,000 mark 
in June. That month marked another milestone: World Color Press 
~ one of the nation's biggest and best printers - began printing 
the magazine. World Color will print 375,000 copies of this, SO F's 
5Qth issue , and total production costs will total more than 10 times 
the amount with which Brown launched SOF. 

'The numbers have grown, and the magazine has grown and im
proved: more color, more pages, better stories, better editing. But 
one thing that has not changed and will not change is the 
magazine's basic format. Brown's one iron-clad rule is: "Do11't 
mess with the editorial mix." 

Our aim is to continue to print what others won't or can't. To 
continue to take stands for our beliefs, regardless of the ''popular
ity" of our views. To chastise our country and our leaders when 
they stray from the path. And above all to defend our country 
against its enemies. · 

In those areas SOF is no different today than it was in 1975. We 
like to think that the reason SOF is a publishing success story is 
because it has kept faith with the principles we and our readers 
have always stood for. 

Thanks to all of you for making it possible. -Jim Graves 
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.COLT 
AR-·15/M16 
Bayonet& 
Scabbard 
Blade length : 7." Fea
tures : Wire cutter, 
razor back saw blade, 
belt attachments, 
sure-grip handle and 
tie-thongs. 

SWISS SIG 
Bayonet& 
Scabbard 
Model 510-4 
7.62 NATO 
Blade length 7." Fea
tures: Wire cutter, 
razor back saw blade, 
belt attachment, 
sure-grip handle, and 
tie thongs. 

G-3 RIFLE* 
(HK 91/93) 
Bayonet & 
Scabbard 
Blade length 61'2." 
Features: Belt at
tachment and sure
grip handle. 
"{NOTE: Bayonet adapter 
for rifle is separale. See 
item no. Sl-20. ) 

GERMAN 
ARMY MK Ill 
Boot Knife & 

.Scabbard 
Blade length 5." Fea
tures : Quick release 
safety snap, belt at
tachment, sure-grip 
handle, and leather 
scabbard. 

i~ 
$29.95 

Sl-6 

$29.95 
Sl-12 

$26.95 
Sl-18 

$19.95 
(not shown) Sl-19 

New COLT AR-15/M16 
Bayonet with M8A1 Scabbard 
Blade length 6V2." Featu res wire 
cutter, razor back saw blade , 
belt attachment, su re-grip han
dle and tie thongs . $25 _95 

COLT 
AR-15/M16 
Bayonet& 
Scabbard 
Blade length : 7 ." Fea
tures : Bottle opener, 
wire cutter, razor back 
saw blade, belt at
tachments, sure-grip 
handle, and tie
thongs. 

M4CARBINE 
BAYONET 
with M8A1 
Scabbard 
U.S. Caliber .30 M1 
Carbine. Blade length: 
6Y2." Features: Belt at
tachment, sure-grip 
handle, and tie
thongs. 

G-3 RIFLE* 
(HK 91/93) 
Norwegian 
Model) 
Bayonet with 
MBA 1 Scabbard 
Blade length : 6Y2." 
Features: Belt at
tachment and sure
grip handle. 
*(NOTE: Bayonet adepter 

~~~~lf~~ .1~r-8fo)~a1e . see 

M-6 
BAYONET 
M14 RIFLE 
with M8A1 
Scabbard 
Blade length: 6Y2." 
Features : Belt at
tachment , sure-grip 
handle and tie-thongs. 

G-3 Adaptor 
G-3 Ad apter for 
Sl-12, Sl-1 3 and 
Sl-14 for 
attachment of 
bayonet to ri f le . 

$32.95 
Sl-8 

$19.95 
Sl-13 

l 
I 

$26.95 
Sl-21 

t 
$20.95 

Sl-20 

$8.95 

COLT 
AR-15/M16 
Bayonet& 
Scabbard 

COMBAT 
KNIFE with 
Scabbard 
Blade length: 7." Fea
tures: Wire cutter, 
razor back saw blade, 
belt attachments, 
sure-grip handle, and 
tie thongs. 

Blade length: 10" 
(Long) . Features: Wire 
cutter; razor back saw 
blade, belt at
tachments, sure-grip 
handle, and tie
thongs. $37.25 $25.95 

MSA1 
GARAND 
BAYONET 
with M8A1 
Scabbard 
U.S. Caliber .30 M1 
Garand Rifle. Blade 
length : 6Y2." Features: 

Sl-9 ·coLT 
AR-.15/M16 
M-7 
BAYONET 
with M8A1 
Scabbard 

Sl-10 

Belt attachment, 
sure-grip handle, and 
tie-thongs. $20.95 

Blade length: 6112." 
Features: Belt at
tachment, sure-grip 
handle, and tie
thongs. $19.95 

G-3 RIFLE* 
(HK 91/93) 
Bayonet& 
Scabbard 
Blade length : 10" 
(Long). Features: 

Sl-14 COMBAT 
AUSTRIAN 
ARMY Knife 
and Scabbard 

Sl-15 . l ,,_,, 
Woodgrain scabbard, 
belt attachment and 
sure-grip handle. 
*(NOTE: Bayonet adapter 
for ri fle is seperale. See 
ilem no. Sl-20). $32.95 

Blade length : 6Y2." 
Features: Bottle 
opener, belt attach
ment and sure-gri p 
handle. Colors: Sl-15 
O.D. Green , Sl-1 6 
Black. $14.95 

Sl-7 COLLECTORS' 
PRESENTATION 

CASE 
6 different Bayone1s & Scabbards are ready 
for your display. A must for every collector ! 
Each case contains 1 each of the tollow1ng : 

!'R~,w~r6 
Sl·10COLT 
AR·15/ M 16 

!'R~1~~ls 

Sl-1A 
COLT 
AR-15/ M16 
Bayonet & 
Scabbard 

$25.95 

Sl-22 
GERMAN ARMY 
BUNDESWEHR'S 
Combat Knife 

$29.95 
Blade length 7" Blade length: 5¥2'' 

Feat ures Razor back saw Features: Sure-grip handle. 
blade. belt attachments. sure-gnp aluminum Scabbard and bell 
handle. and lie-thongs. attachment. 

Sl-4A 
COMBAT 
KNIFE with 
Scabbard 

$23.95 t 
COLT Sl-10A 

AR-15/ M16 M7 
BAYONET with 
MBA1 Scabbard 

$29.95 
Blade length: 7" 

Fea tures: Razor back saw Blade length : 9" 
blade. be lt attachments . sure-grip Fea tures ; Belt attachmeni. 
handle, and tie-thongs. and sure-grip handle . 

COMBAT 
KNIFE with 
Scabbard 
Blade length: 10" 
(Long) . Features: Wire 
cutter, razor back saw 
blade, belt attach
ments, sure-grip han
dle, and tie-thongs. 

COMBAT 
KNIFE M3 
Bayonet with 
M8A1 
Scabbard 
Blade length: 6Y2." 
Features: Belt at
tachment, sure-grip 
handle.and tie thongs. 

BELGIUM 
FAL Bayonet 
& Scabbard 
Blade length : 6Y2." 
Features : Belt at
tachment. 

\ 
"-

$32.95 
Sl-11 

$16.95 
Sl-17 

$36.95 
Example ol wire culhng 
capab1lt l1es of the world 
famous E1ckhorn bay:met 
Th is feature available 

s:'.~ . t~~~~l~~~~~l~~dels 
Sl -5. Sl-6. Sl -19 

BRAND NEW 
G. I. AMMUNITION CANS 

50 Ca liber (M2A 1) cans 
$8.50 ea. Special case 
offer of 12 cans in 
original government pack 
(weight 70 lbs.) $78.00 
per case 

30 Caliber (7.62 NATO) 
cans $5.95 ea. Special 
case offer of 16 cans in 
original government pack 
(weight 64 lbs .) $64.00 
per case 

Note: Individual cans purchased add 
$3.00 per unit for shipping and handling. 
CASE LOTS SHIPPED FREIGHT 
COLLECT 
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1. Barrel New Colt Mfg . . . . $40.25 
3. Bushing, barrel .. 8.00 
4. ~~~~l~i~ng screw. .75 
5. .75 
6. Catch. Magazine ... 4.00 
7. Discoonectcr . 4.00 

s ~~3~tcX- ........ 
4.00 

10.00 
10. Guide. recoil spring 4.00 
11. Hammer ....... ... 12.50 
12. Hammer Wide Sour .... 13.00 
13. Housinc. mainspring ~arched) 12.00 
14. Housing, mainspring at ... 10.00 
15. Link, Barrel ......... . 1.50 
16. Lock. mag. catch ..... . . 1.00 
17. Lock. sare3 (thumb) .... 10.00 
18. Magazine. ew G.I . .... 6.00 
19. Mainspring . .... . . 1.00 
20. Pin. barrel, link . . . . .... .75 
20A. Pin. retainer lanyard loop . . .50 
21 . Pin. ejector .. .. . .... .75 
22. Pin. firing ... 2.25 
23. Pin. hammer .. . . .75 
24. Pin. hammer stmt . . .75 
25. Pin. mainsp1ing cap . .' .' : : .75 
26. Pin, mainspring hOusing .. .75 
27. Pin, sear ......... .75 
28. Plug, recoil sp1ing .. 2.00 
29. Plunger. safety lock . LOO 
30. Plunge•. slide stop .. 1.00 
31. Retainer. hOusing pin ... . .75 
32. Safety grip (long tang) .. 10.00 
34. Screw, g11p ........ .75 
35. Sear .... 6.00 
36. Sight, flOnt 2.00 
37. Sight, rear ........ 2.50 
39. Spring, firing pin .... . 90 
40. Soring. maa. catch . .75 
41. Spring , Plunger . .75 
42 Spring, recoil . 1.40 
43 Spring, sear . 1.65 
44. Stocks trips!. wOOd ..... 11.00 
45. Stocks grips . plastic ... . 10.00 
46. Stocks g1ips wood diamond 

desi n ... 
wOOciiaiiiei : 

13.00 
46A. 19.95 
47. 2.25 
48. 13.00 
49. 1.50 
50. 
51. 

13.00 

Tube plunger · .... · · · 8.95 
52. 

!slide. stop & safety) . 4.50 

Ml Garand Accessones 

58. 10 Pocket Ammo Belts. 
New .. ...... .... . 14.95 

59. 10 Pocket Ammo Belts. VG . 9.95 
60. B1ush. cleaning brass 

.30 cal. 10 .... ... .. 2.00 
61. Oil and thong set. plastic . 3.00 
62. Oil and thong set. meta' .. 5.00 
63. Eight 10und clip~ 3 for ... . 2.00 
66. Slinfu web G.I. I ewA .... . 2.50 
69. Com ination 1001 w chamber 

cleaning brush ... 4.95 
70. Combination tool w/o 

chamber cleaning brush . 2.00 
71 A. Blank fi1ing device, orig. G.I.. 8.50 
72. Boie cleaner G.I. 2 oz. cans. 

3 each . 1.00 
74. Cleaning IOd 5 piece 

w/combo tool in handle. 
new type M· 10 ...... 3.00 

75. Winter 1r1gge1 assembly . 3.95 
77. Technical manual .... . . . 4.00 

2 Arm 1gr~~f _s_ig .1. 
3. Band. lower . . ... 
4. Barrel, New 30-06 . 
5. Base. rear sight .. 
6. Boll. complete . 
7. Bolt. stripped ..... . 

~: 8:r6h~ci1J::lfn<i itici . 
complete ...... . 

10. Cover, rear sight .. . 
11. Cylinder. gas:-new . 
11 A. Qylinder. gas. used .. 
rn ~~~\~~. ~~~pring . 
14. Extractor . . ....... . 
15. Ferrule. stock w/swivel .. 
l 5A. Rlrrule. front hand guard . 
16. Follower. complete .... . . 
17. Guard. hand fmnt new walnut 
17 A. Guard, hand front new birch . 
17B. Guard. hand front used birch. 
17C. Guard. hand front used walnut 
18. Guard. hand rear walnut new 
18A. Guard, nand rear birch new . 
1 BB. Guard. hand rear used walnut 
1 BC. Guard, hand rear used birch. 
19. Guard. tngger, milled .... . 

~: ~~~: ~~rir.. Slam~.· .. . 

a:25 
3.00 

99.95 
3.50 

15.00 
12.50 
1.25 

t J..::::..fd_.....;:c __ B_,.R..,.,O:-:W=-=N,,..INc:-G-:9:-:mc:m~H-I P-,-0::-W,,..-,-E,,..R:--i ~--,,- m ORIG. G.I. 30 ROUND ~' EMERGENCY SURVIVAL KIT . ~1~sg~1 ru10.n~... .. ~ I PISTOL HOLSTER MAGAZINES & POUCH for mill ... ,;__j.,
11
,I i ~'::!~~~~:;~;"''~''"''""'"•"'"~" 

4 Bolt Corn 11 ~ M!:&J Heavy-duty canvas. Metal interior COLT AR-15/M16 ~ ~:,;~~E"-"::"~""" 
· · pee.Ml ...... 1750 pocket for magazine.S9.95Holster 30-Rnd. Magazines $6.50. 3 for1--==--'- "'-"'-'"_"..,_"'_ .. _____ s_3_4_.9_5-I 4A. Bolt, Stripped, · · · · · · · d · N d $24 95 6. Catch.magaz1ne.M1 ... 2.50 an magazine. ewcon . · $18.00. Pouch (holds 3 mags.) 

8
7_· CEJ!le'cchtor' masagsemazinebly' wM1

2.;.,' •. g· ·. 4
2·00

50 M16 BIPOD & CARRYING CASE $6.95. Complete set (3 mags. and ~" NEW G. I. 30-SHOT CARBINE 
9. EscutcheOn recoil plate" · /\ Latest issue Nylon LC-1 ouch 3.95. '~,j MAGAZINE POUCH $4.95 

screw ..... 1.50 n· New Case . .... . ... . . $ 5.95 ~ .30 CAL. M-1 CARBINE ~ 1 With 2 Mags. $11 .00 
5.00 10. Extractor ... . 4.00 New Bipod . . . .... . .. .. . $12.00 60 RD. MAG. ASSEMBLY 

&gj H· ~~gc:ra;~\~1de~ring . ¥:~ New Bipod & Case (Set) . $15.95 '/'l, Contains 2 30-round magazines , .J M
1
G/A

1 
$

9 95 1
2 
.. ·
00
5G i

1
2
3

A_. HHanandd gguuarardd'.(mlweoodtalive'. unse
11
_
1
da.te:d:) 5.00 Used Case . ..... . .. . .. $ 3.00 1¥'"' and clip holder. $10.95. Clip holder ~~.'......; , .._ =-' CE.K 

5.00 Used Case w/ New Bipod $13.95 , only $3.95. Magsonly S4.00 each. =• . ~ ___._, .. , MAINTENAN IT 
i~ rn ~:srn~. Trig~er. Mi : Strip~if 2g&l (__l ___ _.::::3:::.0::::R::O.::::U::::N:::D...:.:.:M:.:.::A::::G:.:.AZ..::::!::::IN::::E:...::S:.:F::O::::.:A:r--, .. -.~---M--6:..0_M_A_C_H_l..::.N_E_G_:U_N_S_L_l_N_G __ , =c= 'A . 17t+ltiflt-- ~:~:~.::~r;:o,;,: ~:;:~.;~.~l""'' 
~&l j~ ~~g~~~~ 1'g ,~uni! . : : : 2.00 . ·1 THE RUGER• MINl-14 (;~ M-60 Machine Gun padded sling t---Vi----------------i 
4.25 l8. Magazine. 30 round . . . . . l:&l Brand New. Manufactured and 1 X ". Also fits HK-91/93. $5.95. .• BRAND NEW ORIG. G.I. M17 

1000 19 Magazine 5round 3.00 Guaranteed by Sherwood $12.95 1--~--------------l GAS MASK $49.95 
10:00 20: Nut. Gas Piston . . '.. 2.60 ea. 2 for $22.95. ORIGINALG.I. CAMOUFLAGE 
500 21 Pin firing 4.00 ·Rvger M;m.14 " rhe 'eg;srered rrademark M-65 FIELD JACKET 1------------------< 
5:oo 2i Pin: front sight -_· t.00 otStvrm. Rvoe' & CO. Latest G.I issue - AR-15/M16 FRONT & REAR 

10.00 23. Pin. hammer ... .... 1.50 0 I SIGHT ADJUSTING TOOL 10.00 25. Pin. trigge1housing .. t.50 COLT MFG. M16/ A1 UPPER Nylon/cotton con. and uarpe 
5.00 26. Pin. trigger ..... . t.50 RECEIVER WaterRepellant. Hideaway zipper $9.95 

¥~ ~~: ~:~:~~~gs . . j&l ~ cpl~~gp~~1:ss~~ilyfo~~~r~5 a~F~~: ~d t~~d ~zc~~:~ · ~i~~~e ~~~i 1---u-=.s-=.'-'M'--1-C_A_R_B_l_N_E_C_A_R_R_Y_l_N_G_C_A_S_E_-< 
4.50 29. Plate. recoil. . . . . . . . . 5.00 pin to adapt M1S/ Al upper re- s49_95. 2 for $89.95 Brand New, Very Rare-complete with carry-
2.25 30. Plunger extractor w/spring 2.25 ing strap. Also holds Ruger Mini-14, .223. 

22. Hammer . 
23. 
24. 

· $Pring :. . 4.00 32. Plunger,magazinecatcll $4.95 Cold Weather liners for above $12.95 2 for $24.00 
4.50 31. Plunger, hammer spring. . 2.25 ceiver to AR-15 lower receiver. Original G.I. 100% Nylon & Poly. ~ 

trmir,ppeetde . . 10 00 w/ spring . . . 2.25 $19.95. 2 for $35.95 
let . 33. Plunger. sale·ty· wi spring : 2.25 ~ GREY U.S.A.F. FLYING 

rear tye · · · 2.00 34. Safety, flip type ....... 3.50 9 JACKETS MA-1 I 100% COTTON TIGER 98 Mauser Bayonet & Scabbard s29.95 
26. Knob, elevallng complete 35. Safety, button type · · · 3.00 W•lh 1n1erna1>0nal o,.nge 1ns1de line' ·~, · STRIPED JUNGLE (Rare Israeli ma~ked) used exc. 

rear sight, new style .. 4.00 36. Screw. butt plate ... .50 m1e,med,a1e we,gh1 MA·• NYLON shell. UNIFORMS s 29. 95 . 
27. Knob, windage complete 37. Screw, recoil plate . 2.00 sieel vpper Iron• KNIT collar. cutts. ~ 

rear sight.old style.. 3.50 38. Sear .............. . 4.00 waislband •00% ooly Rever5'ble xs 2 for $49.95. ~ :> 
28. Knob. windage complete 39. Sight. flont . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 s . M. L Brand New Spee>ty s1Ze Army Specified 11834-000-6710 

rear sight new style . 4.00 40. Sight. rear adjustable. com'I. 7.50 Avai l. s. M. L. 
29. Latch clip ........ 4.50 41 . Sight.rearaeli.Justable,G.I. .. 12.00 I _i:~_::: __ _j$4~9'.:.:.9~5~--~2_i_fo~rr_:$8~9~.9~5~_j-----.:...:.:.=-=:"-"-~-=-=-=--=-=--1 1 ALL BRAND NEW! 2 RS D 

30 L k I. d 500 42A Side l Ml 2500 .. c ADNS<ABLE i " ,., . oc . gas cy in er . . . . . ' ope1a 1ng · . . . . . . . RUBBER COMBAT GRIPS ~ U. S. ARMY L -1 (Alice Pack) ,c, o•es5'No coMP•ss 
31. Pin, chp latch · · · · · 2.00 43. Spring, · 2.00 Pachmayr checkered wrap-aroUnd gnps Complete with LC~2 aluminum susPENDERS · ' ... c Ase 

~: ~i~: l~l~ei arm .· l~ ~· l~:i~n:~.:r~g l:~ ~;~£;:~~:!.necessary m;g ~a~~i~~a~dOnneS~r~·~i~~V2:gs~e J CANIEEN ,';~:~:~~,,~~ 4 

~: ~!~: ~':~~ii : : .. . .75 47. Sp1ing, trigge1 . t.50 ~":..,~~.~ ,'fg !~~ ;g Green. $109.95 ~~.'!" · -
36. Pin, trigger ....... t.00 47A. Spring, hammer . . ...... 1.50 " .. g .. S&WMOdel•S9 , 22 50 1-------------------i c"""" s 
37. Plate butt assembly .. .. 5.00 49. Stock.used.excellent.walnul 15.00 " "' wa1the' PPKS o' PPK ,22·50 ORIG. U.S. AIR FORCE ' - '·"' 
38. Plunger,extractorw/spring t.00 49A. Stock.used good .... 10.00 tJ SUN GLASSES P's'o' j N " "o""" 
:IB: ~~~~1~,:me_r .spiing :: 2.00 498. Stock M2, used good . . . . 12.00 COLT AR-15 & AR MAUTE 180 ~ 14K Gold Plated. Impact resistant 6 "'" .... 0 . " "' Pouc" 
41 . Rod.operating, New ... . 36:~ ~c ~l~~ko~ia~~;)~Jillem .. 1 ~~ CARRYING CASE VJ'C) DLA l00-78-C-0634 MIL-S-25948 COMPLETE LC-1 NYLON VIETNAM 
41A. Rod.operating, Used ..... 22.00 51 . Trigger .... ....... 5.00 Heavy-duty canvas fully padded, Complete w ith carry ing case COMBAT HARNESS ASSEMBLY 
42. Safety . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.00 •lll!!ll!J!l!,1l~~tl!!ln!~l!!ll!- full-length zipper, etc. Brand New $24.95 2 for $44.95 
~: ~g~~: ~~~i~l~~~· . lo/5 52. BrushaO c;l ·;as'scleaningl0/200 ~~:9~5;d f~5~~00. Car-15 1 AdjustSuspenders.' Nylon . ;1~.~ 
45. Screw. front sight ... . .. i :oo 53. Oiler (sling holder)..... . . 1.00 · · or · I COLT AR-15 HUNTING OUTFIT 2

3
. Fpi

1
rsttAid Dressin&g Case• · ·· · · · · · · · · S 

8
.
50 46. Screw, gas cylinder lock. 55. andoile1(hOlderJ. 3.00 I DUMMY HAND GRENADES 1. Scope mou nt with 1 " r ings. . as 1ccanteen cover• . . . . . . . . . . 

46A Sc1~e: ~~1~1inde1 iock.". :: ~~ e' i5 round: rn . ~l~~-~9o~~:.~.~6fo~I~.oo. ~~~~{ w?t~ tj,,~/,;1g;;~Js~sch0ten ~ kn~~~~h~~~:ig,1 ~~~ie~;u~~~~~ene J1;:~g 
old style .......... · t.OO hOldstwomags. Belt type 1.50 4X scope $54.95. 3 . Same as 6. Pistol Belt." Nylon . . .. .... . . .. . $ 9.95 47· Screw, stacking swivel · · · 3.50 57. 30 Rd. Magazine Pouch . . . 4.95 above with 3 x 9 variable scope •Each item can be ordered individually. 46-~ p h 

49. Spring, clip latch . i
1

_.
00
oo 58. ~~;hl:ra~~ci~e. 5.•ound'.. 1.50 I PACHMAYR'S NEOPRENE $67.95. Install in seconds. No tools urc ase complete LC-1 Outfit and save 

50. Sp1ing, hammer ..... ··· 
5 

COVERED FLAT OR ARCHED required. A must for every owner over $10.00 .... only $42.80 
51. Spring, operating 1od . . . . . 2.50 5609.. C8orleaencin1egar1o1edr G.Pl.c .. M·lO . . . 3.00 MAINSPRING HOUSING of a Colt AR-15. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 52. Stock w /metalfno hand· 
guard. •Jsed. excellent 3.2 oz. cans . . . . . . . 1.00 FOR ALL COLT AUTO. I 
condition.walnut .... . 19.95 62. Carryingcase w/zippe1 

895 
PISTOL FRAMES BROWNING HI-POWER _ • • 

52B Stock new Walnut Wl.thOut coml heavy duty .. .. . · 9mm . . 38 and .45 Auto. Please 21 SHOT MAGS. I 
· handguard or metal . . . . 59.95 65. Piston nut wrench . . . . . 2.00 specify type. $9.75. 2 for $18.00 Order: Call toll FREE 800-423-5237 and use 

52C. Stock.new birch without 
49

_
95 

66. Folding stock commercial 79.95 Brand New .. $29.95 I any major credit card. Mail cash.check or cred1t I 
handguard or metal · 67. Stripper clips .... .. ... 5/2.50 CANTEEN I: 2 for . . . . . . . . . . $54.95 card number & expiration date. Minimum $10.00 

25. 

53. Sto~n\'i(1 walnut. 15_95 69. Magazine dust covers. rubbe1 5/ 1.00 LJ G.I. Orig. Plastic. New $2.00 order plus S2.50 for postage and handling In I 
70 Flash Hider 1300 ~u; f-------------- -----l Calif. add 6% tax. NO C.O.D.s. Mon.-Sal. 

~: ~~i~~i: ~~eking' ~-~ 73 Muule brake . . . : : 1300 CANTEEN COVERS ~B I Questions: Call 213/ 349-7600ordrop usa letler I 
56_ Trigger and sear . 3·50 i~A ~cope moun\lw.i/~~! ringsJ. rn-gg G.I. Orig . Nylon, New $6.50. v OAIGINALG.1.FLASHLIGHTS &stamped return envelope 

f------..::_-----••c!!\iifl:!iEl!II;·!·m:lm~D•· • 75. · Te~fnlc~0~an~~ .. nng'. : 500 1------C_o_m_p~l_e_te_S_e_tS_?_._9_5 ____ --; Indestructible two-cel l e xtra- I Remembe~: Anyone can o;der! No license or I 
g~B ~~i;l~g~u~:~d 1newi · 17

'
50 i~ ~~~~~t~f~e S~~rs · t.OO ~~l~~~~~su:1'tc~a~3E P. ,. ~~~?~~~ ~~~~!;d~~ ~~DS4~0~: I ~~r;:~~~~~~~!~~~ change without notice. 1

1 

80. Ruptuied cartridge extractor . 1.50 

53C. Hol~g>~houlder Mf 9
·
95 

New Mfg. .. . . . . 
19

·
95 » Type II. Specify XS. S. M. L. XL !---~---------------' Card No. Exp. Date 

new GI ............ 19.95 MINl-14 Combo Flash Hider $4.95. 2 for $9.00-3 for S12.00 I Name I 
54 Screwdriver.45Auto .. l0for 2-00 ~ fortheRuger PRACTICERIFLEGRENADEM31 =1 BRANDNEW45AUTO 
57. Mag. pouch set incl. 2 mags. Mini-14 Rifle I Address I 

& pouch Canvas .... . 12.95 c::::::o==8 Original G.I. Completely safe - SHOULDER HOLSTER City State ___ Zip __ _ 
64. Brass bore brush . . . 2/2.00 Brand Newt Easy 10 install- Avail. and legal. NO POWDER' An " Orig. G.I. issue $19.95. 2 for $35.95 I I 
65. Bristle bore brush M6 able in S1ainless :51eel or Blue ideal item for Military collectors Signature 

'-------------'-66""'-_ ~1~ech~w~~~~lre~~~~~~~~~:~: ~::~:~·~2~'~~:~0!...J'--s_1e_e_1c_a_1a_r_S2_4_._9_5 _ ___ -1. ______ s_9_._95_._2_f_o_r_s1_8_.oo _____ -1. ________________ ~_Forinfo~atio~..!!_(213~49-76~J 

SMALL ~ ARMS OF 
THE WORLD ..tfm Over 700 pages r ... 
with approx. 
2.000 descriptive photos. 
11th revised hard llound 
edition. Regularly $25.00. 
Now only SlB.95. + sa.oo Post. 



HIMALAYAN 
OUTFITS ARMIES 

Aside from the Himalayan backpacks and 
sleeping bag that are difficu lt to see in 
this picture. Himalayan has an incredibly 
wide line of other Garno pieces equally 
difficult to see. 

Himalayan is America's leading manu
facturer of Garno and O.D. Green prod
ucts. Quali ty is the main reason why. Our 
affordable price also bears consideration. 

You can get totally lost in Himalayan 
Garno. Who else can make you such a 
promise? 

Write: H imalayan Industries, P.O. Box 
5668, Pine Bluff, Arkansas 71611 for free 
catalog or call (501 ) 534-£411 Replies 
held in strict confidence. 

himalayan9 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 
by Bob Poos 

CAUGHT 
RED-HANDED . . . 

Soviet forgers proved clumsy and 
over-enthusiastic; otherwise they 
might have gotten away with passing 
off one of their bogus products as an 
official U.S. Army field manual, de
scribing methods to undermine inter
nal affairs of other nations. 

As now revealed, the scam began in 
1975 when a Russian agent got hold 
of FM 30-31A. It was classified and, 
like most other such manuals, bore 
the signature of former Army Chief of 
Staff Gen. Wi lliam C. Westmoreland. 

The agent passed it on to "disinfor
mation" agents, whose business it is 
to create clever lies for propaganda 
purposes. 

They rewrote the book, making it re
flect adversely on the Army, copied 
the typeface, forged Westmoreland's 

SUBMACHINE GUN CASE 

Fits - UZI , 
INGRAM MAC 10 + 11 

Now from ASSA ULT SYSTEMS, t he man ufacturers of t ti e wo rl d 's finest qualit y · 
assault rif le case, comes th e Subm achine Gu n Case. Fit s UZI. In gram , MAC 10 + 
11, fu ll y padded 11 oz . cordu ra ny lon with shoulder strap , com part ment s fo r six 
magazines, and handg un, etc. Milit ary qualit y, b lack hardware, unconditi on ali y 
guaranteed. Ava il able in Bl ack or Viet Nam Leaf Camouflage. $60.00 

Mas te1 Ca rel. Visa. u r C.0 .0 Personal 

A55Aul,;:r~ 
c l1ecks l1e ld 3 weeks. Add $300 pe r orcler 
to r pos tage Canad a and H a w a11 ad d 
$5 .00 for postage. Send $1 00 to r com-

5Y5TEm5 ~ ple te Assa ult SyS tern s t_noc tlUrP. . f ree w1t11 
·Hder. Dea ler 1nqutri 12s mv 1t ecl SenrJ FFL 
o r l1us1ness let terhead 

826 HORAN DRIVE 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63026 

TOLL FREE 8 
ORDER LINE 1 · 00·325-3049 

MISSOUR I RESIDENTS 1 ·314·343-3575 

ASSA UL T SYSTEM S IS A SU BSIDIARY OF COMSEC IN TER NATIO N ,~ L. INC 

6 SOLDl llR OF FORTUNll 

signature and ran off a batch of them 
labeled FM 30-31 B. 

Soon a left-wing Turkish newspa
per obtained a copy and it spread 
from there. Articles of outrage ap
peared in the newspapers of 20 coun
tries - including this one. 

But the Soviets goofed. To lend 
authenticity to the document, t hey 
marked it "Top Secret ." America had 
only to point out that no field manual 
has such a high security clearance -
and FM 30-31 B was exposed as a 
phony. 

Ironically, most people who heard 
the lie will never get the truth. It 
doesn't make nearly as good a story. 

CHARGIN' CHARLEY 
RETIRES . .. 

Col. Charles "Chargin' Charlie" 
Beckwith, the officer who led the Ar
my's Special Delta Force on the abor
tive mission to rescue 53 American 
captives in Iran, has ret ired. Beck
with , 52, is now operating a f irm in 
Austin , Texas , that advises and 
teaches corporate execut ives on how 
to protect themselves from terrorist 
attack. He and five other men who 
have worked with him on anti -terrorist 
activities operate the firm . 

VIETNAM 
MEMORIAL . . . 

The long-planned Vietnam Veter
ans War Memorial in Washington , 
D.C., has moved a step c loser to 
realization with the recent select ion 
of Maya Ying Lin's design f rom 
among 1,420 entries in a design com
petition for the monument. 

Situated on a two-acre, parklike 
site , Lin's plan calls for slabs of black 
granite to rise from the ground and 
connect to form an inverted "V." The 
names of the 57,692 American sol
diers who died in Vietnam will be in
scribed on these walls . The monu
ment is expected to be completed by 
Veteran's Day, 1982. 

Continued on page 66 
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AIHBICA FIGHTS BACK! 
"The Most Spectacular Tribute Ever Issued To Honor 

The Biggest Land Battle in American History- The Battle of the Bulge." 

This is the only "peacock" blued blade in the history of collector knives. The blade, the 18-karat gold plated hilt, and the luxurious 
fitted blue velvet case put this knife in a class of its own. Experts agree it will be highly sought after by collectors. 

At a time of booming interest in knife 
collecting, here is an opporlunity to own 
a magnificent, historically-significant, 
battle-w01thy weapon, handmade of 
sword steel, 18-karat gold and brass. 

B ut only 2500 will be made for all the knife 
collectors in the world ... and more than half 
of ihe edition is already committed. 

Join the many well-known active-duty and 
retired military men , veterans, arms collectors, mili
tary associations and sons of. men who served in 
World War II for this exciting trip back to the frozen 
winter of 1944-1945 in the Ardennes at the Battle 
of the Bulge. 

Most Famous Knife of World War II 
The Fairbairn-Sykes Fighting Knife was selected 

for this tribute because it was the most famous 
knife of World War II (a former Commandant of 
the U.S. Marine Corps called it "the finest military 
knife ever made"). Originally designed in 1940 for 
British Commando raiding parties, it was carried in 

---WILKINSON 
""5Wo~ 

-WNIX>N 
Ill ~NTMENT m ESTABLISHED 1772 BY AJ'f'OL'iTML~T TO 

IL\l QUIDi t:u7.Aat..,ll II H.lt.11. TilE llllllE Of l:DINBUMGH 
S~la.mnts S'A-OIU>ClJJl.l:ltS 

~1W:O'S0!"5M>llJ)LTII. Wll.Kl.'llSONS'M'.>Rllllll. 

every theater of the war by the elite Allied units 
and by many of the heroic combat men at the Battle 
of the Bulge. 

This is the famous long-hilted, chequered-grip 
classic, made only in 1941 and 1942. This is not 
simply a reproduction but a genuine handmade F-S 
Fighting Knife , reissued in a limited edition by the 
original wartime maker, with rich museum-quality 
embellishments and finish . Each is made in the 
Sword Works of Wilkinson Sword Limited in Lon
don. England by the same Swordsmiths who are 
entrusted m fashion the swords for Queen Elizabeth 
II , Prince Philip. Prince Charles and all the British 
regiments. 

But this knife is not only beautiful. Like its war
time predecessors, it is a battle-worthy weapon as 
well. The blade is forged from a red-hot billet of 
sword steel, hand ground, hardened, tempered and 
polished to a mirror finish . 

Much More Than Just A Knife 
If you act promptly by sending (or phoning in) 

your reserv<i tion you will also receive: 
. • A luxurious rich blue velvet display case, 

with brass closure clasps and hinges. The inner lid 
is gold-tooled white satin. This is one of the finest 
knife display cases ever made. 

UNSOLICITED COMMENTS FROM OWNERS: 
"' When it comes 10 collecting knives. gu11s-j11St 
abo111 anything- I have a sixth sense about what 
to buy. Th ese knives are destined fo r greatness.·· 

Manhassel, New York 
~~~~~~~~~ 

"I just had lo write again to tell you that I am 57 
years old and haven I been this excited over some
th ing in many years.·· Bass Rive1: Massachusells 

"Tlwnk yo11for1hese magnificent pieces of history 
and fo r the many other mea11ings you have added 
10 my life!" Harrisburg, Illinois 

"/ have ma11y wartime Fairbairn-Sy kes Knives 
in my collection - but these are the focal point." 

Van co1.1ve1: British Columbia, Canada 

•Certificate of Authenticity. individually num
bered to match the engraved number on the knife 
blade, and attesting to the edition limit of only 
2500 worldwide. 

•Printed copy of General Patton's 680-word 
"Miraculous Talk With God" requesting good wea
ther and divine guidance at the Battle of the Bulge 
(" ' ... in exchange for four days of fighting weather, I 
will del.iver You enough Krauts to keep Your book
keepers months behind in their work."). 

• Historical background material on the Battle 
of the Bulge, including its great significance to win
ning the Allied victory over Germany. 

•Full details of the German commander's ulti
matum that the American forces surrender and 
General McAuliffe's historic reply to this arrogant 
request ( .. NUTS! "). 

•The opportunity, without obligation, to add 
to your collection-one at a time-subsequent lim-

ited edition knives in the ··world War LI Victory 
Collection" series , with matching registry numbers. 
These knives, with different spectacular finishes 
and materials, will honor other major World War II 
Allied victories. 

• Membership in the American Historical Foun
dation. In the long term, this wiU give you as much 
pleasure as _the knife itself. As a member, you wiU 
~nJOY re~e1vmg , at no expense, ha~d to obtain expert 
information concerning military history and the care, 
display and collecting of knives, other weapons and 
rnilitaria. You will also receive announcements prior 
to the -general public-and special notices never 
made public- concerning new commemorative 
arms issues. 

How to Reserve 
This is available exclusively through The Amer

ican Histori~al Foundation. You may write, call , 
personally v1s1t or use the reservation form below. 
Only a small deposit is required. Reservations will 
be honored on a first-come, first-served basis. Re
quests for special registry numbers will be honored , 
if possible. Satisfaction is fully guaranteed . 

This original issue price is subject to advance 
without notice. Prompt action is suggested to avoid 
the inevitability of higher prices and the completion 
of the registration roster for this strictly limited 
edition. 
r-------------------------------------RESERVATION 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return in 30 Days 10< Full Rehmd 
To: The American Historical Foundation 

1316 West Main Street Dept. SOF-7 
Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (804) 353-1812 
24-hour toll free reservations t8001558-8133 

0 I enclose a 545 deposi1 for T he Bau le of The Bulge 
Commemorative Commando Knife. with ve lvet-lined 
presentation case. Certifi ca1e o f Au1hen1ic i1 y. surrender 
communique reprint. General Pmton"s '"Mi raculous Talk 
Wi1h coo·· and rO unda1ion membership. Please i11V0ice 
me prior to delivery for the balance. 

0 I e nclose 5295 as payment in full . 

ame . ............ .. . 

Address .. .. . • . ... . 

For Visa o r Master Charge. please send account numbe r. 
expira1io n date and s ignature. Virginia residents add ta'<. 



The Original Ninja® 
The kni fe named fo r the most highly 
developed defense form known to man! 
~ Single edge, fixed blade knife 
• Patented sheath design for belt or quick 

re ease shoulder harness 
• Blade material - 440-C high carbon 

sta inless steel 
• Weight- 4-1/2 ounces, knife & sheath 
• Overall length - 8" 
Made only by .. . 

~~a;Jc 
KNIVES 

P.O. Box 998, Gastonia, N.C. 28052 
Made in USA 

Patent # 4,211,003 
Send $ J .00 for fully il lustrated color brochure & prices. 

Jealer packages available. 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful , but Compact 
Weapon from the East! 

Many times more effective than knives or clubs , 
even agai st rr.u> t i ple attacKs. Wh ipp ing mo
tion af forded by fl ex ible connection between 
handles yields many times the speed and power 
of just a straight stick . Patented Swivel-Chain 
provides smootnness with u1t imate st rength. 
Made of Jungl e r. ardwood s irr. il ar to Teak. 
Africao Rosewood models are finished in c lear 
laquer to show off thei r f ine red colo r. Bo th 
hardwood and rcsewood models are very s trong 
and hard. A ll handl es taper from 1'14' to 1" at 
connect ing end. 12" lengths are most popular 
and gi ve a ,ittf e axtra speed. 14" gives a bi t 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sti cks Every Time! 

A ID . 
IN TIME ... 

Dear Col. Brown: 
I want to thank you in a special way 

for the valiant aid - as much material 
as ideological - in your prestigious 
magazine, as it has served to raise the 
morale of certain Nicaraguans who had 
been unsure as to whom to give their 
aid. 

Also , in the name of all of our 
officers and enlisted men - who see in 
you a friend who has known how to 
inject morale and hope in the fight 
again st international communism which 
will result, with God's help and that of 
friend s like you, in the liberation of our 
beloved country - my thanks and 
friend ship. 

OCTAGON Chain Style 
N0. 114· 14 1N .. 150Z .. Black 
N0. 115 • 12 IN . 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 
N0. 102 • 14 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $11 95 
NO. 103 • 12 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

: : '. ----· .. --
ROUND Chain Style 
NO. 120 • 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
NO. 113 • 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

Traditional style - No knots showing .J t f ~,., t' -
Nylon Strung Style Each 

NO. 106 • 14 IN .. 12 OZ .. No fin ish $ 4.95 
NO. 107 • 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 
Black viny l , zippered case fit s all nunchaku . 

BllNKA MERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepted fo r orders over 520. Give n:.imber 
and exp:ration aate. Sign order same as 
signature appears on cara. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry , no 
collect call s MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment Personal 
checks are '":et.:t 'or cleara.,ce 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO ADD SHIPPING 
CHARGES 

,3 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
Dept. SF, 26 Hwy 547 

Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

Orders under $10- 75c 
S10to S20--S1.00 
Over 520 --S 1.50 

FLAK 

I hope we may count on your 
important help until the liberation of 
our country. 

God, Country and Liberty, 
Juan Carlos, 
Commander-in-Chief 
National Liberation Army of 
Nicaragua 

REST 
IN PEACE 

Sirs : 
Lt. Ronald Dodge and Lt. Stephen 

Musselman, U .S. Navy, and Capt. 
Richard Van Dyke, U.S. Air Force , have 
come home. They no longer have to 
endure inhuman treatment at the hands 
of the animals who masquerade as 
human beings in Vietnam . These men 
can now rest in peace in the land they 
thought enough of to give their lives for. 

There are still about 1,400 Americans 
listed as MIA. Why is the greatest 
country in the world sitting around 
doing nothing? Is America afraid of 
Russia? To hell with Russia! It's time to 
stop using the wimps' guide to limp
wristed politics of the past 
administration. Bring back the trade 
embargo. When they start starving in 
Moscow, maybe they'll give their 
puppets in Hanoi a shove in the right 
direction. 

America owes these men. 
Sincerely, 
John D. Wincz 
MIA Co-ordinator, Middlesex 

County American Legion 
American Legion Post 248 
Colonia, New Jersey 

DELTA/ 
SOG SAGA . . . 

Sirs: 
I read with interest SOF's last four 

issues with the articles on the Delta 
Project and MACY / SOG (see "SOG 's 
Secret War," June '81; "Death-Dealing 
Project Delta," July-September '81) . I 
found these articles especially interesting, 
since I had been assigned to both units. 

Continued on page 70 
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BRAND NEW RUGER 
MINl-14 ACCESSORIES ~ttE'l-1 

~W.-A.T. COMBAr*MAGAZINE 
EXTENSIONS FOR YOUR SHOTGUN 

e 0_Lt "g 
s AT I s FA c T I 0 N #31400 MINl·14' SIDE-FOLDING 

GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK! PARATROOPER FOLDING STOCK Is 
made of the finest quality materials. 

BRAND NEW FACTORY NEW B·SHOT ~-- .. ' Folds to right like the 1srae11,Ga111 
FRESH COMBAT & TARGET TEAR GAS - and Swiss SG 53. series 180 $99.95 

MAGAZINES REVOLVER . . #RMSM Scope Mount, no drilling or 
#33206 German Luger 9mm ..... $12.95 Fires 8 - .22 cal. . • tapping . · · · · · · · · · · · · · $14.95 
#33004 AR·15/M·16 20·shot G.I.. $ 4.00 tear gas cartridges .,. . #RM1 Rear Sight Tool, ..... .. $ 9.95 
#33006 AR·15/M·16 30-shot G.I. . $ 6.00 or blanks in seconds. Heavy-duty metal #RM2 Match Rear Sight , Blued $ 9.95 

#RM4 Flash Hider, Blued Steel , 
#33008 AR·15/M·16/AR·180/AR·18, construction with one-step ejection . installs in seconds ... ....... . . $14_95 
~ 40·shot steel. ... . . .... . . . $24.95 Checkered grips. You must be over 21. #RMS Stainless Flash Hider . .. $19_95 

I 
#33009 AR·15/M·16 Israeli Army Tear gas cannot be sent to California. 

, 30·shot plastic .... . ...... $ 9.95 91000 BLUE -Sale Priced at only $9.95 #RMS Extra Power Recoil Spring -
' #33000 Mlnl·14 • 20-shot bl $ 9.95 91002 CHROME -Sale Priced at $10.95 Improves feed ing, reliability. Specify 

I', #33002 Mini 14' 30-shot bl $12.95 (Add $2.00 for shipping.) 180 or 181 Series.·· · .. .. · .. · .. $ 4.95 
#RM? Ventilated Handguard - Very 

. #33010 Browning Hi·Power 91004 Hip Holster.... . ...... S 2.95 best space-age black plastic .. s13.50 
' 9mm Pistol, 13·shot. ...... $15.00 91006 Tear Gas Cartridges(10) .. $ 2.00 Please add s1.00 for sh ipping 

#33012 Browning Hi-Power 91008 Extra-Loud Blanks -(100). $ 3.oo BRITISH COMMANDO 
'S.W.A.T. COMBAT'n• FOLDING 9mm Pistol, 22·shot ..... $20.00 6fD BATTLE JACKET ...... ..,,_ 
STOCK Installs easily In minutes. No #33451 Colt .45 Auto, 7-shot, . . . $ 5.00 COLT.45 AUTO MAGS & CLIP U~ .;:_ ~·· ,J 
alteration to the weapon ls -requlrPd. #34515 Colt .45 Auto, 15-shot .. $15.00 POUCH SET Heavy Duty ~ '·.~.· LAST CALL! .1: 
#32050 REMINGTON 870 $69 95 #33208 S&W Model39,blued steel$7.00 G.I. Canvas Pouch with 2 · . ., , ·. · . This attractive - , 
#32052 WINCHESTER 1200::::: $69:95 #33210 Walter P·38 9mm, blued $12.00 brand new G.I. .45 auto '. ~ '-': · : ; jacket Is Brand ~. ~ '--.. 

(Add $2.00 shipping per stock.) #33204 Ruger 10/22' 25·shot. . .. $24.95 magazines #452M .. $10.95 -' New British govern· / ~ \ 
VIETNAM JUNGLE HAT (Add $1 .00 for first magazine - 50' for m~G.l.AR·15/M·16 30 ROUND ment s_urplus. A~/' ~ "' 

- each additlo11al magazine for : , MAGS &POUCH SET#M16S lightweight , rug· ' J;°' 
The soft collaps.ltile hat r ' shipping!) :us ! G.I. Pouch with 3 New G.I. · ged , all -purpose('." / '1 

made famous In Vietnam.~· "'° ·. - - ~WW 1 ···- . JacketmadeofO . D . '-~ y 
Very comfortable. , / · · 30·shot magazines · S24·95 color, denim. May ··]!_-;,,,.,~~ ' -
Sizes: S,M,l,Xl. '· t KNIFE ~g~~~ ~~1 ·14 3o ROUND MAGS & never be available r~ 
#1150 O.D. GREEN or " Exact reproduction - brass handle . G.l.Pouch with3 New30·shot again .Slzes :S Ml. 
#1160 CAMOUFLAGE. (Specify).~ $5.95 6" blade. Truly a collector's Item'. magazines #M16S. · · · · · · · · ·: . . :. $39.95 'Please send height , ~hes! and wa ist 

(Add $1.00 per hat for shipping!) Check local laws before ordering . You (Add $1.00 per set for shipping!) measurements for an exact fit. 
M·1S/AR·

15
• j & ~ must be over 21 ..... #700918 ... $19.95 lfiljfr. "PARALYZER" #BCBJ.Only $9.95 !Add s2.oocorsh1pp1ng .1 

#M164X Complete Hunting Outfit #700918S Special Sale - 2 for $35.00 ~lif:lf"-]/ TEAR GAS ~ 
including Bushnell 4x scope and (Add $1.50 per knife for shipping) • · WEAPONS ~ " ,. . ......_~I ~ A 1.nl 
rings and mount. ... .... . Only $54.95 -. - . , Causes violent coughing , sneezing , <::.::: ....::::......_ 5§ 3 t· ~ 

#M1639 With 3·9x Bushnell variable ~.....- tremendous burning sensation to eyes, M·16/AR·1~ /i ACCESSORIES 
. . .. . . . $69.95 (Add $2.00 for shipping.)~::;.-""" , NEW nose, throat and skin - completely #M161 G.I. M-7 Bayonet with sheath 

NEW FOLDING STOCKS You must be over 21. No sales to Calif #M162 Ordnance & Armorer 's Wrench ~ 
~ PARATROOPER disabling assailant for 10·15 minutes. . ... $29.95 

MILITARY SURPLUS for the M·1 Carbine and the Ruger 92000 POCKET MODEL· $4.95. . . . ...... $12.00 . 
""' BARGAINS! 10/22' ! Walnut with blued ordnance SPECIAL - $36./dozen #M163 S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing 

Special Sale! 
steel, ready to Install by anyone. Fits 92001 KEY RING HOLSTER . Fits Device, reduces flash , screws on 
all G.I. and commercial Carbines. Pocket Model holds your keys .. $2.95 Instantly ........ . . ... .. .. ... . $16.95 

Brand New Original #31000 for G.I. Nat. Ord. and Plain· 92004 POLICE MODEL. $6.95 #M164 ART AR/15 M·16 SCOPE 
field .. ...... ..... . ... .. . . ..... $69.95 SPECIAL. $48./dozen MOUNT $19.95 add $1.00 for shipping >-"'~11-=·u• G.I. M·65 Field 

Jackets 
Sizes: S,M,l,Xl. 

#310UO for Universal Firearms Corp. (Add $1 .00 per unit or $2.50 per dozen THE BLACK BOOK OF 
DIRTY TRICKS 

Carbine ... .... .... . .......... $69.95 for shipping) 
#1100 O.D. GREEN .. $44.95 

#1111 CAMOUFLAGE ... . ...... $44.95 
#31022 for Ruger 10/22'Carbine $69.95 *BRAND ---.,.,,= 

(Add $2.00 for shipping.) NEW " Improvised Munitions Handbook," Is 
the most sought after, heretofore Im· 
possible to obtain Army Manual. In· 
eludes revealing chapters on : lmprovls· 
ed Explosives and Propellants; Mines 
& Grenades; Small Arms Weapons & 
Ammo; Mortars & Rockets; Incendiary 
Devices; Fuses; Ignition & Delay 
Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture 
Rocket launchers, Pistols , Shotguns, 
and Recolless Rifles from easy to ob· 
lain materials and much, much more! 
New expanded edition! limited 
Number Available! ORDER NOW! 

#1121 Original G.I. M-65 Cold Weather 
Field Jacket Liners, s,M,L,xL. .. s16.95 BRAND NEW M·1 CARBINE 
#10008 USMC Garno Poncho .... $29.95 ACCESSORIES 
#10009 G.I. Garno Poncho Liners $29.95 
#1 0150 New G.I. Compass . ..... 529_95 #30016 5-shot Magazine ..... . . $ 2.50 
#1140 u.s.A.F. MA-1 Flyer's Jacket. #30018 15-shot Magazine ... . ... 2.50 

Fully reversible, sage green and #30020 30·shot Magazine . ..... $ 3.50 
Inter . national Orange. #30000 60-rd .• Jungle Clip - (Clips 

Sizes: s,M,L,XL. . .. .. ... 541 .95 2·30 shot clips together) ..... . . $ 4.95 
#10070 New M·17 Gas Mask with #30002 Sling and Oiler. ........ $ 2.95 

filters and bag: .......... $44.95 #30022 15-rd. Magazine Pouch -
#10052 U.S. Army .45 Auto Belt holds 2·15 shot mags ........ . . $ 1.50 

Holster, black ......... . .... $19.95 #30024 30-rd. Magazine Pouch -
#10053 U.S. Army M·7 Shoulder Hol· holds 2 or 4·30 shot mags . ... .. $ 4.95 

ster, fits .45 auto, black ..... $19.95 #30010 Flash Hider ...... . ..... $11.95 
#10084 M-1949 Mountain Sleeping Bag , #30008 Muzzle Brake - Reduces 

latest issue, mummy style, .. $49.95 II d I j $11 95 
AID G.I. 1st Aid Kit, all emergency reco an muzz e ump. ······. . 

items in G.I. o.D. case that . 5 5_95 #30006 Double-Ended Piston Nut 
#10082 G.I. Flashlight with extra filters Wrench.··· ·· · · ·· ···· ·· · · · ···· S 2.95 

and bulb, o .D ............... s 4.95 #30004 Scope Mount, no drilling or 
#10095 U.S. Army O.D. Plastic Canteen tapping .· ··· ··· ····· ··· ······· $11 .95 
with latest issue canteen cover s 6.95 #30013 Carbines, Cal. 30 Technical 
#11207 U.S.A.F.Sunglasses,gold-plated Manual . . . ........... . .. .... .. S 5.95 

frames, case included . . .... . $19.95 (Add $1.00 for shipping) 
#90012 MP Peerless HandcuffsS19.95 Warning this 
#10056 G. I. Combat Pack, used S 5.95 THE device Is not to be 
#10220 Latest Issue C·Rations . . $34.95 used for survell· 
#10050 Canadian Army Browning 9mm LITTLE lance I Automat · 

#2~~fg0~:~ . ~~~~!~rComm~~d~ ~n~f:5 BLACK BOX ical l y starts 
with black leather sheath .... $19.95 recorder when 

#5733 U.S.A.F. Survival Knife with ~ telephone Is picked 
leather shea th and sharpening up. Records entire 
stone, 5" blade .. ., ... . ..... $11.95 conversation, both 

#5684 U.S.M.C. Combat Knife 7" sides ... Then 
blade wi th leather sheath .... $14.95 auto mat I ca 11 y 

#1760 U.S. Army Stainless Steel . stops recorder 
Pocket Knife, 4 - blades, 1000 when phone Is hung up! Can be attach· 
uses ..... .. . . . . ... s 7.95 ed anywhere along the line - plugs In· 

#6145 u .s ., Army Machete, 18" to ANY recorder and causes absolu!ely 
blade with O.D. Sheath · · · · · · s1o.95 no Interference or noise on the phone. 

"All Items are new, genuine, not import MINIATURE' Only 1" x2" x3" 
Please add $1 .00 shipp~· ng for · · 

first item; for additional #90002. SPECIAL SALE! 
items add 75'. Now only ........ • ......... $29.95 

(Add $1.00 for shipping) 
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NEW RIOT GUN 
PISTOL GRIP KIT is legal to 

own and use. Ideal for vehicles , 
boats and close combat situations. 
The ultimate In firepower and short· 
ness. Used extensively by Federal law 
enforcement officers. Complete with 
two sling loops. Easy to Install No 
alterations. For Rem. 870, Marlin 120, 
Win . 1200, Mossberg Pump, High Stan· 
dard Pump, Win . Mod 12, and lthica 37. 
(Please specify when ordering.) #RGK. 
. . . . . . . $30.00 (Add $2.00 for shipping .) 

NEW! RARE! QUICK-RELEASE VIET· 
NAM ISSUE PISTOL BELT 
#10034 .... . .. . ........ .......... $5.95 

(Add $1.00 for shipping) 

#BB2 .... . . .. .... . .. .. .... $10.00 ppd . 

BA, MC, COD's may call 800-323-3233 · 
$25.00 minimum phone order. Illinois, 
Alaska and Hawai i call 312.598-4466. 
PARELLEX CORP., Chicago Ridge, IL 
60415 Informat ion #312·598·4466. To 
order by mall, use the coupon below or 
separate sheet. Mail with payment. ------------------------· 

Mail to: Parellex Corp. Box F, Chicago Ridge, IL 60415 
DEPT. SOF 12 

I 
I 

Please send following -------------------1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

0 Mo ney Order O Check Enclosed $ I 
CH ARGE TO MY: O Mastercharg e 0 Vi sa/Bankam eric a Card I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I EXP. DATE I I I I I 11 
ILLINOIS RESIDENTS 

1
1 

INCLUDE SALES TAX 
Satisfac t ion Guaranteed or your Money Back ! 

My name is I 
I live at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

' City State Z ip I 
"Auger Mlnl- 14 and Mini Ruger 10/22 ls 0 Please send new illu strated catalog . 
~ r~~~ s:~~~d trademark o l Sturm , Aug er Catalog free w ith order. I 
--~---------------------
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Over 1 MILLION 
sold to Sportsmen & Law 
Enforcement Agencies 
• 7 NEW MODELS WITH NO CARTRIDGE JIGGLE 

ARE AVAILABLE IN .38 and .357 ONLY 
•GUARANTEED -ONE FULL VEAR 

FOR: 
' ·, . 

• SMITH & WESSON- . . 
.38· .357, .22 LR., .41 Mag., 
.44 Spec;, .44 Mag., . 
.45 Auto Rim, .45 Colt Long 

•COLT- ~ 38·.357, .22 
• RU.GER - .38 • .357, .. 

Security Six, Speed Six. 
· • DAN WESSON-

.38 • .357, .22 LR. 
•CHARTER ARMS

,38, .44 Special 

LEATHER CASES 
Sing le. Double and Triple genuine leather 
cases available for all HKS Speed Loader 
models . Black. Brown or Tan in Plain . 
Basketweave or Clarino finish wi th choice 
of Nickel. Brass or Velcro (double case 
only) fasteners . Fits 2 'i•" belt. 

For Informat ion Write 

No. 103 
Double 

H.K.S. PRODUCTS 
132 FIFTH STREET , DAYTON . KY . 41074 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 
9mm Service Pistol: 
Will the Soldier Pay the Price? 

Ken Hackathorn 

S OF entered the new-service-pistol 
controversy almost two years ago 

(see "Shootout: 9mm vs .. 45," February 
'80) with .its article about the 1979 
service-pistol trials held at Eglin Air 
Force Base by the Joint · Service Small 
Arms Program (JSSAP). I am not alone 
in having second thoughts about those 
tests and the JSSAP pistol require
ments. The choice of a 9x19mm-caliber 
weapon will mean lessened stopping 
power, since the 9xl 9mm cartridge is a 
poor self-defense round, despite the rea
sons which have been given for using 
this cartridge. 

I am amazed (lt so-called gun scribes 
who champion the 9mm parabellum 
simply because it is widely used around 
the world. Popularity does not chapge 
ballistics. Those of you who have heard 
of a top-secret report, showing the 9mm 
as equal to or better than the .45 ACP, 
should remember that studies count only 
if they reflect what happens in real-life 
encounters - the 9x19mm just does not 
cut it. 

The critical question is whether the 
U.S. military will improve or increase 
the level of small-arms training with its 
adoptio~ of the new service pistol. This, I 
fear, will never be, since the most pop
ular argument of those who are pushing 
for a new 9x19mm pistol is that because 
the Nine i!! easy to shoot, less time and 
ammunition will be required to train the 
troops . I've had experien~e with small
arms training in the military, apd when I 
S(ly that service weapons skill is low, I 
mean LOW. The concept of training with 
indivic!ual weapons is regarded as a 
necessary evil, since the top brass 
believes that skill at arms for the in
dividual soldier is unimportant because 
sophisticated, expensive weapons sys
tems are the key to modern warfare . 

Which 9mm will be the final choice of 
U.S. military use? Rumors indicate that 
the field has been narrowed to the Beret
ta M92S and the Smith & Wesson M-
459. The Beretta is regarded as a 

reliable pistol, and S&W has worked 
hard at improving the early M-59 auto 
pistol into th~ M-459 to meet military re
quirements. I have handled and fired 
both pistols only a few times and thus 
have little first-hand knowledge of them. 
However, sidearms must be reliable, 
easy to use and simple to maintain. The 
reputation of the 1911, the current ser
vice pistol, is without peer ; it is the most 
reliable and maintenance-free weapon in 
the U.S. military's 20th-century arsenal. 

The complexity of design of the Beret
ta M92S an<! S&W M-459 is chilling. 
Consider the plight of the armorer who 
sees a truckload of either weapon head
ing his way for detailed stripping and 
maintenance. (Take one of these guns 
apart and the nu!Tiber of mouse-trap 
springs and mickey-mouse parts will 
amaze you. Assembly of the Beretta 
M92S magazine catch is easy if you 
have three hands.) The armorer has 
enough problems keeping the rest of the 
junk in our small-arms arsenal working 
without adding one more headache. 

Some of the requirements for the new 
service pistol, such as a frame-mounted 
silencer, are simply ridiculous . A 
standard-issue service pistol does not 
need a silencer. For special-issue use in 
clandestine operations or for pilot 
bailouts, a specially modified pistol 
could be provided, but to require that 
every service pistol be capable of such 
modification - come on. The key to 
military sidearms should be simplicity. 

We are also told that the new service 
pistol must be double-action. Who be
lieves that the U.S . services will allow a 
man to carry his pistol with a round in 
the chamber? When will regulations and 
the practice of carrying the pistol only in 
condition three be changed? Who's 
dreaming now? 

Furthermore, if you must hand-cycle 
the slide in order to chamber a round 
from the maga~ine before firing the 
pistol, what will the ambidextrous safety 
levers do to your hand? When the M-92S 
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How the Club works: 
After your membership is accepted . enjoy your no-risk 
membershi for 6 months . You 'll receive your 3 books for 

C eac pus s rppmg and handling) and your free book 
and maps . If you 're not satisfied. return the 3 books within 
10 days. cancel your membership. and owe nothing . About 
every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you 'll receive , free, the 
Club 's magazine describing the coming selection and alter
nates. In addition. up to 4 times a year you may receive 
offers of special selections. always at discounts off pub
lishers' pri ces . If you want the featured selection. do 
nothing : it will be shipped to you automatically. If you want 
an alternate. or no book at all. indicate your preference on 
the order form and return it by the date specified . That date 
allows you 10 days to decide . If you receive an unwanted 
selection because you had less than 10 days . return it and 
owe nothing . A shipping and handl ing charge is added to all 
shipments. You need buy only 1 book at regular low Club 
prices during your first 6 months of membership. After that 
time. you may resign your membership at any time or 
continue to enjoy Club benefits for as long as you wish. The 
Military Book Club offers its own complete. hardbound 
editions sometimes altered in size to fit special presses and 
save you even more . · 

DECEMBER/81 

---
8185 $12.95 1610 Spec .ed . 1453 $12.95 7385 $11.95 

AND CHOOSE 
3FoR9acEACH 

WITH 6-MONTH 
NO-RISK MEMBERSHIP 

Plus2giant 
full-color maps FREE! 

. ' . ' 

I 

Club editions::::----~::' 
save you up to 30% 

3004 S17 .95 

r-------------------------, 
: Military Book Club 

Dept. CR-401 , Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

Please accept my application for membership in the 
Military Book Club and send me the 3 books whose 
numbers I have printed in the boxes below. Bill me 
only $2 .94 plus shipping and handling . I understand 
that I need buy only 1 book at regular low Club prices 
during the first 6 months of my no-risk membership 
to complete my commitment. My membership will 
be subject to the terms and conditions presented in 
this ad . Also send me U.S. Fighters and 2 WWII 
Strategy Maps . 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after exam
ining my 3 selections, I may return the books within 
10 days and my no-risk membership will be can
celled . I may ~eep the FREE book and maps , and I will 
owe nothing . 

Note: If you select AIRWAR set , write 9134 in 
two boxes, then choose one more selection . 

Mr. Ms. ______________ _ 
{Pleaseprml) 

Address _________ Apt. No. __ 

City State ___ Zip __ _ 

off publishers' list prices quoted above. 

Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian 
members wrll be serviced from Canada. Offer slightly different 

o in Canada. 06-M191 

- ~-------------------------~ 
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MODEL #10 & lOL 
"OUTDOORSMAN" 

A belt holster well suited to 
genera l field use. High ride 

allows seating with long 
barrels. Holster is molded to fit 
your gun. Special flap protects 

adjustable rear sights. Avail
able silicone suede lining 

protects fine gun finishes. Lock 
stitched with durable linen 

thread. 

MODEL#X-15 
SHOULDER HOLSTER 
A compact shoulder h'ols ter 
designed for concealment 
and comfort. Butt is readily 
access ible hugs body. 
Leather and elastic harness 
is ad justable. Spr ing in 
holster holds gun allows 
fast draw. For 2"-83/a'' 
revolvers, autos. 

A first-quality inside-t·he-
waistband holster. For the 

first time, all the features of 
standard holsters in a waist
ba"nd design. Features hand
molded leather , thumb-break 
strap, sight guards and more. 

.Jorn just behind right hip, it is com
fortable and very concealable. Can 

be worn under loose shirts and 
short jackets. Snaps on and off belt. 

For autos and revolvers. 

Top quality leather belt , 1314' wide with creased 
edge and fine grained finish. An ideal maximum 
width for supporting the weight of a holstered 
gun and other accessories. Also ideal as a dress 
belt. Solid brass buckle, available in chrome 
finish (s tandard on black belts) or natural brass 
(stand ard on tan belts). Available in sizes 32" to 
46". Plain or basket, tan and black. 

A rig des igned tor 
international 

combat shooting. 
Holster has low-cut 

iront and muzzle-forward rake tor 
fast draw. Fully lined with top grain 
cowhide. with full steel lining. Deep 
"sight channel" molded into holster 
front. Clea rs sights. Spring loaded 
retainer snaps into trigger guard. 

Belt is contoured and fully 
lined with silicone 

suede . .45 Auto only 

MODEL #M66 PATENTED 
'"AMBIDEXTROUS 
MILl!ARY HOLSTER" ~ 
A truly unique holster, 
designed especial ly for 
military applica tions. Flap covers 
gun butt: can be unsnapped from 
either side, sw ive led out of the 
way or removed completely. 
Wear holster right or left handed , 
side draw or cross draw. Belt loop 
design allows use on narrow or 
wide be lts. Black only. 

#8 & BL "SHA DOW" 
REVOLVERS 
A very high-riding concea lment 
holster. Widely-spaced slots; 
provide stability on belt ; allow 
high ride; and pull gun close to 
body . Thumb-snap design 
holds gun securely wit h clean. 
fast draw. Molded to fit yo ur 
gun and precurved to match 
body contours. Fine leather 
and hand-rubbed fini sh, with 
silico ne suede lining ava il able 
for 2"-4" re vo lvers. 

MODEL #5BH & 5BHL 
"THUMBSNAP" 
Belt loop design is twi ce as wide 
for added stability. Gun rides 
higher to reduce bulk. Thumb
snap strap secures gun and 
allows a fast draw. Hand fitted 
to your gun. and a sight channel 
to protect front sights is boned in 
by hand. Rear sight guard . Premium 
saddle leather is hand-rubbed. 
For 2"-83/a'' revolvers. 

Named after legendary 
pistolero Col. Charles Ask'1~l:l!lalili..; 
Thi s holster rides high and hugs 
the body . The fit has been hand
mo lded fo r your gun. 
Stabilizing slot through holster 
pulls gun butt against body. 
Molded sight channel protects 
front sights. Hand-rubbed 
leather and fine stitching create 
a long-lasting holster for large 
autos. 

MOOEL #12 
"ANKLE HOLSTER" 
A very com fortable ank le 
hols ter . Soft. deep-pile genu ine 
shearling sheeps wool on inside 
of leg st rap . adjustable wi th 
Velcro tape . Holds gun and 

. holster snug ly against your 
ankle. Holster is form-fitted to 
your gun. with thumb-snap 
strap. Idea l for use when a coat 
or jacket is impractical . such as 
warm weather. For sma ll autos. 
revolvers. 

At Bianchi franchised dealers worldwide! 
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Today for our 
Full-Color 

Catalog· . 
(Send $1 .00). 

must be drawn from the holster and a 
round chambered from the magazine by 
racking the slide quickly to the rear , you 
could easily find your hand needing six 
stitches. 

The only positive aspect of the new
service-pistol requirements is the spe
cification of large-magazine capacity . I 
agree that the new 9xl 9mm pistol's 
should be 14- or 15-shot at least. While I 
was in the Army, I never once was issued 
a spare magazine for my pistol. The only 
people who had spares were those (like 
me) who purchased their own maga
zines and pouches from surplus outlets. 
Therefore, a 15-round capacity will be 
welcomed by the troops who will have 
only the pistol and one magazine . Fur
thermore, anyone using a 9xl 9mm pis
tol will need those extra rounds to stop 
an enemy. Finally, with the current level 
of military pistol training, large-maga
zine capacity is practical, since the aver
age trooper will miss most of his shots . 
Sad but true. -

A few really.good pistols have surfaced 
since the 1979 JSSAP pistoi trials. Most 
are foreign designs, since the U.S . arms 
industry has lost the ability to compete 
in the world military arms market. The 
Sig P-6 (Sig-Sauer P-225) is one of the 
more interesting ones. Simple, compact 
and reliable, the P-225 has been made in 
a 14-shot version in hope of interesting 
the JSSAP. It does not have an ambi
dextrous hammer drop, but its simple 
design and reliability are outstanding . 

The final choice of the new service 
pistol is still in the future. However, I 
believe that small-arms procurement is 
political; the history of U.S.-military
weapons selection shows that any fi re
arm not designed and manufactured in 
the American marketplace has little 
chance of adoption. I expect the final 
choice will be the S&W 459 pistol. 

For those who seem to be panicking 
about the so-called demise of the 1911 
pistol and its cartridge - fear not. Both 
pistol and stocks of .45 ammo will re
main in the system for many years to 
come. I doubt that the 1911 will disap
pear from the supply system before the 
end of the 1980s, and Reserve and 
Guard units will probably still have it 
during the 1990s . 

The choice of a new service pistol is 
more important to the trooper, the MP, 
the sentry and the crewman, who de
pend upon it for defense, than to those 
who will select it. Let us hope , however, 
that when the new service pistol is 
chosen, one more requirement is added 
to the present list: the possibility of in
dividual survival. When the enemy is 
coming through the wire, he must be 
stopped before he gets to the man carry
ing the sidearrri . 
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SPECIAL FORCES 
The Legend 

The Legend 

22" x 26" FRAMED 

This beautiful Limited Edition etching on 
white marble tells the story of the U.S. 
Special Forces group known as the Green 
Berets. Handsomely framed, this 22" x 
26" etching already is a collector's item. 

The No. 1 etching has been presented to 
President Ronald Reagan to be displayed 
in Washington, D.C., commemorating 
these great men. 

Because this edition is limited to 5,000 
pieces, this first-of-a-kind Special Forces 
etching, when sold out, will never be 
available again. 

A donation of $25 will be made to a 
Chapter, Post, Club or Organization on 
behalf of everyone who purchases one of 
these etchings, and the name of each pur
chaser will be placed in a jackpot when the 

ABOUT ffiE ARTIST: David F. Gray, who has done 
extensive work for organizations, is National Art 
Director for the Veterans of Foreign Wars. His spe
cial work in marble has earned him many awards 
and honors. Among others, he has done etchings 
of Ronald Reagan and john Wayne, and one of 
Pope john Paul II which was presented to the pon
tiff during his llisit to the US. 
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DAVID F. GRAY 

edition is sold out. Three winners will be 
drawn, and prizes will be: 

First Prize, $5,000 cash 
Second Prize, $3,000 cash 
Third Prize, $1,000 cash 

Order now - don't miss out on this 
tremendous opportunity. 

MAIL TO: Collector's Art Ltd. 
7920 Ward Parkway. Suite 209 
Kansas City, Mo 64114 • 816/ 333-2076 

Special Forces-The Legend. 
Price 5225. No. wanted ____ ___ _ 

D Check enclosed D Visa D MC 

Card"------ Exp. Date __ _ 

Name ____________ ~ 

Address-------------

Zip Ph." ---- - -
Shipped UPS freight prepaid. Allow 2-3 weeks 
for delivery. 
525 to be contributed to: 
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.~IN 
REVIEW 

GUN WITH 
ABOW 
Horton Safari Magnum Crossbow. 
The perfect hunting and survival weapon. 
• Compact and light. Weighs just over 
4 lbs. 
• Warp-proof, forest green colored stock. 
Rugged construction. Impervious to 
weather. 
• Magnum powered 125 lb. steel prod. 
• Patented Dial-A-Range· scope sighting 
system. Eliminates "hold-over". (Telescope 
optional) 
• Complete set includes aperture sights, 
cocking stirrup, and two aluminum bolls. 
• Lifetime Guarantee to original owner. 

Want more details? See your dealer or 
write us for a free brochure. 

Division of General Sporting Goods Corp. 
Box 30-06, 798 Cascadilla St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 •Phone (607) 273-2993 

You need the best you can get . . and at a 
reasonable price' Our articles are of 
genuine U.S.G.I. Camouflage Material. 
and are made so heavy duty, they exceed 
Gov'!. Specs. Each item available in Leaf 
Pattern , Woodlands Pattern . or NEW 
Desert Pattern. 
1. "RECON VEST: Polarguard " filled. 11 
pockets outside, and 2 inside, two maga
zine pouches. shoulder tabs. and heavy
duty zipper. S79.50 Available wl body 
Armour by special order. Inquire 

THE SOVIET STRATEGY OF TER
ROR. by Samuel Francis. The Heritage 
Foundation, Attn. Publications, 513 C St. 
NE, Washington, DC 20002, 1981. $2.00. 
Review by Fred Reed. 

T HIS nicely researched study of the 
link between international terrorism 

and the Soviet Union was written by a 
scholar for The Heritage Foundation, the 
influential Washington think-tank. 

In the introduction, Francis begins by 
pointing out that the involvement of the 
USSR in terrorism is not well known be
cause established academic writers, 
enamored of "detente" and imbued with 
a soft-scientific approach to politics, 
carefully avoid mention of Russia. He 
mentions that there are people in the West 
who simply will not recognize that Russia 
has ambitions, and who consequently dis
cover endless excuses for Soviet behavior: 
"The 'hawks' have temporarily ousted the 
'doves' in the Politburo; Soviet conquests 
are really signs of weakness; the invasion 
of Afghanistan will be a 'Soviet Vietnam'; 
Soviet aggression is really only a response 
to Western intransigence; the Russian 

2. FIELD CAP: Matches cammie fatiques S12.50 
3. "BUSH" JACKET: Trad i

tional military bush \ack
et with 4 roomy bel ows 
pockets . side vents , 
shoulder & sleeve tabs . 
and belt. S35.50 
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4. "BOONIE" HAT: Tra- ,. .. ~ · .) .. : 

~6t~~ntf6·p]~ 1 ~~~: ,· ., \ . ' 

mie hat. Sl0.50. I 
5. SHIRT: Tailored , with plaque front , 
shoulder & sleeve tabs . 2 flap pockets . and long tail. S29.50 
6. TROUSERS: Lonq , roomy, with draw-string bottom , large 

cargo pockets S29.50 Also available. Matching HIKING 
SHORTS. S25.50. CAMMIE BERET. $10.50. 

Order now, direct from CAMOFAX. Be sure to specify 
sizes and pattern desired. Include $2.50 per order for 
postage and handling. 

( "'1\~I( )};'1\X ~~1it~ 1c~~t1g:~~ Rd. -', l.'l' A Phoenix, AZ 85012 

mind is inherently 'suspicious,' and so 
forth." 

He then .goes on to argue that, while 
some terrorism is indeed "mindless" and 
the work of unbalanced individuals, much 
of it is clearly instigated and supported by 
the Soviets, often through other nations , 
for the purpose of creating chaos . The 
goal, says Francis, is to deprive the West 
of resources in the Third World by install
ing leftist governments. 

Chapter One gives evidence of Soviet 
involvement in North Africa, the Middle 
East, Southern Africa and Western Eu
rope. The detail is considerable and inter
esting: "Khadafy paid $10 million for the 
BSO's assault on the Olympic Village in 
Munich and provided a state funeral for 
the terrorists who were killed there ." 
Chapter Two deals with the training of 
terrorists, the means by which they are 
supported, and the question of Soviet 
control of terrorists, pointing out that a 
group need not be under direct Soviet 
control, or even agree with Soviet ideo
logy and aims, in order to be useful to 
Russia. 

Chapter Three points out that the very 
ideology of Marxism-Leninism relies on 
terror, a fact seldom recognized in the 
West (Karl Marx: "There is only one way 
to shorten the murderous death agonies of 
the old society, only one way to shorten 
the bloody birth pangs of the new society 
... only one means - revolutionary ter
rorism.") Chapter Four covers strategy 
and tactics of terrorism, and analyzes the 
strengths and weaknesses of terrorism as 
an international weapon. 

For those unfamiliar wi th the subject, 
this is a good introduction. Those familiar 
with the field will find much that will be 
new to them . 

WE LED THE WAY: DARBY'S RANG
ERS. By William 0. Darby and William 
H. Baumer. 197 pp. San Rafael, Calif.: 
Presidio Press, 1981. Review by Fred 
Reed. 

T HIS is the story of Darby's Rangers 
from their formation early in WWII 

through the remainder of the conflict. 
Well-written and always interesting, the 
book puts the unit's battles and training in 
perspective of the war as a whole without 
neglecting the details of training and li fe 
in combat that provide-flavor and realism. 
Well worth reading for the student of 
WWII. 
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New from U.S.News Books! 

The definitive reference 
to the U.S. Army and 
Allied ground forces in 
Vietnam. 

Vehicles, Armaments and Weapons. A specia l 50-page 
photo section includes displays of fixed-wing aircraft, 
he licopters, helicopter armament, arti llery, small weapons , 
vessels and support veh ic les used in the Vietnam conflict . 
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Distinctive Insignia. A 32·page section presents the only 
complete collection of color photographs of actual ins ignia 
and badges worn in Vietnam-430 in all . Includes au thor
ized and unauthorized insignia. special skills and foreign 
badges. Many new, lost. rare or never before published. 

--· 

Strategic Maps. More than two dozen maps detail major 
all ied tactical and support elements. troop deployments. 
and unit locations. 

In troduction by William C. 
Westmoreland. The Senior Com
mander of the U.S. and Allied 
Forces in Vietnam from 1964 
through 1968. General Wes t· 
moreland comments : " The new 
Vietnam Order of Battle is a work 
of rare commemorative and his· 
torical value. The encyc lopedic 
detail is unequalled for any war in 
which the U .S Army has engag
ed. There is no comparable order 
of battle even for World War II. It 
has made a major contribution to 
the history of a unique war and a 
troubled era ." 

U.S. News & World Report 
Book Division 
2300 N Street NW 
Washington. D.C. 20037 
Room 2039 

Send copies of the Vietnam Order of Battle 
@ $49.95 each ($54 .95 in Canada) plus $2.75 each for 
sh ipping and handling . Please allow 4 weeks for 
delivery. 

Please print: 
Name. _ _____________ _ 

Address ______________ _ 

City ______ State _ _ Zip ___ _ 

Payment enclosed: $ _ ______ ___ _ 

Charge to: 0 Master Charge 0 Visa 

Credit Card Number - - - ------ - 

Expiration Date-------- ----

Signature --------------



It Happened 
To Me 

by Bill Saupe 
as told to M.L. Jones 

Bill Saupe is now a basketball coach at 
Castleton State College in Vermont, but 
in 1966 he was one of the original Marine 
volunteers who started the Combined Ac
tion Program in the Republic of Vietnam. 
After Saupe was shot in a communist am
bush on 13 April 1967, Gen. Lewis B. 
Walt personally presented him with the 
Purple Heart at Da Nang. When his 
wounds healed, Saupe became a guerrilla
warf are instructor at the Guerrilla War
fare Training Center, Camp Lejeune, 
N. C. As he tells it: 

NEW Year's Eve, 1966, was probably 
my most memorable evening during 

my two tours of Vietnam. I was with 
Combined Action Company No . 3, lo
cated in the village of Thuy Phu, 23 miles 
south of Hue on Highway I in I Corps . 
Before my transfer to CAC No. 3, I had 
been assigned further south to a team at 
Loe Son , where I learned the Vietnamese 
language and where I' d served as Gen . 
Walt 's interpreter when he visited the 
village. At Loe Son we had regular VC 
contact. Although I wasn't a senior mem
ber in the unit , I'd become widely known 
throughout the CAC groups because of 
my reputation as a Cong killer . I still 

remember Nelson, a black Marine who 
worked in supply in the rear area of Phi 
Bai , sitting with me over a couple of San 
Miguel beers, saying: "Soupy, you're a 
stone killer, man." 

By the time I reached Thuy Phu, the 
Viet Cong had a bounty on my head . They 
tried to kill me at least twice in the local 
marketplace. I went on patrols, wearing 
black pajamas and tire-fashioned sandals, 
carrying my Ml4 that had popped more 
than one VC head like a pumpkin. The 
villagers, the village chief and the Viet
namese Popular Forces whom I led and 
beside whom I fought all respected me. 

That New Year's Eve at approximately 
1800, Le Kim Bat, the village chief, rushed 
up to me in great distress. He spoke wildly 
and I had to make him slow down so I 
could understand what he was saying. 

"The VC will come to the village 
tonight," he cried . 

Because of the cease-fire during Tet 
we 'd been ordered not to continue pa
trols. The VC had decided to use. this op
portunity to infiltrate and abduct young 
boys as laborers for the NV A across the 
border in Laos. The 324 B NVA unit had 
been operating across the border in our 
area for the last several months. 

Le Kim Bat told me the VC would cross 
the river at Sector 2, about three miles 
west of our compound. He said that there 
was a sandbar in the river from which they 
would cross directly into one of the 
outlying hamlets . "They must be 
stopped!" he cried . 

I immediately organized 12 of my best 
Vietnamese irregulars. We were ready to 
move at 2200. I'd be the only American 
on this patrol and without radio or sup
port. Shit, I figured the only one to get a 
court martial out of this cease-fire viola
tion would be me . 

We reached the sandbar somewhere 
around 223.0 and set up our ambush posi
tion. My men squatted, their weapons 
trained across the river. 

I peered at the dial on my watch. Three 
minutes to 12. Back in the World, Guy 
Lombardo and his band would be play
ing . Happy New Year, I thought. 

Then I heard them. The fuck in ' VC 
were talking as if they owned the place 
as they approached the river. My men 
tensed. 

The first VC waded into the water and 
moved slowly toward us. I counted 22 in 
all. The point had almost reached us when 
I gave the order to open up . 

The M60 raked back and fo rth across 
the water and Thompsons, M2 carbines 
and my M79 kept them from running 
back across the river. Chun, my BAR 
man, laughed and fired with pinpoint ac
curacy at point-blank range . In less than a 
minute the ambush was over. Communist 
bodies sprawled in the water. Happy New 
Year, you mothers . 

The next day I received a verbal repri
mand from my Executive Officer (EO). 
After he learned what I had done, he said: 
"Soupy, you're fuckin' nuts. Good 
work." 

- FULL - AUTO - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Here is an un-retouched photo (TRl-X at 1/ 1000 sec.) 
showing what the M 19-A BB Submachine Gun likes to do 
best - BLAST BOTTLES TO BITS! (in a safe place please!). 
Spitting 3,000 BB's per minute well over 50 yards says 
one thing - FI REPOWER! It's simple to use too - just pour 
in BB's (3,000 maximum) pop in the compressed air or 
one pound can of Freon (as pictured - available at auto, 
air conditioning, and hardware stores) and watch out -
another M 19-A is on the prow I. Get in on the 
AUTO-ACTION and order your M 19-A today. Oh yes, if 
you're a pistolero get the M 19-AMP. It 's a smaller pistol 
version that performs exactly like i·ts big brother the 
M 19-A. Better yet, get em both. 

$39.00 each or both for $75.00 
OFFER VOID WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. SEND TO: 
LARC INT., P.O. BOX 460, MAITLAND, FL 32751 
[305] 339-6699 
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• THIS MUST BE SIGNED. 
SF-12 

• I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 YEARS OR OLDER, 

• SIGNED 

• SEND ME:DM 19-A DM19-AMP 

PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: 

• NAME 

CITY, STATE _ ______ _ ________ _ 

• ZIP _____ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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FAMOUS WEAPONS OF PAST AND PRESENT 
I. Battle Axe - 31" long, the head is almost 11 " from edge 
to edge , and the steel rings with the flick of a finger. The handle 
is of carved rosewood. $39.95 
2. Two-Handed Viking Axe - This monster is indeed 
intimidating. Irs weight is close to 5 lbs., and it w.as copied from 
the painting of Leif Ericson. Truly a chief's weapon. $49.95 
3. Flail or Morningstar ·- 30" long, with a massive steel 
spiked ba ll , this deadly looking toy is an impressive reproduc· 
tion of 14th century inve ntiveness. $29.95 
4. Viking Axe - A fascinating reproduction of the 9th 
century weapon which to our knowledge has not been repro
duced before. The dimension of the blade is 11" and the handle 
is 28" long. $39.95 
5. Battle Axe - This beauty is of greater elaboration than 
Axe #1 and of the same high quality . $49.95 
6. Eagle Headed Knife - The blade is T and sharpened on 
one side, and the butt forms the head of an eagle . Enameled 
handle. $15.95 

(~ ~utbrnt1r ll\eproburt1ons 
" 26.S8 U111versit y Blvd. W<'>! r Wheaton. Md. 20902 

Chec k, money o rder o r c redit cards accept ed. 
Cha rge my OVISA OMASTER CA RD 

Account No. _ _____ ____ ______ _ 

7. Rajput Combat Dagger - Wi th a highly individuali zed 
sheath whic h straps to the arm or leg. This tribal knife has an 
8" blade and a horn handle. $19.95 
8. Short Sword Set - These ornate swords are 18" overall , 
with a brass-handled horse head and guard . Scabbard is brass 
and velvet. $29.95 
9. War Axe - A 6" blade and a IT handle . Hand forged and 
sharpened by the tribesmen of Northern India. The handle is 
beautifully tooled, and the blade is heavy and tapered . $14.95 
10. Spontoon - Manufactured according to George 
Washington 's specifications and was earned by. non 
commissioned and fi eld grade officers of the Revolu tionary 
War Army. It s overall length is T , and the haft screws together 
like a pool cue. $49.95 
11. Shield - This is a truly unique offering, and is more a 
work of art than a defensive wea pon. The design is e ffec ted by 
using sterling silve r wire on oxidi zed iron. Limited supply. 
$69.95 

Order <'.ich '''"n hy number 
Clwc k t'~Kh rnh' ~1ou ci l:."sire. 

Pleas<' ,1dd S•l.Oll P<' I' ordl'r for postag<' & hdndling. $5. 00 for 
ordl'rs ou tsidl' U.S.A. I C rn ,1d.i orders 111 U.S. dollil rS only. ) 

L 0 7. 0 
2. 0 8. 0 

Expires ____ __ _ 3. 0 9 . 0 
Na1ne _ ____________________________ _ 4. 0 10. 0 

5. 0 11 0 
6. 0 

#2-SF 
Address _ _ _ ______ _ __________ _______ _ 

C ity ------ -------- State ____ __ Zip _____ _ 
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THE FINEST 
FOLDING 

FIGHTER IN 

This 
unique 

The Ideal Survival Knife 

The butterfly design , .. : 

folder closed, twin handles 

features an 
individually 
handground 
blade of 154 CM 
stainless steel. 
Handles are 
prec ision 
machined from 
solid brass or stain
less steel and are in
layed with your choice 
of five different 
materials. 

- ANNOUNCING 
Ske letonized Handles 
of Stainless Steel . 
Bra ss. or Aluminum . 

"WEE HAWK" BLADE 
FROM COLLECTOR SERIES 

W ITH STA IN LESS STEEL 
SKELETONIZED HANDLES 

(IL LUS 7RATED J 

enclose and pro 
tect working por 
tion of the knife . 

To open . the 
handles revolve 

in opposite 
directions to 
expose and 
secure the 

blade. 

Overall 
Length 

90" 

For Brochure Send S 1.00 · Dealer Inquiri es We lcomed 

BALl•SONG INC. Dept SF 

3039 Roswell St. , Los Angeles, CA 90065 
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I Was There 
by Robert D. Andrews 
as told to M.L. )ones 

Robert D. Andrews, now a sergeant in 
the Marshall County (Ind.) Police Depart
ment, sent us two I Was There articles 
more than a year ago. The first, about an 
experience during his service in the U.S. 
Navy in Vietnam, we published in Feb
ruary '81 . The other was this police story. 
As he telis it: 

BEING a deputy sheriff in a small 
county of 40,000 was fairly easy -

until that cool August night in 1975. It 
started out like many: a few dog com
plaints and one family argument. But 
after the next call I felt like I was 100 
rather than 23 . 

My dispatcher radioed that an elderly 
man was walking a mile north of town. 
She said that he might need some help. 

I drove north looking for the old man 
with my foot on it a little too much so that 
when I saw him , I overshot my target. As I 
turned around , I called my dispatcher, 
saying I had spotted the subject and 
would be with him shortly. 

When I pulled up, the old guy was just 
in front of my squad car. I could see him 
clearly in my headlights, and for a brief 
moment he reminded me of my grand
father. 

Then I stepped out of the car - and he 
pointed a Remington automatic shotgun 
at my midsection. I instinctively slipped 
my Model 19 out of its holster and held it 

at my side. The opened car door was be
tween us, but sheet metal isn't a match for 
a shotgun blast. 

"Where are you going?" I asked him . 
"I'm just taking a walk," he said . 
"Why do you have that shotgun?" 
"In case I get hungry I can shoot my 

own food," he said. Then he asked me: 
"Do you have a problem?" 

"No problem," I said. "You're free to 
go on your way. '' 

He nodded, cradled his shotgun in his 
arms like a small baby and continued 
walking. 

I holstered my gun and grabbed my 
radio mike, telling my dispatcher that I 
had a nut with a gun: "Get me a backup 
quick!" 

She told me that my closest unit was 10 
minutes away and she would have him re
spond. 

Ten minutes was just too long to wait; I 
had no idea what the old man· might do 
with the shotgun. I reached up and grab
bed the brace for my red lights and slid 
across my windshield. Reaching the other 
side of the car, I could see the old man 
about 10 feet ahead of me. 

I came up behind him, reaching over his 
shoulders, and made a grab for the gun. 
Grasping it, I pulled with all my might -
and it was mine. At that instant a pickup 
truck pulled up and a young guy jumped 
from it, carrying a .30-06 rifle. He had 
been at home listening to my radio traffic 
on his police scanner. "Thought I'd come 
out and give you a hand." 

While he covered me , I put the old man 
in handcuffs and patted him down for 
more weapons. I found 50 rounds of 
.12-gauge OOs and a hunting knife that 
would have put Daniel Boone to shame. 
When I took the old guy to jail, I looked 
through his wallet and found his wife's 
name and phone number. 

I called her to tell her that her husband 
would be staying with us for a while. She 
was crying. She told me that her husband 
had left home with his shotgun to find 
their 32-year-old son. He was going to kill 
him, because the son had just raped her. 

~ 
I F you have a combat or adventure 

story for "It Happened to Me" or 
"I Was There," triple-space type it 
and send it to SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306, Attn: M.L. Jones. 
All stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOF will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. 

Photos (with ·captions and credits) 
are also helpful. Captions should be 
typed on a separate sheet of paper and 
keyed to each photograph. 

Enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so we can notify you of ac
ceptance or return your story. Article 
payment is $50, upon publication. All 
entrants will receive an SOF patch. 
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INTERSERVICE 
SPECIAL AIR SERVICE PATROL TECHNIQUES. 
We are proud to announce publication of the first 
and only authentic S.A.S. training manual ever 
offered to the general public. To quote from the 
preface, the aim of this manual is to , ..... record 
the patrol techniques learned by SAS during 
operational service," lest they be lost to future 
generations of personnel. All the battle-proven 
tips and techniques developed by the S.A.S. in 
Malaysia, Northern Ireland and elsewhere are 
collected into one authoritative source. You will 
learn about personal equipment and weapons, 
silent movement, camouflage, infiltration, evasion 
and escape, deception , the building of hides and 
much, much more. The Special Air Service Regi
ment is acknowledged to be the finest special 
purpose fighting force in the world today, and 
operates under a strict code of silence. Public 
release of this exclusive lnterservice edition is the 
sole exception and supplies of the manual are 
limited. We urge you to act today. 8'hx11", 85pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-023-0 Softcover $10.95 

SOVIET TRADECRAFT. This is an exact reprint 
of an authentic Soviet intelligence training manual 
used to train agents for operations in the United 
States. Originally titled "Characteristics of Agent 
Communications and of Agent Handling in the 
U.S.A .. " by Lt. Col. Ivan E. Prikhodko, an espio
nage specialist with Soviet military intelligence, 
the stated aim of this manual is to examine.''. .. 
questions of operating conditions in the U.S.A. 
and those facets of American counterintelligence 
tactics which affect our own agent communica
tion and handling." Topics covered are secret 
meetings, use of dead drops, countersurveillance 
techniques, use of cut-outs , clandestine use of 
the telephone, couriers, forming and handling 
agent networks, and recruitment tips. This manual 
was bought and paid for with a human life: the 
Soviet officer who gave the original to the CIA was 
caught and executed by the KGB. lnterservice 
offers this exclusive edition in tribute and urges all 
serious students of intelligence and internal se
curity to obtain a copy of this informative and 
coldly fascinating handbook. S1!2x8 'h''. 42pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-024-9 Softcover $7.50 

UNDERCOVER OPERATIONS. This informative 
manual has been used extensively at the federal 
level to familiarize special agents and officers 
with the fundamentals of undercover work . The 
text is detailed and the subject matter well ex
pounded in eight chapters treating preliminary 
investigation: general characteristics of the un
dercover agent ; undercover identity; official con
tacts: contact with the suspect; precautions and 
possible pitfalls, and closing the investigation. 
Undercover Operations will find an important 
place in the training library of state and local 
agencies, and in the private security profession. 
8'hx11" , 23pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-011-7 Softcover $6.95 

THE HIDDEN CATCH by Charles Connell. Short
ly after publication in Great Britain, The Hidden 
Catch was the subject of legal controversy con
cerning the revelation of official secrets. All 
copies were recalled and the book was sup
pressed. Th is is the remarkable story of Clayton 
Hutton . head of the little-known wartime section 
which devised escape and evasion aids for the 
British secret services and the Royal Air Force. 
Numerous such aids are illustrated and a com
plete account of their development and use is 
presented. This book is regarded as a classic in 
the fields of escapology, disguised devices and 
steganography. Sx7''. 176pp .. illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-005-2 Softcover $12.95 
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SURREPTITIOUS ENTRY by Willis George. A 
comprehensive book by the man who developed 
organized safecracking teams for the Office of 
Strategic Services. This work details the evolu
tion of the American concept of surreptitious 
entry: a classic technique of espionage involving 
the unobtrusive collection of sensitive documents 
from locked premises. Willis George wrote the 
training manual Locks. Picks. Clicks. Flaps and 
Seals for the OSS . but did not include the 
background material which can be found only in 
Surreptit ious Entry. The composition of entry 
teams and training techniques are discussed. as 
well as methods and procedures. This book has 
been used for training purposes by a number of 
agencies and forms an important addition to 
every library. 5x7''. 222pp .. illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-006-0 Softcover $12.95 

SCIENTIFIC SELF-DEFENCE by William Ewart 
Fairbairn. This is the classic textbook. long out of 
print. which is the cornerstone of the Fairbairn 
legend. Originally published in the early 1930s, 
this book represents the only complete written 
exposition of Fairbairn's unique close-combat 
method. Brief excerpts from this work were 
published in the 1940s under the title Get Tough!, 
but Fairbairn's larger. more sophisti cated pre
sentation remained in Scientific Self-Defence. 
the book he regarded as his masterpiece. In 
addition to securing Fairbairn worldwide fame. 
Scientific Self-Defence served as the offi~ial 

unarmed combat textbook for the Shanghai Muni
cipal Police and the Royal Hong Kong Police. It is 
profusely il lustrated with over 200 photographs 
of Fairbairn himself demonstrating advanced 
techniques of disarming : holds and releases : 
throws and kicks: stick fighting: use of the billy 
club and baton : falls; strangles. and methods of 
dealing with multiple assailants. Our edition . 
published with permission of the Fairbai rn Estate, 
includes an informative introduction by Will iam 
L. Cassidy, explaining the evolution of Fairbairn's 
work and his place in the annals of close comba! 
instruction. 6x9''. 175pp .. profuse illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-003-6 Softcover $17.95 

Credit Card Call Toll Free 24 Hours 

800-227-1617 
( In Calif.'H00·772·.i545) 

Ask for Exu:nsion I 56 

STREET AND GUERRILLA FIGHTING by Derek 
Whipp . This remarkable manual was for a period 
of time the principal training text for the London 
Street Fighting School and is written with the 
unmistakable voice of experience. We recom
mend this highly for SWAT teams and small arms 
instructors looking for something different. Cov
ers night fighting ; use of the rifle in cities: 
preparations; sniping; booby traps; movement 
under fire: searching: sabotage; knife techniques 
and demolitions. Sx7", 47pp., illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-013-3 Softcover $6.95 

THE OSS FIELD MANUAL. This is an exact 
reprint of the ori·ginal Office of Strategic Services 
Operational Groups Field Manual. available ex
clusively from lnterservice. OSS Operational 
Groups engaged in behind-the-lines raids. sabo
tage and harassment during World War II and this 
manual was their " bible." Six sections cover 
organization. personnel . training , operations. 
planning, and administrative functions . The train
ing section alone makes this handbook a must. 
5 'hx8 '1i ' , 27pp. 

ISBN 0-86695-021-4 Softcover $6.95 

HANDS OFF! by W.E. Fa irbairn. Another re
discovered Fairbairn classic! This is a special 
textbook Fairbairn wrote especially for women 
and girls. and was used to train female SOE and 
OSS agents in hand-to-hand combat. The train
ing of women is a particularly delicate problem 
and this manual has all the answers. If you are 
looking for an authoritative guide to self defense 
for women. this is the ultimate source. 5 'hx8 ''. 
41pp .. illus. 

ISBN 0-86695-020-6 Softcover $9.95 

OBSERVATION AND DESCRIPTION. This ex
haustively detailed training manual was devel
oped by the legendary Counter Intelligence 
Corps to train special agents in the all-important 
skills of observation and description. This is a 
true professional's handbook. designed to be 
used in all facets of the special agent's work . 
Covers observation psychology, description of 
persons. identification methods, and the obser
vati"on and description of scenes and incidents. 
Designed to be read and re-read. this manual is 
the finest of its type we have ever encountered. 
8 'hx11". 58pp .. illus. 

1$BN 0-86695-022-2 Softcover $9.95 

HOW T':J ORDER: Use the order blank below or a plain sheet of paper. Be certain to enclose $2.50 
postage and handling with your order . Credit card customers please send correct card number, 
expiration date and your signature. A copy of our catalog will be sent free with every order. or is 
available separately for one dollar. Write: lnterservice Publishing Co., fnc .. Dept. F3, P.O. Box 5437, 
San Francisco, California 94101 . 

r-[ZJ---™n~E~~E~fil~HINGco~Nc-------1 
.. Depanment F3 I• I 

VISA P.O. Box 5437 . 
. San Francisco, Calif. 94101 

Enclosed find ____ for the following titles: 

Add S2.SO postage & handling. Calif. residents add 61/i'X, tax. 

NAME ---------------------~ 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE & ZIP-----------------
l-------------------------------j 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTER 

by Fred Reed 

LETTER SLITTER ... 
From Choate Machine and Tool Co. a 

"letter opener" (it says so on the handle) 
made of what Choate describes as a very 
expensive , light, glass-filled plastic. It can 
be sharpened with a fingernail file and is 
so tough that it can be driven with a ham
mer through \Ii" plywood and still be 
usable, which suggests that it could be us
ed for opening muggers as well as letters. 

TENT FOR 3 SEASONS ... 
Sierra West has introduced the Skylite, 

a lightweight , two-man tent intended for 
three-season use. The Skylite, an expan
sion of the company's bivvy-bag, provides 
spacious camping for one person or snug 
but comfortable shelter for two . At 4.4 
pounds ·it is easy to carry. Setting it up is 
fast and easy: Two shock-corded alumi
num hoops go through guides, and three 
stakes complete the job. The top and 
front consist of no-see-um netting which 
gives a feeling of space in dry weather. 
Two rain flies quickly pull down in bad 
weather. The floor is of tub design and 
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Because it weighs little more than a pocket 
comb, it can be carried under a watch 
band, in your socks, or taped to any part 
of your body. Overall length is 7 \Ii''. 
Price is $8.50 from Choate Machine and 
Tool Company, Dept. SOF, Box 218, 
Junction US 64 and 67, Bald Knob, AR 
72010. 

made of 3-oz. waterproof nylon taffeta. 
Rain flies are 1.5-oz. ripstop nylon. 

The disadvantage is that, while two 
people have ample room to sit cross
legged in the front part, there is not much 
room for moving around. Long periods of 
rainy weather could become tiresome. 

The tent is available at sporting goods 
stores. Information available from Sierra 
West, Dept. SOF, 6 East Yanonali St., 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101. 
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No. 2-SPRING '76: War in Angola; Special Forces Desert Training; Cuban 
Invasion Plot. 
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Dog Callan: Mere Runs Amuck; Challenge of Deep Sea Diving. 
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No. 5-WINTER ''l7: Ralph Thorsen: Modern Day Bounty Hunter; Terror in 
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New Volunteer Army Fight? 
No. 30-APRIL '80: Texas Airborne NG; Interview with Afghan Rebel 
Leader; Angolan Border Fire Fight. 
No. 31-MAY '80: Khe Sanh: No Dien Bien Phu; Kings of the Khyber Rifles; 
Beside Bokassa; Africa's Bushman Battalion. 
No. 32-JUNE '80: Vietnam Delta Ambush; Wolf Pack Skipper; RSA's 
Cuban Killer. 
No. 33-JUL Y '80: MGs for Rent; Vietnam War: Why We Went, Why We 
Didn't Win; SOF Takes a Dive. 
No. 34-AUG. '80: Gunfight at Fort Hustler; SOF: Contact in Rhodesia; 
Marine Desert War Exercises. 
No. 35-SEPT. '80: Assignment Afghanistan; In Cuban Waters; SAS Dares 
and Wins. 
No. 38-0CT. '80: Jihad in Afghanistan; Soviet Special Forces; Shot in the 
Heart. 
No. 37-NOV. '80: SMGs Find Home on the Range; Bringing Smoke on 
SWAPO; Stunt Pilot's Pilot. 

No. 38-DEC. '80: Vietnam: Howard's Hill ; Morocco's Desert War; Auger's 
Mini-14; Beware Auto Sear Kits. 
No. 39-JAN. '81: Sharpshooting with Chairman Jeff; Anatomy of a Combat 
Knife; Cambodia: Journey into Hell. · 
No. 40-FEB. '81: AK-74; Hanoi's Hit List; Recruiting Scams; SOF Conven
tion Report. 
No. 41-MARCH '81: Morocco's Murderous Marauders; Cold Weather 
Operations; Escape & Evade from Angola. 
No. 42-APRIL '81 : Afghanistan's Winter War; SAS at War in Malaya; 
Betrayal in North Korea. 
No. 43-MAY '81: Sex & Psywar; Marine Recon, Part 1; SOF Staffer Inside 
Afghanistan. 
No. 44-JUNE '81: SOG Special ; POWs/MIAs in SE Asia; The Punch for the 
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No. 45-JUL Y '81 : Making War Movies, Part 1; Angola: The War The World 
Forgot, Part 1; Vietnam Experience. 
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NEW TITLES FROM THE ACTION LIBRARY: 

PALADIN PRESS 

A very rarcjohn1#Manville 25mm 1pecial purpose weapon which n w limiu:d p roduction in rhe !are 1930s. 
Jc had a flxed cigh1cen-round cylinder, and bro ke ar rhe lo p for reloading like a lop-break revolver. War 
mo\•ic buffs might remember 1his type of weapon from 1he film, "Dogs of \Va r ." 

AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK, 
VOL. I 

An astonishing collection of automatic 
and concealable firea rms des igns. Ten weap· 
o ns arc presen ted, seven of which are totally 
improvised. T he others involve the modifica
tion of common semi-auco rifles hhc AR-7 
Explored to fu nction on full au tomatic. All 
drawings arc done rn scale, and will provide 
hobbyis1 gunsmi[hs and machinists wit h a 
wealth of insights into the improvisonion and 
modification of similar firea rms. Designs in· 
elude: AR·7 conve rsion; Squires-Bingham .22 
convers ion; .22 Silenced Weapo n Syste m; 
Sun~er; Mm1·Shotgun Pisco!; a nd five o the rs. 
sin x 11 , softcover, d iagrams; 40 pp. 
ISBN 0·87354· I 65·5 SU.DO 
AUTOMATIC & CONCEALABLE 
FIREARMS DESIGN BOOK, 
VOL. II 

O ffers 10 new firearm designs for the 
home gunsm ith o r mac hi n ist. T hree of the 
designs cover the selecrive f ire modification of 
the Colt .45 191 JAi . the Heckler & Koch 91-
93, a nd the Winc hester Model 64 .22. T he 
o ther designs present unusual improvised 
weapons, with the home armorer in m111d. 
T hese include the Revolver Knife, .22 Knuc kle 
Gun, .12 Gauge Shotgun Pistol, Mini .22 Mag· 
num, Front Bolt Action Shotgun, .22 Shon 
Mini Machine Pis tol, and two mo re. The high 
qualit y dra w111gs are each accompa nied by text 
expla111ing construct ion and opera ting detai ls. 
81/? x 11, softcover, photos and diagrams, 64 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-177-9 SU.OD 

RHODESIAN LEADER'S GUIDE 
The famed Rhodesian Selous Scouts relied 

on thi s handbook in their da y-to-day dealing 
w11h the most vicious guerrilla terro rists in the 
world . Prcv1ous l}' res tricted to Rhodesian mil· 
itary personnel, this p rac tical Palad111 reprint is 
a wealth of operat iona l information. Includes 
sections o n planning a nd const ructing run· 
ways, \and111g zones, and drop zones. The 
lmmedwre First Aul instruc t ions are among 
1he most concise ever printed, inc ludi ng 
s tra ight fo rward 111formation abou1 fie ld ad· 
minis tration of drugs and intrnvenous sol u· 
lions. Logisuc::il p la nning ins truction s cover 
pa1rols, base camp a ttacks, ambushes, convoy 
anuambush drills, a nd muc h more. Technica l 
111forma11on covers rad io equipment and an· 
tennas, gn:nades, flares, mines, a ircraft 1dent1· 
hcauon ls1lhouette diagrams 111cludedl, a nd 
other weapons specs.· Three seasonal s tar 
cha rt s a rc 111c luded in the naviga tion seclion. 
lnrerrogarinx CTs n:commcnds easil y over· 
looked cautions that will help insure your 
safe t y and t hat o f )'Our fe llow fi ghters. 
Rhodesian Leader's Guide belongs on }' Our 

bookshelf as well as in you r backpack. 4 'h x 6, 
softcovcr, illus., 55 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-I 94-9 S6.00 

" Li ie Aller Doom1day 1s by tar /he best o f /he books 
on /he sub1ac1 o f retreat and survival fhis reviewer 
11as rear:J •· Soldier o l Fortune magiwne 
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DOOR DIE 
by Lt. Col. A.].D. Biddle 

Paladin brings back the long Ollt ·Of·print 
classic on individua l combat. It contai ns chap· 
tc rs on bayonet, knife fighting, n u-jit su and 
savoue, and boxi ng. Col. Biddle's background 
included extensive traimng 111 sword, bayone t, 
broadsword, dagger, and epee. This work was 
offic ially accepted by the U.S. Marines :lS a 
trai111ng gu ide, a nd 1s universa l! )• accepted as :1 
unique and thorough treatment of individual 
combat methods by a lead ing ~1utho rit y. Every 
s tudent of hand·to·ha nd comb~1t and eve ry col· 
lector of 11npossible·to-find books will app re· 
ciatc this exact reproduction of the origin:1I of 
Do or IJ1e. 5 x 71/i, hardcover, 30 illustrauons, 
74 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·028-4 $8.95 

LIVING IN TROUBLED LANDS: 
The Complete Guide To 
Personal Security Abroad 
by Patrick Collins 

A li fesavi ng security gu ide fo r American 
profess ionals living and worki ng overseas. 
Pamck Coll ins, a former CIA 0H1c1al, is a 
prnc t ical writer with a pracucal background. 
While work111g for the government, he helped 
c rea te personal security programs fo r Ameri· 
c:rns going overseas as rcp rcscnrnuvcs of 1hc 
U.S. Now 1hc civ ilian worker can learn how ID 

c reate his own overseas security progra m, from 
a true expert . T his book is not intended fo r1he 
casual overseas vacationer. Rather, u 1s 3 prac· 
ti cal gu ide gcan:d for 1echnicians, military pe r· 
sonnet, executives, and other professionals 
who must res ide 111 countries w11h quesuon· 
ab le secum }' and swiftl y changing a llia nces. 

T he author's securit y program 1s above al l 
pragmatic, st raightforward, and casy-to·imple· 
mc nt. It docs noi entai l huge investments fo r 
bod}1guards, weapons, and armored cars. It does 
requin: sclf·confidence a nd a sound knowledge 
of what you will be up agai nst. Common·scnse 
prccau t1ons-ra1hcr than armor, guns, and 
ch rome paranoia- are the answer, accord mg to 
the au thor. Coll111s's suggesnons arc ume· 
tested and proven every day in ome of 1hc 
mos1 dangerous a reas of the world. 5'h x 8 1.A.., 
hardcove r, 200 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·205·8 Sl2.95 

TOTAL RESISTANCE 
by Major H. von Dach, Swiss Anny 

A legendary work by the fa med Swiss 
expert on guerri ll a warfa re, Major H. van Dach. 
Survivalists have rediscovered this important 
s tudy of res is tance and u nderground opera· 
tions, some making it t he keystone of thei r 
libraries. Well written a nd illusu :11cd with 
casy·to·undc rstand d rawings, Torn / Resistonce 
a nalyzes and overviews 1he 1cchniqul.'s needed 
10 overcome an invading fo rce. Covers fo rma· 
tio n of guerrilla units, equipment, weapons, 
food and medical considerations, ambushing, 
sabotage, sc..·curity, e ne m y ops, and much more. 
Sugges ted reading fo r surviva lis ts, hi s to rians, 
and tacu cal leaders. S'h x 8~. hardcove r, 125 
illus., I 73 pp., 
ISBN 0-87364-021-7 SU.95 

THE HOSTAGE-TAKERS 
by H.H.A. Cooper 

The 111c1dcncc of h ostage-takings, sky· 
jack111gs, :ind peni ten t ia ry takeovers has in· 
creased d ramatica lly in the past decadc a nd 
shows no signs of abat ing in the '80s. Hostage· 
takers C<ln cripple en t ire countries; the mur· 
ders at Munic h bear witness to power wrongly 
wie lded. Law officers, securit y professionals, 
a nd governmental authorit ies need perspcc· 
tive on the problem. Jn T he Hosraxe-Takers. 
H.H.A. Cooper provides that perspective from 
legal, psychiatric, sociological, and tacti cal 
a ng les. The worldwide-publi shed author is 
consulta n t to t he interna t ional Associa tion of 
C hiefs of Police, :1nd as sen io r associate of t he 
Washi ngton, D.C. IMAR Corporat ion he ex· 
plores as pec ts o f aviat ion securit y. Seven dif· 
fere n1 t ypcs of hostage-takers arc ide ntifi ed 
and a n:ilyzcd- po litic::il ex tre mis ts, fleeing 
c riminals, religious fa na1ics, institutionalized, 
es t ranged, or mentally distu rbed persons, and 
people who feel they have been wronged. 
Individual ana l}·ses allow police officers and 
security specialists to assess and approach 
each hos tage-taking as the unique event it 
reall y Is, s:1ving civilian and police lives in the 
procc:ss. 81/i x 11 , softcover, 100 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-209-0 512.00 

HOME WORKSHOP SILENCERS I 

The firs t complete set of workin.~ machi· 
nisi's drnwm~s showing step-by-step construc
tion of rhree d iffere111 firearm silence rs! All 
drawings a rc done to scale, a nd are of abso· 
Ju1cl y superb quality. Over 50 9" x 12" machi· 
nist's dr:1wings arc presented. T his beau t iful 
large-fo rmat ed ition clearl y detai ls all con· 
s1ruction and operation procedures fo r a smg 
silencer, a pistol s ilencer, and a s implified smg 
expedien t s ilencer. W1thout doubt, these are 
the highest quality, most precise s ilencer de
signs available anywhere at any price. Com· 
pare cmd .~ee for yourself. 

Historians will recall th:it the fa med 
Dutch underground armorers of WWII fabri · 
catcd man y silenced weapons fo r their behind· 
the·lincs ops against the Nazis. If our own 
nalion is ever invaded in the future, silenced 
firearm s will ce rtainl y play a n 11nponant role 
111res1st1ng 1he e nemy. Of course, Palachn Press 
um:owllf IDrwlly ~uaranrees your sausfoClion 
w11h this 1ntr1guing, :11l new book. WARN ING: 
severe s tate and federal regulauon s outla\V the 
possession of s ilencers unless an appropriate 
license is obwined. Home Worksh op Silencers 
I is (or refere nce crnd hisrorict1 / purposes only. 
Be warned! 9 x 12, softcovc r, illus., 72 pp. 

ISBN 0-87364-193-0 $12.00 

THEY SHOOT TO KILL: 
a psycho,survey of criminal sniping 
by Ronald Tobias 

You like ac u on? We gua rantee you won't pUI 
th is book do wn. T he sni per- killing in anony· 
mity- h:1s been ca lled the: crim111a \ o f the 
decade. Here ;ire the facts about the ones who 
have: changed h is tory with a bull's eye. Wri1tcn 
w11h unflinching regard rn detail, They SIJOot 
T o K1/I defines the drama and de,•:istation 1hat 
o ne :1rmed person can create, withou1 warning. 
Jn-dep1h resea rch and o n-edge accounts take 
you behind the scenes of s111p111gs both no· 
torious and obscu re. Crim inologists, psycho!· 
ogis1s, la w e nforcement offic ial:,, mys tery 
reade rs, gun lovers, and :rnyonc who wan ts a 
lwrdhifl ing, absolu tely engrossing story: get 
this one. 

Included arc major case histones which 
represent each of the different types and 
methods of t he c riminal s niper, ranging from 
1he juvenile vandal to the psychotic mass 
murderer. C harles Whitman fight ing to the 
deat h atop Texas T ower; David "Son of Sam" 
Berkowi tz stalking the s t reets of New York 
City; Alain "Max" de la Tocnaye hot on 
de G aulle's trail - these arc c rim111a l snipers 
who arc internationally infamous. They arc 
exam ined a longside the lesser-known snipers: 
Attcbury, Carattini, Essex, Hayes, Unruh, and 
01hers. The aut hor 1s recognized as a leading 
authority on c riminal sniping, and has advised 
police departments a nd law agencies in such 
cases as the crippl ing a1tack on Nusrle r pub· 
li s her Larry Flynt. Sl/1 x Slh, hardcove r, 280 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-207-4 SU.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 
VOL. I, THE SUBMACHINE GUN 
by Bill Holmes 

Fi rs t m a series at nomethn\ca\\ywrittcn 
books 1har will enable rhe average 111:111 to cas· 
ily fabricate hi s own submach ine gun with a 
m inimu m of tools, equipment and materials, 
through building the receiver, breech block, 
barrel, trigger :1ssembly, stock and pistol gri p, 
sights and magazine. Heat trea tment and fin
ishing a re also covered. This vu al knowledge is 
a must fo r eveq' concerned cit izen. S'h. x 8'h, 
softcover, pho tos, machine drawings, 144 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-085-3 S8.00 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR 
DEFENSE AND RESISTANCE 
VOL. II, THE HANDGUN 
by Bill Holmes 

The complete home workshop guide to 
making your own handgun. Offered arc two 
complete fi rearms designs, o ne for a semi· or 
fu ll automatic pistol, the other fo r :1 single 
sho t, fa lling block ha ndgun. As with the first 
volume in thi s series, the a utho r has wri tten in 
a clea r, simple s tyle. In add ition to cxplainmg 
how each pan and section of the guns is made, 
the sub1cc ts of heat treatment and blumg are 
discussed 1horoughly. Holmes r.:mphasizes the 
use of improvised mate ria ls and suggests ma ny 
alternative workshop gunsmilhing t ips. SY? x 
8 Vz, softcovcr, photos and diagrams, 144 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364· I 54-X SB.OD 
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FLEXIBLE WEAPONS 
by John Sanchet 

From lhe au thor of Slash and Thrust comes 
the definitive stud y on flexible weapons, com· 
piece with construction derai ls and trai ning 
methods. Revealing a unique dimension to 
self-defense, Sanchez examines the advantages 
to fighting wi th flex ible weapons. Chain maces, 
ma nnkikusari, stee l whips, me teor ba ll s, and 
rope knives-all are treated individually and 
intensively. Thei r lethal pocenual is for real! 
And realism-physical and me ntal-is the 
bottom line in this book. The au thor offers 
programs for so lo and partne r training; t he sec
tion on sparring techniques inc ludes designs 
for mock weapons and protective gea r. Li ne 
drawings illustrate assorted weapons, st rikes, 
carries, engageme nt attitudes, :ind anatomica l 
targets. Blocking, gnpp1ng, lock ing, roping, and 
thrust ing arc also di scussed in specific de tail. 
~anchez's new manua l is a companion piece to 
the popular Slas h ,ind Thru sr: at the same time 
Flex ible Weapon .~ stands alone as a very spe· 
cial self-defense book. S YJ: x ·sl/:i, sohcovcr, 
illus., 80 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·2 19·8 56.00 

SLASH AND THRUST 
by John Sanchet 

Knife fighung, and books abou t this 
deadl y art, have enjoyed a great resurgence in 
popu la rity la tely. However, u nt il Slash And 
Thrusr. no book eve r presented a com plete, 
totall)' practical kn ife fig,hter's train ing, pro· 
gram. That is exactly what thi s book does
tells the novice k nHe fighter how to tra in him
self to become an expert! The author also 
presents many little known, mo re sophis t i
cated techn iques, making th is t he ideal se lcc· 
tion for novice and expert alike . Cove rs 
choosing the martial knife; test cutting; carry
ing methods; complete training program; guard 
and grip pos itions; slashing and thrusting; 
human target areas quick kill strikes; foot· 
work; decept ive move ment s; and much more. 
Gives plans fo r making your own knife s hou l· 
de r rigs, savi ng you at least $20! Also te ll s how 
to use and throw exotic edged weapon s, such as 
the Shuriken, Shaken, Irish Dart, Chakram, 
Chinese Cloth Dart , and Hand Quarrels. illus
tra ted wi th many line draw1ngs. 5 11.z x 8 Yi, soh· 
cover, illus ., 72 pp. 
ISBN 0·87 364· I 88·4 $6.00 

HOW TERRORISTS KILL 
by]. DaWI Tntby 

Police fo rces and securi ty agencies aro u nd 
1he world have orde red this book fo r their own 
li branes. It 1s known as one of the most com
plete srnd1es of terrorist-employed ordnance 
ever compiled. Drawing from sou rces around 
the globe Truby documen ts the va riety of weap· 
a ns utilized by current terron sts . Fi rst hand 
inte rviews with ma ny guerr ill a so ldiers pro· 
v1de unique insights into the true nature of the 
terrorist's a rsena l. The author reveals the scope 
of operacion for groups suc h as the Basque Sep
ara cists, FALN, Irish Repub lican Army and 
Baadcr·Memhoff Ga ng. These and other groups 
rep resen t a loose a lliance of inte rnat ional terror· 
ists who coope rate in 1erms of personnel, fund s, 
arms, intell igence, and operations. Over 80 rare 
photos accompany the text. Vita l reading for 
s tudent s of modern rcrron sm. S Yz x 81h, .soft
cover, illus., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· I 24·8 $6.00 

IMPROVISED MODIFIED FIREARMS 
Two--Volume Set 
by ]. Da• id Tru by and j ohn Minn<Ty 

Now available as a set , these fantastic 
vo lu mes contain phowgraphs of some of the 
most unusual firearms ever see n. Each volume 
contains hundreds of photographs collected 
from police and government files , firearm s 
experts, collectors, terrorists and crimina ls 
from around the world. S Y! x 8 !12, hardcover, 
ove r 300 illustr:uion s, 280 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·03 I ·4 519.95 
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PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
U .S. SNIPING 
by PeU! Senich 

Traces the history of U.S. s niping from the 
Civil War to the present. Earl y sniper rifles 
we re cumbersome .50-.58 caliber affai rs, origi · 
na lly inte nded for use by benchres t ma tch 
shooters. But called into se rvice by bot h Union 
and Confede rate snipers, these octagonally 
barrelled muzzleloaders played an important 
role in the outcome of the Civil Wa r. Pete 
Senich, aut~or of the high ly regarded Limited 
War Sniping, follows the U.S. snipe r fro m the 
Civil Wa r bat tl efie ld of Cha ncellorsv ille to t he 
jungles of Vietna m, where the advanced XM-21 
compiled a highl y esteemed kill record.Senich 
gives detai led specifica t ion s of the weapons 
that figured so prominen tl y in WWI & II , 
Ko rea, and o ther important theaters of combat. 
History buffs and military collectors wi ll be 
impressed wi th the wea lth of technica l infor· 
mat ion presented in this au choritative vo lume. 
Inc ludes over 230 rare photos, man y never 
before availab le to the public. 8 ~ x 1 l , ha rd
cover, photos and illustration s, 175 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· 181 ·7 $19.95 

LIMITED WAR SNIPING 
by Pete Senich 

Paladi n is pleased to present the most 
complete pictorial history of modern war sn ip
ing eve r compi led. Limited War Sniping is an 
extensive study of the development of .SO 
caliber sn iper rifles, sights, silence rs, and am· 
munition dating from the first designs in WWI 
to the top-of-t he-line XM -2 1 in Vietnam. T his 
book stresses the yea rs of tesong, the effects of 
traini ng, and the vita l role t hat snipi ng has 
pla yed in t he wa rs of t his cen t ury. We ll re · 
searched th is book is packed with rare military 
photos. War hi story buffs will not want to put 
it down. 8 ~ x 11 , hardcove r, over 140 photos, 
150 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364· I 25·6 517.95 

JU-JUTSU AND JUDO 
by Percy Longhurst 

A classic reprint , previousl y available on ly 
from rare book dealers. Lo nghurst 's s tudy of 
Judo/ Ju-Jut su was o ne of the first English Ian· 
guagc books about this subject. It is ba sed on 
th e teach ings of Mr. Barton-W right , who intro· 
duced Ju-Ju tsu to h is Englis h countryme n in 
the late 19th centu ry. Barton-Wright learned 
this formerly sec ret art d irectl y from origina l 
Samurai wa rriors. Very clearl y written; illus· 
traced with line drawings. 5 11.t x 8 ~. softcover, 
illus., 64 pp. 
ISBN 0·8 7364· I 89-2 $6.00 
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DON'T BECOME THE VICTIM 
by Marcu.s Wayne Ratledge 

Jimmy Carter once called thi s book 's 
author "the most dangerous cri minal in t he 
histo ry of Georgia ." Now Ratledge's inside 
sto ry o n cri me avoidance 1s here . Shoplifters, 
con artists, au to thieves, muggers, robbe rs, 
eve n rapis ts and murde rers-Ra tl edge gives 
)'O U specific, down-to-earth detai ls on how to 
avoid becoming the victims of crime. This is 
no t just another"leavc on a light and lock your 
doors" anticrime boo k. It is a gutsy, real- life 
guide on effec t ive anticrimc measu res to ld by a 
reformed criminal and gifted write r. In fac t, 
Ka t ledge is present ly incarcerated in a Georgia 
state prison. Each year, over S20 billion is lost 
t0 c rime in America. You owe 1t to yo urse lf, 
your fami ly, and you r com mun ity to do your 
part to he lp correct th is distu rbi ng situation
with th e prac t ica l he lp of Don·c Become The 
Vic t inl. 5 11.i x 8 11.i, sofrcover, 9 chapte rs, 120 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·2 I I ·2 56.00 

BLACK MEDICINE I 
The Dark Art of Death 
by N. Mruhiro, Ph.D. 

Presenting to our readers t he mos t thor· 
ough and intriguing di scussion of the human 
body's vita l poi nts ever to appea r in a single 
volume. T hrough s tri k ingly dramatic phot0-
graphs and detai led lin e drawings, M ash iro 
illustrates over 150 parts of the human body 
where a minimum amount of force will pro
duce a maximum impact on a person's ab ili ty 
to fight. The stud y of these vital points is inte· 
gral to a ll· branches of the mart ial ans, to the 
military combat specia li st, and to everyone 
concerned wit h self-defe nse in a life-o r-death 
encounte r. Buy now, so you will have the 
knowledge when you need it! 5Vi x 8Yi, soft 
cover, illus., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-10 1-9 $8.00 
BLACK MEDICINE II 
Weapons At Hand 
by N . Mashiro, Ph.D. 

Self-defense specialis ts take note: here is 
the sequel to N. Mashiro's infamous Black 
Medicine: T he Dark Arr of Death , T h at book 
revealed the 150 pans of the huma n body most 
vulnerable in hand-to-hand combat. Weapons 
ac Hand takes the opposite approach. It pre
se nts 112 parts of the body tha t arc natura l 
weapons , largely because they are very in jury
resis ta nt . Following this is a sect ion radica ll y 
different from convent ional self.defense t he
ory, tha t lists fo r yo u more t han 180 dead ly 
makeshift weapons that can save your life in a 
crisis. T he weapons arc all improvised from 
common items. And SO action photos show the 
reader exact ly how to use th e "black medic ine" 
tec hniques di scussed in Weapons At Hand. 
Especia ll y sui ted to the needs of bodyguards, 
security personnel , and martial a rt ists, S!h. x 
8 'h, sohcover, illus., 88 pp. 
ISBN 0·8 7364· 168·X $8.00 

TANGSOODO 
The Way of the China Hand 
by Hank M urphy 

5th Degree Dan Hank Murph y presents 
the finest book ever pri nted on The W ay of 
The China Hand. After Ko rea was libe ra ted 
from Japanese occupation in 1945, Mr. Hwa ng 
Kee founded Moo Ouk Kwan - The Instit ute of 
Maroal Virtue. Murphy is perhaps t he leadi ng 
American proponent of Moo Ouk Kwan Tang 
Sao Do. Flexibility and stretching exercises, 
s tances, basic motions, s pa rri ng and kicking 
techniques, and fo rms li ke Gie c:ho Hyunx II Bu 
and Geicho Hyung, Sah m Hu are illustrated 
with great ac1 ion photographs. SYi: x 8\h., soft 
cover, illus., 112 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·202·3 $8.00 
THE BOOK OF THE NINJA 
by Christopher Hunter 

Niniitsu has been called the dead li est , 
mos t savage, and terrifyi ng se lf-defense form 
known to man. l hi s boo k verifies that assess· 
ment. Offering both practical techniques as 
well as the Nin ji csu philosophy-The Si le nt 
Wa y-The Rook of rhe Ninia revea ls gua rded 
sec ret s of ~n ancient and obscu re art. Cove rs 
Dim Mac !Dela yed Death Touch ), Kara Dt1n'te. 
{Five-Seco nd Dance of Death}, lnpo !An of 
Hiding), Ton po (An of Escaping), and the clas
s ic exercise of inv isi bili ty, Mi Lu Kara. !Lost 
Track Form !. Includes a section on Chien
swords - "the sou l weapon s," and five figh ti ng 
forms. Jllustra[ed with ac t ion photos and dia 
grams, The Hook of the Nin1a fea tures such 
fasc1nat1ng items as "The Samura i Creed," and 
the Ma ndamus of the Black Dragon Figh t ing 
Soc iet y. A so li d addition to any martia l ans 
bookshe lf. 7 x BY.!, softcove r, illus., 90 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-19S-7 $9.95 

BLACK MEDICINE III 
Low Blows 
by N . Mruhiro, Ph.D. 

Long-awaited by se lf-defense specialists 
around the globe, Loi..1 Blows is the third 
vo lume in N. Mashiro's infamous Black Medi
cine series. In Low Blows. Mashiro presents his 
favor ite tech n iques fo r bringing the body's 
natural weapons into violent and painful con· 
tact w ith an opponent's vulnerable areas. 
Reveals devastating responses to wrist holds, 
punches, chokes, rear a ttacks, bear hugs, and 
specia l defenses aga in st knife and club attack· 
ers. Especia ll y noteworthy is a chapter on 
figh ting a standing opponent from the ground 
lthis trick could save your life!). 

Mashiro goes on to critique many com
monly taught se lf-defense methods that he 
fee ls are suicidal. Over 110 dramatic photos 
ill ustra te the holds and moves in Low Blows. 
maki ng it substantia lly longer than t he other 
vo lumes in thi s se ries. An excellent self-s tud y 
guide for begin ners, and an eye-opening refer· 
ence work for advanced students and instruc· 
tors. But be warned: Low Blows is no t for read· 
e rs wit h weak stomachs. Buy now, before yo u 
need to u se these secrets in t he streets ... . 5 11.i x 
8 \0, softcover, illus., 128 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·2 14-7 SID.OD 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 
KARATE WEAPONS 
by Dr. Theodore Gambardella 

Defend yourself! And learn how to do it 
right with The Compleie Book Of Karate Weap· 
ons. t he only comprehensive book on karate 
weapons ever publish ed! This giant, 256-page 
vo lu me contains over 850 action phoios that 
show the prope r usage and katas fo r seven 
let hal karate weapons, including nunchaku, 
yawara sticks, sai, figh t ing knife, ronfa, staH, 
and ho. You will never need to buy another 
book on karate weapons aga1n-this is actually 
seven complete books at one ve ry affordable 
price. And best of all, there is no better quali· 
fied ka ra te weapons teache r in the country: Dr. 
Gambardella has master's degrees in both 
counsel ing and psychology, and a Ph.D. in 
O rienta l philosophy. He is also the I 980Senior 
Men 's Black Belt U.S. Open Karate Champion 
and 1980 Karate Weapons Champion. lnstruc· 
tors, mart ial artis ts, and se lf-defense special· 
ists musi have this book in their libraries. A 
truly remarkable se lection. Order now! 81h x 
11 , ha rdcover, 870 photos, 256 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-206·6 $24.95 

SRECIAL 
H.ouli>j\¥ OFFER 

€ heck the "Sp~cial Holiday Offer"' 
box on the or-Ou form, and deduct 
2()% from a.n:y orde r ov er $50! 
This offe~, j s being ex:tende,j only 
to you, ow; valued customers. It is 
our way of saying, "Happy Holi
days, and thanks for a good year!" 
ORDER NOW in time for Christ· 
111;~~ ~ift-i;!yin~; Offer \!X~g,es ,,On 

· ja,nuary l , 198~ (0oly ava.tlable to 
re~ail cus~9~t1,fs). N 
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NEW TITLES FROM THEACTIONLIBBARY: 

PALADIN PRESS 

Allied a:cneral1 m eeting at the 111 Army Air Field at Eu1kirchen, Germany on 25 M arch 1945, jun 1ix week1 
before the Germani 1urrendcrc-d on 8 May 1945. From left to ri11:ht: General Owia:h1 Ei1u~nhower, Supreme 
Allied Commander; General Georae Patto n, CG, U.S. 3rd Army; Gen eral O m ar Bradley, CG, 12th Army 
Group; and Lt. General Courtney Hodje&, U.S. tu Anny. 

SECRET WEAPONS OF THE 
THIRD REICH 
by Leslie E. Simon 

At the end of WWII Germany was cxpcri · 
menong wit h a wide vaneq1 of secret weapons. 
The author has painstaking! }' compiled data 
from the hidden scientific laboratories cap· 
cured by the Allied Forces after the fa ll of Ger
many. Some of the weapons described include: 
rockets, at hod yd motors, aircraft, aircraf1 arma· 
mcnt, sound weapons, explosive powered vor· 
tices, arrow projectiles, and the German Super 
Gun. This 1s fascinatrng reading fo r both the 
weapons buff and the historian. 51/i x 8111, 
softcovcr, 150 illustrations, 250 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-227·9 58.95 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL 
TECHNIQUES FM 31-20 

In l'Vl'f\' rnpl'ct. i.:xcqH for thL' WL';Hhcrproof 
COVl'r and handy pocket SIZl', 1h1s I!'! an L'X<ICI 
rl'pnnt of thl' famoU!-i Army F1dd Manu:il 3 1-
20. All dlu :-. troH1ons and L'Vl'rv onl' of thL· :i3:i 
pa~L'!'i of vital inform;1t1on arc. 1ncludl'd. Cha p· 
tl'rs includL·: 1 ntdli~l'llCL', psych ops. r;11ds and 
amhu:-.hL'!'i, commu111ca11ons, dt:mol111on, sur
vival. 1mprov1:.l'd wl'aponry, and much, much 
nHHL'~ .t x :i, softcovl'T, illus., :i3:i pp.· 
ISBN 0-87364·047-0 512.95 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK 
Paladin Press once again prc:senis t hl' Ion~ 

out·of-print .~pedal Fon:e.~ Huntlhook. This 
classic contains chapters on tactics, demolt· 
11ons, ai r operations, weapons, communica
tions, firs t aid, and survival. There arc also 
techn iques on unconveniional warfare, gut: r
nlla forces' m1ss1ons, and compos1t1on of opt-r
ational detachments. 4 1/i x 51/i, soft cover. illus., 
over 200 pp. 
ISBN 0-87 364- 109-4 58.00 

GET TOUGH 
by Captain W.E. Fairbairn 

Another Paladin f1rst~ This long ou1-of
print book was used to teach the famed British 
commandos hOw to destroy the t'nemy w11h 
bare hands. Fairbai rn, who also invt:nicd the 
famous Fa1rba1rn Commando Knife, organized 
and led the feared Shanghai Riot Squad which 
suppressed the Shanghai thugs and terrori sts 
who had earned the gory reputaiion of being 
the most ruth less assassins on the globe. Coi.:· 
ers all types of unarmed Combat including use 
of the Fai rbairn Commando Knife. It is bot h a 
collectors item and a fact -crammed manual 
that could save your life! 51/i x 81/i., hardcover, 
140 illus., 120 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-002·0 512.95 
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THE S. W.A.T TEAM MANUAL 
by Capt. Rob<Tt Cappel 

Another Paladin first! Captain Cappcl1s 
book is the first SWAT team manual ever pub· 
hshed. It is the same manual wrinen by !he 
au!hor for use in teaching SWAT met hods to 
vanous police forces. Formerl y rest ricted to 
offic ial polict· use on ly, it covers the t heories, 
1act 1cs, and trai ning 1echn iqucs as practiced by 
a first-rate SWAT team. Tells all about: chaos· 
1ng team members; organizing four'·, s ix., and 
cight·man teams; equipment select ion; train
ing regimens; principles of counterguerrilla 
ops; countersni ping ops; ambush and counter
ambush tec:'hn iqucs; hostage negotiations; ard 
much more. Over 100 illustrations and dia
grams outlining SWAT team tactics arl' also 
provided. 8 1/2 x 11 , softcovcr, illus., ISO pp. 
ISBN 0-87 364-169·8 512.00 

SCOUTING AND PATROLLING 
by Col. Rex Applcgat£ 

Writ ten by the renowned Col. Applegate, 
one of the world's acknowledged authorities on 
police/ military tactics and equipment . Ong1· 
nally created and compiled during WWII, 
.\courrnx And /'arro/Jinx was used w train el ite 
All ied troops at Camp Ritchie, Md. Discusses 
scout selection and training; ground obscrva· 
11on and appreciation; range estimanon and 
communications principles; siting and oper
ating observat ion post s; select ion and 1 raining 
of patrol members; ambush and rccon patrol 
formauons and procedures; lectures on fi eld
craft , equipml'nt, 1unglc patrolling, and Rod
gers's Rangers; and a complete training pro
gram fo r the nov1ct· scout or patrol member. 
Also anal yzes the scouting and patrolling 
techniques of the WWII British, German, 
Italian, and Japanese armies. Training officers 
and military hislo rians· should parncularly 
welcome the addition of this new volume to 
their libraries. 81/: x 11 , hardcover, 80 illustra· 
t1 ons1 135 pp. 
ISBN 0 -87364- 184· I 515.95 

USMC DESTRUCTION BY 
DEMOLITION, INCENDIARIES 
AND SABOTAGE 

Declass1fied with DOD directive 5200.9, 
this manual is made ava ilable exclusively by 
Paladin. This 1s an exact and complete repro· 
duct ion of the original lCrrifying handbook for 
havoc. No demo library can be complete with
out this volume. It is a perfect complement to 
the OS.~ St1bcHt1xe and Demolirwn Manual. 
SVJ x 81/i, softcovcr. diagrams, phows, 270 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·004-7 514.95 

OSS SABOTAGE & 
DEMOLITION MANUAL 

A fantastic find! Nevcr·beforc avai lab le! A 
precise reprint of t he fact-crammed manual 
used by dauntless OSS agenis w wreak havoc 
among Axis forces during WWII. Obtained 
from an employee of an "unnamed government 
agency." Covers Military, Commercial and 
Foreign Explosives; Incendiary & Demo Acces· 
sorics; Pre para lion of Explosive Charges; Caku· 
lat ion and Placement of Charges; Mines, Bombs 
& Prniectilcs as Demo Charges; Homemade 
Explosives; Shaped Charges; Firing Systems, 
Incendiaries & Their Uses; Harmful Additives 
:rnd Techniques of Sabotage. The section on 
sabotage is unparalleled; the chapter on "Tar
ge ts for Saboteurs" is unique! The most com
prehensive demolition book available for the 
ordnance technician. 51/:i x 81/:i, sof1cover, 156 
illustrations, 14 charts, 139 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-005·5 512.95 

KILL OR GET KILLED 
by Col. Rex Applcgat£ 

A classic text detailing methods of se lf
defcnsc, offensive close combat, combat shoot
ing and techniques of controlling crowds in 
riot situations. "The desperately serious bus i· 
ness of hand-to-hand fight ing, which conforms 
to no rules of conduct, is set forrh in this 
book."-Po/icc Chiefs News. "Kill or Get Killed 
is abou1 as complete a manual on assoned 
mayhem as you could ask for."-Combar For
ces fourna/. Col. Applega te is widely regarded 
as t he father of modern close combat and com
bat shoot ing, and Kill or Get Killed is consi
dered the basic reference by which all other 
books on the subject are judged. The book is a 
must for every serious studen1 and is a perfect 
addition to the other combat classics offered 
by Paladin: Cold Steel. Do or Die. Get Tough 
.and The Com pie re Book of Knife Fi~hti11K 51/i x 
81/i, hardcover, illus., 400 pp., 
ISBN 0·87364-084-S 517.95 

RANGER HANDBOOK 
'Ran:l,ers: the name has struck fear in the 

hearts of America's foes for centuries. From 
Rodgers's Rangers in the French and Indian 
War, to the hero ic cliH-scaling Rangers at 
Normandy, through the magnificent long
range patrols behind the lines in Korea, the 
Ranger tradition of bravery and endurance is 
unmatched. Compi led by the Ranger Depart
ment , ft. Benning, Georgia, this handbook 
draws from bloody lessons leained from 200 
years of special operations combat. Crammed 
wit h information on dcmoli1ions, fi rst aid, 
boobytraps, rappe lling, communications, and 
over 30 other crucial topics. 41/:i x 6, softcover, 
illus., 213 pp. 
ISBN 0·8 7 364-044·6 58.00 

Member of the 11! Air Cavalry Division takes cover 
and returnt fire durina Operation Mather, near 
Bona Sqn, S. Vietnam in January 1966. 

ALLIED AIRCRAFT 
VS. AXIS AIRCRAFT 
by Geoffrey D.M. Block, M.A. 

Crammed with facts, photos, cu taways 
and aircraft s ilhouet tes, this aut horitative 
book includes a wealth of technical da ta on 
aircraft speed, horsepower, armament, weight, 
load, and pilo t informat ion. Read about the 
fighting aircraft that battled it ou1 in the skies 
over the Western Theatre of WWII: German, 
U.S., Brit ish and Italian. The author, a wart ime 
intelligence operative, is recognized as an out· 
standing authority in the fie ld. T his book is a 
must addition to any World War II library
and an indispensable aid to the modeler. 6 x 9, 
hardcover, over 100 illustrations, 165 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·225·2 56.95 

THE REVENGE BOOK 
by Bob Smith 

Over the phone lines and through the 
rlia ils, in the hands of messengers and on the 
backs of vermin, The Revenge Book tells you 
how to strike ou1 anonymously at those vexing 
individuals who make life miserable. Reve nge 
arti st Bob Smith paints a shadowy panorama of 
vengeance that is guaranteed to inspi re wick
edly devious grins on t he faces of good guys 
everywhere. Enrage your target's spouse. Shock 
his neighbors and business associates with 
sordid talcs of debauchery. Turn the world 
against him. Jn short, reduce him to a quivering 
mass of paranoid jcllo with what is perhaps 
the most sophisticated and well-written of all 
the revenge books. It took a mastermind like 
Smith to brew up th is devilish concoction of 
trickery, which we understandably offer for 
enrertainmenr purposes only! 51/:i x 81/i, soft
cover, cartoons, 90 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·2 10·4 56.00 

THE GREAT SURVIVAL 
RESOURCE BOOK 
Compiled by Paladin Press 

The most complete resource book ever 
published for t he modern survivalist! Fans of 
Life After Doomsday and Survival Poaching 
will definitely want to add this one to their 
survi,val libraries. Includes concise reviews 
and bibliographies of the most important sur
vival literature, lis tings of practical equipment 
suppliers, PLUS sla te-of-the-an articles by t he 
bes I survival writers in America: Mel Tappan, 
Ragnar Benson, Bruce Clayton, PhD, Joe l 
Skousen, and more! A virtua l Whole Earth 
Catalog for survivalists, retreaters, and home
steaders. If it concerns self-sufficiency, it's in 
this book! 

Names and addresses of over 400 suppliers, 
with descriptions of t heir products and serv
ices, arc provided in six easy-access sections, 
from homesteading and city survival to build
ing and alternative energy. Critiques dozens of 
useful books on timber framing, foraging, farm
ing, woodcraft, hunt ing, energy efficiency, and 
even first aid. Articles written especially for 
this aJ l-new book cover remodeling for self
sufficiency, psychology of survival, the right 
all-terrain vehicles for the mobile fami ly, the 
true adventures of a modern mountain man, 
and firearm selection for retreat defense. 81h x 
11, hardcover, photos, chart s and etchings, 
190 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-199-X 519.95 

SURVIVAL POACHING 
by Ragnar Benson 

G ives practical informat ion on collecting 
large or small numbers of wild game under 
virtually any c ircumstances. The methods and 
traps described by Benson are known only to 
one Indian tribe and a few old timers. Benson's 
uncle and teacher was a member of this tribe; 
Benson is an old·timer now with 40 years of 
poaching experience behind him. He tells you 
how to get a deer any timt: you go hunting for 
one; how to live off the land, whether in the 
city or country; gives plans for dozens of ingen
ious, effective traps, snares, and deadfalls; 
also plans for permaneni concealed traps for 
small game and fish; lessons on woodcraft and 
scouting; covers equipment, firearm selection, 
ammo choices, and more. 511.i x 81/i, hardcover, 
ill us., 250 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364· I 83·3 512.95 
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THE ARMCHAIR MILLIONAIRE 
by Frederick Ha l Vice 

Mone y ma y not buy happ ine ss, but it sure 
bea ts bei ng broke. No t many millionaires sing 
t he blues. You too can leave the rat race behind 
and ta ke the fa s t track to top money. T he Arm· 
chair Milliona ire is fact , not fi ct ion, writte n by 
an ex-corporate banke r who re linquis hed both 
sala ry and suburban amenit ies to s tart his own 
s mall business at home. His success s tory can 
be yours-with maximum retu rn on minimum 
investment. 

This moneymak ers' manual goes far be· 
yond pretty pep talk and financial fairy tal c s. 
Solid guide lin es, practical exa m ples, and rea l· 
life solutions set it apa rt from get -rich-q uic k 
quackery. None of that ca rl y-to-bed-early-to
ri se fold erol , either; as Vice writ.c s, "It's not 
ha rd work , it 's sm art work ." Flexible for mulas 
for f-inancial se lf-suffi ciency are feasib le for 
an yone's lifestyle . Dozen s pf case hi s tories 
support the accessibility of ·economic inde
pe ndence. Discover why co t tage industries all 
over Ame rica a re alive and well - the incom e 
ideas are e ndless . Whether yo u seek som e 
extra pocket money or a major makeover in 
purchasing power, T he A rmc ha ir Millionaire is 
effecnve encou rage me nt. 5Vi x 8~, softcover, 
120 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-204-X $7.95 
SA VE YOUR LICENSE 
by Gene Ma.son 

Sa ve Your License presents a live ly, in · 
formative approach to solvi ng a common, 
embarras si ng problem: the speedi ng ticket. 
T he mechanics of speed cont rol are explained 
in detail , in concise language that is eas il y 
unders tood. You'll Jearn how police determine 
speed viola ti ons through radar and oth er 
means, and how you can effect ivel y prevent 
Smokey from mak ing you h is next victim. An 
important c hapter, "You r Day in Court," tell s 
how to successfull y defe nd yourself in traffi c 
court , wi t hout a high-priced law ye r! 5 ~ x 8 Vi:, 
hardcove r, cartoon illustrations, 150 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364- 103-5 $8.95 

SILENCERS FOR HAND FIREARMS 
by Siegfried F. Huebner 

The firs t book in English by one of the 
world's fore most expe rt s. Siegfr ied Huebner 
has pub li shed numerous books and art ic les in 
his native German y, a nd tO write th is book he 
has drawn from extensive re sea rch at the 
Mause r wo rks, Heck ler and Koch, and the 
German Ar my Proving Ground to bring to you 
a complete a nd authoritati ve te xt on silencers. 
The text covers silencer principles, si lencers i n 
World War II, clandes tine weapons, and five 
ot her vita l a nd intriguing chapters. Over 70 
full -s ize a lbum pages are devo ted to nea rl y 200 
excit ing photos and drawings. Konrad Schre ie r 
has techn ica ll y edited the book to in sure it s 
comple te accurac y. S'h: x 11, softcovcr, 200 
illus trations, 100 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-055-1 $9.95 

HERBS-LEAVES OF MAGIC 
by Carol Riggs 

Like fruit s and vege tab les, he rbs are ed ibl e 
and nutrit ious-an added dimen sion to an y 
surv iva l garden that is a ll too often ove rlooked. 
Herbs- Lea ve s of Magic te ll s )' OU everyt hing 
you need to know about growing and using th is 
va luable food sou rce . Am e ri ca n colon ist s 
brought ma ny he rbs wit h them to the New 
Wo rld. Th e Indians s hared their medici nal and 
culinary herb know·how wit h the se ttl ers. 
Colon is ts hung bunches of tan sy in their 
doorways to repe l flie s and a111 s. They trea ted 
their c hildren's co lic with dill seed tea a nd 
rubbed oi l of ma rj o ra m on the o ldsters' rheu· 
matic joint s. Angry co lon ists thumbed their 
rnllective nose at t he tea -taxi ng Briti sh by 
mixing up their own ble nds of na t ive he rbs
"Freedom Teas." Eve ry surviva lis t owes it to 
himself tO add herbs to hi s nu tri t iona l a rse nal. 
They are easy to grow, a nd conta in man y 
important vita mins, minera ls and t race cle
ment s. Illus trated wit h fine co lor and line art · 
work . 6 x 9, softcove r, ill us., 200 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364- 153· 1 $9.95 
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TO KEEP AND BEAR ARMS 
by Bill R. David.son 

Davidson 's classic work on the right to 
own firearms is fina ll y available again, in a 
new, revised edition. The burning question of 
gun con trol is examined in depth , including 
deve lopments that have occurred recentl y on 
both s ide s of the controve rsy. At iss ue arc the 
right s of t he individual in contemporary Amer
ica. Having been on the staff of the Na tional 
Rifle Association fo r ;J. decade, Bill David son is 
highl y qualified to add ress these questions 
that affect us all. 6 x 9, hardcove r, 275 pp. 
ISBN 0·87364-145-0 $1U5 

U .S. ARMY SNIPER 
TRAINING MANUAL 

With the help of this "snipe r's b ible," t he 
fa m ed U.S. Army snipers in Vietnam killed 
11 87 VC in one five -month period a lone. Only 
1.3 7 rou nds were expended per kill , at an aver
age range of 450 m ete rs! An excellen t source 
of informat io n for no t on ly targe t and sni ping 
wo rk, but also he lpfu l to the hunte r as it covers 
ca moufl age, s ho0ti ng techniques and posi
ti ons, correct lead , map and compass reading, 
and necessary eq uipment for surviva l in the 
field . BV!: x 11 , soft cover, over JOO illustrations, 
196 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364· I 20-5 $105 

UNDERWATER DEMOLITION 
TEAM MANUAL 

Once agai n ava ilab le, thi s fo rme rl y re· 
stric ted Departme nt of the Navy docu ment is 
the bible for the famous frogme n and SEALS. 
Profuse ly illustrated, thi s text clea rl y and 
comple te ly co vers the hi s tory of UDT, D iving, 
De molitions, Surviva l, Decompression Tables 
and Weapons. Enjoy page aft er fact -fill ed page 
of virnl info rma ti on with detailed diagrams 
and drawings for a true understanding of UDT. 
8 1/!. x JI , softcovc r, ill us., 225 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364·0 19·5 $9.95 

SURVIVAL! 
U .S. Air Force Manual 64-5 is cra mmed 

with li fesavi ng facts . In c luded arc c hap te rs on 
Survival on Land, Survival at Sea , Surviv.i l on 
Sea Ice. All types of climate and te rrain are 
covered along with sec tion s on Firs t Aid, Navi 
gation, Food, Signaling, Fire Making and much 
more . Keep a co py of this outstanding manual 

· in both your pack and car. 5112 x 8112, softcovcr, 
illus., 155 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364-048-9 $8.00 

BLACK BAG OWNER'S MANUAL 3: 
"false Face" 

Do you need a new ident it y? On e t hat will 
wi thsta nd close officia l scru t in y, and enable 
you to sta rt a new li fe? If so, False Fa ce is .the 
book for the "new" yo u. Your ID change may 
enta il assum ing the identity o( some Jong·dead 
citizen, fabricat ing an entirel y new identity 
through offi c ial cha nne ls, or produci ng "gen
uine" identit y papers of your own. The author, 
an anonymou s secret agent, offers several al 
ternative wa ys to ap proac h each aspect of thi s 
problem. Packed with practical tips. BVi x I l, 
softcover, 48 pp. · 
ISBN 0·87364 -164-7 $6.00 

The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
by George Hayduke 

The lates t wo rd in do- it·you rse lf "jus ti ce" 
for eve ryman makes the other harassmen t 
books look like a Su nday school picnic. Th e 
Co mplete Book of Dirt y T ricks teaches yo u 
how to }{e l even whe the r wro nged by an enemy, 
vict imi zed by a credit ca rd compan y, o r ju s t 
ri pped off by any number of obnoxious ind i
vid u:d s and menacing organiza.tions. The meth
ods range from simple pran ks to sophisticated 
techniques of devastation. "George Hayduke" is 
a mas1er of reve nge whose wisdom will he lp 
put yo u on rop of an y situation where you 
forme rl y fe lt helpless. The book is brimm ing 
wi th anecdote s describing ingenious tactics 
that ha ve been successfull y e mployed by ve te r
a n tr icksters. Fo r em errainment purposes 
only! S!/2 x SY.!, ha rdcover, 190 pp. 
ISBN 0-87364- 186-8 $9.95 

GET EVEN 2 
More Dirty Tricks From The Master of 
Revenge 
by George Hayduke 

Ene mi es bewa re! Herc's the ou trageous 
sequel to George Hayd uke's unde rground bes t 
selle r, Get Even: T he Co m plere Book of Dirt y 
Tric ks. Get Eve n 2 prese nt s a wide range of 
al l-new di rty tricks people pull to ge t even with 
big business bums, footloo se spouses, lou sy 
landlords-rip-offs of all types. Hayduke, mas 
ter of reve nge has recentl y been featu red on 
num erou s talk s hows and in magazine a rticl es. 
A treme ndous publi c response ensued . People 
around th e country flooded Ha yduke with 
novel ideas fo r ge tting even wi th jus t about 
eve rybod y; these nast y re ve nge tech ni qu es arc 
included in Gee Eve n 2. This in spiring vo lume 
is a product of publi c fru stration-the littl e 
guys don't have to take it an y more! Som e of the 
to pics covered a re: utilit y compa nies, swee t 
hc:irt s, anima ls, lawyers, drugs, the milirnry, 
mass tran sit, and dozens more. Thi s is t he rt:al 
th ing! Note: Get Even 2 is fo r entertain ment 
pu rposes only. 5 1/2 x 81/i, hardcover, illu s., 170 
pp. 
ISBN 0·87364·213-9 $9.95 

Not e: No volume in the How To Kill series 
(vo lumes I, II, III, IV, VI is available in 
Ca nada. due to legislation by the Canadian 
Solici to r Ge neral . 

How to Kill, Vol. I .... . . . . . $ 6 .00 
How to Kill, Vol. 2 . $ 6.00 
How to Kill, Vol. 3 ... $ 6.00 
How to Kill, Vol. 4.. $ 6.00 
How to Kill, Vol. 5 .. $ 6.00 

Involuntary Repossession .... . . $10.95 
Subway Survival! .... $ 7.95 

Quiet Killers, Vo. 2 
(Silencer Update) .... $ 6 .00 

Silencers, Snipers & 
Assassins . . . . $ 17.95 

Special Forces Combat Firing 
Techniques. . . . . $1 5.95 

Principles of Person al 
Defense . . $ 4.00 

Police Tactics in Armed 
Operations .. $ 19.95 

Detective's Private Investigations 
Training Manual. . ... $ 12.95 

Behavior Modification ....... . . $ 8.00 

CIA Field Expedient Methods for 
Explosive Preparation . . . ... $ 4.95 

CIA Field Expedient Preparation 
of Black Powders. . . . . $ 4.95 

CIA Flaps & Seals Manual ..... $ 5.95 
Science of Fingerprints . . $ I 0.00 
Scout. . . . . .......... $ 5.00 

Police Guide to Bomb Search 
Techniques ... $12.95 

CIA Explosives for Sabotage .. . $ 5.95 

FBI Forensic Science Manual . . . $10.00 

German Tank & Anti-Tank ... $ 12.50 

Lock Picking Simplified .... $ 4 .95 
Lockout . . ... $ 4.95 
Locks, Picks & Clicks. $ 5.95 

r------------------------~---, 
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The Kid Gets 
ADoseof 
Medical 
Magic in 

j 

by Robert V. Larson 

M ORNING sick call had ended. The 
last of the sick and the lame had 

left the dispensary and were drifting 
slowly across the camp to their barracks. 
The doctor had left for his quarters, 
leaving Staff Sgt. Bernie Westrom, the 
duty NCO, alone in the treatment room. 

Westrom, a stocky, light-haired 
Swede, clad in bleached khaki shorts 
and shirt, quickly cleaned up the room . 
He was about to make his first cup of 
coffee of the day when he heard a 
movement at the door. He turned 
peevishly, and saw the kid private - the 
one with the impossible name -
grinning vapidly at him. 

"Too late, kid," Westrom said testily. 
"Sick call's over. Come back tomorrow 
at oh-eight-hundred." Westrom did not 
suffer recruits gladly. They were, he felt, 
a crawly sub-species of a lower order, 
created solely to induce pain in the 
posteriors of weary NCOs. 
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The grin vanished . "I, ah, can't go on 
sick call, Sarge," the kid said. "I hafta 
see ya .. . alone." 

"Like that, is it?" 
"Yeah, Sarge, like that." 
"Well," Westrom said . "It's just you 

and me, so say your piece." He spooned 
some Nescafe® into a canteen cup. 

The kid eased himself into the room 
and angled his rifle against a wall. He 
drew a pack of tailormades from an 
ammo pouch and waved them at the 
sergeant. 

"No, thanks ." 
The kid pondered a crack in the floor, 

and then began to trace it with the toe 
of a dusty shoe . "Uh, Sarge," he said. 
"I'm in deep shit." -

"Yeah?" 
"Yeah, I think I caught a dose ." He 

plucked gingerly at his fly. 
"So?" 
"In my outfit, a guy, he catches the 

clap, he can't go home for a year." 
Westrom yawned. "You want 

sympathy, it's in the dictionary, between 
shit and chancres." 

"C'mon, Sarge ... I mean it's like 
pissin' broken glass." 

"Don't go tell in' me what it's like," 
Westrom said. "I've treated the drip 
from the China Wall to Manila, for 
Chris' sakes, so spare me the gory 
details. You go dippin' your wick ' thout 
a rubber, you're gonna get burnt." 

"l was drunk," the kid said. His 
voice was weak and uncertain. 

"And you don't catch it from no beer 
bottle, either." 

"Whatever," the kid said. "And 
then, you know, I heard you was 
doctorin' some guys on the sly, so I 
figured maybe you c9uld help me, 
too . .. sorta off the record, like." He 
was perspiring now, with the passion of 
a thoroughly frightened young man. 
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Westrom poured boiling water into 
the cup and began to stir with a slow, 
rhythmic motion . His demeanor was ser
ious, befitting a GI ceremony older than 
Sherman's March. The kid waited. Not 
for anything would he have disturbed 
the sergeant. The American serviceman 
- usually prone to humor - doesn't 
laugh or horse around when he brews 
his morning coffee. It's a solemn ritual 
that demands instant retribution if 
interrupted . 

The stirring stopped. "So,_that's what 
you heard," Westrom said. He rapped 
the spoon against the rolled rim of the 
cup. "Where didja hear that one?" 

The kid shrugged. "I dunno. I jus' 
heard it. A guy, he gets around, he 
hears things." His face was a disaster 
area with its crop of leaky pimples. 

"Uh huh, and while you was gettin' 
around out there, didja happen to hear 
the one about the farmer's daughter?" 
Westrom took a sip. "Look," he said. 
"I help a few of you birds outta the 
kindness of my heart, and then every 
swingin' dick needs a favor. Tell the 
truth, I'm all favored out. And what's 
gonna happen if some yard bird blows a 
whistle on me?" He snorted. "My ass'll 
be grass, that's what." 

"I swearta God, Sarge," the kid said. 
"My lips'll be sealed for all time." 

Westrom sighed and shook his head. 
"I don't know, I just don 't know." He 

·rotated his cup in a circular motion, 
thoughtfully regarding the steaming 
contents. 

The kid was absolutely still, his eyes 
fixed on the sergeant's face in a classic 
picture of tortured indecision . It was 
quiet in the room. Over by the kitchen 
someone was singing lustily, off key: "If 
you're ever in a jam, here I am," came 
the reassuring pledge. A fly thudded 
against a window, the sound surprisingly 
loud in the heavy silence. 

Westrom cleared his throat. "Okay, 
supposin', just supposin', I help you 
out," he said, finally. "I gotta be 
honest. What works for one, might not 
work for another. You hafta understand 
that. Your joint could still fall off -
like in the shower." He began to make a 
cigarette. 

The kid shuddered. "Mama," he said. 
"Of course," Westrom continued, "if 

I was to run a slicky-slicky like that, I'd 
have to have a little somethin' on the 
side. The wrong people hear about it, 
and my ass is signin' in to that ol' 
bivouac in the sky." He licked the 
cigarette and waited for a light. The ~id 
complied, hurriedly. Westrom nodded 
curtly at him and pointed to a chair. 

Relieved, the kid sat down. Westrom's 
nod had recognized him as a co-conspir
ator. Now they could deal. "I can give 
ya 10 maybe - " 

"Bat shit!" 
The kid was shook . "Oh, I - " 
Westrom drank some coffee. Just 

right. "Money's not worth a damn," he 
said. His voice was back to normal. 
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"Maybe before, but not now. I need 
some decent chow - cigarettes too -
and booze, if you can swing it." 

"Okay, okay, Sarge," the kid said. 
"No sweat. I got a buddy over'n the 
officers' mess. I'll bring a load over 
tonight - after dark." 

"Eggs. I want fresh eggs," Westrom 
ordered. 

"You'll get eggs," the kid promised . 
He glanced at his watch. "Now, can ya 
fix me up? I got guard mount in 15 
minutes." 

Westrom put down his cup and turned 
to a white medical cabinet behind the 
desk . A notice in scrawled red letters 
was taped across the front. The kid's 
eyes widened when he read it. "For 
Urinary Tract Infections, Only!" it said. 
This is some real good shit, he thought, 
those're important words. Westrom 
drew a jar from a shelf, unscrewed the 
lid and shook a number of large white 
tablets into his hand , counting them 
carefully under his breath as he 
transferred them to the kid's hand. The 
kid watched, transfixed. 

The Kid Gets His 

Pills And Marches 

Off Happy 

" There," Westrom said, when he'd 
finished counting .. "That'll do it. What 
you do , see, is to take four of these little 
bombs every four hours, until they're 
gone." He was the crisp professional. 
"You follow me?" The kid nodded, sol
emnly. "And be sure to drink a lotta 
fluids. It flushes out the trac' ." 

"Beer okay?" 
"Beer's fine ," Westrom said evenly. 
The kid dropped the tablets into a 

shirt pocket and carefully buttoned the 
flap. "Sarge, what're these little jobbies, 
anyway?" 

"Them? Ah, they came in on the last 
shipment. Called sulfa." 

"Sulfa, huh? It does the trick?" 
"Oh, shit yeah! Gooder'n snuff and 

not as dusty." 
"Hot damn!" the kid said . "I sure 

don't know how to thank ya." He 
picked up his rifle and patted Westrom 
on the shoulder. "I'll see ya tonight, 
Sarge," he said, and went out the door. 

Westrom watched the kid walk toward 
the guard shack at the main gate. He 
shook his head . "Jesus H. Christ," he 
said. Then he removed the urinary-tract 
sign from the cabinet and replaced it 
with a factual one that read simply: 
"Sterile Dressings." He was counting 
the remaining tablets, his lips moving 
silently, when Pfc. Rhodes came through 
the door. 

"Hi," Rhodes said, amiably. "I jus' 

saw ol' whats-his-name, the kid. He was 
grinnin' like a possum eatin' shit. He get 
the treatment?" 

"Wait." Westrom counted, "Sixty
two, 63 .. . We got 64 pills left. Yeah, 
he came down with a dose, and I let him 
sugar me into treatin ' him. He's bringin' 
a load over tonight." 

"Goody," Rhodes said. 
Westrom lit a cigar. "Let's see," he 

mused . "Sixty-four, divided by ... hell! 
There's only enough for one more 
treatment." 

"No joke? How many guys we treat 
so far?" 

"Includin' the kid? Four so far this 
month ." 

"Imagine that, '.' Rhodes said . "Horny 
bastards, ain't they?" He began to recite 
an obscene lyric: 

"Have you ever been to the 
Phillipines? 

The place is full of porn-porn queens . 
The clap is bad, and the syph is 

worse, 
So you beat your meat for safety 

first." 
"When you're finished," Westrom 

said, "you can get your ass in gear and 
see how mucha that plaster-of-paris we 
got left." 

Rhodes nodded and moved to a 
musette bag hanging from the wall . He 
undid the straps, removed a tightly 
capped can, lifted the lid and surveyed 
the contents. Westrom waited, blowing 
smoke rings at the door. 

"We got enough for maybe 200 more 
pills," Rhodes said. 

"That mold clean .from last time?" 
"Bright and shiny, Sarge." 
"Okay, better bake off another batch 

today, while the sun's out." 
"Right away, Sarge ... Sarge?" 
"Yup." 
"I been meanin ' to ask you . Is it true 

about the kid? I mean his livin' in 
Hawaii, and goin' to school there, and 
everything?" 

"Beats ·the hell outta me," Westrom 
said airily. "What difference does it 
make?" He was eating a piece of cold 
chicken. "All I know is, he speaks damn 
good English for a Jap guard." He sat 
down and began to write in the daily 
medical log. "17 July 1943, Philippine 
Military Prison Camp No. 1," he wrote. 

Robert V. Larson sent us this short 
piece with "Judas Tree" (SOF, July 
'81), his article on his WWII POW 
experience in the Philippines. We 
accepted both stories. Larson notes that 
WWII Pacific Theater vets wouldn 't be 
tricked by the surprise ending of "The 
Treatment, "since they know that it was 
only the Imperial Japanese Army whose 
regulations forbade return to the home 
islands for one year after a soldier was 
successfully treated for VD. - The Eds. 
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Editorial: 

AFGHANS BUY TIME FOR AMERICA 
by Leon B. Poullada 

THE Soviet thrust toward the Persian Gulf 
through Afghanistan has fundamentally al

tered the geo-strategic balance of that region. Fur
ther Soviet moves toward the oil fields could not 
now be countered by American military power 
without danger of an unacceptable nuclear war. 
The Red Army demonstrated amazing mobility by 
deploying nearly 100,000 troops throughout Af
ghanistan within days. 

In contrast, nearly two years after the Carter 
Doctrine defined the Persian Gulf as vital to 
American security, the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Force is not "rapid" nor "deployed" nor a 
"force." Interservice rivalries, shortages of trans
port and manpower, and political resistance by 
Gulf states have prevented the RDF from becom
ing a credible deterrent. The RDF requires at least 
three Army divisions, four air wings, a Marine am
phibious force of 50,000 men and two carrier battle 
groups. At present the pre-positioned ships at 
Diego Garcia can supply only enough water and 
ammunition for 15,000 Marines for one month. To 
airlift one reinforcement mechanized division from 
the United States requires all the planes of the Mili
tary Airlift Command to fly continuously for 13 
days. Soviet forces in southern Afghanistan are on
ly 400 land miles from the Straits of Hormuz and 
their airbase at Shindand has both fighter cover 
and bomber capability. 

Is America then in a hopeless position? Not if we 
use the Rapid Deployment Force which is already 
engaged in mortal combat with the Soviets, name
ly, the Afghan mujahideen or freedom fighters. 
American failure either to help or use these superb 
guerrilla fighters has conceded Soviet dominance in 
the area. It smells of appeasement similar to that 
which encouraged Hitler and Mussolini to rape 
Ethiopia, Spain and Czechoslovakia, an appease
ment whose price was the holocaust and bloodshed 
of World War II. 

To ignore the Afghan struggle is also a foolish 
repudiation of American self-interest, because the 
Afghans are def ending the Persian Gulf which is 
vital to our security. At the moment, they are bet
ter than an American Rapid Deployment Force 
because they are an Instant Deployment Force 
already fighting and successfully barring Soviet ex
pansion. They are pinning down nearly 100,000 
crack Soviet troops, thus restraining the USSR in 
Poland and relieving intolerable pressures on 
Pakistan and on Iran, a country which is the next 
logical target for Soviet penetration. 
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Soviet terror . tactics, civilian atrocities and 
genocide in Afghanistan have produced a backlash 
of revulsion throughout the Third World, especial
ly in Moslem nations. The United States is missing 
a prime opportunity to align itself with this Islamic 
revival. Supplying weapons to the mujahideen 
through the Islamic Conference, which includes 
most Moslem nations, would enhance American 
prestige in the Islamic world. The use of this 
Islamic channel would also reduce the natural 
reluctance of Moslem Pakistan to serve as a con
duit for aid to the mujahideen. 

Should Pakistan remain reluctant, it would be 
fairly simple to supply the light armaments the mu
jahideen need by utilizing the gun-running profes
sionals along the Makran coast of Baluchistan who 
have for centuries supplied weapons to the tribes 
on the Pakistani-Afghan frontier. Aid should go to 
all groups resisting Soviet aggression, but especially 
to those fighting inside Afghanistan. Lack of unity 
among resistance groups should be disregarded. 
Remember the mess we made in Yugoslavia when 
we tried to choose between Tito and Mikhailovich. 
Natural leadership will emerge from the struggle 
and this problem should be left to the Afghans 
themselves. 

W HAT about the risk of Soviet escalation in 
Afghanistan? For total pacification the 

Soviets would need at least 300,000 troops. If the 
mujahideen are well-armed even that level of 
escalation would probably fail, because the strug
gle is not merely an insurgency but a national
liberation war involving the entire population of 
millions fired by the unquenchable flames of in
dependence and Islamic fervor. With more 
weapons, the mujahideen can multiply faster than 
the Soviets can escalate. In Afghanistan the Soviets 
have to use scarce, elite mobile units which would 
deplete essential forces in Eastern Europe and on 
the Chinese border. The financial costs of escala
tion would greatly increase the drain on the weak 
Russian economy. Growing casualties would reveal 
to the misinformed Russian people the true Soviet 
role in Afghanistan. Increased genocide would fur
ther inflame Third World and especially Moslem 
resentment. Even waverers like India might no 
longer be able to suppress their revuision. Facing 
all these costs, Soviet leadership might well react, 
as it has in the past when meeting firm resistance 

Continued on page 74 
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JthANN Al 
2nd HAN E 

Nick Pruitt shows winning form. Weapon is Michigan Armament .45 with Mag-Na-Ported slide, bushing and barrel. 

Five-Pin Pruitt 
Takes The Prize 

Jim Weller of Pennsylvania State Police 
makes effective use of M1 carbine during 

Rolling Thunder event. 
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Text & Photos by Matt Fredericks 

Richard Davis takes shooting time-out 
from running Second Chance match. 

Weapon is M60 MG. 

Lynn Schoenning rolls and thunders with 
his Remington Model "2200" (two 1100s 

hooked together). 
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NICK Prui tt of Piru, Calif., won the 
principal f ive-pin match at this 

year's Second Chance mu.lti-event 
shoot, and SOF-sponsored John 
Shaw of West Memphis, Tenn,, took 
second place in three shoot-outs. 

The seventh annual Second 
Chance was again held on owner 
Ri chard Davis' property at Central 
Lake , Mich ,, but a week later than 
usual in hope of having better 
weather. Rain plagued the match the 
previous two years, but this year it 
was only a minor annoyance. 

Second Chance offered a variety of 
different matches that gave the 
shooter a chance to test his or her 
ski lls with the pistol, rifle and 
shotgun. They ranged from the origin
al f ive-pin event to the four-man ver
sus 40-pins. All have several things in 
common: fast times, fie rce competi
tion and excel lent prizes. 

Pruitt won the f ive-pin match with a 
total time of 24. 1 seconds. He used a 
.45 auto built by Michigan Armament. 
The gun had been Mag-Na-Ported 
ri ght through the slide, bushing and 
barrel and it made a significant dif
ference in reco il. I fired some of 
Pru it t's bowling-pin loads in my .45 
and they kicked like hell! In his .45, 
however, they felt like hardball. 

Shaw came in second in this event 
with a total of 24.9 seconds. Shaw 
used a custom .45 built by Jimmy 
Clark, and showed the skills that have 
made him the 1980·U.S. IPSC cham
pion. For his efforts, Shaw won a 
Pol i ce Marksman Association 
commemorative set that consisted of 
two stainless-steel Augers. 

The two-man event involved two 
shooters working together to clear 10 
pins off the table. Nick Pruitt and 
Mike Murray won this event with a 
time of 3.6 seconds. Both Pruitt and 
Murray used pistols built by Michi
gan, but Murray's was a bull -barrel 
stainless-steel .357 Magnum revolver. 

June 1981 was the last year for 
"Rolling Thunder." This event pitted 
four shooters against 40 pins. Their 
armament consisted of a handgun, 
eight-shot riot gun, 10-shot riot gun 
and a submachine gun or M1 carbine. 
The team of Chudwin, Kulovitz, Lons
dale and Provience won this event 
with a t ime of 9.0 seconds. Rol ling 
Thunder has been eliminated because 
of the excessive time necessary to 
set it up. It was, however, an 
awesome display of firepower that 
had to be seen to be appreciated. 

The nine-pin event was designed 
for the 9mm shooter. The pins are 
placed at the back of the table so they 
do not have to roll as far. Dave 
Wheeler, an LAPD sergeant, won this 
event with a t ime of 4.9 seconds. John 
Shaw was a close second with a time 
of 5.0 seconds. Bill Wilson of Ber-
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Shooter blasts away with custom .45 
during five-pin event. Heavy loads were a 
common sight at Second Chance match. 

ryville, Ark., came in sixth with the 
sharpest-looking, most accurate 
Browning High Power I've ever shot! 

The seven-pin event was new for 
1981. Sponsored by the makers of 
HKS speedloaders, it was designed 
for the revolver shooter. The competi
tion was fierce in this highly popular 

JOHN SHAW 
At first glance, John Shaw might 

seem to be a good ole Southern 
boy. Slow of speech, Shaw has a 
quiet approach to life that routine
ly lulls his opponents into a false 
sense of security. A big man, he is 
nonetheless extremely quick. 

The best measure of his ability 
is the fact that he is the only two
time U.S. IPSC champion (see 
"IPSC Nationals," SOF, November 
'81). Even more significant is the 
fact that he did it two years in a 
row. His other honors include su
perb finishes at the first SOF 
match in 1980 and Second Chance 
this year. Shaw's most unusual 
achievement at Second Chance 
(above) came when he beat a num
ber of this country 's top I PSC 
shooters while using an out-of-the
box S&W Model 27 .357 Magnum in 
a revolver class. 

John Shaw may have a slow 
drawl , but there's nothing ·slow 
about his draw or intelligence. His 
speed must be seen to be appre
ciated and his ability to evalu
ate and analyze courses of fire is 
proven by his consistently out
standing performances. Shaw and 
I have been known to have some 
rather serious differences of opin
ion, but I've never doubted his abil
ity. If anyone deserves recognition, 
it's John Shaw. -M.F. 

match. Gary Woodworth, a top IPSC 
revolver shooter, won the un li mited 
class with a time of 5.7 seconds. Dave 
Wheeler was in the four- inch class 
with a time of 5.9 seconds. Wheeler 
used a bank shot on his winn ing run 
to clear seven pins with only six 
shots. 

The Banzai Charge, Bang & Clang 
(BCBC) was an event in which the 
competitor had to run uprange and 
set up a number of metallic targets 
before returning to the firing line and 
attempting to knock them down. Lan
ny Provience won it with a score of 
59.85 seconds. John Shaw was again 
a close second with a time of 1 :03.46. 

The Light Rifle Pop And Flop was 
similar to the BCBC in that the com
petitor was required to set up his 
targets before starting. In this event, 
however, the targets were the familiar 
bowling pins. Jeff Chudwin won th is 
event with a .223 rifle. Chudwin's win
ning time was a super-fast 53.17 
seconds. John Shaw (again) came in 
second with a time of 56.4 seconds. 
The weapons here were restricted to 
.223 or lighter. 

Kathy Goodall of Colorado Springs, 
Colo., was the top woman in the five
pin event with a total time of 42 
seconds for five runs. Goodall won an 
S&W Model 66 .357 Magnum for her 
efforts. 

John Farnam was present with his 
Duelatron system, and as usual there 
were long lines of shooters wait ing to 
try this course. Farnam doesn't just 
stand there, but instructs the shooter 
in those tactics that will help him sur
vive a lethal confrontation . 

Also present were representatives 
from Heckler .& Koch and Smith & 
Wesson. H&K had a number of full 
automatic weapons that competitors 
were allowed to shoot and examine. 
S&W had its new handguns and riot 
guns on display. 

Although other matches may have 
larger prize lists, the Second Chance 
match is the most fun. Richard Davis 
puts on a feed equal to the shoot. An 
entire cow was roasted each day, and 
there were hot dogs, chicken and 
other things to eat. It's easy to 
understand the spiri t of cooperation 
among Second Chance competitors, 
often sadly lacking at other large 
matches. 
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ON MERCENARY WORK 
IN EL SALVADOR 

by Robert Burton 

The Lure of the Tropics: That's 
the title of a well-known ballad sung 
in many a Central American cantina 
by visitors - visitors with mayhem, 
money and military adventure in 
mind. The song, by an unknown au
thor, declares: 

"Six short months went by before 
I was back there on the job, 
Running a war in Salvador 
With a barefoot, brown-faced mob. 

"A mob that made me general 
Leading a 'grand' revolt 
And my only friend from start to 

end 
Was a punishing Army Colt. 

"I might have become their presi
dent 

A prosperous man of means, 
But a gunboat came and spoiled 

my game 
With a hundred and ten marines 

That there is a "lure" cannot be 
denied. It's magnetic, demanding at
tention! It's hot, seductive and swea
ty. Like a wet sarong draped on 
brown skin. Once the tropics grasp 
you with a hot, muscular fist, you're 
hooked. 

A warning to those thinking of visit
ing Central America: Bring some 
skills with you! 

There is work available to those 
who can make the contact / contract. 
Bring three things with you: common 
sense, patience and a marketable 
skill. Obviously, military skills are in 
demand, but forget about computer 
range officer, nuclear demo MOS, 
submarine-guidance-systems techni
cian, or any skill which will be out of 
place in a land still fighting 1923-
style. It's a soldiers' war, not a tech
nicians'. 

Can you read a military map? Use 
a compass? Understand what topo
graphy is? Use and strip a CAR-15, 
AK-47, M16? Know anything about 
emergency treatment of wounds? 
Know when not to use morphine? 
Can you communicate to your poten
tial employer? (In other words, can 
you speak Spanish?) 

Remember, like other mere opera
tions, you're not part of a large Amer
ican military command. It's YOU 
alone - and you have to talk to peo
ple of nations that have an average 
literacy rate of 40 percent. That 
means few speak English and a great 
number cannot read Spanish. In El 
Salvador this past June, one soldier 
manning a road-block "read" a text 
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EL SALVADOR. 
SIDELIGHTS 
Jottings Fro01 A 
Reporter's Notebook 

by Bob Poos 

printed in Spanish while holding it 
upside down. Seeing the official seal 
(also upside down), he waved me on. 
Learn Spanish. Most communities 
have language classes . And if your 
community doesn't have one, check 
nearby communities. 

Specialize in a military skill. It's a 
war of small units, counter-guerrilla 
warfare, small groups of men chasing 
other groups of men. And chase they 
do - which brings us to another fact 
oflife: How's your physical condition? 

Are you ready for that climb up a 
7,000-foot mountain? (And one hell 
of a run down if there are too many 
guerrillas?) Some very long walks 
under stress would help. Do some 
serious hiking with a pack (at least a 
SO-pounder) and get your wind up. 
Lots of running. War in Central 
America is a very serious business. 
Get your immunization against cer
tain diseases: yellow fever, malaria, 
cholera, etc. Disease can be worse 
than a round . 

Take everything very seriously 
there, from the minute the plane off
loads to the minutes waiting in am
bush. It's a minute-by-minute life
style. Social life is sleepy, slow and 
sensual. War is explosive, fast
moving and totally unpredictable. 

Remember, patience is a must
have value in El Salvador and 
throughout Central America. A white 
or black mercenary will stick out like 
a sore-thumb. You don't want to be at 
their mercy for anything . Know why 
you are there. Know who the bad 
guys are; especially know who the 
good guys are. And if you don't get 
shot, everything should work out 
okay. Oh yes - don't drink the 
water. 

CUSTOMS BOOT 
SOF correspondents Bob Burton 

and Bob Poos were detained briefly at 
the San Salvador airport by soldiers 
when customs officials discovered 
that each had a pair of Vietnam 
jungle boots in his luggage. 

Poos was almost through customs 
when a soldier came running up, say
ing, "If you've got combat boots with 
you, we wish to talk to you." Poos 
was then escorted into a bare green 
room, equipped only with an ancient 
wooden desk and some chairs. 

Burton was already there, being in
terrogated by a sergeant. 

Both were quickly released when 
Burton produced a letter from Col. 
Jose Guillermo Garcia, Minister of 
Defense, welcoming them to the 
country and telling authorities to give 
them all cooperation possible. 

An official later told the two the 
reason the army is so sensitive about 
such gear is that a Scandinavian 
mercenary, on his way to join the 
guerrillas, and equipped with boots, 
uniform, etc., had once been in
tercepted by customs. 

DOWN THE ROAD 
It is 56 kilometers to San Salvador 

from the airport and about the only 
way to get there is to rent a car unless 
you are lucky enough to catch one of 
the infrequently run buses . 

So that's what SOF correspon
dents Bob Poos and Bob Burton did. 

On the way there, Poos checked 
his notes and realized that this 
highway was the object of frequent 
guerrilla ambushes of vehicles. And 
it's the same location where three 
American nuns and a lay worker were 
killed. 

Poos scooted down as far as he 
could on the passenger side and Bur-

· ton's eyes could barely be seen above 
the dashboard. No use in making it 
easy for snipers. 
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SOF Correspondent Bob Burton (right) listens while El Salvador's 
Defense Minister Col. Jose Guillermo Garcia talks about effort to end 
communist activity In his country. Photo: Bob Poos 

GARCIA INTERVIEW last January when the guerrillas felt 

SOF managed to obtain a rare In
terview from Col. Jose Guillermo 
Garcia, El Salvador's Minister of 
Defense, during the recent visit 
there by Executive Editor Bob Poos 
and Contribut ing Editor Bob Bur-
ton. 
SOF: What is this war all about? 
GARCIA: We're fighting a war to pre
serve democracy from communism. 
We're fighting for the security of Cen
tral America, all the Americas, for 
that matter. 
SOF: When did the war begin? 
GARCIA: Well, it's been brewing for 
years , but it really started in earnest 

CITY AMBUSH 
SOF Executive Editor Bob Poos 

and Contributing Editor Bob Burton 
drove smack into a cleverly planned 
but poorly executed ambush their 
second night in San Salvador. 

Burton and Poos, both former Ma
rines, had been invited to be guests at 
the U.S. Embassy's Marine Detach
ment semi-monthly TGIF party and 
were on their way there in a cab when 
they were rudely interrupted. 

In the midst of a traffic jam at a 
stoplight, guerrilla gunfire broke out. 
But the taxi driver apparently was an 
old hand at such things. He drove 
over a curb, through the parking lo( 
of a filling station and up the wrong 
way on a one-way street. 
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that they were well enough armed 
and trained to start their so-called 
"final offensive." That's when the 
fighting began in earnest and it's been 
going on ever since. 
SOF: How much training do your 
troops get? 
GARCIA: Not much by your [U.S.] 
standards. Six weeks' basic training 
and then another six weeks, if they 
are not required in the battle lines. 
Our young soldiers are not profes
sionals. They serve only for 2 to 21/2 
years and then most of them return to 
their farms or to school. 
SOF: What is the army's morale 
like? 

Down the right way came a truck
load of government troops, part of the 
elite San Carlos Brigade, charged 
with protecting the city. They wore 
flak jackets and carried M16s. 

Such a response was just what the 
guerrillas expected - and wanted. 

As the government troops leaped 
from their truck, the terrorists fired 
an M79 round at them. However, 
their aim was bad. The round hit a 
tree instead of the truck and stunned 
the terrorists. 

The troops then very professionally 
killed two of the terrorists. One got 
away. 

Photo: Bob Poos 

GARCIA: The army's morale is very 
high . My young soldiers are brave. 
[SOF learned on the battlefield that 
that is so.] Despite the fact of being in 
a very hard war, there is no desertion 
problem. Wounded men even ask to 
be sent back into battle. The soldiers 
have earned the PElOple's respect. 
[That is also true, SOF discovered.] 
SOF: How well equipped is each 
side? 
GARCIA: The communists are well 
equipped .with FN-FAL assault rifles, 
RPG rockets and RPO machine guns. 
We have a hodgepodge of weapons 
and need to standardize them. We 
have G-3s, some M16s and a variety 
of others. [SOF saw men carrying Ml 
and M2 U.S. Carbines, one with a 
captured FN-FAL, and some with 
Mauser Mod. 98s .] 

We would like to adopt your M16 as 
our standard rifle and we need 60mm 
and 81mm mortars badly . Most of 
all, we need more mobility, both in 
the air and on the ground. We need 
more helicopters and trucks to move 
the troops to the front. We need some 
more fighter aircraft. And we need 
radar to detect the communist supply 
planes that fly in from Nicaragua . 
The only radar we have now is the 
eyes of the people who see the planes 
and tell us where they were. [SOF 
saw an airdrop panel that the guer
rillas used as a target for the 
Nicaraguan supply planes. It was 
among more than a ton of weapons 
and other material that Alpha Co .; 
1st Bn., 5th Brigade, seized from a 
guerrilla battalion headquarters -
see "The War in El Salvador," SOF, 
November '81.] 

The colonel, who is five feet, five in
ches tall, weighs 150, has been in the 
army for 27 years and has piercing 
brown eyes, added: 

"Our cause is just and we will pur
sue it ." 
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UltlmO:te "gGme gun": .45 Devel GGmmon. 

DAY OF THE GAMMON 
Devel's Pistol of The Future 

Text Y Photos by Sgt. Gary Paul Johnston 

AT 10:00 a.m .. Saturday. 23 may 
1981. mickey Fowler stepped up 

to the barricades. It was the last 
day of the 1981 Bianchi match, held 
at the Ray Chapman Academy In 
Columbia. mo. (See SOF's coverage 
of the event In our October '81 
Issue.) Fowler had shot well during 
the first three days. but competitors 
such a;; mark Duncan and Nick Pruitt 
were st ill in the running. Fowler 
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mickey Fowler shoots Devel GGmmon Gt 1981 BIGnchl ffiGtch. 
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looded the big new outomotic thot 
hod coused so much commotion ond 
shot oil of the strong- ond weok
hond stoges. When the smoke 
cleored. mickey Fowler hod picked 
up oil the morbles. The .45 Devel 
"Gommon" hod orrived. 

But I wos o witness to its evolution 
from blueprint to weopon. "Whot I'm 
going to show you is confidentiol." 
Chorles Kelsey told me. when he 
showed me the initiol drowings of 
the Gommon. I studied Its unique 
mechonism. which wos like nothing I 
hod ever seen before. Kelsey told 
me he got the ideo for the new 
design ofter he sow the pistol John 
Show used ot the 1980 IPSC 
Notionols. He ond his friend, Will 
Houpthoff, were in the process of 
designing the Gommon especiolly for 
top IPSC shooter mickey Fowler. 
Kelsey osked Fowler whot feotures 
he wonted in Q winning-gome gun. 
ond Will Houpthoff wos responsible 
for turning Kelsey's ideo ond Fowler's 
requests into reolity. 

When Kelsey first expbined the 
mechonics of the gun to me. my first 
Impression wos "overkill." The design 
wos fobulous. but it seemed to go 
beyond procticol needs. When I fully 
understood the concept of the 
Gommon, however, I reolized thot it 
wos indeed o pmcticol gome gun. 

The Gommon is not just o gun, but 
o system. It wos designed for 
odoptobility . Every focet of this gun 
hos o functionol purpose in 
competition. I knew the Gommon 
would give o winning edge to ony 
shooter - if it w orked. 

I hod token one of Devel's first 
custom-combot .45 Colt outos to Jeff 
Cooper's Americon Pistol Institute, so 
I knew whot Kelsey ond his boys 
could do with the Colt system. I 
looked up from the blueprint. "I think 
it'll work," I told Kelsey. not 
expbining thot my onswer wos 
reolly o mixture of simple foith in 
Devel products ond high-school-level 
knowledge of physics. 

I followed the Gommon's progress 
olmost doily. ond sow its tmnsition 
from poper into metol. The weopon 
begon os o new Colt .45 mork IV, 
Series 70, however, os new ports 
took shope under the deft honds of 
Jerry Boker ond Rick Westfoll, most 
similorities to the Colt ended. Irv 
Stone, of Bor-Sto Precision mochine 
(Dept. SOF. 633 S. Victory Blvd .. 
Burbonk. CA 91502). mode o speciol 
6V4-lnch borrel to Devel's 
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PclUH ftom Inspection: (left to tight) ChQrlea Kela.y, Quthot, Qnd DQn StQnton, 
Tom Hunter Qnd Jim Flache1, thtee of the boya ftom Devel. 

speciflcotions for the Gommon. ond 
Wolt Wolff. of Wolff Gunsprlngmokers 
Co. (Dept. SOF. P.O. Box 232, 
Ardmore, PA 19003), begon to 
creote o new type of spring to work 
the mechonism. 

New Devel innovotions were 
incorpomted in the Gommon's frome 
ond slide. Some of these will be 
stondord feotures In future custom
Colt conversions to be done by the 
Devel Corpomtion. These options will 
include o speciolly designed roller in 
the feed romp. slmlbr in concept to 
the roller used In Devel's custom S&W 
model 39s (see " Pistols with Polish," 
SOF. November '80). This roller will 
ensure thot Devel's Colt conversions 
will reliobly feed ony .45 ACP ommo. 
Another feoture thot will be 
ovoibble on Devel's custom Colts is 
their superior method of mounting 
the Devel-modified Colt-Ellioson reor 
sight. 

The Gommon's unique feotures 
remoined closely guorded secrets 
until the pistol wos developed ond 
ploced in the honds of mickey 
Fowler. When hondflttlng ond 
ossembly were completed. ond the 
Gommon wos reody for test-firing. 
Kelsey took the gun to the Air 
Notionol Guord morksmonship 
Tmining Unit in Noshville. Tenn .• 
where it wos shot in o mochine rest 
with vorious loods. As expected, the 
Gommon shot 2V2-lnch groups ot 50 
yords. but more lmportontly. It 
performed flowlessly. ond Q week 
bter it WQS In mickey Fowler's 
honds. 

Fowler outdid the mochine rest. 
shooting o two-inch group prone ot 
50 yords with the Gommon. He wos 
delighted - ond rushed the gun bock 
to Devel for finol finishing ond hord
chrome plotlng. The Gommon wos 

then "set up" especiolly for the 
Bionchi motch, ond rushed bock to 
Fowler so he could proctice with it. 

And so, m ickey Fowler, one of the 
world's top shooters, come to the 
Bionchi motch with - to dote - the 
ultimote "gome gun." At the motch, I 
osked Fowler how he liked the 
Gommon. "fobulous," he sold. "It 
feeds onything. ond recoils like o cop 
gun." 

At the motch, mickey Fowler ond 
the Gommon performed superbly: 
both ore winners. The Devel 
Corpomtion is o winner too, os ore 
oil the people who contributed their 
tolents ond determlnotion to see the 
Gommon Project through. from 
concept to physicol reolity. 

Becouse the Gommon Project will 
be o continuing reseorch-ond
development progmm for Devel's 
conversions in the future. the 
shooting froternlty should keep 
obreost of its progress. Now thot the 
Gommon is in mickey Fowler's honds. 
thot future looks better ond · 
better. For more lnformotlon on oil 
Devel products. write Devel Corp .. 
Dept. SOF. 3441 W. Bminord Rd .• 
Clevelond. OH 44122. 
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''REBEL'' 
Just as he got his big break in his 

musical career - and after 10 long 
years of trying and traveling - singer/ 
songwriter Michael Peirce decided to 
postpone if to try his luck at an entire
ly different vocation. Having always 
been a military-history buff, Peirce 
felt he had · missed out on an impor
tant experience by never having been 
a soldier (he had been rejected from 
the U.S. Army for medical reasons). 
So, prompted by an article in SOF 
(see "The Black Devils, " January '79), 
Peirce wrote to the Rhodesian army 
recruiter. 

Peirce was not put off by the nega
tive response he received, inter
preting i t instead as acceptance, and 
proceeded to sell off his belongings 
- including his guitar - and pack 
himself and his lifesavings ·off to 
Salisbury, arriving with only one 
pound, 50 pence to his name. 

He persuaded the customs man to 
call the recruiting office, and soon 
found himself face to face with Maj. 
Darrell Winkler of the Rhodesian Ar
mored Car Regiment, with whom he 
was to enjoy· a memorable relation
ship. Winkler got him into, and would 
later get him out of, the Rhodesian ar
my. 

In subsequent weeks, Peirce dis
covered what i f was like to be a raw 
recruit, and began adjusting to the 
demanding military life. His nearly 
useless left eye proved no obstacle 
since, as the examiner explained, 
" We use our right eye for shooting, 
don 't we?" So, Peirce swore on for 
three years. 

When he was four days from being 
posted to Rhodesian Light Infantry 
(ALI) training, a rumor went around 
that the regiment was going opera
tional. Thanks to a "mad" staff ser
geant, who ended up one man short, 
Peirce got to go along in the major's 
stick. The objective: a group of 60 ter
rorists in the Chinamora Reserve near 
Dombashawa, 40 klicks from Salis
bury. 

So, " 100 of the most bloodthirsty 
men" Peirce had ever seen set out in 
a column of Elands, Ferrets and 
A PCs, and Peirce saw his first action. 
The regiment debarked, split into 
sticks and started pounding a hill 
with 90mm rounds, 50s and .30 
Brownings. Then, at the major's com
mand of " Take 'em! ", Peirce joined 
others in firing at two approaching 
figures. They soon discovered their 
targets to be a man and a child; only 
the man was hit. A follow-up action re
port revealed that they had also taken 
out three armed terrorists. That 's 
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Along the road I saw the devastation 
of terrorist war. 

when Peirce reconciled himself - as 
all soldiers must - to the inevitable: 
death in combat and his participation 
in it. 

A few days later, Peirce and Dino, 
another nervous recruit from Armored 
Cars, reported to ALI Barracks for 
training - for tough and uncompro
mising physical 'and mental training. 
He found himself in the hard-working 
"blue" squad, for which he was charg
ed with composing marching songs, 
and he made some fast friends. 

Peirce 's nickname, Rebel, arose 
from his ALI training. Having spent 
most of his life in the South, he didn 't 
care for if when people called him 
"Yank. " "That's Rebel to you," he'd 
always reply. The name stuck. 

A week before returning to Ar
mored Cars, Peirce ripped a muscle in 
his chest on the assault course. Due 

Gradually it sank in that we were now 
members of a battalion, the fearsome 
days at RU behind us forever. We felt 
pretty good and took pride in our mili
tary bearing and physical fitness. The 
best part was that now we had the 
right to wear our berets instead of the 
hated " cunt caps. " Lt. Hartley kindly 
gave us four days' leave to recuperate 
from basic training and I proceeded to 
go on a binge that left me bleary-eyed 
and destitute. 

Come Monday, I. drew a rifle and 
five magazines to escort a sparky 
(electrician) to work on some Ferrets 
that were acting up. The sparky was 
an amiable guy called Nate, who wise
ly insisted we spend the first night in 
Umtali lest we be ambushed t raveling 
after dark. 

Shortly after we arrived at the 
armored-troops bivouac in Umtali, I 

Typical RLI vehicles. APC is Rhodesian-manufactured "Bullet." 

to his injury, the training officer in
formed him that he could opt for a 
non-combat outfit. Not having come 
all that way to be in motor transport, 
Peirce went to his sergeant and de
manded a combat assignment. 

With a weary smile, the sergeant re
plied, "Shut up. You'll be returning to 
your regiment tomorrow and you 'll be 
taking the course on armored vehi
cles. You've got your combat assign
ment; now get out of my office - and 
good luck." 

N 0 brass bands greeted Dino and 
me when we returned to Ar

mored Cars. We did escort duty while 
we waited for the armored training 
course to begin. We got private rooms 
at the Corporals' Mess (what a luxury) 
and rekindled old acquaintances. 

discovered that Nate's motive for 
stopping was not security alone. He 
seemed to know everybody in town, 
and took Dino and me out partying. 
Scarcely recovered from my four-day 
pass, I couldn't keep up the pace. 
About three in the morning, I gingerly 
opened one eye and discovered it was 
raining and that I was lying in a pool 
of water in the back of the open truck. 
Nate and a new female friend were 
calmly discussing the feasibil ity of 
joining me in back. 

Early next morning we made our 
way to Chipenga. The road between 
Birchenough Bridge and Chipenga af
forded me a good look at the devasta
tion terrorist warfare had brought to 
Rhodesia. No building, not even a 
native hut, was untouched. We saw 
blackened spaces in the road at reg-
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''REBEL'' 
She looked up at him with admira

tion, and off they went to a hotel room 
for further discussion of a more in
timate nature. Preferring a more hon
est approach, I ended up going home 
alone to an empty bed. 

Monday rolled around, and with it 
came the new recruits from intake 
163, fresh out of Llewellyn Barracks. 
Their arrival in depot marked the be
ginning of the armored training 
course. Dino, a tricky old Scotsman 
named Colin (Mac) MacDonald and I 
were the only guys on the course who 
were over 18. Naturally, our attitude 
toward training differed from that of 
our 40 youthful comrades. We wanted 
to learn how to handle the equipment, 
but had no desire to participate in the 
less-pleasant aspects of the course. 
We'd had enough of that at RU. 

The first few days of the course 
were filled with gratuitous harass
ment by the instructors at the behest 
of the training officer, Lt. Turnball. 
Known throughout the battalion as 
Vicki Vomit, he had the disposition of 
a rattlesnake. His top NCO was an ec
centric character named Jerry Vor
ster, who gave us a unique orientation 
lecture: 

"This regiment is wanked! Why? 
Because that Yank major is a fuck-up. 
The quartermaster is an idiot anq so 
is the adjutant. The mechanics and ar
morers are a bunch of wasters and 
the training officer is an asshole! 
Besides the RSM, there is only one 
real soldier in the regiment: me!" 

Vorster was a real character. When 
he took us for drill he reminded me of 
a demented conductor of some Wag
nerian symphony, running wildly 
around the squad, waving his arms 
and cursing in three languages. 

A few days later, we formed a con
voy and traveled out to Katanga 
Range for a few weeks of fun in the 
sun. The new course was doing "B" 
vehicles and armored infantry. Reg
ular Troop came with us to do a shoot 
before they qualified on Elands and 
went into the squadrons. 

The days were long and the work 
hard, but I rather enjoyed it. We learn
ed to drive and maintain the four
f ives, big Mercedes trucks obtained 
from our German friends in the hap
pier times before sanctions. The in
structors encouraged slow learners 
to better performance with wooden 
switches, and occasionally made 

· them run behind moving vehicles so 
they could experience firsthand the 
misery they would undergo if they 
washed out of the armored course 
and went to the infantry. The instruc-
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Fun in the sun with a Browning MG. 

tors often threatened us with a trans
fer to the infantry, which men in ar
mored cars called "human mine de
tectors." A ho ll ow threat, really, since 
most of us ended up as infantry any
way. 

We learned to service the vehicles 
and fill out various forms, including 
the ominous "Mine Incident Report." 
About 20 of us, fairly decent drivers, 
got our four-five licenses and went to 
armored-infantry training. The in
structor, an amusing individual nam
ed Van der Valt, considered himself a 
tough guy on a par with John Wayne. 

He pu ll ed me out of ranks one day 
and said in his best Hollywood style, 
"You! Yankee wanker. You're pretty 

"Rebel" (right) and friend on patrol in 
Rhodesian bush. "Reb" carries captured 
Hungarian Model 48 7.62 SMG which is a 
copy of Soviet PPSh M1941. Other 
Vl(eapon is Uzi. Photo: "Reb" Peirce 

big and I need a big dummy like you to 
carry the machine gun." . 

"But, Sarge, I don't know anything 
about these Brownings." 

"Then I guess you'd better learn, 
Yank - by tomorrow!" 

Fortunately, Allan Jones was with 
Regular Troop and we soon organized 
a private class in which I learned the 
ins and outs of the rebored 7.62mm 
Browning machine gun. To their cred
it, at least six of the young Rhodesian 
national servicemen heard about this 
and insisted on sitting in on the class. 

Armored-infantry tra ining was fun. 
They taught us how to probe for 
mines with a radio antenna, how to 
pull a wounded man out of a vehicle, 
and basic blitzkrieg. Sgt. Van der Valt 
was extremely lazy, which helped. 

One day we spent a few hours jum
ping out of the APCs and skirmishing 
forward by numbers. The damn ma
chine gun got heavy, but compared to 
RU the going was easy. We had just 
climbed back aboard the vehicle 
when old Clarence (as Van der Valt 
was known throughout the battalion) 
gave me a tough-guy look and said 
out of the corner of his mouth, "Well, 

Yank, I guess you see now it's not al l 
fun and games, is it?" 

Knowing a good thing when I saw 
it, I wiped imaginary sweat off my 
brow and said, "Gosh, Sarge, this is a 
little harder than I expected." 

Pleased, he told us to take the 
afternoon off and had me referee a 
rugby game, a sport about which I 
knew absolutely nothing. MacDonald, 
a hustler from way back, got himsel f 
put in charge of the canteen, which at 
Katanga served soft drinks to the 
troopies and beer to the instructors. 
Three gentlemen from the ranks 
toasted the unwitting generosity of 
our superiors. 

One night we got into a poker game 

Black Devil trooper holds captured 
Dragonov after successful bush patrol. 
Photo: "Reb" Peirce 

with three of the corporals. One, an 
Englishman named Borret, ins isted 
we drop the offic ial t itle and cal l him 
Rick. My luck was running good and I 
cleaned out the whole gang. 

"Well, Rick, you can't win 'em all," 
quoth I, packing his money into my 
wallet. 

"That's Corporal Borret to you , you 
Yank bastard ." 

We decided to celebrate my good 
luck with another drink, but Mac told 
us to lay low until the off icers hit the 
sack. His temper fueled with alcohol, 
Dino got bent out of shape and star
ted making a lot of noise about how 
he wanted a drink and wanted it now. 
Since he was threatening our whole 
game plan, I told him, "Shut up, 
stupid. You'll blow the whole thing !" 

He flew into a rage and whipped out 
a knife. I eased my blade out from 
under my makeshift pillow and said 
quietly, "Knives are dangerous toys, 
man." 

To my astonishment, Dino grabbed 
the nearest recruit, an 18-year-old kid 
named Marais, and screamed, "You 
probably think I'm stupid, too ! Don't 
you? Admit it or I'll cut you in to little 
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pieces!" Then he looked over at me to 
see what effect this had. 

"Dino, I don't give a shit if you 
carve him up or not. Just keep that 
sticker away from me." Poor Marais 
turned green around the gills, but 
Dino finally quieted down and drifted 
into a drunken slumber. 

Toward the end of our little excur
sion , we fell in with clean uniforms 
and no extra magazines for a night 
map-reading exercise. Being caut
ious, I concealed four extra mags, a 
knife and a pistol in various pockets. 

I had to go to the Golden Mile night
club with all that gear weighing me 
down. The map-reading exercise was 
a blind: The instructors had decided 
we needed some entertainment and 
took us into Que Que to a cabaret. 
There a comedy act from England en
tertained us. The jokes were funny, 
the music good. We all got plastered. 
The female singer came out for an en
core and the boys started hollering, 
" Rebel, Rebel, you sing one!" 

So up to the stage I went , Lion 
Lager in hand, to lead the boys in a 
rousing chorus of "Out there having 
tun, in that warm Rhodesian sun!" 
Even the instructors sang with us, 
and we left the Golden Mile feeling no 
pain. 

Back in Katanga, we heard sober
ing news. One man in the 10-man 
detail left to guard the camp had ac-
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cidentally blown himself up. 
Katanga being a range utilized by 

the air force and the army, the officers 
had repeatedly warned us not to pick 
up unexploded goodies. One of our 
young recruits, Trooper Jones - Pat
ches to his mates - had tried to 
pound a dented 30mm round back in
to shape and blown off his hands and 
most of a foot. The tent looked like a 
sieve. Next morning, I was one of the 
men detailed to clean up the mess -
not a pleasant task. We had to bury 
the leftover bits of flesh . Patches liv
ed because Allan Jones, on the scene 
when it happened, ignored Patches' 
pleas to "shoot me, please. " Instead 
he applied tourniquets. 

The next day, Lt. Harvey joined Pat
ches in the intensive-care ward . He 
was practicing throwing grenades 
from the turret of an Eland when his 
hand caught on the AA mounting. He 
dropped the grenade and it went oft, 
tearing up his legs and torso and put
ting him out of action tor months. 

Gloom descended over the camp. 
Two casualties, and we hadn't even 
seen combat yet. The instructors kept 
us busy our last few days at Katanga. 
We spent a lot of time running around 
with rifles over our heads, legs over 
our shoulders and thumbs up our 
asses. It made me mad, but it took the 
boys ' minds off Harvey and Patches. 
The finale of the three-week exercise 

Black Devils prepare to move out. Eland 
armored car, South African-manufactured 
copy of French Panhard AML, leads. 
Note 90mm cannon and 7.62 Browning 
on turret. Photo: John Crawford 

was an attack on a mock-up village 
with armored cars and infantry. I en
joyed it immensely. 

The instructors were curiously non
commital about our next move. We 
returned to Salisbury and found out 
why. Rhodesia was preparing to aban
don the outdated policy of white
minority rule and the army was to 
keep terrorists from disrupting the 
election of the first black prime 
minister. 

Training Troop was standing down. 
Fleshed out with a few territorials, we 
organized as "A" Squadron, RhACR, 
with our instructors as stick leaders 
and Lt. Turnball in command . We lin
ed up, counted off and formed into 
10-man sticks. To my disgust, I ended 
up in Rick Barret's group. Barret was 
shitting in his knickers at the thought 
of combat duty. I managed to get out 
of his gang when Clarence made me a 
better offer. 

"Yank," he said , punching me in 
the stomach for emphasis, "I want 
you as my gunner and MacDonald as 
my radio man. I'll be getting the shit 
jobs and I want some older guys in my 
stick. Say the word and I'll arrange it 
with Barret. " Done. 
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''REBEL'' . . 

Maj. Wlnkler's two-five halts while troops 
scout area. 
Photo: Robert K. Brown 

Clarence Van der Valt rubbed a lot 
of people the wrong way but, basical· 
ly, he was a decent guy. Besides, he 
was the only one of the instructors 
with real combat experience. So Mac, 
Dino and I would be together on our 
first big op. 

We got our vehicles and supplies 
organized, and got one day off. I was 
boozing it up at the Park Lane Hotel 
when I heard Mac's voice above the 
crowd. He was in trouble. A couple of 
greasy-looking· Rhodies wanted to 
start a fight. I gave my glasses to the 
guy I was with, a fellow from pay 
corps with only one hand, and eased 
over to Mac. The minute I opened my 
mouth there was trouble. 

"Listen to that accent, will you. 
What's a bloody Yank doing here? We 
don't want you bastards over here." 

Considering that I was leaving next 
morning to fight for his country, I was 
not amused. Judging that a fight was 
inevitable, I took the initiative and 
knocked the big mouth on his ass. He 
got up with his hand extended and 
said, " No hard feelings, is there?" 

Like a chump, I took his hand. Then 
the roof fell on me. My last conscious 
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I reported to work looking like a 
walking bruise. 

act was to kick the gentleman bet· 
ween the legs. Then I was eating shoe 
leather. Four guys had crept up be· 
hind me and it was boot city. 

I reported for duty next morning 
looking as if a tank had rolled over me 
- eyes swollen almost shut and my 
chin stitched back togt:lther. I was a 
walking bruise. Jerry Vorster demand· 
ed an explanation and, when he heard 
what had happened, he vowed that 
when we came back from the bush, 
" A" Squadron would take the Park 
Lane apart brick by brick. 

While the boys loaded up the vehi
cles, I watched the rifles, which was 
about all I could do at that point. Ma· 
jor Winkler strolled by and said, 
" What the hell happened to you?" 

"Got in a fight, sir." 
' 'I' kinda figured that. Tell me one 

thing, Peirce. Did you get in any good 
licks?" 

"Yes; sir, I went down swinging." 
Assured by Lt. Turnball that I'd be 

fit for duty, he sauntered off, com · 
plaining loudly about "goddamn regu· 
lars." 

It turned out he had just gotten 
three other guys out of jail; two others 

Bu!let, RhAC's prize prototype, leaves 
depot. Armored infantry fighting vehicle 
carries crew of 10. Photo: Robert K. 
Brown 

On patrol, Black Devils fire hostile kraal; 
troopers with F'N 'FALs at hand check 
out village. Photo: Robert K. Brown 
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had wrecked a bar and Dino had hos
pitalized a couple of Selous Scouts. 

We deployed at a camp near the 
Bubye River. I found myself teaching 
six other human pack-mules to handle 
the Browning machine gun. 

"Jesus Christ, Rebel, they don't 
really expect us to carry these things, 
do they?" 

"Sure do, but don't sweat it. 
They're giving us 500 rounds of 
ammunition to balance the load." 

The plan was simple on paper: 
Clarence would take1hree sticks on a 
f ive-day sweep down the Bubye River. 
Six other sticks would form stop 
groups, and SAS would push the terrs 
toward us from the other direction. 
Local Africans would be rounded up 
and the native villages burned. 
Whoever dreamed up this remarkable 
plan forgot one thing: It's a big world 
and three sticks have to spread pretty 
thin to form a two-mile sweep line. 
But we were green and anxious. 

The night before we left, Dino came 
over to my bivvy and spent two te
dious hours explaining how he was an 
old soldier and wasn't scared at all. 
Mac got drunk and the Rhodesian na
tional servicemen huddled around 
their fires, talking excitedly about the 
upcoming action. I went to sleep ear
ly. Unlike Dino, I was apprehensive, 
and fear makes me tired. 

The long patrol was a killer. The 
bush was thicker than anybody antici-
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pated, we never saw a civilian and the 
heat sapped our strength. We stop
ped at dusk for the evening meal and 
a brew-up, then moved single file up a 
hill to bivvy for the night. 

Bang! My first thought was "some 
dummy's had an AD [Accidental 
Discharge)." Bang! "Two ADs?" Then 
I heard the distinctive bup-bup of an 
AK and someone shouting, " Come 
closer, comrades!" as the greenish
white tracers cracked over our heads. 

My number two put down the tripod 
and we set up the Browning in record 
time. But how could I fire when I had 
no idea where the rest of our people 
were? 

Night is a lousy time to get your 
first real taste of enemy fire. Clarence 
hollered, "Contact, contact!" into the 
radio, along with some wildly exag
gerated estimates of enemy strength. 
He ordered us to hold our fire and we 
spent a frustrating hour being sniped 
at by an unseen enemy. Later we snat
ched a little sleep. 

When morning came, we maneu
vered around a bit, looking for our an
tagonists. The terrs evidently spotted 
our movement, since they greet.ed us 
with another burst of fire. We were im
patient to come to grips with those 

Rhodesian trooper behind 
twin Browning .30s. Photo: 
Robert K. Brown 

people, but Clarence got timid and 
the opportunity slipped away. 

Dino, meanwhile, had disappeared. 
Whether he ran away, as most of the 
men supposed, or got separated in 
the confusion, as he later claimed, I 
do not know. I do know he made his 
way back to base camp in record time. 
It marked the end of his career in Ar
mored Cars. 

I never felt qualified to judge his 
conduct since I was involved in some 
scenes later on in which I felt like run
ning myself. 

We completed the patrol without 
further incident and the mission, like 
many, was a flop. The squadron load
ed up and returned to Salisbury for 
redeployment. We got a day off before 
leaving for Mudzi, our next assign
ment. 

Before leaving depot, I traded the 
heavy Browning for a Bren gun, easier 
to carry but a trifle awkward. I kept hit
ting myself in the chin with the maga
zine. 

Mudzi crawled with troops. The ma
jor was there with two troops of 
Elands and the whole of Support 
Squadron. In addition, there were a 
contingent of Guard Force and some 
third-rate people from INTAF (Internal 
Affairs). 

Mudzi was a hot spot, being a 
favored infiltration point for ZANLA 
(Zimbabwe African National Libera
tion Army) forces who had sworn to 
stop the election at any cost. We had 
daily contacts. An Eland blew up on a 
Russian mine. We went to protect the 
recovery team, then redeployed on a 
night operation with an informant -
whose information must have been 
the product of a dagga dream. We 
picked up one terr by simply letting 
him walk into us. He was not at all 
happy when he saw our knives glin
ting in the moonlight, but he was 
cooperative. 

At Mudzi I got my first real look at 
grassroots democracy. We walked in
to the villages, rounded up the in
habitants and escorted them to wait
ing trucks. Next stop: the polling 
booth. We shot anybody who didn't 
want to vote or tried to run away. Even 
I had to vote. 

"But, Sarge, I can't vote here. I'm an 
American. " 

"You Yanks are always talking 
about democracy; here's your big 
chance. You're going to vote." 

"But who do I vote for?" 
"The kaffir of your choice." 
Lt. Sumpter had a close call at 

about that time while bringing in a 
patrol. Guard Force opened up on 
them with mortars and machine guns. 
He was so pissed off he dislocated 
his wrist punching out the Guard 
Force officer 

Continued on page 83 
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Legion of the Lost Reflel 
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JNTODEATH 
cts Troubles of the World 
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by Brian Moynahan 
Photos by Donald McCullin 

SAFE now from the bullets, behind 
armored glass in a museum near 

Marseilles, there is a wooden hand. It 
is slight, as if it had been made for a 
small man, discolored and rather 
crude. The wrist is a stump of 
mahogany, and the palm is attached to 
it by a joint of lighter wood, perhaps 
oak . The fingers are bent together as if 
from arthritis in winter. 

This hand is rather more than an 
interesting example of an early 
Victorian artificial limb. It is a ju-ju of 
such power that, each year on the 
anniversary of its owner's death, it is 
removed from its case and taken out 
on a bed of silk to be saluted by bands, 
cannon fire, and marching men. It 
demands from the 8,000 who follow it 
that, like Jesuits, they will be "Faithful 
unto Death." 

It is the hand of Captain Danjou . 
This real-life predecessor of Beau Geste 
and Luck of the Legion was killed , 
together with most of his 63 men, by a 

LEFT: Legion's Second 
Parachute Regiment is 
equipped with France's 
entry in the 5 .56mm field, 
the Fusi! Automatique 
MAS . A product of St. 
Etienne Arsenal, FA MAS 
weighs 7 .44 pounds, is 
29 .8 inches long, takes a 
25-round magazine, has 
cyclic rate of 900 to 1,000 
rounds per minute and 
effective range of 300 
meters . It operates via 
unusual delayed-blowback 
principle and unlike other 
bull-pup design weapons 
can be fired from either 
shoulder because of two 
extractor positions on bolt 
face . 

ABOVE: Legionnaires In 
formation. Soldier on left 
Is carrying AA 52 machine 
gun. 
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division of 2,000 Mexicans, in a lonely 
hacienda near an insignificant village 
called Camerone . The captain's hand, 
the result of earlier wounds, was 
recovered from the battlefield . 

The Legion has always lived with, 
indeed thrived on, its defeats, and each 
Camerone Day it celebrates those who, 
like the gallant captain , died rather 
than do the sensible thing and 
surrender. The Legion's 15lst 
anniversary will be held in March 1982, 
and the unit has succeeded to a great 
extent in keeping alive its early ideals 
of disciplined self-sacrifice . 

Its strength may be 8,000, down 
from the peak of 40,000 during the 
lndo-China War . Its postings may 
show, like bare ribs, what little is left of 
the French Empire it played so large a 
pa rt in winning: Guyana, Tahiti, 
Mayotte, an island off the Malagasy 
Republic (Madagascar) and, by 
invitation only, Dijbouti, and the 
Central African Republic. 

But the modern legionnaire jumps 
from a lower height and in a tighter 
formation than a ny other paratrooper. 
He can change roles as swiftly as 
Action Man - frogman, mountaineer, 
parachutist, sniper, jui:igle patroller, 
desert fighter. Unlike other soldiers, he 
sings songs that constantly reflect the 
main occupational hazard: "Death, We 
have seen you from Algeria to Tonkin. 
When shall we see you again?" 

After a century and a half, the 
Foreign Legion is still in business. 

That business starts in the recruiting 
office, often at Fort de Nogent, a center 
incongruously placed in a housing 
estate in southeast Paris, sometimes at 
the other 17 offices in France, never 
abroad. Drumming up custom in 
foreign countries would lead to major 
diplomatic and legal problems, so 
French embassies abroad will often 
deny that the Legion so much as 
exists. 

Recruiting follows the world's 
political upheavals, as the losers of 
wars and revolutions join up. After 
1921, White Russians became the 
dominant strain among Paris taxi 
drivers, and Legion cavalrymen. The 
Legion's First Cavalry Regiment was 
formed largely from experienced 
Russians of the defeated Wrangel 
White Army. Many were senior offic~rs, 
but the Legion ignored their past. Thus 
each day a sergeant would slip into the 
men's mess and kiss the hand of a 
legionnaire, second class, once his 
prince and general. 

By 1939 the Legion was attracting 
the political reverse, beaten socialists 
and communists fleeing Franco's 
Spain. Not that the Right has had it 
all its own way. After the last war, 
more than half the Legion recruits were 
German and Italian. The song that 
dominated the bunkers of Dien Bien 
Phu was German, a typical dirge in 
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which the singer, all alone in the 
world, father killed in action, mother 
unknown, reflects that his regiment is 
also his home. 

Hungarians arrived in 1956, Czechs 
in 1968, Portuguese after the loss of 
Angola: Legion officers hope that they 
will not soon be playing host to Poles. 
"We reflect the troubles of the world," 
says Col. Robert Devouges, a Legion 
veteran . "Laos, Cambodia, Bangladesh 
- you name the event, and we'll have 
the men ." 

The Germans are now down to 6 
percent, the Italians to 2. The biggest 
grouping, ironically, is not foreign at 
all: 52 percent of all legionnaires, 
together with most of the officers, are 
French. They cannot join up as such, 
but claim to be Belgians, Swiss or 
French Canadians. 

Nevertheless, the backgrounds are 
still exotic. One unit, the crack Second 
Parachute Regiment, the Deuxieme 
REP of Kolwezi fame, has men of 45 
nationalities currently serving in it. 
There is now an Albanian - and two 
men who fled from China, who, when 
asked what were the main differences 
between life under Mao and under the 
Legion, politely replied: "None." 

And there are the British. They 
number just over 5 percent of the 
Legion, or about 400 men, a figure that 
has risen sharply with unemployment. 

"Okay, you have to 
be a bit nuts to join 
the Legion in the 
first place." 

The officers are rather ambivalent 
about them . "When they are good, 
they are very, very good," said one. 
"And when they are bad, they are truly 
awful. We get a lot of mercenary types 
who just want to bash people around. 
And the British account for a good fe.w 
of the successful desertions. One day 
they're in the barracks, and then, 
wham!, they're off. They don't hang 
about making up their minds like the 
Germans, or take off to the mountains 
for a few days to see what happens, 
like the Italians and the Spanish. The 
British are very decisive, which is a 
mixed blessing in a soldier." 

The Legion classifies the motives for 
joining up under headings as varied as 
unemployment and the search for 
glory. 

"Raisons judiciares" - the hot 
breath of the law on one's neck -
have traditionally been an important 
motive for joining the Legion. In 1974, 
20 percent of Legion recruits were 
either on the run or had a police record 
of some sort. By last year, this had 

dropped to 8 percent. Family reasons, 
with unhappy, precocious marriages, 
and the desire to avoid alimony 
payments looming large, account for 
12 percent of recruits. 

Social reasons, which primarily 
means unemployment, are sharply up, 
and half of 1980's intake came in for 
no other reason than a good secure 
job. The pay is much better than in the 
classic desert days, when a man could 
get through three months' money in a 
night of whoring in Algiers. A raw 
recruit may start at $165 a month, but 
an experienced sergeant can pull down 
$27,750 a year pay and allowances. 
And this is spending money, for the 
Legion is all found, and well-found. Its 
four-course meals are excellent , it 
makes its own appellation controllee 
red wine from its vineyards near 
Marseilles, and even its combat rations 
run to pate de lievre and brandy. 

Those with a strong career element 
in their choice account for a quarter of 
recruits, down from a half in 1978. 

Many would-be legionnaires never 
make it past the recruiting office . 
"There's a classic type: trace of down 
on upper lip, expensive shirt and blue 
jeans, blinking through dark glasses 
and coughing on a cigarette," says a 
recruiting officer. "That's the 15- or 
16-year-old runaway . They've had a 
row at home, invariably a rich home, 
or they're fed up with school. We get 
them from all over Europe. Had two 
from Birmingham the other day. And 
then the phone started - consuls, 
mothers, headmasters, lawyers. 

"Well, we weed them out straight 
away. The Legion isn't interested in 
runaways, even if they are over 17 and 
we could sign them up . Runaways 
always want to run back at some 
stage. We want people who've walked 
out on their past, firmly and with 
purpose." 

Those survivors are sent to the 
Legion induction center at Aubagne, 
the headquarters near Marseilles , slick 
ferro-concrete, neat parade grounds , 
home of Captain Danjou's hand, and 
the somber Monument to the Dead . 

They are given three weeks of tests . 
They can leave at any stage and, more 
important, the Legion can ask them to 
go - and will do so to more than half 
of them. It is now that the Legion 
ensures the continuance of the breed. 
There is a thorough medical check and 
a battery of psychological tests, which 
can be given in anything from 
Norwegian to Rumanian. 

"We want men who are averagely 
intelligent and who aren't nuts," says a 
colonel. "Okay, you have to be a bit 
nuts to join the Legion in the first 
place. Say slightly nutty in our sort of 
way." 

Security checks are run on all 
recruits . "We don't want choir boys, 
and we don't want gangsters," said the 
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colonel. "Any evidence of serious 
crime, murder or violence, or any 
instability and they are out. Anything 
minor, and we ignore it. The usual 
things are debt ,. non-payment of 
alimony and stealing cars for 
joyriding." Nevertheless, some 
undesirables do get through: one who 
killed a tourist in Corsica, four who set 
fire to a hotel in Orange, burning two 
men to death. 

If the legionnaire makes it through 
the first three weeks, the gates slam on 
him for a five-year contract. During 
this time, he loses his original identity 
totally. "Monsieur X becomes 
Legionnaire Y" is how the Legion puts 
it. 

It does not matter if the legionnaire 
enlists under his real name: It is 
assumed to be assumed. The 
legionnaire gains from the droit 
d'asile, the right to asylum under 
French law. Any inquiries about him, 
be they from an ex-wife or a chief of 
police, will be met by official denials of 
his existence. Whatever his past may 
be, it stops the moment he passes 
through Aubagne. In one particular 
case, a polite brush-off was given to 
executors wishing to bestow a 
12-million-crown fortune on an Austro
Hungarian aristocrat serving as a 
legionnaire. 

But the legionnaire pays a heavy 
price for this protection. The right to 
resume his real identity is seldom given 
during the initial contract. This leaves 
him without any passport or legal 
identity outside France: He cannot 
travel abroad or go home. He is not 
allowed to marry until he is at least a 
chief corporal. In practice, it is rare for 
legionnaires under the rank of sergeant 
to be married. He cannot own a car, or 
have a credit card because filling in the 
forms would involve giving a false 
name. 

The Legion now has the same 
disciplinary code as the regular French 
army, but it is enforced "avec 
rigueur." It likes to look after its family 
affairs and quarrels, something that 
the civilian police are pleased to go 
along with. They know that the Legion 
punishes its own harshly and that it 
might not be wise to intervene against 
a unit that once left six dead and 30 
seriously injured after a brawl with 
another regiment. 

How strong that discipline is, is a 
matter of contention. A recent book 
claims that deserters are forced to pick 
up leaves and stones with their teeth, 
and to wipe barrack squares with their 
tongues . There are said to be 
punishment runs with men carrying 
100 pounds of rocks in their rucksacks. 

Certainly, such things existed, along 
with the widespread use of torture on 
enemy suspects in Algeria. 

But a problem is that legionnaires 
are as much in love with their own 
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mystique and macho as any schoolboy. 
An English legionnaire says: 
"Deserters? They get to go for a little 
run, 35 miles with an 80-pound load." 
Even Superman might have found it 
difficult to keep up with that. 

In fact, the indications are that 
things have eased. Chez Lola is the 
Legion bar by the station in Marseilles 
which now reflects the aging 
respectability of its owner, Corsican 
Lola, rather than her wilder youth. A 
German legionnaire complains that the 
same fate has overtaken his outfit. 

''The trouble with the Legion is that 
it is full of French," he says. "It's 
meant to be foreign. You can knock 
the stuffing out of foreigners, and 
nobody minds. But you can't lay a 
finger on the French. So we've got soft. 
Not enough punishment." 

He complains that the training 
battalion has been moved from 
Corsica. ''That was tough," he says. So 
it was, and it caused an embarrassing 
number of desertions and incidents. A 
British mother smuggled her 18-year
old son off the island hidden in the 
compartment of a converted 
ambulance. Four other British 
legionnaires sailed the straits to 
Sardinia on a homemade raft . Since 
then the battalion has been transferred 
to Castelnaudary, in southwest France, 

Legionnaires clear wall during assault 
training exercise. Soldier In &ont ls carrying 
AA 52 machine gun. 

and has become rather more genteel. 
The German has been in the Legion 

since 1970, and the reason is 
Lufthansa. What has the German state 
airline got to do with his stay in the 
Legion? "Ask Lufthansa," he says, and 
laughs. ''They are as soft as the 
Legion." 

If the rule book has replaced the fist
in-the-face punishment, the Legion's 
training is still hard enough. It cracks 
down on recruits during the initial four 
months of training. 

The long-haired, slump-shouldered 
Europeans, the thin blacks, the Arabs 
in cheap suits: They go to 
Castelnaudary as recognizable types. 
They emerge uniform, all short-haired, 
self-evident fitness, smart bearing. Only 

the distant gaze is troubling, to show 
that, besides the gains of training, they 
have lost something, too, the sense of 
self. 

There is little distinctiveness about 
them: The band plays the 
inappropriate tune The Gay 
Legionnaire at Aubagne, and the eye 
passes along them oblivious of the 
features of the Vietnamese, the 
Senegalese, the Germans. It is 
conscious enough of the colors of the 
desert khaki, the white kepis, the 
greens and reds on the epaulettes, but 
it sees no individual expression. The 
Legion has stamped out its own 
character. 

That, of course, is largely a matter of 
history. 

The tradition of foreigners serving 
France goes back well before 1831. 
There was a Scottish Guard, known 
through the novel Quentin Durward, 
under Charles VII and Louis XI. The 
revolutionary wars saw the creation of 
an "Independent Foreign Legion" in 
1793. "If the kings close their ranks 
and dispatch great armies against the 
free people, the latter must accept into 
their ranks all those men who feel 
themselves called by some sublime 
impulse to fight for the sacred cause of 
liberty." 

Those sublime impulses affecting the 

Irishmen and Germans of the first 
Legion may have had more to do with 
the desire to escape jail sentences than 
with Liberty, but they were the pre
runners of the unit formed by Louis
Philippe in 1831. He declared: ''There 
shall be formed a legion consisting of 
foreigners. This legion shall assume the 
title of Foreign Legion." It was divided 
into separate German, Spanish, 
Italian, Belgian and Polish units - a 
practice soon dropped, with men 
deliberately distributed round the force 
to prevent any concentration of 
nationality. 

It won its first colors in Algeria, and 
was soon embroiled in Spain where, 
after a Sergeant Berset had been 
hacked to pieces by the Carlists, it 
began to acquire its reputation for 
shooting prisoners on the spot. It 
returned to Algeria, making its spiritual 
home at Sidi-bel-Abbes. 
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The Legion campaigned in the 
Crimea, in Italy and in Mexico where 
Captain Danjou met his fate. 

It fought in the Franco-Prussian war, 
and in 1871 was in action against the 
Paris Commune, fighting the Socialists 
in Neuilly and the Bois de Boulogne. 
All the Legion says officially of this is: 
"This is not the duty of the legionnaire 
and we will pass over this unhappy 
episode in silence." 

·French Socialists, and those worried 
that the Legion might again fight in 
the capital in a period of political 
instability, have been less forgetful. 

Legionnaires fought the bare
breasted Amazons of the King of 
Dahomey in 1892, and helped subdue 
Madagascar in a campaign that saw 
seven killed in action and 5, 736 dead 
of fever. 

They fought in WWI, and then 
settled into their Beau Geste period. 
The sets were attractive, white forts 
like lighthouses in the sea of desert, 
oases and mirages, photogenic patrols 
in sweeping uniform with, after 1921, 
the kepi blanc. But the plots were 
bad: sentries picked off as they lolled in 
the heat, swift ambuscades and, above 
all, le cafard, the sometimes fatal 
desert malady of boredom and the 
blues. 

A message arrived from a small post 
in southern Algeria in 1923. A 
legionnaire had hanged himself on his 
mule chain. Three days later, a second 
message of a similar fate. Six days on, 
another. By the time a column arrived 
at the fort to investigate, the lieutenant 
in charge had shot himself. 

A legionnaire shot at his platoon 
commander during a parade. "Fifteen 
days detention," noted the officer. 
"Reason: missed his target at less than 
15 yards." 

WWII intervened and after it the 
Legion swapped the desert for the 
paddies of lndo-China. The Legion lost 
more than 10,000 officers and men 
there, a quarter of its total dead. The 
lndochlnols, introverted, living only 
for each other, suspicious, had to be 
mixed with the recent recruits and the 
fresh officers before they could fight the 
next colonial war, in Algeria. 

The Legion always claimed to have 
wcin in Algeria . Militarily, it was right. 
It lost a sixth as many men as in lndo
China, while dispatching record 
numbers of Algerians, some on the 
battlefields, and some more obscurely. 

Politically, it lost and lost badly. The 
First Legion Parachute Regiment, after 
slogging round the stone hills of the 
interior, its morale so low that not one 
man re-enlisted for almost a year, was 
posted to Algiers. It fell in love with 
that white port, and the white girls of 
Bab-el-Oued, and the white politics. 
On 22 April 1960, it attempted a 
putsch to keep Algiers French. 

This was mutiny. It shocked France 
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and shamed De G:aulle, and he 
disbanded the regiment. The rest of the 
Legion soon left Sidi-bel-Abbes for 
good. 

It is politics that are still the Legion's 
biggest enemy, the widely held view on 
the French Left that the Legion is a 
colonial hangover at best, and of 
suspect loyalty at worst. 

The service to France is incidental. 
The loyalty is to the Legion. Cut in 
granite in Aubagne, spelled out in 
stone at the Deuxieme R.E.P. 
headquarters in Calvi, µbiquitous, is 
the slogan: Legio Patria Nostra. The 
Legion is Our Country. · 

A Hungarian officer points to the 
medals of a German in the museum: 
"He wasn't a bloody German: He 
wasn't a Frenchman, either. He was a 
legionnaire.'; At Christmas, officers and 
NCOs leave ,their wives and 1;hildren to 
be with their men. "It's all most 
legionnaires have got," says Col. 
Devouges. "It literally is their family, 
and that's where we spend Christmas." 

It all makes for excellerit esprit de 
corps, but also from understandable 
nervousness among civilians that it 
could, one day, again be unleashed on 
them. 

RIGHT: Legionnaires s ight 
In AA 52 machine gun 
during training exercise. 

Against that, as a go-anywhere, do
anything group, the Legion is superb 
value for money. As an integrated unit, 
it covers a bit of everything, and to the 
highest standard of training. On paper, 
it consists of an infantry regiment, a n 
armored reconnaissance regiment and 
a parachute regiment. In practice, it 
runs the whole range of warfare. Its 
paratroopers consider their ability to 
make combat jumps from 500 feet to 
be the least of their skills; they are also 
specialists in, among other things, 
night and street fighting, assault 
engineering, anti-tank and mountain 
warfare and naval and submarine-base 
sabotage. 

The French consider the Legion to be 
their ''force d'intervention," a nice
sounding phrase which means the 
ability to meddle in other people's 
business. As such, it is vital to French 
involvement overseas, particularly in 
Africa. The Legion accounts for a full 
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half of the French army's all-regular 
force. Other units, if impressive on 
paper, consist largely of bored national 
servicemen. 

The Legion's future was assured with 
President Giscard d'Estaing who must 
have remembered with affection its role 
in freeing the town and European 
population of Kolwezi, in Zaire, from 
rebel terror three years ago. 

It was the Legion that enabled 
Giscard to play the grand role in 
foreign affairs. It alone gave him the 
ability to have a group of heavily 
armed and experienced troops on the 
way to any world trouble spot within 24 
hours. He could use it to catch votes in 
Kolwezi, or to make theatrical gestures 
in the Central African Republic. 

The Socialists talk much of 
disbanding the Legion but, now they 
are in power, one suspects they will 
not. Their leader , Francois Mitterand, 
is as committed to the dreams of 
French independence as the Right. He 
plays these out with the force 
d'intervention as well as the force de 
frappe, the French nuclear capability . 

And the Legion's somber music and 
its slow march of 88 steps to the 
minute, as it parades in the red and 
the green, would bring a lump to the 
collective throat of any nation . It is a 
fair bet that boys will still be running 
away to join the Legion at the end of 
the century. ~ 

"Faithful unto Death" Is reprinted with p ermiss ion from 
the 22 Morch 1981 Issu e of The London Sunday Times 
Magazine . 
© Times Newspapers Limited , The Sunday Times 
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ABOVE: Standard Light Armored Cars for 
Legion are Panhard AMI..s (Automitraileuse 
Legere). AML on left is armed with 9mm D 
921 gun (effective range 1,200 'to 1,500 
meters) while AML on right Is fitted with H 
60-20 turret armed with 60mm mortar and 
a 12.7mm machine gun. Depending on 
which mortar Is installed (DTAT Model CS or 
HB 60 Brandt) , It carries from 53 to 43 
60mm rounds and 1,300 rounds of 
12.7mm. Panhard AML has crew of three, 
maximum range of 600 kilometers, top 
speed of 90 kilometers per hour and has 
an all-welded steel hull. RIGHT: French 
legionnaire paras armed with 9mm MAT 49 
submachine guns. MAT 49 weighs 9.41 
pounds, has cyclic rate of 600 rounds per 
minute, takes 32-round magazine and 
blowback operation. BELOW: Legion paras 
jog toward aircraft. Legion deploys from 
500 feet on most operations. 
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THE FRENCH 
FOREIGN LEGION 

1831-1981 

by Bill Brooks 

"Sons of France, not by the blood 
received but by the blood they've 
shed." For 150 years the French 
Foreign Legion has carried the col
ors of France across four con
tinents. Legendary in its courage, 
its tenacity, its spirit of sacrifice 
and its reputation for harboring the 
less than saintly, this mysterious 
army of adventurers, scapegallows 
and professionals has attained a 
unique place in the annals of mili
tary history. This year the French 
Foreign Legion celebrates the 
150th anniversary of its creation by 
King Louis Philippe. 

Initially activated for the con
quest of Algeria, the Legion 
gradually began to assume a role 
as an integral part of the French 
armed forces. Its valor was proven 
during the course of its first com
bat in Spain, then in Italy, the 
C r imea, Mexico, Tonkin, 
Dahomey, the Sudan, Madagascar, 
France, Morocco, Norway, In
dochina, Chad and Zaire. 

Today the French Foreign Legion 
is 8,000-strong., coherent, homo
geneous, proud of its past and 
ready for any mission of war or 
peace. La Legion Etrangere con
tinues to serve France avec hon
neur et fidelite. 

ACTIVE UNITS OF THE 
FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION: 

Groupement de Legion Etrangere 

Headquartered at Aubagne, 
France, the GLE directly controls the 
activities of the 1st and 2nd Foreign 
Regiments as well as the Instruction 
Regiment of the Foreign Legion 
(RILE) which was created in 1976. 

1 er Regiment Etranger 
The First Foreign Regiment is sta

tioned at Aubagne, France, and con
tains elements common to the Legion 
as a whole: the Legion band, the 
Transit Company of Paris, recruit
ment detachments and the Pioneer 
Company. 
2e Regiment Etranger D'lnfanterie 

The 2nd Foreign Infantry Regiment 
was deactivated in 1968 and reac
tivated in 1972 under the title 2nd 
Foreign Regiment. It comprised two 
battalions: the Groupement d'ln
structlon de Legion Etrangere 
(GILE) stationed at Corte, Corsica, 
and the Groupement Operatlonnel 
de Legion Etrangere (GOLE) sta
tioned at Bonifacio. 
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Legionnaire from Pioneer Company, 1st 
Foreign Regiment. 

When the GILE was transferred to 
France in 1976, the headquarters of 
the regiment was installed at Bonifa
cio. On 1 June 1981, the 2eRE as
sumed its former title of 2e Regiment 
Etranger d'lnfanterle. The GOLE is 
composed of two compagnles d'ln
terventlon, the 3/ 2eREI and the 
5/ 2eREI, both of which served in 
Chad. The other companies of the 2e 
REI are involved in the training of 
specialists at their base in Corte, Cor
sica . 
3e Regiment Etranger d'lnfanterie 

The 3rd Foreign Infantry Regiment 
was transferred from Madagascar to 
French Guiana in 1973. The 3eREI is 
the most decorated regiment in the 
French army and heir to the tradi
tions of the Regiment de marche de 
la Legion etrangere. Leglo patria 
nostra (the Legion is my homeland) 
is the motto of the French Foreign 
Legion. 

4e Regiment Etranger 
On 1 June 1981, the Instruction 

Regiment of the Foreign Legion, sta
tioned at Castelnaudary, became the 
reactivated 4th Foreign Regiment. 
The regiment provides the cadres for 
basic training, corporal and NCO 
schools. 
5e Regiment Mixte du Pacifique 
The 5th Mixed Regiment Pacific 

was created in 1963 from the deac
tivated 5th Foreign Infantry Regi
ment. The 5eRMP is stationed at 
Moorea, Tahiti, and contains French 
army personnel as well as legion
naires, hence the title Mixte. The 
mission of the 5eRMP is to provide 
security and communications for the 
French nuclear and experimental cen
ter in Tahiti. 

13e Demi-Brigade 
de Legion Etrangere 

Activated in 1939, the 13eDBLE 
has been stationed in the Republic of 

Djibouti, formerly French Somali
land, since 1962. It is composed of 
one headquarters company, one work 
company and four combat compan
ies . More Majorum (in the spirit of 
those before us) is the brigade motto. 

1 er Regiment Etranger 
de Cavalerie 

Heir to the Swiss Royal Etranger 
de Cavalerie, created in 1635, the 
1eREC was created in 1921 to affirm 
the continuation of a foreign cavalry 
unit in the service of France. Today 
the leREC is stationed in Orange, 
France, and is the armored regiment 
of the French 14th Infantry Division. 
It equally serves as a member of in
tervention force GUEPARD and has 
recently seen action in Chad. Nee 
Pluribus lmpar (unequal to none) is 
the regiment's motto. 

2e Regiment Etranger 
de Parachutistes 

Since 1967 the 2eREP has been 
stationed at Calvi , Corsica, as a 
member of the 11th French Para
chute Division . As a result of each of 
its companies being trained in a dif
ferent specialty, the division is able to 
participate in any conceivable kind of 
conflict, in any type of terrain. One 
company of the regiment is usually 
attached to the 13eDBLE for support. 
Units of the regiment served recently 
in Chad. 
61 e Bataillon Mixte Genie Legion 

Today the 61eBMGL (Mixed Bat
talion Legion Engineers) is stationed 
at Larzac, France, where it is involved 
in construction work. Besides the 
headquarters company, the battalion 
consists of one company of legion
naires and one company of army en
gineers. 

Detachement de Legion 
Etrangere de Mayotte 

Created 1 April 1976, by changing 
the name from Detachement de Le
gion Etrangere de Comores to De
tachement de Legion Etrangere de 
Mayotte, the DLEM assures the 
presence of the French on the island 
of Mayotte. The detachment contains 
250 combat troops. 

HOW TO JOIN 
To obtain information on enlist

ment in the Legion, write: 
Service Information et Historique 

de la Legion Etrangere 
B.P. 78 
13673 Aubagne, FRANCE. 
See also SOF's articles, "French 

Foreign Legion Today," July-Novem
ber '78, "French Foreign Legion Up
date," February '79. 

Continued on page 77 
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THE FACE THAT 
HAUNTS ME 
NO 



Nightmares 
from'Nam 
by George Upham 

WHEN I was discharged from the Marines In July of 1967 - after 
spending 22 months in an artillery battery in the now defunct 

Republic of South Vietnam - I was still a kid really, a 20-year-old to be 
precise. I had forgotten the face - a face I never actually saw. It wasn't 
part of my edited collection of war stories. I enrolled In the University of 
Minnesota, using the GI Bill, and somehow the face just slipped from my 
mind. I remembered other incidents clearly, though. My memories were 
beyond the average college freshman's wildest nightmares. 

ABOUT TKE AUTHOR 

George Upham shot photo
graphs as well as an M14 in Viet
nam, and when he returned to the 
World In 1967, he enrolled at the 
IJblverslty of Minnesota as a pho
toJournallsm student. 

"I used up my GI Bill but I didn't 
get a degree," he says. At Minne
sota, however, he learned the fun
damentals of his profession. Mov
ing from the beginning photogra
pher's cllches he describes in "The 
Face That Haunts Me Now," he 
specialized in landscape photogra· 
phy. Some of his pictures hang in 

the Minnesota Institute of Art. 
Upham now supports himself as 

a darkroom technician in the Den
ver area and soon his lenses will 
undoubtedly focus on Colorado's 
mountain meadows and snow 
peaks. 

"SOF's well written," Upham de· 
clares, adding, "some of the adver
tisements may not be up to the lit· 
erary standards of your staff - but 
they at least offer ghoulish shades 
of unintentional humor." 

-M.L. Jones 



I remembered the near misses. 
The nauseat ing helplessness during 
mortar attacks. The t ime I was 
standing in the bed of a 2V2-ton 
truck when it rolled over a landmine. 
(The truck was carrying a layer of 50 
155mm high-explosive rounds wh ich 
shielded me from the blast. But if 
they had detonated, I would have 
simp ly disappeared.) 

The snipers. One time, on mess 
duty back in base camp, I'd just 
finished the last pot in the pot shack 
and was making my way across the 
battery for a beer when a sniper 
opened f ire with an automatic 
weapon . Bu llets cracked past; 
spraying sand from impacting 
rounds followed me as I sprinted 
toward the sandbagged enlisted 
club. Inside the club, Johnny Cash 
was on the jukebox, singing, "I Walk 
The Line, " and nobody believed my 
story, spoken hoarsely between 
gulps of beer. But a few days later, 
the sniper wounded one of the 
cannoneers on gunpit watch . 

I can't remember which one of our 
gung-ho lieutenants asked fqr 
volunteers for the revenge ambush. 
"L" Battery, 4th Battalion, 12th 
Marines had a fine reputation for 
delivering fast, accurate artillery 
support, but asking artillerymen to 
perform an infantry task turned out 
to be a mistake. 

The weather wen t bad and 
something kept crawling on my 
poncho as I sat huddled under a 
bush t rying to stay dry. The 
lieutenant scrapped the ambush 
before dawn and we fi led back, 
inadvertently leaving the point man 
asleep outside our barbed-wire 
perimeter. I trooped into the f ire
direct ion bunker to change into dry 
clothes. 

Hunter, a friend of mine, was on 
FDC watch . Hunter had participated 
in the Watts riots prior to his 
enlistment. He took one look at me 
and slapped me hard on the 
shoulder. A six-inch-long, poisonous, 
orange centipede fell to the floor. It 
had crawled up inside my flak jacket 
sometime during the aborted 
ambush. Together, Hunter and I 
incinerated it wi th flaming cans of 
WD-40. 

Some th ings I remembered were 
embarrass ing. Drinking too much at 
the Red Beach In-Country 
Recreation Center; standing in line 
for the allotted two beers and 
drinking those while standing in line 
for the next two. Finally, on the ride 
back, firing my WWII-vintage 9mm 
pistol at a shrine with a di~torted 
Nazi swastika. (I later learned the 
shrine was a Catholic church.) Or 
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The Viet Cong 
dragged them out 
and executed 
them. 

the time I kneed my good friend, 
Manuel Orona, in the mouth during 
one of the rough Sunday football 
games and then pretended it was an 
accident. Or sitting on a dirt floor in 
a thatched hooch in downtown Da 
Nang, drunk on boilermakers, letting 
two children play with my unloaded 
M14 rifle while their mothers were 
upstairs with two PFCs from my 
section . (Wherever there were 
women in Vietnam there where 
children , even in whorehouses.) Or 
in convoy on Highway One, tossing 
C-rations to the civilians as we drove 
from village to village. At first it was 
fun, but then seeing all the 
Vietnamese grovelling for our left
overs became disgusting - the gap 
in the standard of living was just too 
great. Finally, we tossed the heavy 
cans of ham and limas hard, aiming 
deliberately. 

I remembered the first months in
country setting up the FDC Section 
in a bullet-chipped French bunker, 
and then moving positions; tearing 
down the barbed wire, dismantling 
and reassembling the sandbagged 
outposts . Tossing tons of 100-pound 
howitzer rounds up into truck beds 
daily, and then spending six hours 
nightly awake on perimeter defense. 

~ ;_:_~. -~'...:' 4).~~~ 
The face of 'Nam: fortified 
position with claymore. 

Laying barbed wire in a waist-deep 
swamp, watching the leeches 
wriggle toward a bare leg or arm as 
they responded to some kind of 
internal guidance system. 

And I remembered R&R in Hong 
Kong and Kuala Lumpur. The Bob 
Hope Show at the base of Hill 327 
with Hope mad because, as dusk 
approached, the MPs kept 
interrupting the act to announce unit 
recalls. Joey Heatherton in high
heeled shoes dancing in the rain; 
everyone in the crowd worried that 
she'd slip on the wet stage and 
break her neck. (The Nancy Sinatra 
Show was different, according to the 
two lance corporals in the FDC 
Section who attended. Everyone in 
the audience acted drunk and some 
of the Marines in the front row were 
openly masturbating.) 

Most clearly, however, I 
remembered that crazy sweep that 
raised so many questions about 
actions and reactions. A Vietnamese 
truck convoy had been ambushed on 
Highway One. The Vietnamese 
rangers were preparing a pursui t , but 
the American adviser wanted 
American artillery support because 
the ranger battalion was losing more 
men to inept Vietnamese arti llery 
fire than to the Viet Cong. We were 
to provide a forward observation 
team, not normally a function of a 
155mm battery. 

I immediately volunteered , but 
was overruled by the FDC sect ion 
chief because I'd already been on 
more operations than anyone else in 
the battery. (I'd extended my tour of 
duty twice.) It seems absurd now 
with hindsight, but back then 
everyone in the sect ion wanted to be 
on the FO team, and we ended up 
drawing straws. I won, to the further 
annoyance of the section chief . 

The next morning at dawn, I was 
perched on a Marine Ontos escort in 
a Vietnamese convoy parked on 
Highway One somewhere between 
Da Nang and Chu Lai. Two days 
earlier, according to the Army 
adviser, the lead truck in a popular
force convoy detonated a landmine, 
and the remaining trucks had 
stacked up on the open road. The 
Viet Cong shot up the convoy from 
tree-line positions. The South 
Vietnamese reservists th rew down 
their weapons and tried to surrender, 
but the Viet Cong kept f iring , so the 
disorganized survivors crawled under 
their trucks. The Viet Cong dragged 
them out and executed them. 

The strategy behind the sweep 
was simple, and had been 
ritualistically performed in.South 
Vietnam for decades. Half of the 
South Vietnamese battalion, the 
blocking force, was positioned to 
our west . Our half of the battalion 
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Self-propelled 1!;i5mm gun. 

would push any Viet Cong still in 
the area into the blocking force. 

When we dismounted and I 
studied the map the lieutenant 
pushed at me, I knew I was in 
trouble. A long white sandflat 
stretched endlessly west from 
Highway One. I was an artilleryman 
accustomed to traveling in a truck, 
not on foot. Our half of the battalion 
entered the sandflat as the sun rose. 

At first walking was easy, but then 
the sun dried the damp sand and the 
walking got rough. Fate was 
punishing me again; I was always 
losing. Why couldn't I have been 
assigned to the blocking force? 

Each step became agony, and 
slowly the pain changed to rage. 
Tunnel vision, jerky strides, eyes 
blinking away sweat and the glare 
from the white sand. Floundering on 
gracelessly, feet plowing, gasping, 
rifle slung diagonally, pack strap 
clawing shoulder blades - and 
inside nothing but a red ball of 
quaking rage. I'm sure I looked 
ridiculous to the Vietnamese 
rangers, but I made it across the 
sand and so did Lt. Swankowski and 
so did Cpl. Kram, the radio operator 
carrying the PRC-25. Behind us the 
battalion was strung out over 300 
yards with the stragglers from each 
platoon bringing up the rear. 
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SK·14 Chinese centipede, copy of Soviet 
RFX·1 "Pranger." 

North Vietnamese modified 7.62 SMG 
Type 50. 

An hour later we were on solid 
ground, weaving between deep 8·52 
bomb craters , when the point squad 
encountered incoming automatic· 
weapons fire and backed off to radio 
in an air strike. The yellow propeller· 
driven airplanes from the South 
Vietnamese Air Force dropped their 
silver pods and then dipped their 
wings. No one on the ground waved 
back. 

When we advanced again , I 
remember the smell of burned 
rubber, the bush skeletons that 
disintegrated at the touch. I can still 
feel the heat generated from the 
napalm residue that clung to the 
grooves of my jungle boots. 
Everything was colorless - black or 
grey - and claustrophobic. The 
company on the left flank uncovered 
a Vietnamese family of six. They'd 
smothered to death in the dugout 
bomb shelter beside the ir hut. The 
napalm had burned up all their air. 

The Vietnamese rangers looted 
the next village in our path. They 
giggled as they chased ch ickens -
but they still looked deadly. Unlike 

Continued on page 90 
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OUR 
MANIN 
BEIRUT 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In June, SOF Contributing Editor Jim Morris traveled to Lebanon via 
Cyprus to investigate Lebanon's ongoing war. Arriving in the port of Jounieh near Beirut, 
he was driven to the Lebanese Forces' G-5 headquarters to meet a high-ranking officer in 
the Christian militia. Beirut, Morris found, was not "Vietnam with sand" but a city of 
paradox in which high-rise construction competes with the rubble of war. Lebanese Forces 
personnel to whom he was introduced were highly educated professional people, many of 
whom work by day and fight for their country's freedom by night. This was a different 
war, Morris discovered, in which civilization and combat are juxtaposed. Sitting on the 
balcony at G-5 HQ that first night, he sipped an ice-cold beer and watched the sun go 
down - and listened to the competing sounds of Charlie's Angels cavorting on a color TV 
in the living room and the staccato bursts of AK-47 and M16 fire a few blocks west toward 
Sodeco. 

Part 2 

by Jim Morris 

SINCE Sodeco wasn't hit the first 
night I was in Lebanon, it really 

hadn't mattered where I slept. .I still had 
two sniper's manuals to deliver •. so Rick 
drove me to Hadath, a suburb of Beirut. 
There is no real break between the two; 
Hadath is an old town that the city has 
grown beyond. 

As usual Rick drove at top speed, and 
took a route that went all the way around 
Robin Hood's barn to get where we were 
going. Sometimes he sneaked slowly down 
narrow streets, driving carefully to avoid 
hitting anyone, then turned a corner, al
ready accelerating, to burst across a 
thirty-foot clear area before a sniper could 
get it together to squeeze off a round. 

"The Palestinians tried a probe the day 
before you arrived. There's a small 
Lebanese army platoon in position there, 
between the Palestinians and our guys, 
but they were outnumbered and had to 
withdraw. Then our boys counterattacked 
and drove the Palestinians off." 

We coasted down a long hill, between 
narrow, close-set buildings, burst through 
a turn , rounded another corner, and pull
ed up across the street from an imposing 
building, which looked like a police sta
tion , but with the usual arrangement of 
sandbags outside. 

"Nothing to worry about," Rick said. 
"But it's best to cross this street rather 
quickly." 

"Sniper?" 
He nodded. 
The space in which the sniper had good 
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observation was only about six feet wide, 
in the middle of the street. We hopped 
across it and went into the building, which 
turned out to be the Hadath headquarters 
of the Kataebe Party, now given over to 
Lebanese Forces. 

A couple of lads in fatigue pants, 
T-shirts and flip-flops, and a pretty girl in 
jeans and a pink top sat smoking, drink
ing coffee in the shade, and talking. They 
were about four feet from the sniper zone, 
and totally unconcerned. 

Rick asked a question, and when they 
replied, turned to me and said, "Tony's in 
a meeting. He was due back an hour 
ago." I had been informed that the com
mander in Hadath was "Sheik Tony," 
but other than the name I knew next to 
nothing about him. 

Rick had to get back to the bureau, so 
he turned rrre over to a hard-looking kid in 
a black T-shirt. His name was Rais, as 
near as I could make it out, and he offered 
to take me on a tour of the front. 

The front was all streets, alleys and 
buildings. These buildings were old, con
structed of solid masonry. Turning them 
into fortifications hadn't been much of a 
trick, but to get to and from them was a 
tortuous job. You had to crouch low, leap 
ditches and dodge down alleys. Then you 
arrived at a small chink in a masonry wall 
in an almost totally destroyed building, 

Lebanese army troopers prepare to move out. 
Weapons are FN FALs. 
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through which you could see the Syrians' 
sandbagged emplacements in a half
completed building across a 200-meter 
wasteland of rubble . 

We went through a half dozen of these 
outposts, until he was satisfied I had the 
idea. 

Rais was in Lebanese Forces, but he 
had spent a year in the Lebanese army, 
and was on friendly terms with one of 
their platoons, so he took me to its CP. 
There were about a dozen Lebanese sol
diers standing around outside a house, 
drinking coffee. They seemed like nice 
enough kids but, frankly, didn't seem any 
more military than an equivalent number 
of Fort Dix trainees. The difference be
tween them and their Lebanese Forces 
counterparts was readily apparent. The 
army kids were younger and less sure of 
themselves than the militia. There were 
Christians and Moslems in the platoon, 
and although they seemed to get along 
well, it seemed obvious that they did so by 
not talking about things they should talk 
about. 

The uniforms of both groups were al
most identical, except that all of the army 
guys wore helmets or helmet liners and 
carried M 16s - but they just sort of slung 
them around, without the respect a soldier 
should have for his weapon. The main dif
ference that I saw was that virtually every 
member of Lebanese Forces wore a cruci
fix on a gold chain, usually with another 
medallion, often a tiny gold map of 
Lebanon. 

As one of the soldiers brought me a cup 
of Turkish coffee, their platoon leader 
drove up in his jeep. Rais introduced us 
and I took my coffee and followed him 
down into his CP, which was in a shelled
out basement apartment. 

He gestured me into the seat of honor, 
an easy chair, half torn apart by shrapnel . 
I balanced my coffee on my knee. 

Opposite me the lieutenant sat down on 
a couch that was as ripped apart as my 
chair, and got his own cup. The furniture 
was arranged so as to face a black-and
white portable TV, sitting on top of two 
ammo crates. Th·e sound was turned way 
down, and the picture was awful, but 
through the snow I could make out Henry 
Winkler doing his Fonzi number, as Ron 
Howard stood by with a stupid grin on his 
face. 

"Pretty nice," I said. "Is there one for 
the enlisted men?" The line was a para
phrase of the caption of one of Bill 
Mauldin's WWII Willie and Joe cartoons. 
The lieutenant assured me that the lounge 
was for the entire platoon. 

The lieutenant was pretty sharp . He was 
about 28 years old, in excellent physical 
condition, and he seemed intelligent and 
knowledgeable. However, he had a six
block front to cover with nineteen men. 

In theory, both he and the Syrians were 
here to keep the peace between the Pales
tinians and Lebanese Forces. But in actual 
fact , the Syrians were sending shells and 
rockets into Christian areas on a daily 
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basis, and were perfectly happy to let the 
Palestinians try to probe whenever they 
felt like it. For his part, the lieutenant and 
his platoon functioned more as an OP-LP 
system for the Christians, since, with nine
teen men, spread that thin, all they could 
do was zing a couple of bursts at the at
tacking Palestinians and then get out of 
their way. 

The lieutenant was Christian, as were 
most of his men, but there was very little 
love lost between the Moslem members of 
his platoon and the Palestinians. So he 
was more than happy to be the early
warning system for the defenders of 
Hadath. He didn't tell me any of that, but 
in practice, that was how it worked. 

There were more than 500 armed and 
trained members of Lebanese Forces in 
the town - more than enough to chew up 
anything the Palestinians could squeeze 
through the alleys and across the rubble . 

But that wasn't really what the lieuten
ani wanted to talk about. He wanted to 
talk about the Infantry Officers' Advanc
ed Course at Fort Benning. He wants to 
go there next year. I assured him that he 
would do fine, as I have no doubt he will. 

Let's face it, friends. If I ever do get in 
a real fire fight in Lebanon, they'll try to 
waste me as quickly as anybody else. And 
if this series has anything like the effect I 
hope it has, maybe a damn sight quicker. 
Correspondents say you can shoot pic
tures before and after a fire fight, but not 
during. I might as well go ahead and get 
me some boom-boom time. 

When we arrived at the Kataebe head
quarters, a different set of kids was taking 
a break in the shade. But just as we arriv
ed, a new Audi screeched to a halt across 
the street. It snuggled against the curb, so 
that its near side was a good eighteen in
ches away from the sniper zone . Three 
doors sprang open, and three young men 
got out and stepped briskly across the 
street. Two were in uniform, but the big 
guy from the right front seat wore a blue 
warm-up suit, and had a .45 tucked under 
his left armpit. "Hi! I'm Tony," he said, 
and stuck out his hand for a shake. 

I had been told the commander in Ha
dath was "Sheik Tony," but I had no 
frame of reference for a sheik in a warm
up suit, who looked like Buddy Holly, ex
cept for about twenty extra pounds of 

Syrian "air-conditioning" does little to improve real-estate value of Christian areas 
of Beirut. 

He will also probably profit from an as
sociation with officers from several dif
ferent countries . But I doubt that the ad
vanced course itself has much to teach 
that is applicable to his present situation . 

It was way past time for Tony to return, 
so Rais and I went back to the Kataebe 
headquarters. 

We went the usual circuitous route, a 
cautious walk down a trench, a quick 
burst down an alley, with the camera case 
thudding against my groin . 

Next time I go to Lebanon, or any other 
war, for that matter, I'm going to take a 
BAR belt for my camera stuff. I 'II also 
probably take a few extra bucks and buy 
an AK on the way in and sell it on the way 
out. 

solid musCie. He grinned disarmingly and 
blinked through thick, black-framed 
glasses, then led us into the headquarters 
with a long-legged, confident stride. 

We went down a long corridor and a 
dark hallway, into a fair-sized room, lit by 
a naked light bulb. Mounted on a wall, on 
a standard sheet of four-by-eight ply
wood, was his situation map, which show
ed every house and alley in Hadath, with 
Syrian, Palestinian, Lebanese army and 
Lebanese Forces positions marked in 
different-colored crayons; weapons posi
tions, sniper positions, and OPs were 
marked with different-colored pins . 

It was the sort of map the city water 
department would have. Had I not toured 
those positions, it would not have made 
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much sense. Tony pointed out what, at 
first, looked like a major street. When it 
was identified I realized it was a tiny alley 
down which Rais and I had scuttled like 
crabs, sometimes walking, sometimes 
ducking, sometimes sprinting. 

"This is my apartment," Tony said bit
terly. Small wonder. It was marked as a 
Palestinian sniper position. 

Tony introduced me to the two men 
with him. The short, compact one, Max, 
was his artillery commander. The stocky, 
good-natured guy was the chief of his 
mortar section. His name, he said, was 
Bob. They invited me to tour their ar
tillery positions, and to join them for din
ner afterward. 

Outside we quickstepped across the 
street. Bob put the Audi in gear , gunned 
around the corner before the sniper could 
take aim, and then started driving normal
ly - that is, like a maniac. 

Tony wanted to drop by his dispensary 
before we went to the artillery positions. 
As well as being the commander, he was a 
fifth-year medical student, and he took a 
personal interest in treatment. "I still have 
two years to go on my medical studies," 
Tony said. "I should have finished by 
now, but the war . . .. " He shrugged. 

The dispensary was run by two attrac
tive young nurses in civilian clothes. One 
wore jeans, a T-shirt and platform shoes, 
her hair hanging to the middle of her 
back, the other a fashionable summer 
frock . Despite looking like a pair of disco 
queens, they were all business. 

There were eight or ten wounded or ill 
people waiting in the anteroom . The treat
ment room was well-equipped with ex
amination tables and instruments, but 
there was little medicine on the shelves, 
and all the expendable items seemed to 
have been expended. "What are you short 
of?" I inquired. 

"Everything," Tony said. "All that 
you see here is outdated." 

After another short race through the 
streets, we pulled into a parking garage. 
There was a motor pool for a commando 
platoon down there. Two or three young 
guys in fatigue pants and black comman
do T-shirts bent over an engine under the 
open hood of a Land Rover pick-up, with 
a 106mm recoilless rifle mounted in back. 
There were two or three jeep-mounted 
106s, and a jeep-mounted .50-caliber 
mach.ine gun drawn up in the same line. 
The vehicles were all clean, and freshly 
painted olive green; but their bodies were 
dented all to hell . 

The three guys under the hood and the 
two or three others hanging around were 
all laughing and jiving. As usual, the guys 
with the most difficult, dangerous duty 
had the highest morale . · 

Max, Bob and Tony led me down a 
long, narrow tunnel, which had been 
chopped out of the raw concrete; electric 
wire and naked bulbs hung from the ceil
ing. We emerged from it into another 
room, freshly made from thick concrete. 
That wet concrete smell still hung in the 
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We captured the 
guns and figured 
out how to shoot 
them - the math 

wasn't hard. 
air. Maps, charts and plotting instruments 
lay on plywood tables (slanted for easier 
access) that leaned against the wall to the 
right. 

"Ah! Your FDC." 
"What is FDC?" Max inquired. 
"Fire direction center." 
"Yes, this is my fire direction center." 
I talked about his gear for a few more 

minutes . It soon became clear that neither 
Max nor Bob knew much about artillery, 
at least not the way they teach it at Fort 
Sill. It was not that they didn't know what 

WARWORLD 
The officials of Lebanese Forces 

make it quite clear that they do not 
want mercenaries. Their troops fight 
without pay and indeed, in most cases, 
buy their own weapons and ammuni
tion. Like any good military force they 
think that they are the best in the 
world. They are not particularly im
pressed with the idea that they need 
help. 

Airborne troops might contest that, 
because they don't jump, and Marines 
might contest it because they have 
never been to PI or whatever. But 
within the parameters of the war they 
have, I must support their claim. 

Even volunteers are not welcome. 
For the entire time I was there I never 
saw a troop carrying a map, or a com
pass, and damn few with canteens . 
They know where the water is; they 
know where their objectives are lo
cated. If they want intelligence they 
ask the first person who passes by. A 
volunteer would have to have a guide 
for the first six months he was there, 
and it would take three months before 
the volunteer and the guide together 
were as effective as the guide was by 
himself before the volunteer showed 
up. 

A friend of mine, a former Marine, 
has come up with a counter-proposal 
that Lebanese Forces open an amuse
ment park called Warworld where, for 
a fixed fee, say $2,000 or an equivalent 
amount in ammo or medical supplies, 
one could come, &O through an accel
erated commando course, and be guar
anteed two raids and a week in the line. 
Upon his return, the client would be 
issued a Lebanese Forces T-shirt, with 
the Lebanese Forces insignia and his 
own blood type embossed thereon, and 
an I Waxed A Camel Jock in Beirut 
bumper sticker . -J.M. 

they were doing, or that their stuff wasn't 
set up efficiently. It just didn't look like 
what I was used to. And none of their ter
minology was like anything I had heard 
before. "Where did you guys get your 
training?" 

"We didn 't," Bob said, grinning. "We 
captured the guns and figured it out from 
there." 

"Jesus, how did you do that?" 
Max shrugged. "I'm an architect and 

Bob's an accountant. The math wasn 't 
that hard." 

"You worked out your own firing ta
bles?" 

Bob nodded. "Yes, we can usually hit a 
target after two shots. We have to be very 
careful. We all have friends and relatives 
on the other side. We don't want to hurt 
anybody but the Syrians ." 

I thought about the rubble upstairs. "It 
doesn't seem as though they're that cau
tious." 

Bob sneered in contempt. "They open 
the breech and look down the tube . If 
they can't see the building in front of 
them they start firing over here. They 
keep it up until we hit their positions. We 
have to be quick and accurate." 

"Two rounds?" 
"Right! Two rounds. " 
We went down another long tunnel , 

and emerged into what amounted to a 
large vacant lot, with sandbagged em
placements for the mortars. 

I don't want to describe the area clear
ly , for the same reason that Tony didn 't 
want me to take pictures which would re
veal the surroundings. However, I must 
say that these were among the best-made 
mortar positions I have ever seen, neatly 
and cleanly dug, and sandbagged so care
fully that nothing but a direct hit would 
have much effect on them. 

Their pride and joy was a newly cap
tured Soviet 160mm mortar. They were in 
the process of constructing a pit for it 
when I saw it. The bloody tube was longer 
than that of a 105, and the baseplate was 
wider across than I am tall. 

After that we went to dinner. The 
original plan was to treat me to some 
Lebanese food, but the restaurant they 
wanted to go to was closed, so we wound 
back down the mountains, raced through 
the streets and stopped at a couple of 
check points , laughing and talking about 
the war, politics, girls, everything. During 
the course of the conversation Max said 
the one thing that stuck in my mind dur
ing the entire time I was in Lebanon . I 
don ' t remember how it came up , but it fit
ted smoothly into the flow of conversa
tion. It had to do with why his people had 
risen, almost to a man, to fight with rage 
and intelligence against clearly impossible 
odds . "I think we fight," said Max, "for 
the hum an dignity." 

We had our dinner on the verandah of a 
pizzaria . Tony reached over and took his 
.45 back from Bob, who had been holding 
it for him while he drove. He put it in his 
lap and carefully looked over the four or 
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five people eating on the verandah. It was 
wonderfully cool out there, and the lights 
of the city shone all around us. "What?" 
I asked . 

"We might get a bomb or a grenade," 
Tony said. "It's not very likely, but you 
never know.'' It all seemed so quiet and 
normal out here. You might as well talk 
about a fire fight at Shakey's on a Satur
day night. 

As we talked, Max mentioned that he 
worked in West Beirut. Every morning he 
got up, put on his suit and tie, picked up 
his briefcase, and drove into enemy ter
ritory, to the office of his architectural 
firm . Then, at night, he drove back, put 
on his fatigues, and went down to the 
FDC. 

"I don't tell them I am a fighter," he 
said. "If anybody talks about the war, I 
just act as though I am afraid ." 

"I'm sure the Syrians didn't plan on 
anything like this uprising," I said to 
Max. "I wonder what the Syrians think 
about you guys?" 

Max deals with . the enemy in his 
business on a daily basis. To do so, he has 
to see them as people. But he misunder
stood my question and started explaining 
the Syrians' rationale for being in Leba
non . 

Tony would have none of it. The bas
tards had invaded his country, delayed his 
career, usurped his apartment, and God 
knows what else. He totally lost it, 
screaming in Arabic, raging and waving 
his arms. 

What impressed me most about this in
cident was the way Max handled it. Tony 
was his commander, with responsibility 
equal to that of a lieutenant colonel in the 
U.S. Army, despite being a kid in bop 
glasses and a jogging suit. In every army 
with which I am familiar, if the main man 
put on a display like that, all his flunkies 
would fall immediately into line, tug at 
their forelocks, and exclaim, "Yassa, 
massa! You sho' right. Them bassar ain't 
got no rationale." 

Max did nothing of the sort. He pa
tiently sat and waited for Tony to sputter 
to a halt, then went right back into his 
explanation. " 

Actually Tony was right. The bastards' 
rationale is totally false . But I was im
pressed by the fact that Max could fight 
them effectively and still see them as peo
ple. That's a pretty classy trick. 

I slept in Tony's TOC (Tactical Opera
tions Center) that night. The next day he 
had to rush off and do something impor
tant, and none of the guys I had met the 
day before seemed to be around. I was ac
tually quite pleased with the chance to be 
alone to collect my thoughts, and start 
planning this article. I found a chair out in 
front of the headquarters, propped my 
feet up on a couple of sandbags and spac
ed out, watching flowers and palms rustle 
in the breeze in the back yard of a pock
marked villa across the street. I went over 
everything that had happened since 
Cyprus, sorting out what was usable and 
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ABOVE: Lebanese Forces 
FDC officer stresses hitting 
target in two shots - in con
trast to Syrians who "open 
the breech and look down the 
tube," as this gutted ruin 
shows. LEFT: Lebanese 
Forces dig out position for 
recently captured Soviet 
160mm mortar in Hadath sec
tion of Beirut. LOWER 
LEFT: Author believes 
Lebanese Forces' mortar posi
tions are among best he's ever 
seen. Clean and neatly dug, 
only a direct hit could affect 
this sandbagged sanctuary. 
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RIGHT: Author Morris 
had difficulty 
photographing Lebanese 
Forces mortar positions 
since enemy intelligence 
could locate sites by ter
rain features. BELOW: 
Doctor examines wounded 
fighter in Beirut hospital. 
Lebanese Forces in Chris
tian areas have enough 
doctors - but medical 
supplies are short. 
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what was not, how to tell it, and in what 
order. 

Several times young men stopped and 
exchanged a few words with me. A kid 
named Jamil stopped. He was going out 
to drive around in a van to collect 
foodstuffs from merchants and house
holds for Lebanese Forces. It seemed to 
me that he had been carefully selected for 
this job, since he was about as engaging 
and non-threatening as it is possible for a 
man to be, a skinny, doofus kid, with a 
grin that never left his face. He wore jeans 
and a checked sport shirt. The only 
military things about him were his 
baseball fatigue cap and the old, long
barrelled .38 in the waistband of his jeans. 

All the kids who were trying to im
prove their English chatted with me; Jamil 
was no exception. " Last year I spant six 
months in San Francisco," he said. "I 
meet many heppies. You know heppies?" 

A while later, a pleasant-looking kid, a 
boy of about 17, came lurching up the 
steps. His left leg was stiff all the way 
down, and his left arm was braced from 
the shoulder out, at a 45-degree angle 
from his body, and bent at a 45-degree 
angle from his elbow. When he saw me he 
gave a big, delighted smile, and said, 
"Bonjour!" 

"Hi!" I replied. 
"You speak English?" 
I shrugged. "le parle Francais un peu, 

pas tres bien." 
"I woood prefer English," he said. "I 

am learning." 
He was a B-10-rocket gunner who had 

been wounded in a shoot-out with the 
Syrians. 

"Tony was a B-10 gunner at Tall 
Zaator," I said. 

The kid's smile widened. "He is my 
brother. Not my real brother, but he 
teached me the B-10. Three days I stay at 
his apartment. He teach me everything 
about the B-10." 

When was the last time you heard a 
trooper say of his battalion commander, 
"He is my brother"? 

After the B-10 gunner had gone I sat 
there for another hour or so, until a 
remarkably beautiful young lady tapped 
me on the shoulder. "Are you sad?" she 
asked. 

I guess a man staring into space with a 
blank look doesn't look happy or busy -
although, in truth, I was both. 

The girl was just plain beautiful: big 
dark eyes, olive skin, aquiline nose, glossy 
dark hair; she was just a kid, maybe 18 or 
19, whose smile and careful manner said: 
"Nice girl." 

"I'm fine," I replied. 
Clearly she didn't believe me. "Come 

inside for coffee," she said. 
We went inside the communications 

center of the headquarters. One entire 
wall was filled with ranked row upon row 
of two-way radios, some military, some 
commercial. A girl wearing fatigues sat 
and muttered Lebanese into a micro
phone. A speaker sputtered back at her. 
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Her sad look had nothing to do with a 
long shift in the communications center. I 
never found out what caused it, but in 
Lebanon the possibilities were virtually 
endless. 

There were three more women in the 
room . One, also in fatigues, lay dead 
asleep on a small bed against the wall op
posite the console, her boots neatly lined 
up beside the bed, OD socks still on her 
feet. 

The other two were girls about the age 
of my new friend, wearing civilian clothes, 
jeans and pants. They and my friend were 
all pretty - and obviously sisters. 

For the next three hours, they entertain
ed me to make sure that I was not blue 
and lonely, nor moping around in front of 
the headquarters. They told me jokes; 
they fed me coffee and a great lunch . 
Since their English wasn't much better 
than my French, we spent a lot of time 
groping for the right words. Sometimes it 
took all four of us to put together a 
sentence for one of us, all of us laughing 
at the curious fluffs we made. 

Although they were sisters, the girls 
were very different. Farrah, the oldest, 
was the beauty queen, with a great body, 
and long, wavy hair that framed her fac.e, 
and fell way below her shoulders . She 
wore a carefully chosen fashionable top, 
pretty little sandals that offered her feet 
no support whatsoever and showed her 
painted toenails . When we got to the in
evitable part where I whipped out the 

DOUBLESPEAK 
IN LEBANON 

Before I went to Beirut I didn't 
know anything about the war there. I'll 
venture to bet you don't either. If 
you 're an average reader of this maga
zine you're probably aware of what's 
going on in most of the world's trouble 
spots. You probably read everything 
that appears in the papers about com
bat, anywhere. But I'll bet money you 
couldn't make any sense out of what 
comes out of Lebanon. 

As it happens, the entire Beirut press 
corps lives in the Commodore Hotel, 
which is located in West Beirut, under 
the control of the Syrians and the 
Palestinians. Almost the entire Mid
East is covered from there. When I was 
in Lebanon the Israelis bombed the 
nuclear reactor in Iraq, and things 
were hopping in Iran, but it was 
relatively quiet in Beirut itself. All of 
this stuff was covered from the Com
modore. 

For my entire twelve days in Beirut I 
lived in the Lebanese Forces (Christian 
Phalangist) Press Bureau (and G-5). I 
did not see another American in that 
time, .much less an American reporter. 
I know they were busy, but for twelve 
days they didn't cover one side of the 
war they were in the midst of. On 2 
August the Denver Post printed a story 
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Lida's laugh was 
the sort that you'd 
expect from your 

teen-age point man. 

wallet and showed the pictures around, 
she studied my lady's picture long and 
hard . "Nott Badd!" she said, at last, in a 
tone reminiscent of Napoleon's admira
tion for Wellington's' performance at 
Waterloo. 

Gina, the girl who had brought me in 
from outside, had the most beautiful face, 
but she was obviously not interested in her 
looks. She planned to be a journalist, and 
showed me an article she had written, 
printed by one of the Kataebe magazines. 
I couldn't get much out of it, since it was 
in Arabic. I encouraged her, and offered 
to send her some texts from the college 
bookstore when I got home. I was a little 
leery of that though, because I liked her. 
All the newspaper people I have known 
are burnt and bitter by 35, from too many 
all-nighters, too much coffee, booze, 
cigarettes, dinner from cardboard cartons 
- and marriages that don't work because 
of the above. Still , some people are suited 

by J. Michael Kennedy of the Los An- . 
geles Times. He wrote, "Syrian sol
diers peer into each passing car as it 
passes. Often the Syrians ask for pass
ports and want to know where the pas
sengers are going. 'I told them we are 
going to the port,' the taxi driver said. 
'You do not tell them you are going to 
the other (Christian) side.' " 

Well, if you can't tell them you are 
going to the other side, what do you 
suppose would happen to any reporter 
who told the true story of what is hap
pening in Lebanon and tried to main
tain his residence in the Commodore? 
People disappear over there all the 
time; so far seven of them have been 
journalists. A guy from ABC was kill
ed just after I left. Nobody knows 
why. He's just dead . 

What do you suppose would happen 
to any reporter who wrote that the 
Syrian "Arab Deterrent Force" was 
sanctioned by the Arab League to con
quer Lebanon in order to hold down 
the Lebanese patriots, and free the 
Palestinians to fight the Israelis? (As 
long as the press continues to call these 
patriots "Christian Phalangists,'' we 
are stuck in a semantic morass: The 
Lebanese Forces are not all Christians; 
they are actively and somewhat suc
cessfully trying to recruit patriotic 
Moslems; they aren't all rightists -

to such work, and Gina didn't look like a 
potential housewife to me. 

The youngest girl, Lida, interested me 
most. The whole time I was there she was 
smiling and laughing, but it was the sort 
of laugh you'd expect from your teen-age 
point man. She wore jeans, a none-too
fresh yellow T-shirt, and combat boots. 
Later when I mentioned the three sisters 
to one of the guys, he said, "Oh, Lida. 
She's a fighter." He did not mean only 
that she had a lot of moxie. He meant that 
when the Palestinians came to town she 
grabbed her AK and went into the line 
with the guys. I know all the arguments 
against women as infantrymen (and agree 
with them), but all she had to do was go 
two blocks over and squeeze a trigger. 
Most women are not good for heavy 
work, and sometimes their presence 
creates havoc in the ranks, but there are 
plenty of them who cannot be faulted for · 
guts: Lida was one of those. 

Several young men came through the 
communication center while I was there, 
and it was interesting to see how they and 
the girls handled each other . There was a 
lot of kidding, but it was all pointedly 
nonsexual. They treated the girls like com
rades who happened to be made of Dres
den china. 

Later I mentioned this to a lady in a 
fairly high staff position at Lebanese 
Forces headquarters. "Yes," she said, 
"the boys act like brothers ... and like 
boys." From this I deduce that there is 

there is really no word that fits except 
the umbrella "Lebanese Forces," and 
that is so vague as to be almost mean
ingless unless something helps it to 
take hold in the public imagination.) 

You can't really blame the press. 
Most of them are locked into their 
assignments for a number of years. 
Many of them have established them
selves as Middle-Eastern "experts." 
They'd be out of business if they 
couldn't go into or even pass through 
an Arab country without fear of assas
sination. So they take refuge behind 
"objective journalism" and parrot the 
doublespeak of the Palestinians and 
the Syrians. 

Our embassy there is no help. The 
inside guards are Marines, but the out
side guards are Palestinians. The State 
Department is certainly not going to 
impede the flow of oil from the Mid
East by announcing that our gallant 
Arab allies are attempting to destroy 
the only Christian democracy in the 
area, and all the democrats and all the 
Christians in the process. The days 
when our government had that kind of 
guts seem long gone. 

We have a right to be proud of our 
free press, which is, really and truly, 
the most free in the world. But it does 
no good to pretend that it is more free 
than it is. -J.M. 
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some hanky, but very little panky, unless 
the boy is dead serious. Every one of these 
girls has about forty big brothers to ham
mer anybody who does her wrong into a 
bloody p·ulp . 

The girls were careful to make sure of 
my religious convictions. 

"Do you believe in Jesus?" 
"Yes." 
"Mary?" 
"Yeah, sure." 
Then they took me on a walking tour of 

Hadath. One of the funniest and scariest 
things I have ever seen was Farrah, run
ning through a sniper zone in those damn
ed sandals. 

They showed me the main street of 
Hadath, gutted and boarded up, their un
cle's restaurant, gutted and boarded up, 
their parents' pharmacy, gutted and 
boarded up. "They want us to go to the 
mountains with them, but we want to help 

When Tony got back that afternoon, he 
and I went back over to his mortar em
placements, so I could take a few pictures 
of the way they were dug in. One of his ar
tillerymen came out while I was shooting 
and went into a nut roll for fear I would 
give their position away. Tony assured 
him that all would be well. 

As it turned out, the best shot I got did 
exactly what he feared. It revealed the 
layout of the surrounding terrain. Any 
clever lad with a good city map could have 
pinpointed their location exactly. As a 
journalist it hurt me to do it, but as a 
soldier . . .. It made a nice little fire in my 
wastebasket. 

It was mid-afternoon by then, and 
Tony still hadn't had a chance for lunch. 
He drove to a small patisserie and we went 
inside. We each had a strawberry tart and 
a glass of milk. I still couldn't get over 
eating like this in a combat zone. I remem-

Bechir Gemayel, commander of Lebanese Forces, is son of Peirre Gemayel, founder 
of Kataebe Party and original Christian militia. 

the fighters." 
They showed me their church, a beauti

ful, modern structure, as modern as the 
one in Sodeco, and as badly shot up. They 
showed me the refugee families living in 
the church basement. 

I wanted a shot of Farrah and one of 
the guys walking down the street, from 
the back, no faces. People are not much 
interested in rubble; they are interested in 
people. I wanted a human-interest shot. 
Her eyes grew huge - and she flatly re
fused. I couldn't really blame her. If she 
were recognized when crossing into West 
Beirut, she would be subject to arrest, 
interrogation, torture, rape and murder; 
not necessarily in that order, and (except 
for the first and last) not necessarily just 
once. 
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bered Asian LRRP rations with the Mike 
Force, and the famous ham-and-lima
bean popsicle from frozen Chosen. These 
tarts had an incredibly light, flaky crust, 
and were surmounted by red, luscious· 
strawberries that burst in your mouth like 
little ecstacy bombs. The milk was so cold 
it crackled in your throat. 

"I still can't get over this." 
Tony shrugged. He had never tasted 

C-rations. "You have to eat." 
Tony was the biggest hero in Hadath. 

He practically had to browbeat the pro
prietor into taking money for the food. 

We went back outside. Three teenagers 
came walking slowly down the street, to 
give one of them, the girl, a break. She 
was pretty, almost as pretty as Farrah, but 
she walked with a bad limp, and wore an 

obvious above-the-knee prosthesis. The 
Syrians had blown her leg off. 

I've seen a lot of dead men, and made a 
few, but none of that ever affected me like 
the sight of that pretty girl, who would 
never dance again, whose body would al
ways hurt, who would never get to run for 
the Lebanese equivalent of homecoming 
queen. 

Later that afternoon Sam came to take 
me back to the 0-5 bureau. On the way 
back I told him what I had in mind. "It 
sounds like a good idea to me," he said, 
"but I didn't expect it from a magazine." 

"Well," I said, "you'd kind of have to 
know the magazine. It started out as a 
trade journal for mercenaries, but it's 
grown to be the unofficial magazine of the 
combat-arms Old-Boy Network, world
wide. Obviously you guys should be in 
it." 

He and I sprinted up the stairs. I called 
Tim Leifield at Paladin Press and ordered 
$1,500 worth of demo and ranger manu
als. Then I called Robert K. Brown at 
SOF. 

I had my spiel rehearsed. What I was 
going to suggest was going to cost him a 
fair amount of money. But, well, you 
have to know Brown. 

"Robert, these are the good guys, and I 
think they have a chance to win." I was 
about to mention our larger duty to man
kind, when he cut in : "Great! How can 
we help?" 

"Well, I wouldn't want you to send an 
MTT [Military Training Team]. Heaven 
forfend the thought. But I have a friend 
who is much better qualified to make a 
survey of Lebanese Forces technical in
novations than I am, and, who knows, 
they might find chatting with him pro
fitable as well. He's the best small-unit 
leader I ever met. His leg's kind of 
gimped, but his brain works great." 

"Who is he?" 
"Name's Larry Dring. He's going to 

learn as much as he teaches. He's no jour
nalist, but he's a great storyteller. We'll 
debrief him when he gets back, and get 
another good story out of it.' 

"Roger that!" 
That was all it took. Brown, I thought, 

eventually I've got to get you over here. 
We talked for a minute more, and I hung 
up the phone. 

Something had clicked in me. For a lot 
of years I had been like half a puzzle, 
looking for the other piece. 

I took the phone out of the bedroom, 
where I had gone for quiet, back out into 
the outer office, where eight or ten people 
were working, howling into telephones, 
poring over newspapers. 

"All right," I muttered to myself, 
"Let's get down to it." 

Sam was screaming into two phones at 
once, in three languages, bur he stopped 
and looked up. "What?" He didn't know 
what I was talking about. He was already 
down to it. 

(To be continued.) 
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~pp~o~<O ) BE YOUR OWN GUN EXPERT We show 

f O?. s you how lo buy and sell guns ... cus-
· .~/ tomize, repair and accurize them .. . li t 

1'.;-· .,. itsdli~~i~~ . ~t1o3c~~ · ~~a~~ea~I .. a.b~~~ b~I~ 
import guns. 

Graduation f rom this course does not insure that you 
will get a job. To find out how ou r graduates have done 
send for our job p lacement record. ' 

We Show You How To Apply for a Federal Firearms 
Lice_nse Buy and sell guns._ ammunition a~d accessories while you 
are ~Ill/ a student at North American. Start making extra cash almost im
mediately - order guns for olhers on cost-plus basis with no investment. 

First lesson reveals secret that increases hunting accuracy. 

BULLETIN 
BOARD 

Continued from page 6 

TAFOYA DATA 
SOUGHT ... 

SOF would like to hear from anyone 
who has had contact with Omega 
Security, Inc. of Truth or Conse
quences, N.M., or Eugene Aloys 
Tafoya, who is charged with the at
tempted slaying of a Libyan national 
who opposes the Libyan dictator Gen. 
Khadafy. All responses will be kept 
confidential. Write: SOF, P.O. Box 
693, Boulder, CO 80306, Attn. Libyan 
Project. 

RED ARMY 
DRUG DEALS 

Western diplomatic sources say 
that Soviet troops in Afghanistan are 
trading and selling gasoline, caviar, 
truck parts and even weapons for 
hashish and cash on the Afghan black 
market. 

The sources say that hashish is so 
in demand that Afghani truck drivers 
carry bags of it to bribe their way 
through Russian check points. 

Weapons being traded or sold on 

FEAR 
FIGHT 

BACK! 
THE PARALYZER STOPS 
Muggers, Molesters 

and Rapists 
YOU CANNOT PURCHASE A SAFER 
STRONGER, MORE EFFECTIVE TEAR 

GAS OR CHEMICAL DEVICE. 
•The "PAR AL YlER" has been 

editorialized on NBC. CBS 
and ABC television. in 
national newspapers and 
magazines. as a precision 
protective instrument that 
will instantly stop even a 
300 lb. man up to twenty 
minutes. No permanent 
injury to assailant. Has 
twice the strength of 
competit ive devices. will not 
clog. 

•f its in pocket or purse. 
•Guaranteed 5 years. 
•fires 50. one-second blasts 

up lo a distance of B feet. 
GET YOUR "PARALYZER" 

Send $5.95 plus S.65 postage 
+ SPECIAL OFFERS ... 
3 for S 16.00/ 6 for S2B.OO 

10 for $36.00120 for $60.00 
We Pay Shipping 

Check or Money Order. 
OHIO RESIOENTS 4% SALES TAX 

TO: PATCO ENTERPRISES 
P.O. BOX 5006. DEPT. SOF 
CINC INNATI . O HIO 45205 

YOUR WEAPON DESERVES· OUR CASE 
#ARC - ASSAULT RIFLE CASE. Individual magazine pouches, and ac
cessory comparments to hold handgun. scope. bipod, etc. Available 
for all assault rifles including col lapsabte stock models Specify 

#SWC 48 SPECIAL WEAPONS CASE. 48 inch overal l. ·Excellent case for 
anti-sniper or scoped hunting rif les. Extra compartments for handgun 
ammo. knives and accessories. Speci fy weapon. $60.00 

. weapon. $60.00 

#SWC 33 or 40 SPECIAL WEAPONS CASE. 33 inch or 40 inch overall . 33 
1nc t1 fo r folding stock riot shotguns. 40 inc t1 fo r full length ri o t 

shotguns. Ex ira compartments for 100 RDS sholgun ammo. handgun. 
etc. Specify weapon. $60.00 

#SMGC SUBMACHINE GUN CASE. Fit s UZI , Ingram Mac 10 + 11 . Extra 
compartments fo r six magazines, handgun. loader. etc. $60.00 

ALL ASSAULT SYSTEMS CASES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING QUALITY FEATURES: 
Construc tecl o f 11 oz. cordura nylon that is super K·Kote waterproo fed. one mch lh1ck foam padding com· 
ple lely surrounds weapon. nylon thread used thro ughout and double sti1ct,ed at all seams. m1l rt ;1ry spec. 
welded black 0 rings and hardware. nylon YKK 21pper. 2 inch nylon web carrying handle and detachable. ad· 
1ustable. padded shoulder strap. All compartments utilize velc ro c losures. Unconditionally guaran teed. 
Avai lable 111 Black or Viel Nam Leal Camouflage. Speci fy weapon. 

Master Card, Visa, or C.0.D. Personal 

A55Aui;:r~ 
checks held 3 weeks. Add $3.00 per order 
for postage. Canada and Hawaii add 
$5.00 for postage. Send $1.00 for com· 

5Y5TEm5 ~ plete Assault Systems brochure, free with 
order. Dealer inquiries invited. Send FFL 
or business letterhead. 

826 HORAN DRIVE 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63026 MISSOURI RESIDENTS 1 ·314·343-3575 

0~~~~ i~~~ 1 ·800·325·3049 

O.SSAULT SYSTEMS IS A SUBSIDIARY OF COMSEC INTERNATIONAL. INC. 
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PISTOL CASES. Three sizes: 10 inch. 12 inch. 14 
inch. Foam padded. YKK zipper. lockable. lul l 
opening, black only. P10B $7.00. P12B $8.00. P14B 
$9.00 
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DESERT 
PUBLICATIONS 
CORNVILLE, ARIZONA 86325 

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG: $1.00 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

NEW' 
FULL AUTO Vol. II· Uzi Modification Manual 

All the information you need to convert the semi· 
auto Uzi to FULL AUTO (perfectly legal with 
prior BATF approval) . Every step is shown in 

FULL AUTO 
large, clear photos and fu lly 
described in concise, easy to 
understand text. A lso gives 
data on spring modification 
for jam-free opera tion after 
conversion. A great book to 
have on hand, even if you 
don 't plan to convert your 
Uzi at the present time. 5112x 
8''2 softcover , 28 pp., illus. 

Volvthe T•o 

036 $4.95 

SURVIVAL SHOOTING 
By Tom Givens 

Written by a man who carries a gun for a living, 
"Survival Shooting" is packed w ith va luable 
information for police and civilians alike. Among 

the topics covered are weapon 
selection, ca libers and ammu
nition, defensive handloads, 
night firing, holsters, weapon 
modifications, troubleshoot
ing the handgun and much 
more. Whether your interest 
in combat shooting is street 
survival or winning matches, 
th is is the book for you. 

$6.95 

HARASSMENT- Another Look 
By Victor Santoro 

More malicious mayhem from "The Godfather of 
Harassment" as he presents a new catalog of ways 

216 

for the average guy to strike 
back at the moral cretins who 
can make his life miserable . 
Now the victim of individual , 
corporate and government 
bul lying can have a fighting 
chance for justice! Sold for 
entertainment purposes only. 
51/2x81/>, softcover, 92 pp. 
Hilariously illustrated. 

$5.95 

CHECKLIST FOR SURVIVAL 
By Tony & Jo·Anne Lesce 

Until "Checkl ist For Surv ival", survival advice 
for the average A merican who is trying to support 
a wife and k ids on a budget has been largely 

ignored. Now, the authors 
have fi lled the void w ith a 
book wh ich is just what the 
name implies - a checklist 
for surviva l. The reader is 
given a number of scenarios 
for potential survival situa
tions and a checklist of sup

·p lies and preparations to rate 
their own chance for survival. 

F.N. F.A.L. AUTO RIFLES 
Long out of print, this definitive study of one of 
the Free World's finest combat rifles is once 
again available. Descriptions of mechanical func
tioning, operation and stripping of the rifle are 

F.H. F.A.L 
Auto Rifles 

highly detailed and accom
panied by nearly 200 large, 
clear photos. Model variations 
and accessories such as L.A.R. 
light and paratrooper models 
and b ipods, f lash·hiders and 
infrared sniping scopes are 
also covered . A com prehen
sive overv iew of truly 
legendary weapon. 

THE SPRINGFIELD RIFLE 
M 1903 , M 1903A 1, M 1903A3, M 1903A4 

Long out of print, this book covers virtually 
every deta il of disassembly, assembly , inspection, 

maintenance & repair, and 
special maintenance on this 
famous r ifle. Over 100 pp. of 
solid information for the gun
smith, target shooter, collec· 
tor, or once-a-year Springfield 
hunter. Profusely illustrated, 
it's a fitting technical manual 
for one of the world's great 
guns. 51/2x8 1/z , softcover. 

. $4.95 

THE M·14 R IFLE 
The M-14 rifle is stil l thought by many to be the 
finest assau lt r if le the U.S. has ever developed. 
In this well illustrated and informative manual, 
the M-14 and M-14E2 are covered thorough ly. 

THE 1114 !lfU 

\ii 
JZ 

Complete disassembly and 
assembly are covered, as well 
as: operation and functioning, 
stoppages and immediate ac
tion, ma intenance, ammuni
t ion, and accessories. This is 
a must book for anyone who 
owns an M·l4 r if le or any 
student of arms or arms 
development . 

IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY HANDBOOK 
Originally issued by the l.R.A. general headquar· 
ters in 1956, this l ittle book has become a classic 
among guerri lla manuals since then. Guerri lla 

strategy , tactics & organiza
tion are covered, as well as an 
explanation as to why l .R.A. 
guerrillas are fighting & how 
they maintain high morale. 
Includes a capsulized history 
of Irish guerrilla fighting from 
the 14th Century until after 
World War II. 5 1/2x81/i, soft· 
cover, 52 pp. 

TH E BROWNING Hl·POWER PISTOLS 
This volume thoroughly explores all facets of the 
various mi litary and civ ilian models, from use, 
disassembly, maintenance and detail repair to 
history and accessories. With nearly 50 pages and 

40 c lear illustrations, this 
'!' TU volume is undoubtedly the 
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BROWlllB 
fll.POWER 

mnu 

most comprehensive work in 
print on these pistols. lnstruc· 
tions on how to take it down 
to the last pin for inspection 
& repair, how to zero it, 
v irtually every aspect of this 
arm is covered in f inely 
illustrated detail. 

$3.95 

COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL 
This book covers nearly every facet of the Colt 
.45 auto pistol. From mechanical training to 
manual of arms for the pistol to marksmanship 
train ing to complete detai led inspection, dis-

111c assembly, repair and replace

128 

ment of parts. Plus drawings 
on the construction of repair 
tools and fix tures. With over 
100 pages and over 80 clear 
photos and i l lustrations, this 
book has it al l on the legend· 
ary Col t .45. A must book for 
any gunsmith or pistol owner. 

$4.95 

F ULL AUTO: AR·l 5 Modification Manual 
Step by step instructions for convert ing this 
popular rif le to FULL AUTO fire. Auto.sears 
clearly explained with reviews of several brands. 
Although automatic weapons are not commonly 

,:----~---,:· ~ found among the civi l ian 
, SEMI FUO, population, they are legal to 

~ 
\ 

own in most areas (with prior 
BATF approva l) . Even if you 
don't plan to convert your 
AR· l 5, you owe it to your· 
self to know how. The day 
may come when a well armed 
populace means the difference 
between slavery & freedom . 

$4.95 

FIRST AID FOR SOLDIERS & SPORTSMEN 
The book for when first aid may be t he only aid ! 
There are many volumes already in print on this 
vital subject, but none l ike this superb volume. 
This is the book you wan t when there is no doc· 

FIRST AID 

+ 
fOtSOUl(H 
& IPotTUIEI 

4 13 

tor for 500 miles. Plenty of 
PRACTICAL & DETAILED 
guidance through the real 
emergencies, from splinting a 
broken f inger to c losed chest 
heart massage to splinting a 
broken back. Nearly 160 life· 
saving pages, over 100 il lus-
tra t ions, lists of medical sup· 
plies. Fu lly indexed: 

$4.95 

DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
Dept. SF Cornville, AZ 86325 

Name---------------

Address 

$4.95 
City----- State __ ZiP---

$3.95 J'o---..---------~---~---.1 

SURVIVAL SHOOTING FOR WOMEN 
By Tom Givens 

Written by a man who carries a gun for a living, 
this book covers defensive shooting as it has never 

been covered before - just 
for women ! Covers attitude 
& mental conditioning as well 

438 .. 
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as "nu ts & bolts" subjects 
like weapon selection, basic 
marksmansh ip, night firing, 
etc. A perfect gift for your 
wife, mother, daughter or 
sister, 51/zx81/z, softcover, illus
trated , 106 pp. 

$4.95 

AR· 15, M·16 and M·16A1 5.56mm RIFLES 
Complete coverage of civilian sporter models and 
military va riations and new developments. Gives 
specs on such military developments as the Com
mando Submachine Gun, .223 Heavy Barreled 

016 

Automatic Rifle, and 40mm 
grenade launchers. Every facet 
of the controversial M·l6 -
Ar-15 family is covered , from 
use, deta iled disassembly and 
inspection to complete repair 
and maintenance of both 
mil itary and civilian models. 
Large 8 1/zx 11 format, over 
100 pages, well illustrated. 

$6.95 

Qty. Title or Book No. Price Total 

A Z Add 4% State Sales Tax 

If you wish to add this purchase to your : ....illl///////\ 
- MASTER CARD or VISA- \~ 

Include card number, expiration da~e a.nd

1

.: 
signature on separate paper and mail 1n wtth ~, 
~~ ' 
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HK 91/93 Scope Mount 

• 
No Drilling • No Tapping • Easy On 
Easy Off • Holds Zero • Scope & Base 
Is One Uni t • Clamps On Receiver • No 
Prot rusions • "See-Under " Type-Use 

$ 4 9 9 5 Scope or Sight s Without Change • Rugged 
• Rings Included . L ight Weight Military Type• A ttractive • 

+ $ 2 .00 Shipping Matches Gun. 

1 o aj.1.:zJJJf&iJS111

~"':·1=··1 .... re".-~-1 ..... 11!£~·";·J".M
11111

-... i"l~g~1~. 

Add Shipping - $1 .50 !or first item; 50' per item thereafter. 
O C1moull1g1 Collection catalog featuring cloth. netting. 
clothing . bags. jackets and much more· Sl .00/ each. 

KAUFMAN' S WEST ARMY-NAVY GOODS 
Dept. A312, 504 Yale S.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106 
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BARNETT CROSSBOWS 

"THE 
MEDIAEVAL SPORT 

OF TOMORROW" 
Magnum Power to 175 lbs. draw. 

Several models including 
self-cocking · COMMANDO' 

Send $2.00 for cata1og 
to the WORLD'S LARGEST 

MANUFACTURER OF CROSSBOWS. 

~·- i!lurnrtt ~lntrrnntionnl ~Jnr. 

Dept. S.F. 125 Runnels St .. P.O. Box 226 
Port Huron. Michigan 48060 

Tel: (31 3) 985-4170 

the black market were confiscated 
from an armory of the Afghan secret 
police. Sources said the Russians do. 
not peddle their own firearms for fear 
they might be traced. 

'NAM NEWSLETTER . .. 
Another newsletter of interest to 

Vietnam veterans is now on the 
scene. 

Entitled Perimeter, it is published 
by John B. Dwyer, 430 Westbrook, 
Dayton, OH 45415. 

It contains news, commentary and 
editorials, all of interest to the Viet
nam vet. 

ENGLAND NOT 
FIREARM-FREE .. . 

A British writer/shooter says he 
wants to clear up the misconception 
that there are virtually no guns in 
England, including handguns. 

Not so, says Anthony Carlyle. In 
fact, he says, Britain has many 
shooting clubs, including some for 
handguns, and most of the shooting 
is done on bull 's-eye ranges. 

Carlyle says Britons must follow 
these procedures to acqu ire firearms 
legally: 

One has to obtain a Firearms Cer
tificate. To be eligible, one has to be a 
"fit and proper" person, not insane, a 
drunk or drug addict and not an ex
convict. One certificate must be ac
quired for each gun owned, and can
didates must "have a good reason. for 
holding a firearm." Carlyle says 
membership in a shooting club is 
usually sufficient as a good reason . 

CHINESE 
IBM ... 

The Red Chinese have developed a 
sea-launched intercontinental-ballis
tic-missile system. 

Called the CSS-X-4, it has a range of 
some 5,000 miles - at least - and 
has a five-megaton capacity. And it 
has been tested and found workable. 

MILITARY & ASSAULT 
RIFLES 

H & K 91, H & K 93, AR·15, CAR·15, AR·180, M1A, 
AR-10, FN FAL, MINl-14 F.N., CAL. MAC 10 
PISTOLS & CARBINES, COMPLETE LINE OF H & 
K, AR-15, M1A & MAC 10ACC INSTROCKAT ALL 
TIMES, WEB GEAR, ALICE EQUIP., LRPRA
TIONS. SURVIVAL BOOKS & SURVIVAL EQUIP. 

RANDAL FIGHTING KNIVES 

S.H.O.T. 
SURVIVAL HOPE OF TOMORROW 

Div. Of Nimrod Industries 
CALL OR WRITE ABOUT YOUR NEEDS & WANTS 

(516) 294-9070 
117 Mineola Blvd. Mineola N.Y. 11501 

10 page catalog $2.00, 
refundable with first order. 
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THE SURVIVOR. VOLUMES 1, 2 , 3. & 4 14x11 !h ... 

··-·· ... -···--·--.. -

~ 
I 

'Y_ 
.• _J 

. $11 .00 each, oraetof lourlor $40. 

The Poor Man's 
JAMES BOND Kwt ..... 

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND 

Each volume is mode up of 12 monthly issues of THE SURVIVOR, reworked. enlarged and indexed. Each has hundreds of 
entries on money-saving, money-making trades. crafts, hobbies and overall Survival projects. 19th Century science and 
technology from many sources is featured throughout all volumes. As our technology fails, that of simpler times can be 
substituted by anyone who can read. Your key to survival is knowing what the doomed will never learn. 

14%x11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . $11 .00 

The ultimate armed civilian. Now, in a single big volume. 
five books in one on improvised weaponry, pyrotechnics, 
etc. 

Defend your survival refuge and stores. Those who 
prepare to survive deserve to survive. The threat of 
desperate, maddened looters makes this bOok t he most im· 
portant in your Survival library. 

THE SURVIVOR is a goldmine of ideas for the self-reliant. Set up a home business. Protect your family. Insure the survival 
of the best of your line. 

Aside from what' s happening now, THE SURVIVOR shows you how people did things in the last century. You can utilize 
the best of your ancestor' s knowledge to ride out the worst of the chaos which is sure to come. $11 each of the complete 
set of four for $40. 
" The four bound volumes of THE SURVIVOR are a must", Mel Tappan, Guns & Ammo, August 1979. 

THE WEAPONEER 
12 Issue Subscription - $20.00 

The only magazine on improvised weaponry. Silencers, 
rockets, mortars, automatic weapons, bazookas, bombs, 
poisons, explosives and much more are easy to make at 
home using mostly simple tools and easily gotten 
chemicals. 

THE WEAPONEER is an encyclopedia of weapons, an
cient and modern. Included is a complete gunsmithing 

course from 1883. The course will enable you to repair or 
reconstruct 19th Century guns. The handwork described 
will help those who would like to make guns from scratch 
like the Afghans and Pakistanis have been doing for genera
tions. 

Concealable weapons will be a highlight of THE 
WEAPONEER. If you ever fantasized about Batman's utility 
belt, you' ll thrill to the ongoing articles on compact nasties 
you can carry which will make you a one-man-army. 

There are also reprints from the Scientific American, 
1860-'61 covering Civil War weapons and how they work
ed. 

What amounts to a professional course on booby traps is 
also here. 

The mad scientist will appreciate the poisons, explosives 
and stenches made in the simple, improvised home 
laboratory. 

The country's best writers on weaponry will be printed 
here. They will set down their own pet killer toys, outfitting 
our readers with an arsenal of infernal gadgetry the envy of 
the CIA. 

The model maker will be delighted with the medieval ar
mor and arms plus the Civil War cannon. 

THE WEAPONEER will be mailed in a large manilla 
envelope so readers need not fear snoopy people suspec
ting them of wanting to destroy the world . 

Every subscriber will get issues No. 1 t hrough 1 2 
regardless of when he subscribes. 

Each issue, alone, is worth the price of the whole 
subscription. If a reader disagrees, he can cancel his 
subscription, keep the issues he has, and get a full refund. 

POST PAID BY BULK RATE. AIR MAIL AND FOREIGN $5.00 EXTRA. 
OUTSIDE U.S. SEND BANK OR POSTAL MONEY ORDERS MADE OUT IN U.S. FUNDS 

The Survivor - Volume 1 . .. .. ... .. .. . .. ... $11 Orders Malled Day Received Name 
The Survivor - Volume 2 . . ... .• . .. .... .... $11 All Books Postpaid 
The Survivor - Volume 3 . . ........ .. .. .. .. $11 Order From: Address 
The Survivor - Volume 4 ........ .... ... ... $11 ATLAN "A" FORMULARIES 
The Survivor {set of 4} .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. $40 P.O. Box 327 City State_ 
The Poor Man's James Bond ........ • ...... $11 Harrison, "AR 72601 
Weaponeer . .. ........ ............. .. . . ... $20 

Arkansas add 3% Sales tax 
I I I I I I Date 

Total E(lclosed Zip 
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All24 New 

HOUR 
ASSAULT WATCH I 

Eliminates Errorsl 
The ASSAULT WATCH II, for 

local or international operations 
coordination, shows exact 24· 
HOUR military time at a glance. 
Provides the timekeeping-accuracy 
vital for critical operational timing. 
Also functions as a stopwatch with 
a built-in chronograph feature. 

Designed to withstand rough 
t reatment and hard use, with 
scratch-proof, shatter-proof min
eral crystal face. Space-age liquid 
crystal read out shows hour, min
ute and second; day and date 
change automatically monthly. 

Dual time mode shows time in 
two zones. The ASSAULT WATCH 
II has a night light too. 

One year limited warranty. Full 
satisfaction or your money back. 

CREDIT CARD HOLDERS . . . ti 
IN A HURRY? 
CALL TOLL FREE (800) 854-2003 #30 
In California (800) 522-1500 #30 

~------------------· 

Rush me my ASSAULT WATCH II 
today: My check is enclosed D 
D Black Matt Finish 

ONLY $44.95 ea. 
Add $2.50 per order for delivery. 
In California add 6% sales tax. 
Name _ _ ______ ____ _ 

Address 

City -------------
State _ _ ______ Zip ___ _ 

Or Charge To: 
0 VISA .,.;£. 0 MasterCard = 

Card No . 

Exp . Date - - --- --- --- -
1 Signature _ __________ _ 

I SEND ORDER TO: 
: S.A. Direct Marketing 

Dept. SF-12 6519 Ave. Del Paraiso 
1 Carlsbad, CA 92008 I ' 1981 S.A. Direct Marketing ] 

L------------------
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I THE COLT .45 AUTO PISTOL .. $6 .30 BR . HI-POWER .. $5.50 I 
I 

INGRAM MAC-10 .. . ....... $5.50 Ml CARBINE . . . . $8.751 
WAL. P-3B .... ...... .. .... $6.50 M-1 GAR . . . .... SB.50 

I 
AR-15, M-16ANO M-16A1 (5 .56mm Rifles) ..... ..... . $8.70 I 
G3 (Fully Aulo HK 91) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $9.00 

I 
HK 33 (Fully Auto HK 93) ............ .. ..... . ... .. S9.00 I 
The most comprehensive. besl illustra ted manuals for the use I maintenance and repair of these effective weapons. ' I 

I p Si i. I 
SILENCERS 

I Silencers from the Home Workshop .... . . .. . .. . ... .. s 8.951 

I Silencers , For Hand Firearms ... .... ...•. . ... $11.951 
Silencers , Snipers & Assassins .... S19 .95 

I Home Workshop Silencers f .... $14 .00 I 
Firearms Silencers . . . . . . • . . • . . . . s 9.95 

I The Oulet Killers f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . ..... S B.00 I 
The Oulet Killers II . . . . . . s B.00 

I Silencers! Report 1896 . . ...... . .... ... . S14 .95 I 
Siiencer Patents Vol. Ill .. .. . ... .... ... . .......... $17.00 

I Money order or credit card only. In store or by mall. Catalog I 
~

$2 . 00 . SURVIVAL BOOKS, Attn. Hans, 11106 Magnolia Blvd . I 
orth Hollywood, CA 91601, (213) 763-0804 . 

____________ .. 
AIRBO.RNE 

Jump Wings Wall Plaque 

PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 

WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

WRITE TO : SWR . PO Box 4, Kingsville , Mo. 64061 

Stdte ,. 
The Holster · g 
Orlglnally Designed 
for Miiitary and Pollce 
Is Now Available to you! 
The revolutionary new fold lock 
knife holster that needs just 
one hand to use. Puts your 
knife, open and locked, Into 
your hand In a split second! 
Reholsters one-handedly, too. 
The Sting Is constructed of 

durable nylon and keeps 
your fold lock-knife ready 

for Instant use, safe and 
secure on your belt. Fits 

almost all fold lock-knives 

PFM 
(closed). 3Yz " to5". 

SEND $7.95 TO SF-12 
P.O. Box 490, Maitland, FL 32751 

FLAK 

Continued from page 8 

Although the articles were excellent 
and I don't want to take cheap shots at 
Jim Morris, I would like to point out 
that the Delta Project was not formed in 
1965 but in 1964. I know, because I was 
on the Delta Project until my rotation 
from Vietnam in October 1964. At the 
time that I was on the Project , Bill 
Richardson was the CO. As I recall , 
there were a total of six officers: two in 
Saigon, whose names I don't remember; 
Bill Richardson and Larry O'Neil in Nha 
Trang, and Dick Kamerling and myself 
at Don Ba Thin. Our teams were not 
commanded by officers - with a total 
of six it would have been virtually 
impossible - but by NCOs. 

I thoroughly enjoyed the articles and 
agree with everything that was written . 
Although I haven't met Lt. Col. Allen , I 
have heard of him. Reading accounts of 
these two units certainly brought back 
many memories for me. There were an 
awful lot of names mentioned that I 
haven't heard for some time. 

Respectfully, 
Maj. James E. Garvey , RA, Ret. 

A SSAULT 
RIFLES ... 

Sirs: 
I sure did like the article on the 

Beretta BM-62 (SOF, August '81). Ken 
Hackathorn does a good job in all his 
writing . I would like a short rifle in" .308 
(7.62 NATO) caliber. As a Marine I 
liked the Ml Garand and I still do. The 
MIA is a much better weapon with its 
20-shot magazine and better balance. I 
have one and I think it's great both with 
and without a scope. My H&K is okay 
but it has a lousy trigger, as they all do. 

My FN FAL, or LAR as they now call 

ANOTHER FIRST from CHOATE MACHINE & TOOL 
NEW PLASTIC PISTOL GRIP STOCK for the 
REMINGTON 1100 or 870 - specify 
BLACK or O.D. GREEN - specify 
12, 16, & 20 ga. gune - &Id. frame only 
Not Light-weight models. 

Same ole trick, boya -

good guns made better 
wilb quality acce1aoriee. 

sss.~ 
Plus Shipping 

Aa wlth all our acceeaorles, 
there la no alterattoo. to tbs gun, 

no gi.mamithing and no sk!U necessary 
for lnstallation. This stock, installed on an 

1100, converts a oommm ebotgun Lato a ooe
handod aaa81llt weapon, 

Thie stock le also porlect for bunters and clay targe t 
shooters . The plastic ls the samo tough material used on 

mtUtary assault rifles around the world. Tbe length of pull 
and drop of the stock are the same as on a standard guo.. 

The stock comes vdth 3 ooe-lncb sling loops that allow you 
to wear your weapon any way you wleh. The butt plale can 
be removed wlth a coln (2 coln-alotted acrewe) which ez-

posee a hollow butt for storage of epare parts and c leaning 
equlpment. A matching plastic fore - arm will be ready ln 

4 montha. As usual, lt ls guaranteod for life - mlne or 
youre . 
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List Sale List Sale 

Poor Man James Bond-Kirt Saxon 11.00 9 00 Bloody Iron. Knife fighting "Dirty Tricks"-Brown 12.95 7.20 

Ninja Course + 2 FREE Ninjas 5.95 4.75 Improvised Munitions. Vol #I . Improvised Weapons for CIA 9.95 7.95 

Instructor's Special Forces Demolition Training 8.95 7.15 Improvised Munitions, Vol #II , Improvised Weapons for CIA 9.95 7.95 

Bruce Lee·s Fighting Method-Bruce Lee. Uyehara 29.95 25.00 Street Survival-Practical Guide to Self Defense -Demura 9.95 7.95 

Kung Fu Advanced Staff Fighting 2.98 2.25 Iron Palm Training 100 Days-H.C. CHAO 5.95 4.95 

Kung Fu Combat Tai Chi-Andrew Lum 11 .98 9.58 Iron Palm Open Hand FiQhtina, Leo Fong 5.95 4.75 

Keys to Understanding Tubular Locks 4.95 3.95 
Nunchaku: Demura 6.95 5.55 

How to Open Handcuffs without Keys 4.95 3.95 
Advanced Nunchaku : Demura 6.95 5.55 

Phillipine Stick Fighting : Amis System 6.95 5.65 
Kill or be Killed course with Shuriken 7.00 5.00 

Amis Figure Eight System Phillipine Stick Fighting 5.95 4.75 
Vigilante Handbook 6.95 5.60 

Ninja Spirit-new-Stephen Hayes 7.95 6.40 
Checklist for Survival ;4.95 4.00 Ninja Assasins-Adams 6.95 5.55 

Chinese Leg Maneuvers by Lee Arng 9.98 7.99 USMC Snipina-US Marine Corps Bible 5.95 4.75 

Combat Tai Chi Kung Fu by Andrew Lum 11 .98 9.50 The Colt .45 Pisto l 4.95 3.95 

Technigues of Harassment Continued - Carpenter 5.95 
Invisible Weapons-Jenks & Brown 

4 75 
6.95 5.60 

9.95 Brown's Alcohol Motor Fuel Cookbook-Brown 8.00 
Police Guide To Lock Picking 4.95 3.96 Ranger Training Tactics 4.95 3.95 
Knife Fighting & throwing Handbook Michael Echanis 7.95 6.40 

Techniques of Harassment by Carpenter 5.95 4.75 
How To Fit Keys By lmpressionina 4.95 3.96. Knife Self Defense Systems by Michael Echanis 5.95 4.75 
How To Open Locks Without Keys Or Picks 5.00 4.00 Training Hand Book American Underground 6.95 5.55 
Exotic Weapons-An Access Book-Michael Hoy 6.95 5.60 Stick Fighting for Combat. bv Michael Echams 6.95 5.65 
OSS Special Weapons Catalog 7.95 6.40 T Ang Lang Praying Mantis System # 1. James Wona 696 5.55 
CIA Field Expedient Incendiary Manual Deal the First Deadly Blow: 

(cannot be sold in Canada) 8.95 7.15 Total Training Course Hand to Hand Combat 12.95 10.95 
CIA Improvised Sabotage Devices Telescoping Nightstick (Banned in N.Y., Canada) 22.95 17.95 

(cannot be sold in Canada) 8.95 7.15 Phoenix Eye Fist-Shaolin South China-Leong/ Draeger 7.95 6.35 
How to Make your Own Professional Locks & 

Shantung Black Tiger-Shaolin North China-Draeger 7.95 6.35 Tools-Eddie Wire 8.00 6.40 

Can You Survive-Depugh 6.95 5.55 Zen & the Mind-Tomio Hirai M.D. 9.95 7.95 

Knuckle Paralyzer- 50 shot Invisible Chemical Spray 4.00 3.00 Chi Kung Mastering Unseen Life Force -Lily Syou 14.50 12.50 

Poor Man's Armorer-Improvised Weaponry 17.00 14.50 Shiatsu Japanese Finger Therapy-Namikoshi 7.95 6.40 

Firearm Silencers 7.95 6.40 Amis Free Fighting-Abu Jalmaani 5.95 4.75 

Bugs & Electronic Surveillance 6.95 3.95 Kick Boxing-Dr. Evan Saltazzi 6.50 5.20 

Dynamic Kicks, by Chong Lee 5.95 4.75 Acupressure Way of Health-Teagarden 9.95 8.00 

T-22 Karate & Judo Exercises. by Tegner 2.95 2.25 
Javanese $ilat-Draeger 7.95 6.35 

T-20 Stick Fight ing : Self-Defense. by Tegner 2.95 2.25 
Secret Fighting Arts of the World-Gilbey 10.00 8.00 

' 
T-18 Police Law Enforcement Techniques. by Tegner 

White Crane Vol. 1-Wong 5.95 4.75 
4.95 3.96 

T-17 Self-Defense Nerve Centers & Pressure Points 
Nunchaku & Sai-Sakagami 9.95 8.00 

2.95 2.25 

T-2 Savate French Foot & Fist Fight ing. by Tegner 
Training & Fighting Skills-Benny Urquidez 10.95 9.00 

2.95 2.25 
Filipino Martial Arts-lnosanto 9.25 8.00 

Combat Kung Fu : Street Fighting Art . by Leo Fong 5 95 4.75 
Dynamic Tension-Wong 6.95 5.6C 

Book of Ki. by Tochei 895 7.15 Complete Guide to Lock Picking-Eddie Wire 7.95 6.4C 
Power Kicking, by Leo Fong 5.95 4.75 Survival Shooting-Defensive Use of Side Arms, 
Tao of Jeet Kune Do, by Bruce Lee 11 .95 9.95 Shotgun-Givens 6.95 5.5E 

Bruce Lee #1 Self Defense Techniques 5.50 4.40 

Bruce Lee #2 Basic Training 5.50 4.40 

~ Bruce Lee #3 Skill in Techniques 550 4.40 BUTOKUKAI 
Bruce Lee #4 Advanced Techniques 5 50 4.40 53 WEST 72 STREET, NEW YORK, NY 10023 
Wei -Kuen Do. The Psychodynamic Art Retail Hours 9-5, M-F All Welcome 

of Free Fighting, by Leo Fong 9.95 7.95 
Postage: 1.00 first book, 35' each additional book. 

Close Shaves, Razor Fighting by Bradley Stewer 8.00 6.40 add 50% for postage Foreign Countries: 
The Shot Gun in Combat by Tony Lesce 5.95 4.75 Draft payable in U.S. funds . N.Y. residents add 8% sales tax. 

Th.e Sage Monkey System of Kung Fu Wong 5.95 4.75 MOO CheckO Cash0 . 
Dim Mak Poison Death Touch 4.95 3.95 Name (print) 
Eagle Claw of Choi Li Fut Kung Fu . Chua 5.95 4.75 

Northern Kung Fu Systems by Wong 5.95 4.7S Address 

The Locking Hand System of Praying Mantis. Chua 595 4 75 
City State Zip 
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Will Your Tee-Shirt 

Stop A .45 Bullet? 
Ours Will! 

A light weight, flexible armor insert in this 
tee-shirt protects the vital areas ( 1O"x12'') 
~ the chest and stomach from handgun 
bullets up to .45 cal. Only $45.00 or send 
$1 for brochure at our line at body armor 
and body armor kits. 
Enclosed is$ ___ plus $1.50 postage per order fOr 
_ __ Tee-shirts. Circle size and color. 

S. M, L, XL Navy Blue. Grllfln 

Name~----------~ 
Mdress ___________ _ 

•-----------Zip __ _ 
DANEGELD, INC. 

P.O. Box 54673, Atlanta. GA 30308 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 

MB- GPW- M38 
M38A1 - M422 

M37- M1 51- M715 

it, is the best. Trigger is crisp with a 
sharp let-off; the grip is at the right 
angle and the foregrip feels great. The 
sights are military with rapid adjustment 
in range; on a bipod it's no sweat to hit 
an 18-inch bull's-eye at 600 meters. 
Cleaning and field-stripping are easy, 
simple and rapid - and don't affect 
accuracy even if you field-strip the FN a 
thousand times. Not like the MIA. (I 
could go on and on about the FN F ALs, 
but I'd find myself using words you 
should only speak softly into a beautiful 
girl 's ear.) The best thing about the FN 
is that it is used worldwide and has parts 
at hand everywhere if you need them, 
even in the bush. 

I've been a subscriber for two years 
and have read SOF for about four years. 
I don't remember an article on the FN 
FAL. It should be done, as they are 
really the cream of the 7.62 field . 

Sincerely, 
E.A. Kelly 
Twin Falls, Idaho 

Thanks for your comments. We hope 
to run an article on FN FAL 's new 
American plant in the near future. 

-The Eds. 

JEEP 
PARTS 
MILITARY AND CIVILIAN 
"WE SPECIALIZE IN EARLY MODELS" 

* Canvas Tops * Technical Manuals * C9mplere Windshields * Body Pares * 24 Volt Waterproof lgnitwn Parts * 24 Volt Light * Transmissions * Transmission Parts * Carburetors * Gas Tanks * Differentials .,* Tires * Milttary Type Accessones * Complete Vehicles 
Please Call or Write Today. Same Day Shipping. 

We Buy Jeep Parts .. 
S I C • ty 11 79.1 Sh ldon SI Sun V~lley 

Urp Us I CA91352 · t213t767·3666 
Telex 19-4685 Cable Address STSSALES 
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COLONIAL 
SWORD 
CANES 

... as British as gin 

I, and tonic . . . as J 
' I
" orlental as the 

carvings that decor· ·· 
, ~ ate the sheath and l 

.~ handle. No colonlal 
' gentleman would 

have walked the 
streets of Slnga· 
pore ·or Mandalay without 
his sword cane! The 
craftsmen who made 
these are about all gone. 
These are real collectors 
Items, carved from fa· 
mous shlsham wood, 
have styllzed llon's head 
as top decoration. You 
can use these as sturdy 
walklng sticks. Sword Is 
good quallty steel. Before 

) . long you may not be able 
-~ to get these at all. A great 
f buy whlle they last at 

$24.95, we pay postage. 
Order by mail from: 

UNITED SAFETY SUPPLY 
Caller Box 310 
Kansas City, Mo. 64141 

Name 

Address-----------

City 
State ________ Zip 
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• S d Simple-Safe-Sharp py erco cuTs THE eEsT EDGE! 

Spyderco produces a variety of Knife/Shear/Tool 
sharpeners. Engineered and designed with the "Lifi 
Time Stone" of High Alu · Ce . e 
razor sharpness on mos~~~~uttI'~;1~~;:t f'ar~ntees 
use, .needs no oil or water, harder than tu~gs';: e to 
carbide and never wears out. Now fr th Spd d. ...ome 
kn~ ~~ rawtng board, a one handed, clip-on folding 

e a opens and locks in a flash using thumb or 
~::~~rs. <;>~der n'?w and allow yourself the pleasure 
sharpeni~g ~ee!.ahty and .achieving perfection in your 

L S G Send check or money order to· 
. . lesser Box 800 Golden, Colorado 80401 

"Crock Stick"" Sharp
ening System for: most 

knives, most shears 
and some tools. Hardwood base & 

. guards, ceramic rods. 
5/16 diam. x 9". Fine grit only. 
US Patents3894362& 4231194. 

"Ceramic Bench Stone" 
(medium grit) needs no oil or 
water. Never wears out or loses 
shape .. 2·. x a· x v,· produces 
edge s1m1lar to soft Arkansas. 

"Ceramic Bench Stone" (fine 
grit) needs no oil or water. 
Never wears out or loses shape 
2" x 8" x '12 produces VERY 
sharp edge. 

"Ceramic Files" for: 
Gunsmiths. machin· 
ists. jewelers, etc 
Easily cuts tempe.,ed 
steel. Never wears out 
or loses shape. s· x 
'I<. Fine grit only. 

Foreign pending . 

. "Clipit"'' Folding 
knife. One hand open 

& close. Clips to 
pocket, belt, purse or 
boot for easy access 
2'1a" blade of 154cm. 

St.ainless scales. US & 
Foreign patents pending. 

Worldwide Increase In Turrorism 
Reactivates Mack Bolan~. 
The President Says We 
Need Him More Than Ever. 

BY DON PENDLETON THE NEW WAR 
He's been gone for eighteen months, but because of the rise in 

international terrorism, he's back, bigger and better than ever. 
He's Mack Bolan, The Executioner, and he's living large. 
Some of us knew him before, as he waged a one-man war on 

the Mafia, picking them off through 38 books in his best-selling 

action series. Fight beside him as he defends America and battles terrorists 

around the world. I · Live large with Mack Bolan, The Executioner, as he returns in 

I 
his exciting new book, THE NEW WAR. 
Available wherever paperbacks are sold. Published by GOLD EAGLE BOOKS. I 

I I 
I DI ~o:n you can live large with Mack Bo! " I I SPECIAL oFFEl'\.· N~:: Large" bumper sticker using th~~~~~ot~'.l the world about it. Send for your e•~ I 

I 
~~ B~ 

I 
"1 •.:~-- IC Rity State --------- :,-,.:_ I 

I ~UV!; :~ , eturn completed coupon a d $l 00 . Zip a lll8Cll •. .,· Mack Bolan Offer, Departm~nt S F-~nci~~es postage ~nd handling) to: ·---- \ 

L _______ Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Offer void whe~;~~~~ t1e~t D0rf~ve, Tempe, Arizona 85281 I 
- - - - - - - - - _1 ite . ier expires January 31, 1982. 
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BE PREPARED! 
"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 

Ken Hale's "1981" 
CATALOG OF BOOKS ON SURVIVAL 

AND RELATED SKILLS ..... 

My New Book Catalog is Ready 
Hundreds of Titles 
"Be A Survivor" 

Can you survive the coming turmoil in America's 
near Mure? ... . Depression, Economic collapse, 
or even NUCLEAR WAR 1? We cover so many 
subjects we can 't list them all. SELF-DEFENSE, 
WEAPONS, GUERRILLA WARFARE, DEMDLI· 
TIDNS, SURVIVAL, just to name a few. Complete 
list of Paladin's & Desert's Books included. 

* • 
* 
* 
* 
* 

If you don't have my catalog yet. ... 
DON 'T DELAY ... GET IT NOW. 

It's the best in its field . 
Rush $2.00 To : 

KEN HALE (109) 
McDonald, Ohio 44437 

"Learn To Survive" 
In U.S .A. only, I'll send it free if you don't 

have the bucks . But get it now .. . Send your 
name & address today . .. (Print or type clearly) 
No freebies to Canada or foreign countries due 

to new postage rate increases. 

Send to: 
Name 

Address 

City ____ State ___ Zip __ 

MILITARY GRAPHICS 
DEPT. 3 - BOX 228 

DUNKIRK, MARYLAND U.S.A. 20754 
Phone (301) 741-5216 

/ 

t 

Mastercard • Visa • Personal Checks 
Allow 4 Weeks for Delivery 

MONEY ORDERS SHIPPED AT ONCE 
SHIPPING PREPA ID FOR U.S . . APO / FPO 

. a nd CANADA 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 20% 

FOR A LARGER SELECTION SEND $1.00 
FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 

* ••••••••••••••••••• 
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PERSONAL 
SAFETY, 

INC. 
Ken Hackathorn 

and Andy Langley 
are teaching courses 
in Personal Safety in 
Columbia, Missouri 

and elsewhere. 

For information 
send a stamped self· 

addressed envelope to: 

Personal Safety, 
P.O. Box 1422, 

Columbia, Missouri 
65205. 

EDIT 

Continued from page 28 

and adverse world opinion, by some face
saving withdrawal restoring Afghan in
dependence and neutrality. The American 
objective of removing the immediate So
viet threat from the Persian Gulf would 
thus be achieved. 

If the Soviets did not withdraw, they 
would remain pinned down and restrained 
from new adventures in the Persian Gulf, 
Poland and elsewhere. The mujahideen 
would be buying precious time which 
America desperately needs: 

• Time to solve the Arab-Israel prob
lem, an essential condition for regional 
stability. 

• Time to normalize relations with 
Iran, the strategic keystone to the Persian 
Gulf. 

• Time to develop stronger relations 
with · China, the most effective counter
weight to Soviet ambitions. 

• Time to build a credible U.S. Rapid 
Deployment Force. 

• Time for Persian Gulf nations to 
deal with problems of modernization and 
internal security so they can concentrate 

WORLD'S LARGEST SELECTION of MILITARY INSIGNIA SPORTSWEAR 
RING-NECK 

T-SHIRTS 7.95 T-SHIRTS 8.50 SWEATSHIRTS 115° 
Colors Available 
White , Blue , Ton, 
Gold, Green, Scarlet 

Specify Shirt Type • Color 
1. U.S. Special Fvrces 
2 . U.S.M.C. 
3. British Commando 
4. U.S . Moster Airborne Wings 
5 . U.S. Senior Airborne Wings 
6. U.S. Novice Airborne w:ngs 
7 . U.S . 101st Airborne 
8 . U.S. 82nd Airborne 
9 . U.S .M.C. Recon Wings 

10. Rhodesian Airborne W ings 
II . U.S. No vy S.E.A.l. 
12. Rhodesian Security Force 
13. British Specia l Air Service 
14. French Foreign Legion 
15. French Commando 

Style Body Color / Trim 

l. Lt. Green - Drk. Green 
2. White - Drk. Green 
3. White - Blue 
4. Lt. Blue - Drk. Blue 
5. Gray - Block 

• Style • Insignia No. 
16 . British Parachute Regt. 
17. British Royole Marines 
18 . Woffen SS Runes 
19 . SS Deaths Head 
20. Scottish-Block watch 
21. Viet -Norn- Airborne Wings 
22 . U.S.M.C. Drill Instruc tor 

23 . 5th Special Forces Group 
24 . 101 st Air Assault 
25 . Explosive Ordinance Disposal 
26. U.S. Army Ranger 
27. Special Fo rces - Spec. Oper. 
29 . Rhodesian Selous Scouts 
30. Special Forces- Mike Force 
31. Devi ls Brigade- Airborne 

Colors Available 
White , Blue , Green , 
Gold, Gray, Scarlet 

• Sizes: Men's S, M, L, XL 
32 . 10th Special Forces Group 
33. Luftwaffe Eagle 
3.4. Rhodesian African Rif les 
35. Lovat Scouts- Sco1tish 
37 . Royal Scots Greys- Scollish 
39 . Irish Guards- Brit ish 
.40. Fallschirm-Joger- Germany 
42 . 1st Cav .- Ai rmobile 
.43. Wild Geese- Airborne 
.4.4. Royal Scots Fusi li ers 

123 . U.S .M.C. Rifle Team 
12.4 . U.S .M.C. Scout Sniper 
125. U.S .M.C. Served My Time in He ll 
132 . Military Police 
133 . Weapons Instructor 

AWARD CERTIFICATES: 8x11 in Color • Space for Name/Rank/Dates 8.00 ea. 3/ 15°0 

C-1 U.S.M.C. -Force Recon 
C-2 U.S. Special Forces 
C-3 U.S. Navy 'S.E.A.L. 
C-4 U.S. Airborne- Master 
C-5 U.S. Army Ranger 
C-6 Special Forces - Jungle Expert 
C- 7 Special Forces - Guerrilla Warfare 
C-8 Special Forces - Weapons Expert 
C-9 Rhodesian Security Force 

C-10 U.S.M.C. -Weap. Expert 
C-11 U.S. Airborne-Senior 
C- 12 Special Forces - Demolition Expert 
C-13 Rhodesian - Parachute Regt. 
C-14 U.S. Navy S.E.A.L.-Weap. Expert 
(. 1 S 5th Special Forces Group 

C-16 U.S.M.C. - Rifle Expert f.;.-,~ -w 

C-17 U.S.M.C. -Pistol Expert ' "' • "' ••"' .:;.\-- c;,. 
:: ~"t .. .,._~ )\ ~ 'Jt~I( 

C-18 U.S. Army-H.A.L.O. >" \J ·~ .. :.< 
C-19 U.S. Army-Rifle Expert tf. "":··~, ., .. ,., ~· 
C-20 U.S. Army-Pistol Expert >: :C. ~· 
C-21 U.S. Army-Auto. Weapons Expert~ .. · · · ~< 
C-22 U.S.M.C. -Auto. Weapons Expert ~ . :C,, 
C-23 U.S. Navy S.E.A.L. - Demo. Expert ~~~'!..~~ti 
C-24 U.S. Army Ranger-Mt. Warfare Expert 
C-25 U.S. Army Ranger-Jungle Warfare Expert 
C-26 U.S. Army-Long Range Recon Platoon 
C-27 U.S. Army-Airborne Path Finder 
C-28 U.S. Army-Hand to Hand Combat Instructor 
C-29 U.S. Army-Heavy Weapons Expert 
C-30 U.S.M.C. - Heavy Weapons Expert 
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on an indigenous regional defense organi
zation with which America can work har
moniously. 

• Time for the evolving Polish situa
tion to make the USSR more vulnerable in 
Eastern Europe and less eager for mischief 
elsewhere. 

• Time to develop a NATO policy to 
defend the Gulf, whose oil is, after all, 
much more vital for Europe than for the 
United States. 

• Time for America to get its own 
economic house in order and diminish its 
dependence on imported oil. 

W ITH a ridiculously small amount of 
American military materiel and at 

absolutely no risk to American man
power, the Afghan mujahideen can be the 
key to all these favorable developments. 
The United States and all countries depen
dent on Persian Gulf oil have a vital 
stake in the fate of these freedom fighters. 
American leaders need only exercise cour
age, common sense and moral righteous
ness to help the Afghans who are fighting 
for their freedom and for ours. 

After we read a recent letter to the editor by 
Leon B. Poullada, professor of political 
science at Northern Arizona University, in the 
New York Times, we asked Prof. Poullada, 
who has been a Fulbright professor in Afghani
stan and a State Department specialist in Af
ghan affairs, to prepare this editorial for SOF. 

A WORLD AT WAR 
"Bridge at Remagen" Parts I & II - stark com
bat drama as Americans cross the Rhine. 
"Battle of the Bulge" From Omaha Beach, fight
ing across France in 1944. (Total 11/2 hours) 
CB-1 .. . ..... $89.95 
"Battle of San Pietro" John Huston's award
winning film of bitter fighting over a key town. 
"Battle of Salerno" Combat Infantry in the Italian 
campaign storm a mountain and destroy towns. 
"Naples to Cassino" Combat Engineers fight a 
raging river and the enemy. (Total 11/2 hours) 
CB-2 ........ $89.95 
"Breakout and Pursulf' Story of Operation Cobra, 
battling from Normandy to Paris in 80 days. 
"Command Decision" Round-the-clock bombing, 
invasion of southern France, Operation Dragoon 
in action. Total 1 hour CB-4 . . $69.95 

U.S. & Canada add $2.50 shipping. Olher foreign orders add 
$3.50. CA Res. add 6% Sales Tax. 
SPECIFY BETA OR VHS/ Visa & Master include Number & Expir. 

Send to: ARP CO. OEPT. S 
3349 Cahuenga Blvd., West, Suite 8-A, Hollywood, CA 90068 
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CROWN 
CITY 
ARMS 

crhe Oldest and Largest .45 Auto Accessory Specialist$ 
with the Widest Selectiori at the Lowest Pricey! 

P. 0 . Box 1126, Oept. SO F 
Cortland, N. Y. 13045 

24 Hr. " Live Order Phone": 607 /753-0194 
TWX: 

Colt Amb1de:r.terous Safety 
List $46.29 Special $32 50 
Extended Amb1dexterous Safety 
List $52.50 Special S37 50 

Commander Ha mmer 
List S14.40 

Wide Combat Grip Safety 
!GM or Commanded 
List S25.94 Special $19.95 

Special Sl 1.50 Parts Distributor & Warranty Station 

Colt Checkered 
Mains pring Housing 

Fa mous Colt-Elliason Rear Slght 
Assembly 

List S23.94 Special Sl6.95 

Colt Accurized Barrel & Bushing Kit 
MK IV, Gold Cup, 9mm or .38 Super 
List S51 .38 Special S45.95 List S39.30 Special S31 .50 

Colt Governme nt .45 Barre l Colt Pre mium Gr ips 
List S40.25 Special S28.95 Birdseye Maple w / Medallion 

List $14.95 Special SS.SO 
Colt Commander Barrel 
.45 List S40 .85 Special $28.95 
9mm List $45.50 Special $36.50 
.38 Super List $45.55 Special $36.50 

Colt Magazines 
.45 Blue 
List $ 16.70 
.45 Nickel 
List S 18.20 

Authorized Distributor of Complete Colt Line - 20% Off List! 

Crown Del uxe Magazine with Removable 
Floor Plate !either steel or stainless) 
ListS1 7.50 Spee1a1S11.7S 

Special S13.50 

Specia l $14.50 

9m m Blue 
List S20.20 
.38 Supe r 
List SlS.20 
.22 Conversion 
List S32.30 
AA-15 15-rds J 
List S13.50 
AR-15 f20-rdsl 
List S14.00 

Crown Extended Safety 

Special S16.25 

Special S14.50 

Special S25. 75 

Special Sl0.95 

Special S 11 .25 

L1s1 S19.95 Special S12.95 
Stainless List S24.95 Special S14.95 

.1 
Crown Stainless Magazine with convex 
fol lower 
List S12.00 Special SB.SO 

Crown Competitive Magazine Base Pad 
~ ~wn Extended Sl;de Stop 

~ ~~~~
1

S19.95 Spedal Sl2.95 list 51.99 Special S 1.50 Stainless Lisi S24.9S Special S14.95 

Rogers Shock Buff 

Crown Extended Magazine Catch ~ 
list S27.50 $pedal S18.95 Crown l ong Adjustable Trigger 

List 59 .95 Special S6 95 

~ List 52.50 Special S1.50 ea . 
Rogers E-Z l oader 
List $7.50 Special SS.95 

Crown Recoil Bulfer 
(GM or Commanded 
list 514.95 Special 510.95 

Factory 
Outlet , _----:-:--.-:: ~p Crown Muzzle Brake 
~, Lis1S24.95 Special S18.50 

e7~ . 
Bingham Battle Comba t Pistol Sights 
List $15.00 Special 59.95 

~ 
Crown Recoil Spring Guide Assembly 
List S24.95 Spec1al S19.95 

Crown City Patch - Original! Colorful! 
Special Sl.25 

~~ Authorized Distr ibutor Crown Square Trigger 
Guard Shoe 

............. 
GM-45 Combat Gnps 
GM-45 Combat Grips 

w l Colt Medallion 
Mainspring Housing 

!Specify flat or a rchedl 
S & W "' K " Frame Grips 
Colt " I " Frame Grips 
Ruger Sec. Six, 

Service Six. etc. Grips 
Convex SS Follower 

list 
17.50 

21 .00 

9.75 
12.75 
12.75 

12.75 
2.50 

Special 
12.50 

14.95 

6.95 
8.95 
8.95 

8.95 
1.95 

List 519.95 Special 514.95 

l1s1 55.00 Special $4 00 

Millen MK I Fixed Sights 
l1s1 $27.95 
Millett Adjustable Sight lno machining to 
slideJ 
List 556.95 

Hallock's .45 Auto Handbook !The best 
Authorized Distributor of Complete Pachmayr Line - 25% Off 
list! 

i 
~ .. ~~~~~:;ow" ReooH Spdng <GM o< 

.45 Book - A Must! ) 
list SI 1.95 Special 58 95 

• -VISA -
TO ORDER : Send Money Order or Cashier's Check only, or complete MC/ V ISA information. Company 
and personal checks clear. Add shipping: $1.75 for first item, 50 cents for each additional, $3.50 max imum. 
Alaska/ Hawaii double shipping am oun ts. NY State residen ts add 7% Sales Tax. F F L requi red for frame and 
gun orders. Prices a re su b ject to change wi thout notice. Prices in effect at time of shipping prevail. 

Send SASE and $ 1.00 for current literature, price lists, order form and Personal Discount Label. 

SUPPORT 
SOF 

ADVERTISERS 
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T-SHIRTS 
NEW from Phoenix! The two T-shirts below are printed front 
and back. The USMC T-shirt is yellow with red printing. 
Special Forces is yellow with green printing. Price is $7.95 
each, plus $1.25 for postage and handling. 

$6.95 PHOENIX INC. Plus Sl .25 P&H each 
T ·shirts a re a cotton I 
polyester blend. 

RHODESIAN 
RA ARMY 

Pat""1ce My Ass! 

VUL OPEC 

front 

USMC 

front 

back 

MAllNES 
UT • Wiii YB 

llWll lllD ••. 
• ru BUllll Ymi 

DAMll llJTS llOWll 

back 

SPECIAL FORCES 

so~ 
SOLDlll:lt OP 

PORTUllll • SOLrrHEAST 

'fl 
........ """'"" 
LOVUM SY C90ICI. 

m..uwo •v l'lt()naGOllf 

DEATH 

MERCENARIES 
DO IT FOR 
PROFIT 

SEA ASIA 

,-
~ CAMOSW 

MERC 
Cammo Sweatshirt $26 .95 
w/ hood. zipper. Sl.50 postage 
and handling 
Cammo T·Shlrt SS .95 
S 1.2 5 postage and ha ndling 

PATCH Sl.75 

THE TEKNA KNIFE Weight is 5 oz.; over a!! length is 7 1/2 
inches with 1/4-inch-thick-stainless blade h a ving a 
Rockwell hardness of 57-59. The sheath is ABS plastic in
jection moulded with a spring-loaded one-handed ambi
dextrous thumb release . The stra ps a re velcro with auto
spring-!oaded tensioning buckle. $34.95 plus S!.25 P&H. 
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SOF Mug 
$6.95 

plus $1.25 
P&H 

SOF 
Ashtray 
$3 .25 

plus $1.00 
P&H 

SOF Binders 
holds 12 

Issues each 
$7.95 

SPECS 

SOF Belt Buckle 

~ISM _ 
STOPS 

-·Jt~~~ ~ 
_,~ - t, 

TERR ( r -:; 
~- ·--$6.95 plus $1.00 p&h 

New! SOF Decal 

AIRBORNE 

ABN 

DEATH FROM ABOVE $.50 each 

PHOENIX, INC. Dept. 1281, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD 30% COLO. RESIDENTS ADD 3% 

ITEM QUANTITY SIZE CAMMO T-SHIRT 
S,M,L,XL S·SLEEVE L·SLEEVE 

VISA & M.C. acce pte d 

CARD ' : 

EXP. : --------------
TOTAL PRICES 

EXTENDED 
PRICE 

CITY ____________ STATE __ ZIP ___ _ 
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LEGION 
Continued f rom page 51 

THE MOST HATED MAN 
IN THE LEGION 

by Bill Brooks 

THE first time I saw him I knew he 
was looking for me. I was standing in 

formation in front of the barracks at Bon
ifacio, Corsica, preparing to be marched 
to chow. He came by, canteen cup and 
gamelles (knife, fork, spoon) in his hand, 
looking through the formation like a 
hunter looking over an assortment of 
small arms. I had heard there was another 
American in the French Foreign Legion at 
Bonifacio, and I sensed he was the one, 
but I couldn't speak: I was an EV (engage 
volontaire). I was still in boot camp and 
he was out; assigned to the 3rd Company, 
Foreign Legion Operations Group 
(GOLE), billeted next door. 

He asked a cadre to point me out, then 
hurriedly walked up to me and introduced 
himself. "Hey, I'm Phil. Tomorrow's 
Sunday. After chow go through the 3rd 
Company door and ask for me." · 

The next afternoon I followed his in
structions and found him sitting on the 
foot of his bunk. He offered me some hot 
chocolate and we began to talk. We talked 
like long-lost relatives . He was the 
first American I had spoken to in three 
months. 

He had been kicked out of college, join
ed the Army, then the Marines. Wounded 
in 'Nam, he received a disability check 
each month. We were both borderlanders, 
raised in that area of the country where 
North meets South. We both had our 
hearts in Dixie and loved the military. But 
I couldn't picture Phil at VMI or The 
Citadel. I couldn't see him milling around 
the officers' mess with a bunch of 
smooth-chined subalterns, currying favor 
with the colonel. 

I saw him as Sergeant Rock of Easy 
Company, leading a squad of Airborne 
Rangers against a deadly foe, showing no 
quarter and asking for none. As I grew to 
know him I found he was a man of few 
visible emotions. He showed kindness to 
those he liked, loyalty to those he served 
- and he wore a coat of despair like a 
well-tailored uniform . He was a border
land Confederate who couldn't go home. 

The word soon got around among the 
Anglophones (English speakers) of the 
2nd Company that I had a friend over in 
GOLE. On Sunday afternoons I would 
take them over in groups of two or three 
to meet Phil. They were all impressed 
because Phil was rich - as were his com
rades in the 3rd Company, who swarmed 
around him, looking for a favor from le 
riche American. He always had more 
cigarettes, chocolate, whiskey, uniforms, 
knives and money than anyone had believ
ed existed in the impoverished French 
Foreign Legion. Phil was generous, but 
never a fool. 
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LAW OFFICERS, SURVIVALISTS, PARAMILITARY WEAPONS BUFFS ... 

J7 jL, 
MINl-14 FOLDING STOCKS 

The stock body is made from a l1berglass remforced structural 
nylon with a black. non·rellec1ive surLlce similar in texture to 
lhe H & K. The p1s1ol gnp is molded as an m1egral part ol lhe 
s1ock forming a s1rong. one piece unit. Resistance to impact. 
chemicals and lemperature ex1rernes surpasses the most 
demanding military and civilian s1andards. The steel loldmg 
unit duplicates the appearance and strenQth of the FN·FAL 
stock. The lock mechanism leatures dual locking lugs making 
ii very tighl and rugged. length ol pull from lfigger lo bull· 
plate is 14 5/8". Each unit is fully guaranteed and will lit 
#181 and newer series Mim· 14"s. $99 95 ppd. 

MINl-14 VENTILATED PLASTIC HANDGUARD 
Genuine Auger AC556K mihtary handguard with me1a1 hners. 
$12.95 + $1.00 postage. 

MINl·14 FLASH HIDER AND SIGHT ASSEMBLY 
Flash is reduced 90% and muzzle climb is partially 
ehmmated. These um1s are machined lrom solid steel and will 
lit standard leng1h or shonened barrels. Mounting duplicates 
lhe me1hod used by lhe Ruger fac1ory. $30.00 + S2.00 ship· 
ping. We will shorten. crown and permanenlly mount our Hash 
hider on your barrel as well as parkerize your barrelled aclion. 
(See catalog). 

MINl-14 BAYONET LUG 
For use with our flash suppressor or other s1mi1ar unils. This 
1s a !Wo·piece clamp-on umt. that uses an M-16/ AR·15 
bayonet. S22.00. Stainless. $5.00 extra. 

AIM POINT DAY /NIGHT COMBAT SIGHT 
The most elfective night sighting device this side ol lhe 
starlight scope. Rapid 1arget engagement is instintual m all 
lighl conditions. St39.95. 3X lelescopic auachment: $85.00. 
($80.00 ii purchased with an aimpoinl). 

AR-7 SUPPRESSOR PARTS PACK 
Complete except lor outer tube · specially modified barrel 1s 
included. The efficiency ol lhis unil 1s excellent! FealUres~ re· 
buildable wipe assembly. $149.95. The lurlher processing ol 
this product may require BA TF approval. 
R & R ENTERPRISES CLANDESTINE WEAPONS SPECIALIST 
T-shirt. features a picture ol lhe H & K MPS SMG. While on 
Blue. Red or Black. (Specify size) $6.95 + Sl.00 postage. 

_____;~ 
·-· FIRE ARMS 

we·re one of the largesl dealers in param1h1ary firearms in the 
m1dwest. We also have a national network ol FFL holders to 
receive lhese tor you. H & K 91 A·2. $595.00: H & K 91 A·3. 
$735.00: H & K 93 A·2. $575.00: H & K 93 A·3. $725.00: H 
& K P 7. $535.00. UZI Semi Auto. $540.00. Mosl other 
popular firearms at comparable prices. 

AK-74 MUZZLE BRAKE 
A commercially produced muzzle brake based on lhe super el· 
lec1ive AK-74 unit. Reduces felt recoil 122%: aclually 
depresses muzzle lor quicker follow-up. NOTE. Will prevent 
cycling of recoil operated weapons. $30.00 + $2.00 tor ship· 
ping. 

75 ROUND ORUM 
Based on the Russian RPK drum magazine. Available for 
AR· l5 & 18. H & K 93 and Mmi· 14. $75.00 + S2.50 ship· 
ping. (Excellent quahly!J 

870 FOLDING STOCK 
Made from carbon steel. welded-not riveted: with heat-treated 
lock work . This is the strongesl 870 loldmg stock available. 
$69.95 + $2.00 Shipping. 1100 Assault-type. PISTOL G!llP 
STOCK. $55.00. 870 & Ithaca 37 pistol grips. $30.00. 

BLACK PLASTIC FOREARMS 
These Iii the Remington 870 and Ithaca 37 shotguns. $15.00 
+ $1.00 Shipping. 

870 & 1100 MAGAZINE EXTENSIONS 
7 or 8 shot. $22.00 Other shotgun accessories available, 

RIOT GUN BAYONET MOUNT 
Mounts M· 16/ AR-15 bayone1 on Rem. 870 & 1100 with 18" 
& 20" barrels. S30.00. 

1981 CATALOG of firearms. accessories. law enforcement and survival gear. $3.00 (Refundable with order). 

r 

R & R ENTERPRISES - P.O. BOX 385 ·JEFFERSON. S.O. 57038 - (605) 966·5382 
Discounts available for dealers. law ollicers. and olher qualified buyers. 

CHAPMAN ACADEMY SOUTH 
CLEWISTON, FLORIDA 

Learn the Most Efficient and Practical Shooting 
Techniques ever developed from Ray Chapman, 
Combat Master and World Champion Pistol Shooter. 

For More Information or Class Schedule Call or Write: 

• Pistol Training • Self Defense 
CHAPMAN ACADEMY 

SOUTH 
Star Route 833 Box 195 

Clewiston, FL 33340 
(813) 983-6259 

• Rifle Training 
• Shotgun Training 

• Executive Defense 
• Police Survival 

A BIGGER SURPRISE 
$15.95 

TWO FOR $30.00 
DEALER SPECIAL 

$150.00 PER DOZEN 
The newest in wallet type holsters made especially 

for the OMC/AMT .380 Pocket Autos 
Add $2.00 for basket weave. Add $7.00 for floral d~sign. 

BAIRD POLICE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, DEPT. SF 681 
17122 Bellflower Blvd., Bellflower, Calif. 90706 

Please send ______ New pocket holsters for which I enclose$ _ _ ____ _ 
Cash Check Money Order _____ _ 
Name ______________ Address ______________ _ 
City _ _________ State __________ Zip Code _ ___ _ 
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TECH SEC* 
MICRO TAPE RECORDER 

Ultra-small, 4.75" x 2.125" x .625", yet capable of three hour-per-side 
recording time. Exceptional fidelity. Best for its size. Very simple to 
operate. Record volume is automatically level controlled. Will pick-up a 
whisper. Excellent choice for conversations, interviews, conferenees, or 
notes. Supplied with playback headphone, tape, and batteries. Available 
with self-contained VOX. 

PORTABLE TELEPHONE SCRAMBLER 

This handy speech frequency inverter has been designed to use with 
all types of telephones. It will allow private communications between a pair 
or more of users. No wiring, nothing to plug in. Powered by simple 9VDC 
battery. Portable, take it anywhere, 11 " x 3.5" x 4.5". Twenty-five separate 
codes are switch-selectable for added security. 

~ 
J'8l 

TRANSMfTTOR/RECORDER DETECTOR 

Compact and lightweight. A full range of detectors are available to 
alert the presence of concealed radio transmittors or tape recorders. 
Pictured, the POCKET XMTR/ RECORDER DETECTOR. Smaller than.a 
cigarette pack. This detector offers exceptional sensitivity and features a 
vibrator type silent alert. Rechargeable battery, discrete antenna probe 
and comprehensive instructions supplied. 

MARK II VOICE ANALYZER 

The Mark II Voice Stress Analyzer electronically processes speech 
from any source: live, recorded or telephoned. The voice is electronically 
analyzed, and a numerical value, representing the emotional stress level, 
is instantaneously displayed and/or recorded on a paper graph. The 
Mark II features a real-time conversation analyzer, helpful when 
processing interviews and negotiations. 110/ 220VAC, 50/60HZ. 

SPECTRUM ANALYZER 

When threat of bugging must be neutralized, and when the enemy 
possesses a certain sophistication, a portable spectrum analyzer is most 
useful. With a frequency range of .4-1 OOOMHZ, and AM/FM demodulator
audio amplifier, you can identify, even locate the source of, RF trans
missions present. Supplied in a rugged carrying case, with antenna, 
rechargeable battery and comprehensive instructions. 

WATER-JEL FIRE BLANKET 

The most effective fire protection device ever devised. Fire escape, 
fire entry , extinguishing, prox imity, and pre-medical first aid burn 
treatment. Not the run-of-the-mill fire blanktit. Will withstand flame and 
temperatures in excess of 2700F. F.D.A. accepted. Being adopted world
wide. Available in two sizes: large, with 5' x 8' blanket; or small , with 2.5' x 3' 
blanket. Easy to store and deploy. Water Jel provides multi-purpose, 
fi re life-safety functions. 

·~: ,,I 

SCIENCE OF ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 
This book is a complete state-of-the-art review 

of all known audio surveillance techniques. 

METAL DETECTOR 
Portable, sensitive, in use around the world. 

All-purpose, handheld. Ideal for body searches. 

HAND SHOCKER 
Excellent for personal defense, this pocket

sized unit produces a non-lethal shock 

REARSCOPE 
Top quality eyeglasses, with concealed, adjust· 

able mirrors, permit you to see behind yourself. 

"A complete catalog of TECHNICAL SECURITY hardware is available for ten dollars per copy, 

refundable with future purchase. • ·:<\ E R 
Dealer inquiries invited ~ Most items shipped from stock 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATES, INC. 
88 HOLMES STREET• BOX 128 •BELLEVILLE. NEW JERSEY 07109 PHONE 2011751-0001•TLX642073 • LEABLVL •CABLE : LEA 

If there is one attribute admired in the 
French Foreign Legion it is physical pro
wess - and physical prowess Phil had . 
There wasn't anything he couldn ' t do bet
ter than anyone else, except speak French. 
He could outshoot, outrun , outmarch , 
outshine and outclimb anyone in the regi
ment. It made the French sick! 

For us few, sorry-assed, English-speak
ing EVs he became an idol, even though 
the NCOs and officers used Phil 's exploits 
as examples of what all of us volunteers 
should do. In the eyes of the training 
cadre, the linguistic bond of the English 
language placed our weary bodies on an 
equal physical level with Phil; and we 
went through hell because we couldn't 
keep up. One Saturday morning I got 
right on his tail during an eight-kilometer 
cross-country run and begged him to slow 
down. He just picked up speed and ran 
out of sight. He finished first. "Gotta 
watch these Frogs," he said. "They gang 
up and block the trail." 

The next Saturday we ran with .50-
pound bags of sand on our shoulders. I 
thought I was going to pass out when Phil 
came flying by me, a big grin on his swea
ty face, not even breathing hard ! I loved 
it. . 

The next Saturday there was a soccer 
match between the 2nd and 3rd Com
panies. The lieutenant asked Phil if he 
knew how to play "football." Phil replied 
yes, temporarily forgetting that football in 
Europe is soccer in the United States. 

Once the game started Phil grabbed the 
ball and began running down the field. 
Whistles blew, officers shouted and the 
crowd went wild. 

"Tell him not to do that!" The lieute
nant told me. "Tell him he can 't touch the 
ball with his hands." I walked out to Phil 
and gave him the message. He looked at 
the ground and nodded his head . 

The game resumed. Phil intercepted a 
kick and started running down the field, 
The teams and spectators went out of con
trol. Whistles blew, officers yelled, 
coaches threw down their clipboards and 
all the Frenchmen ran around, as only 
Frenchmen can do, waving their arms and 

HIT MEN 
ANONYMOUS 

still going strong. $7 .00. Also: How 
the Pros Get Things Free-$5.00; 
Beyond the Legal Manual (how to 
screw the agents)-$8.00; Beating the 
Bureaucracy-$6.50; and booklets on 
computerized methods to stop losses 
in gambling. Liro Publications, 

. Box 5633, Weybosset Hill Station, 
Providence, R.I. 02903 
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The next world crisis can be at your door any day now . . . but you can 
survive IF you know exactly what to do . .. 

These books don 't gloss over the problems. They cover problems 
often skipped by other survival books. They give realistic, straight 
answers. 

Among our paying customers are the U.S. Marines, the U.S. Federal 
Emergency Management Agency (and other state and local civil defense 
organizations across the U.S .. Canada, England , and Europe) , the 
Mother Earth News, and numerous book stores, groups, and individuals 
in the free world . 

NUCLEAR WAR. SURVIVAL by Duncan Long. 
lnf.ormation that will save your life, put together 
as only a pro can do it. "Nontechnical and directly 
to the point .. . "Journal of Civil Defense. $7.49 

PROTECTION AND SECURITY by Long. How to 
foil criminals, maintain safety and privacy at 
home, on the street, and in your bus iness. $7.49 

CHEMICAL/BIOLOGICAL WARFARE 
SURVIVAL by Long. Clear instructions on how to 
survive these deadly weapons. Includes 
decontamination and medical treatment 
procedures. $6.99 

SHEL TEA/REFUGE DEFEr-.ISE by Long. The 
book on guarding your shelter and group against 
desperate predators. "If you ... think there might 
be a need to defend your home or retreat, buy this 
book." Survival News. $7.49 

RADIATION METER BUILDING MANUAL by 
Kearny, Barnes, Chester, and Cortner. Detailed, 
step-by-step instructions for constructing an 
inexpensive meter. No special tools, materials, or 
calibration needed. $4.99 

EXPEDIENT SHELTERS by Cresson H. Kearny . 
Gives detailed plans for building blast and fallout 
shelters from "found" materials. Carefully tested 
and fully explained. $6.99 

SURVIVAL FOOD PLANNING by George T. 
Threshman. Guidelines on your food needs, 
sources, and storage planning. $1.98 

870 REMINGTON HANDBOOK How to keep this 
survival/defense weapon going, parts to have, 
and how to modify it. $3.98 

MINl-14 HANDBOOK Takes up where the 
owner's manual leaves off. How to strip it to 
replace parts and modify it into a battle-ready 
weapon. $3.98 

SURVIVAL BARTERING Secrets and facts that 
teach you how to live after an economic collapse. 

$5.98 

WATER FILTER BUILDING MANUAL Building 
instructions for filtering contaminated water. 

$2.99 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDURES Aimed 
at non-medical persons who must cope with 
accidents and health problems. From Patient Care 
Publications. $8.98 

All concisely written to help you protect yourself and your 
loved ones when your world goes completely insane. 
MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. 
All prices include postage and tax. 
Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 

Circle the books you want (or list titles on separate 
sheet with your name and address) and mail with 
payment to: · 

---------------------------------------
LONG SURVIVAL PUBLICATIONS 

Box 163, Dept. FF-63 
WAMEGO, KS 66547 

Total enclosed$ ____________ _ 

Name ------~---------
Address ______________ _ 

City ______ State ____ Zip __ _ 

Hurry, it may be later than you think . ............................................................ _______________________________ _______ ~ 
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BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum, 9 mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
JI" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 2% lbs. Fits easily 
under T-Shirt. 

Front & Back Protector ... $150.00 ppd. 
Detachable Side Panels . . ... $27 .50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height , chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

® 

sessions Gone, and even Loved 
Ones in Danger! Protect your Home. 

with "AT YOUR PERll:' Decals on each 
window. Even if you do not have an Alarm system or gun the 
Burglar not knowing, will move on to an easier target. 

The Burglar's greatest fear is to trip an alarm and then tace 

The Armed Citizen. So tum that power of fear to your advan
vantage. Order Now before it Happens to You. 

DECAL 31h~ DIAM. is Bone white on Jet Black sticks on in· 
side or outside of glass. 

4 Decals*3.98·Save! 8 For*S.98 

1M1•i• ~~~~aii~ :R~JECT 
Fast Delivery • Money Back Guarantee • Clip Ad. 

T & G ENTERPRISES DEPT. 9824 
428 UNION AVE. PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 07502 

ADVEN'fURERS 
'fELEPHONE AND 
'fES'f SE'f 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS AND TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON·REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER 

585 With Shipping & Ins. Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY ORDER 

VISA" & MASTER CHARGE" 
ALSO AVAILABLE: ·s ...... . .. d......- •"" ••P"•"'- -

Green Plasllc Olal-ln·Harodset style Test Set 
Push-Tone and Dial combined Test Set 
Battery powered Fleld Phones 
Sound powered Field Ptlonea 
Telephonaa and Boob on T•lephones 

. CATALOG: $1.00 (U.S.) 

Vt.h-Amert.can" 

COLORS :TAN, LT BLUE,GRAY, SIZES: §,M,L ,XL 

PRICE: $8.00 PER SHIRT (POSTAGE INCLUDED) 
ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY 

TO ORDER; SEND NAME, ADDRESS, ZI~ 

Enclose $8.00 for each shirt ordered 
and state 1)Quantity 2) Size 
3) Color Choice 4) Item Choice a.GE 

cAMOUFL,.. ~C~lb 

~d~ T-®TS~\~•' 
. ?'!,nterprUes ...... ~--~ 

. P.O. BOX 79 
CLOUDLAND,GA 30709 

OR PHONE YOUR ORDER TO 
615/624-1851 

@ CLOUDLAND ENTERPRISES 
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shouting, "Mais, non! Mais, non! Mais, 
non!" An officer again approached me: 
"Explique a lui ... " and again I passed 
on the information. Phil didn' t seem 
upset. 

The game started again. Lt. Renault 
received a high kick which he attempted to 
bounce off his chest. As the ball touched 
his jersey, Phil hit him with a teeth-jarring 
tackle! The whole place went insane: 
whistles, yelling officers, curses and Lt. 
Renault knocked out cold. Phil walked 
toward the sidelines, expelled from the 
game. 

After much bavardage (yelling and arm
waving), the game recommenced . Phil 
stood next to me, arms crossed, surveying 
the field. He suddenly turned to me with a 
big grin on his face and said , "Frog 
bastards." 

We left Bonifacio shortly thereafter. I 
went to signal school and Phil went to cor
porals' school - I flunked out while he , 
to the dismay of his French-colleagues, 
finished first in his class. Hell, there just 
wasn't anything he couldn't do. 

I used to wake up in the middle of the 
night, listening to some fast-talki ng 
Frenchman trying to figure out a way of 
wiping his ass at something, but it was no 
use. He came in first in the regimental 
cross-country run . The French couldn't 
stand to see him win because he butchered 
their language. He had to be the most 
hated man in the Legion, but my friends 
and I loved him. 

Phil then went to Calvi and joined the 
REP. I went to Africa with the 13e Demi
Brigade. About a year and a half later, 
Phil turned up in Djibouti. His REP com
pany was sent down to reinforce the 13th. 
Phil came rolling into Holl Holl one day 
while I was on guard. We exchanged a 
quick handshake and some small talk. He 
was now a sergeant and I had made cor
poral. 

A few weeks later, we were on guard at 
the Barrage, a mined and barbed-wire 
strip surrounding the city of Djibouti. I 
was at Post I with 4th Company, 13thD
BLE, while Phil was at Post 9 with 3rd 
Company, 2d REP. Behind Post 7 and 8 
lay a dense area of camel-thorn bushes. 
We would hide in these bushes at night, 
waiting to catch someone who had suc
cessfully negotiated the mine fie ld. That 
night I took a three-man patrol into the 
brush behind Post 7. When I heard some
one speaking terrible French, I knew it 
was Phil. He stuck his big head through 
the thorns and said hello. We put our 
patrols together. He spread his out to his 
left and I spread mine out to my right. 
Shoulder to shoulder we faced the rear of 
Post 7. 

Suddenly the guard at Post 8 yelled a 
challenge. He fired at someone running 
directly toward us. The first round crack
ed over my head. We all hit the sand, 
gnawing on our knuckles while the guard 
blasted away in our direction. Leaves, 
twigs and camel-thorns showered down 
our backs. 
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THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 
IS A MUST 

FOR THE SURVIVALIST 

_o._ $100.00 11-m 
• A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

,THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 

fUfUID n 11. COL AllTlllftY I. BIUllJ, (k.) 

• "America's Most Decorated Soldier" 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK 

Limited Edition 

$100.00 
only 50,000 Copies 

Will Be Sold 

AMERICA'S 
SUPER 

SOLDIER 

ANTHONY B. 
HERBERT 

LT. COL., RET. 

This survival manual 
is essential if a catas
trophe ever strikes 
our land. I'd rather 
have it than a gun. 

Jim Townsend 
Editor 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EXTRAORDINARY 
TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO FIGHT, PROTECT YOURSELF 
AND KILL! HOW TO BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM' AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COURAGE AND 
DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES WHICH DO AWAY WITH 
LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME CONSUMING TRAINING. IT 
REDUCES HAND TO HAND COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF 
HOW TO KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS WHICH 
CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS; HOW TO FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE 
FIRST TIME YOU PICK ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND 
EFFECTIVELY! HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT 
EXPLOSIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY ITEMS; 
HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILDINGS, OFFICES, SAFES. 
FILE CABINETS. DESKS AND VEHICLES; PROFESSIONAL METHODS 
OF ASSASSINATION THAT REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR 
EQUIPMENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIVAL IN JUNGLES, THE 
ARCTIC. ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS. OR ON THE 
STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE TRICKS WHICH PERMIT 
YOU TO DO ALMOST ANYTHING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING 
IT FOR DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS AND 
SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COMBAT FIRST AID; 
PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, 
ESTABLISHMENT OF CLANDESTINE BASES, COUNTER-AMBUSH 
TECHNIQUES, SEARCH, HANDLING OF POWS; AND MORE!-BY 
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED AND COMPLETE SOLDIER-TONY 
HERBERT. AND IT FITS INTO YOUR FATIGUE TROUSER POCKET
ALL 600 PLUS PAGES. 

NOTHING LIKE IT HAS EVER BEFORE BEEN AVAi°LABLE. 
SOME WILL OBJECT TO THIS TEXT BUT THE METHODS AND 

TECHNIQUES EXPLAINED HAVE BEEN PASSED ON THROUGH THE 
OFFICES OF THE CIA, DIA, FBI AND TERRORIST ORGANIZATION 
HEADQUARTERS FOR YEARS. A KNOWLEDGE OF SAME CAN ONLY 
ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL CAPABILITIES AS WELL AS AID 
YOU IN PROTECTING AGAINST THEM. 

THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK ...... . $100.00 
The National Educator 

Cloverleaf Books offers you a unique opportunity to obtain a 
limited edition of THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK by 
Anthony B. Herbert, Lt.Col., Ret. , at a price of $100.00 per 
copy. Each book is numbered and will be autographed by 
the author. Numbered copies will be issued in the order in 
which filled out coupons, accompanied by checks, are 
received . 

A quote from former astronaut Wally Schirra: 
"If you are a survivor of an airplane crash, I would hope that 
you would have THE SOLDIER'S HANDBOOK in your 
survival kit. If you don't plan to survive, take. a martini!" 

Los Angeles Herald Examiner, Wednesday, Aug. 'Zl 

The book's already a big hit among old military hands, 
narcotics folk , cops, corporations and individuals with more 
than just a little to protect. And, promises Herbert, the book 
will be updated periodically. Which might prove necessary. 
After all, you never know when another Noble Cause may 
come loping around the next corner. D 
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CLOVERLEAF BOOKS 

P.O. Box 3168 Dept. 7Z 

Englewood, CO 80155 

(303) 770-9797 

Only nine men In history have won the Osmlnleh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor) - Eight Turkish soldiers and America's 
Tony Herbert - only one of his many unique 
accomplishments. 

Quantity I Item I Price ea. Amount 

I Soldier's Handbook l $100.00 

Satisfaction guaranteed 
or return book within 10 
days and we will refund 
your money. 

Total Amount 
Shpg. & Hdlg . 
Total of above 

Check or Money Order Payable to Cloverleaf Books 

Please fill in below 

Address 

2.95 

City ______ State _____ Zip ____ _ 

CHARGE IT! 

• Master Charge • BankAmericar Visa 

~~~~~~:si I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I Master Charge 

Expiration Date Bank No. 
Signature (required if using credit card) 
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WALK IN SAFETY-DAY OR NIGHT 
PROTECT YOURSELF WITH THIS 

LIGHT ELECTRIC 

-~ \11 P~i.s,e~ 
~ ;o\ 

Safe, reliable and effecti ve against 
attack by man or animal; just push 
button on handle and circui t con
ve rts ti ny current (supplied by 
standard flash light batte ri es) into 
safe but HUGE voltage- a fu ll 4000 
volts' Ideal for shop or tavern 
owners. waitresses. anyone need
ing protecti on. Holsters are top 
grain cowh ide, saddle and harness 

fl~ii~=::::le;;;at h er , stitched. 

~ 
1E!ii~1;2;,0Eoo~v~o~L~T~~~ 

Rattlesnake Prod 

~ 'I 1 \\I is rechargeable. Made to mil -
~ I ita ry specifi cat ions. The most 
~ powerful made, entirely safe to 
o. user. Recharge on household 
~ current li ke Nore lco shaver. 
~ Fu lly transis torized sealed con-
:t ,/_,, struction. 14" long. 

/j \" ORDER BY MAIL 
I ( ' © 1981 SAFE TO USER 

FREEMAN ELECTRIC CO. 
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"I ' ll kill that son-of-a-bitch . I' ll kill 
him, " Phil repeated over and over. Once 
the firing ceased , he leaped to his feet and 
raced for the guard tower. He bounded up 
the ladder , his submachine gun slung 
across his back , and told the guard to 
stand at attention. He took the guard's 
weapon, cleared it, then butt-stroked him 
across the head , knocking him senseless. 
He then gathered up his patrol and headed 
back toward Post 9. 

I didn't see Phil again until the summer 
of '75 . I was in Aubagne, getting ready for 
a 60-day leave in Marseilles, and Phil was 
there to muster out. He had a copy of 
Soldier of Fortune, Number One: " You 
see this article here, Bill. It says there are 
American mercenaries in Rhodesia . 
That 's where l 'm going." 

I tried to explain to him that the 
mercenaries were actually members of the 
Rhodesian army, just as he was a mercen
ary in the French Foreign Legion , but he 
insisted there was a Congo-type operation 
brewing down under and he was going to 
get a piece of it. 

Two months later, I was back in Au
bagne and so was Phil. "I spent $1 ,600 on 
plane tickets," he said. "I went to Paris, 
New York , home and Washington , D.C. I 
talked with the Rhodesian attache at the 
South African embassy. Hell, I almost 
flew to Salisbury. All they will let me do is 
join the Rhodesian army." 

" I told you that before you left ," I 
said . 

" Well, " he said , " the article said 
'American Mercenaries in Africa !' If I 
ever see this Colonel Brown I'm gonna 
kick his ass." 

Phil re-enlisted for three years and went 
back to the REP . I went to the cavalry in 
Orange and got out in 1977. Phil made the 
famous combat jump into Kolwezi in May 
'78 and almost single-handedly cleaned 
out the guerrilla-infested village of 
Metaba. He was a real Sergeant Rock. He 
mustered out of the Legion again later 
that year, placed an ad in Soldier of For
tune and merced out for two or three 
months. 

He phoned me just before returning to 
France for another five-year hitch with 
the REP. "Hell , I'm getting older, Billy ," 
he said . "I gotta start thinking about 
some things. The Legion has been real 
good to me, and I got no responsibilities 
except for myself. Soldiering is an 
honorable profession so I'm going back 
- and besides, you know, I'm good at 
what I do ." Amen , Phil. Amen. 
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"REBEL" 
Continued from page 43 

On one patrol, I nearly killed some 
of our people. Clarence gave the hand 
signal for gunner forward , and I train
ed the Bren on some approaching fig
ures. 

" OK, Reb, take 'em." 
" Sarge, I think one of them 's 

white." 
" Bullshit , fire! " 
"No, wait , that's our patrol." Sgt. 

Covar was a very lucky fellow that day 
- also an idiot. He put captured mu
jibas (collaborators) out in front of his 
patrol, but didn 't bother to call in the 
report . I wouldn 't have minded shoot
ing Covar, but I had some friends in 
his st ick. 

IT'S DEAD 
... WHATEVER 

IT 
WAS. 

~ 
~~ 

THIS SHIRT SAYS IT ALL. 
Printed black on blue or gold sh irt . 
S M L XL (adu lt sizes) 
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DIXON ENTERPRISES 
Dept. B, P.O . Box 12 15 
West Chester. Pa . 19380 

Artwork Rohen Walt O? rs 198 1 198 1 DIXON ENTERPRISES 
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One day, while I was walking 
across a field , everything started 
spinning and I felt a stabbing pain in 
my groin . They got me back to camp 
and diagnosed me as having tick-bite 
fever and dysentery. That crippling 
fever hit nearly 20 percent of the men 
at Mudzi. 

I had to turn my gun over to Sammy 
Miller and sit out our most fruitful ac
tion . Clarence took the boys up a hill 
and set up an OP overlooking a native 
village. Shortly thereafter, about 30 
terrs moved into the village. Clarence 
called in fire force and caught the 
terrs with their britches down. 

I was on radio watch back in camp 
when the K-Cars (armed helicopters) 
wen t in. It was like listening to a ball 
game. Two Commando went in with a 
vengeance, and apparently they knew 
Sgt. Van der Valt because I heard the 
team leader say, "Well, Clarence, 
what have you got for us?" Our guys 
talked them in , marked the village 
with tracer and all hell broke loose. A 
series of booms came from a dis
tance. 

"Put another Golf bomb on them! " 
" See those two by the big rock?" 

Whoosh went the rockets. 
"That did for them. Thanks, old 

chap." The RLI stop-groups pulled in 
some prisoners: "Got one claims he 
can't speak English ." 

" Educate him with a rifle butt! " 
All together, the toll came to 17 ter

rorists and 30 collaborators, including 
a district leader and a commissar. Six 
wounded prisoners were questioned, 
then taken for a one-way walk in the 
woods . We'd found a lot of badly 
mutilated locals in the bush and were 
in no mood to temper justice with 
mercy. 

I pretended that I felt better so I 
cou ld rejoin my gang for the next op 
- a night patrol in search of a ter
rorist base camp. The op was a lemon 
and we got lost , running out of food 
and water in the process. For the last 
20 kilometers Clarence kept looking 
at his map and swearing , "It 's only a 
couple more klicks, just a couple 
more klicks ." 

Then they transferred us to a tem
porary fire-force base outside of 
Sal isbury and my health gave out 
completely. I ended up in a hospital 
ward with one of the crewmen of the 
ill-fated Eland that struck the mine. 
He screamed and cried in his sleep 
and it kept everybody on edge. The 
poor guy never did return to duty. But 
I did , and it was a relief. Army hospi
tals take all the fun out of being sick. 

A young trooper named Byron
Moore helped me recover by fixing me 
and Mac up with some really nice 
girls . Along with Yves Debay, we went 
to Roger's French Restaurant for a 
Camerone Day celebration . The girls 
must have thought we were nuts be
cause we ended the evening by sing-
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film coating. 

• Provides super smooth action on all 
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process . Ship only the parts to be 
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COMBAT 
PISTOLCRAFT 
From Finishes to Fondas 

Ken Hackathorn 

QUESTIONS about wear-resistant, 
low-maintenance finishes for 

sidearms a re common, because corro
sion resistance and rust prevention a re 
critical to most handgun users. While 
most plated sur'faces protect handguns 
from the elements, many owners dislike 
their shiny light color. For an under
cover operative, the pistol must be in
conspicuous . 

Electrofilm is a gun finish offering ex
cellent protect ion, plus ideal rust resis
tance . In this process, the sidearm is 
first Parkerized , then a coat of dry-film 
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lubricant is heat-cured into the surface . 
Once the dry-film molybdenum disulfide 
is baked into the pores of the steel, the 
finish is nearly indestructible. 

Electrofilm leaves a pistol gray-black 
with a dull, smooth finish that requires 
very little care . Furthermore, this finish 
lubricates itself. To clean the 
pistol after use, just wipe the bore and 
parts with solvent. Then wipe the surface 
with a clean cloth, load and holster the 
pistol. There is . no oily surface to stain 
clothing or attract dirt and grit. 

ing Legion and Wehrmacht march ing 
songs in French and German with a 
bunch of people who might be des
cribed as unsavory at best. Apparent· 
ly, linguistic ability improves great ly 
with liberal doses of red wine, since 
Yves was the only one of ou r group 
who spoke anything but English. 

Perhaps this conduct made Marie
Louise, the apple of my eye, spurn my 
advances and take off with a sissy
looki ng lieutenant from RLI . Too bad. 
I was so infatuated with that lady that 
when she told me she disl iked vio
lence, I swore that I, too, was peace· 
loving: I kept my jacket buttoned al l 
night, sweating profusely, to keep her 
from noticing the .38 in my shoulder 
holster. 

We rushed through our Eland 
course; it was the same old shit. 
Some new people joined us, and the 
regulars were put together in one 
troop and spared some of the mickey
mouse. Some of the new men were 
really top notch: Trevor from England, 
veteran cif the Royal Marines and RLI; 
Merv, one of the few intelligent South 
Africans I ever met; Dave from Cana· 
da, an ex-cop called Boring Dave by· 
his mates; and John, the Australian 
weightlifter. They had all been at Mud· 
zi with Support Squadron and we got 
on famously. The comed ian of ou r 
troop was Arnie Harris, an American 
who often referred to me as "that 
long-haired, hippie draft dodger." 

The course itself was a bore. I 
scored in the top 10 percent on all the 
written tests and tai led all the 
mechanical tests; I couldn't even 
change a tire. But time and again my 
requests tor transfer to Support 
Squadron were denied. 

The gunnery portion was more to 
my liking. All my panzer fantasies 
came true when I got to blast away 
with that 90mm and rip through the 
jungle lane with the Brownings. We 
performed a tactical demonstration at 
the range in conjunction with art illery, 
infantry, anti-tanks (106 recoilless) 
and the air force. This was fo r the 
mutual benefit of ourselves and the 
mixed group of officers taking the 
combat team-commander's cou rse. 
(These exercises served us well later 
in the year when large operations 
began in earnest.) 

Regular Troop did ou r most un
usual demonstration for the benefit of 
the renegade terrs of the so-called 
Pfumo Re Vanhu (Spear of the People). 
Later on these "auxiliaries," as they 
were called, expanded by recrui t ing 
Africans from the age of 11 up. Di f· 
ferent groups of them acted as unof· 
ficial private armies for the leaders of 
various political factions. But, at that 
point, the Pfumo ReVanhu consisted 
primarily of ex-terrs armed with 
AK-47s, RPDs and RPG-7s, and, in 
many cases, trained in Cuba and Eas
tern Europe. Many notables attend-
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ed this demonstration, sporting such 
pseudonyms as " Mick Jagger" and 
" Comrade Max," among others. 

The national servicemen finished 
their abbreviated Eland course and 
went to a new hot spot called Mzara
bani in the Zambesi Valley, known as 
"Free Zimbabwe" to the terrs. Our 
men took part in 27 contacts in three 
weeks, trying to clear this area. The 
major, right up front as always, took 
an AK round through his water bottle. 

Meanwhile, I wearily completed the 
Eland training and two weeks of sig
nals instruction, which was very 
valuable when I finally got my assign
ment to HQ - which I did, thanks to a 
lot of determination and a little luck. 
Regular Troop completed the Eland 
training and got 1 O days' R&R. By co
incidence, the major was back in 
town and his crew reaching the end of 
their enlistments. I desperately wan
ted to man that big 50 on the major's 
truck and I asked for it. To my sur
prise and delight, I was told to start 
training immediately. The major was 
going on leave and I had two weeks to 
master the 50 and learn to drive the 
two-five. I forgot my R&R and , for 
once, I made training a labor of love. 
That big 50-cal. is easy to service and 
handles like a dream. 

My partner and driver was Sammy 
Miller, a young Rhodie who had been 
lead scout in my stick at Bubye River. 
He was a damn good kid and a hell of 
a soldier. Together we put the two-five 
through its paces and performed 
deeds of daring on the vehicle-assault 
course. We just about had it together 
when we had to pick up Major Stead 
and head for the valley. "Hot damn!" I 
thought. 

But our territorial CO was not the 
same cup of tea as Major Winkler. In 
fact , tea was the main thing on his 
mind. An old campaigner, he insisted 
on carrying all the creature comforts , 
and we actually had to discard am
munition to make room on the truck 
for all his kit. 

Major Stead was a nice guy, but we 
wanted action. After a brief, unevent
ful stay at Mzarabani , I finally got bold 
and went to his tent one morning in 
full combat gear. " When are we leav
ing, sir?" 

" Leaving?" 
"Yes, sir. We kinda figured you 'd 

wan t to go up and have a look at the 
forward positions today." 

" No, not today. You and Miller can 
have the morning off , then help out in 
the kitchen at lunch time." 

Christ! The only action we got 
came when an INTAF wanker shot up 
his own tent with a Bren gun. 

At Mzarabani I met a strange 
character, a sane enough nut, who 
called himself Doc Savage. He was a 
Yank and claimed to be a medic. (One 
time everybody in camp walked 
around on cloud nine because he 
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•One piece welded steel alloy gas iake-off assembly 
•One piece welded steel alloy bolt carrier assembly 
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ORDER BY MAIL from HOWARD'S, P.0.Box 6648, Dept. SAM 

gave us sedatives, thinking they were 
malaria pills.) I took to telling people I 
was English when he came by. Major 
Stead described his medical exper
tise: "If Doc Savage told me I was in 
good health, I'd consult my family 
doctor immediately." 

Major Winkler returned at last, 
sporting a brand-new CAR-15, a big 
cigar and a box of American chewing 
gum. And I began the most exciting 
six months of my life. 

Sammy and I jumped around, requi
sitioning supplies, checking the ra
dios and setting up maps for the brief
ings. Putting our act together involv
ed rubbing some people the wrong 
way. Nobody could figure out how we 
mysteriously obtained our own 
private storeroom (where we kept a 
couple of camp beds for slow days), 
our pistols, extra uniforms, or Sam
my's folding-butt G-3. Suffice it to say 
that hustling is second nature to me, 
and Sammy was a good understudy. 
Major Winkler didn't care about our 
methods as long as we got the job 
done. If he held out his hand for the 
binos they'd be there. Our friends be
gan to call us "Darrell's darlings," but 
the depot crawlers ca ll ed us 
Winkler's wankers. 

On our first operat ion as a crew, we 
hunted down some terrs in a desolate 
spot called Shamva. Once a nice area, 
it had been blown to shit and there 
were too many big holes in the dirt Kansas City, MO 64123 (816) 221·3581 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~roads for my liking.Thank god for the 
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pookies. Lt. Graham Ray (Bronze 
Cross) rode our vehicle while the ma
jor and Mr. Sumpter took four brand
new subbies for a walk with the infan
try. 

All morning on the first day at 
Shamva, we crisscrossed the area, 
finding beaucoup spoor but no terrs. 
We got together for lunch and the ma
jor took a few men for a stroll. Fifteen 
minutes later we heard automatic fire 
and explosions. The shave-tail l ieu
tenants just stood there looking at 
each other until Staff van Niekerk 
bellowed, "Get the fuck up on those 
vehicles and go for it!" 

It was a classic mechanized attack 
with Elands, Ferrets and the two-fives 
all blasting away at once, covered by 
mortar and light-machine-gun fire 
from the support infantry. We drove 
the terrs out of a little village and split 
into small groups for the follow up, 
assisted by a spotter plane. 

Mr. Ray took our two-five and one 
other, both with 50s. We engaged 
twice in one hour. I got carried away 
and shot off one of our aerials. It piss
ed off the lieutenant but I defended 
myself, pointing at the bends and 
breaks in the ruined antenna: "Well , 
sir, at least I shot a good grouping." 

Two African corporals interrogated 
a prisoner in the back of our t ruck. It 
was stiff-upper-lip time for me - I felt 
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a little sick to my stomach. Despite 
the use of extreme methods, the pris
oner refused to talk . That is, until a 
huge South African NCO provided ad
ditional encouragement with a piece 
of rubber hose. 

For the next few days we combed 
the countryside for the elusive terrs . 
During one quick pursuit, the crack of 
that big 50 induced several collabora
tors to run out screaming, "Don't 
shoot , baas. We're mujibas, but we 
don't Ii ke those Ganangas anymore! " 

The major's group got separated 
from the vehicles during the last day 
of the operation and we spent a cold, 
weary night tracking them down. The 
two-five got stuck in the mud, the in
fan t ry in the back went to sleep and 
one of the new subbies kept wringing 
his hands and moaning , "Where the 
hell can they be?" Sammy told him, 
" Not to worry , sir. It's always like 
this. " We found the major and his 
freezing men at last. At dawn he went 
back to Salisbury for a meeting. Sam
my and I stayed behind and shot up 
the countryside with Lt. Ray. 

When Sammy and I got back to 
depot we were beat: three days with
out sleep. And who was the first per
son I bumped into? The bloody RSM: 
"Straighten up there, Peirce. You look 
like you're walking in your sleep!" We 
were put on one-hour standby and 
told to get some rest and keep the 
orderly room informed of our wherea
bouts; we didn't have long to wait. 

Chirundu was on the Zambesi River 
bordering Zambia. Terrs regularly 
paddled across the river. Formerly a 
border-con t rol point , Chirundu was 
now deserted except for a garrison of 
RDR (Rhodesian Defense Regiment 
- Dagga Regiment to the troopies). 
The colored soldiers of the RDR were 
none too happy when Major Winkler 
and crew arrived at their OP on a hill 
overlooking the enemy side of the 
river. Those peace-loving types knew 
that trouble followed our boss . 

A group of Mr. Sumpter's infantry 
and two troops of Elands came w ith 
us . All day long we peered through 
binoculars, familiarizing ourselves 
with the enemy dispositions. They 
had numerous bunkers, mortar em
placements, a command post and 
even a whorehouse. We also spotted 
several heavy machine guns and re
coilless rifles . 

That night, Mr. Sumpter ambushed 
a group of terrs coming across the 
river in little boats, killing most of 
them. A few made it to the dubious 
she lter of a sandbar in the middle of 
the river. 

Next morning, Major Winkler took 
Sammy and me back up to the OP on 
the hi l l. The infantry and a troop of 
Elands had deployed below us, with 
another armored troop in reserve. On 
the hill we had a couple mortars man-
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ned by European reservists, as well as 
the platoon of RDA with two 50s set 
up in bunkers on tripods. Trenches 
had connected the bunkers. Sammy 
and I relieved the 50 gunners just in 
case it got serious. Those peop le 
didn't even know how to strip t heir 
weapons. Their European sergeant 
was obviously pleased when we took 
over the guns. 

The major called in mortar rounds 
to harass the hapless terrs st ill cling
ing to the sandbar. Th is went on for 
about an hour. Then the Zambians 
started firing back with their mortars. 

I heard a series of booms in the 
distance. "Sir, that sounds like ar· 
tillery. I didn't know we had any guns 
near here." 

"We don't. That 's incoming. G.et in 
the bunkers!" 

The whole world seemed to ex
plode. The enemy shells sounded like 
freight trains flying through the sky 
on steel tracks. A shell landed direct
ly behind our bunker. I pressed fo r
ward in terror, instinctively squeezing 
the triggers of the 50. As I blew apart 
our firing aperture, Sammy screamed, . 
"For Christ's sake, Rebel, everybody 
in the world's trying to kill us, and 
now you want to help 'em!" 

The shelling increased in intensity. 
They had us registered, and our flim
sy bunkers were in imminent danger 
of collapsing. The radioman looked 
pitiful and moaned, "Reb, Reb, they' re 
gonna kill us! Do you hear me, they're 
gonna kill us!" 

"I know, I know. Would you shut 
up." 

The major was nonchalant about 
the whole thing. "I've been shelled 
before, in Vietnam. But I can' t say I 
particularly like it." 

He finally decided it might be 
healthier to get · off that goddamned 
hill. We agreed, but the enemy rounds 
were falling so fast it took us 10 
minutes to cover the 150 meters to 
the two-five. Then we scampered 
back down to the police camp with a 
terrified platoon of goffles cl inging to 
the back of the truck. 

We regrouped and wen t back up 
that hill like gangbusters. We couldn 't 
get air support (I found out later that 
an air-mobile strike at Mapai , in Mo
zambique, had tied up our skyboys, 
but a couple of spotter planes took to 
the air and the enemy guns stopped 
firing). 

Now it was our turn . Six Elands 
opened up with 90 millimeters and 
Brownings. Ignoring the enemy mor
tar rounds still · falling, I jumped up 
behind my 50 and let rip. I spotted 
some terrs through the bi nos, running 
into a pink house near the river 
bridge. Three-hund red rounds late r 
the pink house was a smoking ruin. 
The shelling t)ad scared me out of my 
wits and I reacted to it with a surge of 
blood lust. 
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My initiation to conventional war 
was a gut wrencher. I enjoy combat, 
but artillery fire seriously detracts 
from the fun. 

" Si r, that was a little close for com
fort." 

" Don't sweat it, Peirce. A miss is as 
good as a mile." 

I took off my helmet and put on my 
lucky baseball hat. We drove back 
down to camp for chow. 

"Hey, Peirce! Is that an army-issue 
hat you're wearing?" 

It was a smart-aleck corporal called 
"Tiger" (a great big puss). 

"Yeah, man. I'm in the army and I 
issued it to myself." 

We crept back up the hill for a night 
OP. The buildings on the enemy side 
of the river still burned. Even the 
whorehouse had been badly hit. Sud
denly, my skin crawled and the hairs 
on my neck and arms stood up. I 
smelled lion. Although I'd never seen 
a lion, I knew instinctively what it 
was . It roared in the distance and we 
all clutched our weapons and yearned 
for a fire . Like our ancestors, we 
feared the beast that hunts in dark
ness. 

In the morning, Darrell's darlings 
were off to Berg at a breakneck pace, 
leaving the others at Chirundu to 
block further infiltration attempts. 

After one day in depot we went to 
Karoi to pick up Mr. Ray. It was a plea
sant journey. We traveled in the ma
jor's staff car, which he drove as if his 
ass were on fire and his balls were 
catch ing. 

These trips were always fun. Win
kler never stood on formality and 
amused us with adventure stories. He 
always insisted on paying for meals 
and made sure we had a dry place to 
sleep if he could . Usually there were 
no accommodations, so the three of 
us passed many nights curled up un
der the two-five, serenaded by a 
chorus of farts and snores. 

Mr. Ray and his gang had hearts 
aflutter in Karoi. Decked out in their 
black tank suits and berets, they cer
tainly looked the part. 

On the way back, I heard the boss 
tell Mr. Ray, "Well, Graham, we've 
waited a long time for this and I know 
it means a lot to you ." 

The terrs had killed many of Ray's 
family so "this" could mean only one 
thing: We would hit the terr where he 
lived. An external r;:iid. Sammy and I 
grinned like two Cheshire cats. Major 
Winkler warned us: "Don't jump to 
any conclusions, fellas - and if you 
do, keep them to yourselves ." 

We returned to Salisbury, where we 
were promoted to lance corporals and 
put on indefinite standby. The big one 
was coming up. 

To be concluded. 
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FACE 
Continued from page 55 

many South Vietnamese units, the 
Black Cats had a good reputation in 
the field. Still, I remember 
wondering even back then how many 
Viet Cong they were recruiting as 
they ransacked the village. The eyes 
of the villagers were evasive, 
impossible to read . 

The column ran into a wide brown 
river and we swung north . At the 
first bend in the river, the 
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Vietnamese interpreter pointed 
upriver and began jabbering at me in 
broken English. He singled me out ; I 
still don't know why. Either he 
wanted an American to fire f irst in 
case he'd misjudged targets, or he 
was offering the target to me as a 
gift. Upriver 300 yards, a barge full 
of Vietnamese was cross ing to the 
far bank, just ahead and below the 
line of sight of the approaching 
point squad. The interpreter aimed a 
make-believe rifle at the barge. 
"Bang! Bang!" he said , looking at 
me. 

"Fire?" I said. 
"VC,'' he said , nodding. I stepped 

forward, lined up my M14 rifle on t he 
barge and opened fire at a vis ible 
target for the first and only t ime in 
my 22-month tour. Bullets splashed 
into the barge. I aimed low, f iring 
two-to-four-round bursts on 
automatic. Some of the people in 
the barge ducked down; others 
jumped into the waist-deep water 
and thrashed toward shore. They 
looked too tall to be children, but 
from the distance I couldn't tell age 
or sex. I didn 't care at the time. I 
just kept pressing the trigger and 
trying to control the muzzle jump. 
The lieutenant and the radio 
operator joined me, sharing a rifle. 
Only then did the rangers joi n in , 
firing M1s and BARs. 

Although the rangers sent a patrol 
across the river, no one ever 
satisfactorily explained who was in 
the barge or why the barge was 
crossing the river when we appeared 
on the scene. "Blood trails but no 
bodies," was all the interpreter said. 

About an hour before dusk, our 
FO team was called up to the point. 
The Army adviser was studyi ng a 
deserted village across t he river 
through a scope mounted on his 
M16 rifle. Printed in Vietnamese on 
an arch above the main entrance to 
the village were the words: "Th is 
Village Belongs To Ho Chi Minh. " 
The sign was ancient - it had 
probably been on display for years 
- but the village was in South 
Vietnam in an officially pacified 
area. 

The sign enraged the ranger 
colonel. He decided to level the 
deserted village with artillery. Our 
FO team adjusted . We had to lie 
about the nature of t he target , 
fabricate a fire fight , I think, to get 
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the mission cleared. The first 
adjusting round went short , 
fountaining up in the river. We 
adjusted over the radio and 8,000 
meters away, the howitzer crew 
changed the elevation and deflection 
of barrel minutely. The second round 
landed in the center of the village, 
surprising the Army adviser who was 
accustomed to more unpredictable 
results from South Vietnamese 
artillery. 

"Fire," the lieutenant said to the 
radio operator, who relayed the order 
back to the artillery fire-direction 
center. 

The rounds arced in six at a time, 
exploding in the village in huge 
black clouds. The archway collapsed 
in splinters. Straw huts bulged, then 
disintegrated. Shrapnel splashed in 
the river. 

"And 100. Fire," the lieutenant 
said. He passed me back my 
binoculars. 

"See him?" the Army adviser 
asked, nudging me. He was 
watching the village through his 
scope-mounted M16. I swept the 
village with the binoculars. A figure 
in white was moving in the village. It 
was a frail , bald-headed old man in a 
white robe. A round landed between 
the man and my line of sight. The 
foreshortening effect of the 
binoculars made it seem as if the 
round landed directly on top of the 
old man, but when the smoke 
cleared he was still standing, still 
walking through the exploding 
rounds, ignoring the shrapnel. The 
concussion whipped at his rope. He 
stepped behind a bush fence and 
didn't reappear. 

"Add 100. Fire," the lieutenant 
repeated. 

Eight months later, in February or 
March of 1968, I was showing 
Vietnam slides to the freshmen on 
my floor in a University of Minnesota 
dormitory, and I told them about the 
sweep. They didn't understand -
the story was too alien for the 
average 18-year-old. They thought I'd 
made up the part about the white
robed figure. But I hadn't. 

I don't think I mentioned the face 
to those freshmen in Territorial Hall. 
It just didn't come up back then. 
During the first few months after my 
discharge, I sat in campus bars, 
wanting to fight, but I couldn't find 
any obvious villains. 

I refused to join the anti-war 
movement. If 19-year-old Americans 
with automatic rifles were behaving 
outrageously and recruiting more 
enemy soldiers than they were 
killing in Vietnam, 19-year-old 
college students in the United 
States were guaranteeing the war's 
continuance by offending the middle 
class with their own brand of 
outrageous behavior. 
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A great ribbed knit sweater for backpacking, 
boating, hunting, and all cold weather 
activities. Extra long body prevents "ride-up" 
Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue Grey, Forest Green, Black and V-Necks 
in Sand & Peat Brown. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

SPECIAL FORCES 
MOUNTAIN 

BOOTS 

An exclusive new item made by 
Chippewa for the U.S. Special Forces. 
Des igned for Mountain Operations. 
these boots are rugged and heavy duty. 
Compare these features: 

L 1cfH_l- lo- toc 7" Boot • Blac k grai n -out 

lea tlwr • Rolled c u s hion top • Ank l1! h ind e r 

pads • Fu ll g ussel • Full y lined w ilh g love 
lea1h1!r • C 111lll yea r w1d1 r.on s l r uc t inn • 

V IHRAM 1:12 dea lccl lwcl & suit· • S qua re 
trim m eci to e a nd g r ooved h l'e l ror 
c:onvenl iona l S k i Bindi ng • Remova ble fe l l 

s li p soles w ith an extra pai r provided• Pull 

s tud pust hooks and cyclc ls for rapid la c ing 
unlacing. all Black. 

Avai la ble in whole or ha lf sizes from 7 
to 12. Regular or Wide. 
C-990, S .F. Boots - Special . . . . $89.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Comple te G. I. Specification- Identifica
tion Necklace. 2 Sta inless steel plates 
and cha ins embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 
lines/ tag. Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage. 
TAG-145, l.D. Tag Set/$5.95 
TAG-159, Rubber Silencers/$ .75 

"WEB NAME TAPES" 
Mil-Spec cotton web tapes with your 
information embroidered on one line. 
Choice of Black on OD, White on Blue, 
Black on White or Navy on OD. For 
uniforms & personal equipment. 4 tapes 
of same name (up to 14 letters) and color 
for only $4.25. 
NAM-140, Name Tapes/$4.25 

COMFORT ABLE 
MESH 
BASEBALL 
CAP 

Availab e in Olive Green or 'Nam Leaf 
Pattern Camouflage. Adjustable plas tic 
strap. Perfect for military organiza
tions . Sizes: Medium or Large or send 
head size. 
BAS-CS. 0 .G. Mesh Cap/$3.95 
BAS-C7, Camo Mes h Cap/$3 .95 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At last, a regulation 'Nam Leaf Pa ttern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut, 50150 blend for 
comfort. Perfec t ma tch with jungle 
Fatigues. Sizes S, M, L, & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 

MILITARY BERETS 
Original Mi l-S pec 100% Virgin Wool 
with Lea ther Swea t Band. Full y li ned 
with s tiffener fo r Flash. The absolut e 
fin es ! made, any w here. Purchased in 
Canada. Choose from Special Forces 
Green (RC). Ranger Black (BL). 
Ai rborne Red (MR) . KhakitO D (KH). 
State ha t size or send head measure
ment. 
MBE-1. Beret/$12.00 

UTILITY CAP, USMC TYPE 2 
DESIGN. Made of Mil-Spec Rip-stop 
Camouflage. Looks sharp . Not 
regulation. Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL. 
CCP-2, Utility Cap/$4.95 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camouflage, Rip
stop Poplin. La test issue. Genuine 
governmen t contract goods. Sizes: XS, 
S, M, Land a few XL. Coat or Trousers. 
CAM-1, Garno Coat/Trouser/$20.00 ea. 

Money back guarant ee. A ll items postpaid CONUS. Send check. Money Order or 

' 

Charge to Visa or Maste r C harge. 

~Brigade-- We accept phone orders charged to your Bankcard. 

Quartermasters, Ltd. Call Today! (404) 428-1234 
P .0. Box 476, Marietta, GA 30061 

· SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
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Order yourlBUMPERSTICKERland tell 'em you were there! 

Only $2.00 mh, plus soc P&H per order. 

v'When orderine, please be sure to include the .I!!'_ of duty you 
smed in'Nam. 

,,,~ •A.ts~ A'/IAUA'!UE• 

•'"' 
EsHJRTS I with same info and similar artwork . Only $7.00 each, 

plus $1.00 P & H per order. 
Please be sure to include !ill_ year and size. (S,M,L or XL) 

COLE 
Box••J 

lilli:.~~~-O~Ja_t_h_e,_K~an~•a_•~•-•_0_6_1~~~--~ 

Tbe LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE 
Written by Experts Based on Actual 
Police Academy Training Programs! 

If police work sounds exciting ... if 
crime prevention, helping others, 

and making the world a better place 
to live are import11nt to you, send 
for free information about Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
our staff have trained hundreds of • 

(~~ ~men in resident police academies. m 

-< C"\...., ·~ Experls Show You What lo Do, How to 
A\ \",'·~ Do it ... Guide You Every Step of the Way! / . J _ 1 

1 Everyth ing expla ined in easy-to-understand Ian-
... ""= l guage, complete with drawings, dia grams, c harts 

and photos. You receive ma teri a ls and instru
" '11".-e----, mcnts you need to actua lly lea rn by do ing 

as yo u follow simple instructions. You' ll 
learn ever ything from patrol procedures, 

criminal investigat ion techniques - finge r
pr ints, photography, gathering evidence 
- to traffic control , accident investiga 
t ion, crowd control and making arrests. 

I ' I : .. ".f 
CRIME SCENE PHOTOGRAPHY You receive • 
camera. film, f lash bu lbs. ba tteri es. ;J 
FINGERPRINTING FIELD _KIT ln ~ tu des. pow - ·.·~ ~ · 

I de r. brushes. fin ge rprint strips , ' ~' · 
sensitizi ng pad lo lift latent 

h ~~?~~~~~
5COLLECTION KIT 

Includes samp li ng pipetle, col-
... .. lection b.o~ t les a.nd baQs. sl ides 

" and tram1ng mi croscope. 

Plus Traffic Investigation Field Kit, Drug 
Enforcement Fact Book, Illustrated 
Policemen's Glossary. " 

Mail Coupon Today for FREE FACTS ;;; 
r- - - - - - - - - - - "fNFQ W 

Pol ice Sciences Institute, Dept. RSOC1 "'" '" ' 
I 4401 Birch Street. Newport Beach. CA 92660 
I Pl ease ru sh free facts tha t tell how I can lea rn 

Police Sciences at home fo r only a few dollars I a month. No ob li gation, no salesman will ca ll. 

I NAME AGE __ • I 
I ADDRESS I 

CITY STATE _ ___ ZIP _ _ _ L.--------------J 
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I turned to the Nikon I'd picked up 
in Hong Kong, and I started 
photographing beginners' cliches -
chipmunks on stumps, sailboats 
silhouetted against the sunset and 
close-ups of flowers . Later, I used 
the Minnesota State Veteran's 
Bonus to buy my first medium
format landscape camera, a Pentax 
6x7. 

It wasn't until an early spring 
evening in 1979 out in Joshua Tree 
National Monument that I finally 
remembered the face. I was with 
some students from L.A. City 
College. One of the students had a 
cooler full of beer that he'd been 
photographing on 4x5 film for a 
classroom assignment. We were 
drinking the subjects of his 
assignment, standing near our cars 
beside a huge boulder. Someone 
asked where the restrooms were, 
which brought a laugh. I started to 
mention a latrine at the Split Rock 
picnic site. The face I never actually 
saw came b~ck to me. 

On that day, years earlier, I'd been 
on an ammo detail delivering 155mm 
rounds to a platoon of Marine 
howitzers set up adjacent to a South 
Vietnamese compound west of Phu 
Bai. The platoon had been overrun 
the night before. A standard Viet 
Cong tactic had been employed. A 
traitor inside the Vietnamese 
compound opened the gate, and 
when the Viet Cong attacked, they 
pushed the South Vietnamese back, 
forcing them to retreat into the 
Marine position . The Marines 
couldn't distinguish the South 
Vietnamese from the Viet Cong so 
they shot everyone. 

When I arrived on the scene, the 
South Vietnamese interrogation 
team had identified the traitor who 
had opened the gate the night 
before. A Vietnamese enlisted man 
with a flashlight was conducting 
tours. He led some of the men on 
our ammo detail one at a time over 
to a two-holed latrine. Some 
returned wordlessly, others returned 
with forced smiles. I refused to 
participate in the tour - but not 
because I was afraid to look down 
into the latrine. 

There are some things on this 
planet that even a pampered, baby
faced , would-be juvenile delinquent 
won't tolerate. I'd have upset the 
Vietnamese interrogation team, 
because I knew that if I looked down 
into that dark hole, I'd have used my 
WWII 9mm. One quick shot in the 
face. The traitor was in the latrine, 
alive, tied up with barbed wire, down 
there with the maggots. 

ONE 
of the best 

SURVIVAL 
MANUALS 

ever published! 
o------ THE OFFICIAL 

U.S. AIR FORCE SURVIVAL MANUAL 

NOW YOU CAN MASTER THE ART OF 
SURVIVAL! One of the best and most au 
thoritative manuals on survival you w i l l 
ever read - a must for every emergency kit! 
Now with specia l permission we are able to 
publish It, as is, for the general publ ic . This 
essential book contains all the informat io n 
you need for the times of crises and forced 
evacuation . Its chapters thoroughly co ver : 
• Survival in Areas Contaminated by Radi
ation • Survival on Land (Arct ic, Suba rctic, 
Desert, Tropics) • Survival at Sea • Survival 
on Sea Ice. 

When an Air Force plane goes d o wn, tre
mendous wealth in terms of valuable lives, 
superior training and military ha rdware/ 
secrets are at stake. These helmsmen of our 
global airpower that forms the nerve center 
of our nation's strength and security can't 
fool around with the "second best." Their 
emergency kits contain the unequalled offi
cial U.S. Air Force Survival Manual that has 
been compiled by the best experts In the 
field of survival with the backup o f the 
monumental resources of the U.S. Govern 
ment. 

When your tlfe is at stake, can you afford 
to be without the very best? NOW you w i ll 
be buying the same officia l U.S. Air Force 
Survival Manual that has saved the l ives of 
many downed U .S .A.F. pilots under all 
kinds of hostile and emergency conditions 
around the world . Proven superio r ove r and 
over In the field of global surviva l _ So you 
know it works. 

How would you like to master t he art of 
wilderness survival? Be able to live · in the 
woods with just the bare necessities ? Hunt, 
fish and trap using the survival skil l s outlined 
in one volume? The timeless information of 
this book will show you what to do to sur
vive when you are lost in the w i ld country, 
or if you were reloca t ed from where you 
NOW live, and how to provide almost in 
stant shelter and heat. You will also learn 
how to test quickly and safely w hich wi ld 
plants are edib le and which are poisonous. 

You will receive vital Info r mation on 
Shelter: Food and Water; Edibility Tests on 
Wild Plants; Clothing/Equipment; Health; 
First Aid: Signaling; Orientation (by sun and 
stars); Fire Making; survival Weapons ; Hunt
ing; Fishing and Trapping; ••. and MUCH 
more. Well illustrated (over 350 detailed 
drawings, tables and maps) and easy to u n 
derstand, this book Is a must for every man 
or woman who is concerned about the safe
ty and survival of their family du r i ng emer
gencies in the coming bad times! In our 
effort to only offer our customers the best 
we are now making this superior book avail
able to hunters, pilots and spor tsmen In 
general ... anyone that deserves the ve ry 
best. We think this book is so i mpor tant 
that you should not only buy a copy for 
yourself but several to place into your car, 
RV, plane, home and for fr iends. 

160 pages. Over 350 detailed Illust ra
tions. 

One copy - $8 .95 ppd . 
3 or more - $6.95 each ppd . 

Why panic in a time of crises? Isn't the 
small price worth your peace of m in d??? 

TO ORDER: Print book title (or clip 
ad), number of copies desired, you r name 
and address on a piece of paper and send 
with your check, M .O ., or M .C./VISA (w ith 
expiration date) information to : 

World Wide Publishing Corp., Dept. AEl 
Box 105, Ashland, OR 97520, u_s.A. 

(All foreign orders MUST send checks in 
U.S. Dollars drawn on U.S. Banks.) 
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CLASSIFIED 
~ "' .. ~· "Q ~ ~ 
CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - $1.00 per word per inser
tion - $20.00 minimum. Personals 50¢ per word -
$10.00 minimum. Copy must be accompanied by remit· 
tance. Insertion will not be made without payment. In· 
elude name and address in counting number of words . 
FOR EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words ; Boulder, Colo· 
rado = 2 words; 80306 = 1" word. Abbreviations such as 
A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word each. Hyphen· 
ated words and telephone numbers are counted as two 
words. Please type or print all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs. All ads MUST be received by the 20th of ·the 
fourth month preceding cover date. We reserve the righ t 
to delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Clas· 
sified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ARE AD· 
VISED THAT SOF MAGAZINE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
ABILITY TO VERIFY VALIDITY OF EVERY ADVERTISE· 
MENT CONTAINED HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER 
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OF· 
FERED BY A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD 
SEEK ASSISTANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL IN· 
SPECTOR. 

18K GOLD PLATED DOG TAG, exact GI specs. Send last 
name, 1st name, SSN, blood type, relig ious pref., 24" 
gold plated chain inc luded. $15 to THE MI DAS TOUCH, 
P.O. Box 2666, Escondido, CA 92025. Be su re to include 
re~urn address. 

SOLAR CIGARETIE LIGHTER. A unique conversation 
piece. Wind proof. Pocket size, carry ing case. $7.50 to: 
MORAN, 1245 Cunningham, Dixon, CA 95620. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA - 80-ac re wooded re t reat 
surrounded by Shasta Nat ional Forest . Year- round road 
and creeks ; 50 bui lding sites; ravines form natural boun· 
daries ; 3 mi les to Lake Shasta boat access. $100,0001 
Terms. Write to: G. JOHNSON, 3666 17th Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94114. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletter for profess ionals. 
Hard intelligence on Terrori sm, Communist subversion, 
Mercenary activities. Sample $1.00 or $10.00 per year. 
$1 3.00 overseas. 540 Charles St., Aurora, IL 60506. (51) 

LETIERS REMAILED CONFIDENTIALLY - $1.00 for 
complete detai ls on remaili ng service for business or 
personal use. Send SASE to: OFFICIAL REMAIL SER· 
VICE, Box 126b, Buffalo, NY 14223. (54) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, Two 
$38.00; Leg Irons $29.50 set. G. NORAMACO, Box 
30243-SF, St. Paul , MN 55175. (57) 

PHOTO ID CARDS. New designs. All f ift y states. Im· 
pressive, full-color. Carry legally. Guaranteed. Appl ica
tions 25¢. EDEN, Box 8410-D, Foun tain Valley, CA 92708. 
(57) 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, Al te rnate iden 
tities, law enforcement type IDs, badges. Li st $2 (refund· 
able). C.W.L. , Box 3230, Pasadena, CA 91103. (50) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1.00 for ill ustrated po lice 
catalog. B·Pec, Dept. SF 181 , 9889 Alondra, Bellfl ower, 
CA 90706. (52) 

MILITARY MEDALS and decorat ions bough t/sold/trad 
ed. Current list 50¢; subscription 1 year $4.50. Vernon , 
Box 387SF, Baldwin , NY 11 510. (57) 

BULLETPROOF VESTS. Lightweight , concealable, ex
cellent stopping power. Priced from $85.00. Balli s ti c 
material sample: $3.00. CWS, 898-A Lanak ila, Pearl City, 
HI 96782. (54) 

NEVER BEFORE IN PRINT! KUNG FU - can your Chi be 
felt 25 feet away? " KUAN SHU: The Ancient Taoist Box· 
ing" shows how it can be done. Tao ist internal Ku ng Fu; 
no med itati on or breathi ng exercises. $8.95 each. Shan
nach , Dept. 7, 432 Sou th 51 West Avenue, Tulsa, OK 
74127. (50) 

MONOGRAPHS - an extension of the book " Kuan 
Shu. " Each Monograph takes a certai n aspect of the 
basic study and gives more data and exercises to ex
pand you r trai ning. #1 "CHI," #2 " STANDING ," #3 USE 
OF CHI TO DEVELOP PUNCHIN G," #4 " FORM," #5 
"THE CLOSED FIST," #6 " FORM AND NO-FORM ," $2.50 
each or ful l set of 6 only $12.00. Shannach, Dept . 7, 432 
South 51 West Avenue, Tul sa, OK 74127. (50) 

MONOGRAPHS (second set) gives st ill more data and 
exercises on KUAN SHU. #7 " BASICS OF KICKI NG," #8 
" BLINDFOLDED," #9 " INCH PUNCH," #10 " ART OF IN
VISIBILITY," #11 " LAMA PALM," #12 " WEIGHT LIFTIN G 
METHODS OF TH E BOXERS OF INDIA." $3.00 each or 
full set of 6 only $15.00. Shannach, Dept. 7, 432 South 51 
West Avenue,. Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

THREE NEW BOOKLETS: " STANDING CHI KUNG OF 
KUAN SHU" - illust rations of al l eigh t stand ing posi
tions, plus some long awaited data on how Nin ja used 
the elements to aid them. $5.85 each. " WALKING" -
the use of water, fire, etc. to aid you . $4.85 each. 
" PRONE CHI KUNG OF KUAN SHU" - more va lue for 
ti me spent than any other form of exercise I've ever 
seen. $5.25 each. Send money order to Shannach, Dept. 
7, 432 South 51 Wes t Ave nue, Tulsa, OK 74127. (50) 

KNIFE FIGHTERS-" CORSICAN STEEL" - complete 
manual of exerc ises for the kni fe fighters. Tips and tech
niques of Marseille street f ighters for knife work. $8.95 
each. Shannach, Dept. 7, 432 South 51 West Ave nue, 
Tu lsa, OK 74127. (50) 
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RH ODESIAN VETS - Anyone who knew John Alan Coey 
of Ohio, R.L.I . and S.A.S. combat med ic, enli sted 1972, 
KIA July 1975: biography being compi led, your input ap
prec iated . Contact : Haigh, Box 1358, Enterpri se , AL 
36330. 

TIRED PLAYING GAMES, floundering, searching for 
" right " combination , pe rhaps you should contact 
McDONALD ASSOCIATES, Box 1111 , Marietta, GA 
30061 , (404) 422-7369. We're professional, individualists, 
malure, thorough, sk illed, qualified: Overt , covert , pilot, 
internationally oriented. Intelligence gathering/analyz
ing. Neutralizing guerrilla, small -scale actions. Tra ining, 
mot ivating , offensive, defensive combatants. More! 
Please, no nuts. 

NOW HIRING. 4 man team, domestic, w inter operat ion 
- 5 day duration. Hi risk - higher compensation. No 
legal hass les: prefer Nam vets or ex-po lice. No amateurs 
please. Transportation a must. Contact St rike r, (312) 
927-0620. High security phone. 

WANTED: Experts in poisons and chemical agents with 
access to same for lectures to civic groups. Excellen t 
pay and expenses. Write to: John G. Thompson, 8690 S. 
Gessner, Su ite 232, Houston, TX 77074. (50) 

BECOME A PART·TIME GUN DEALER! Obtain a Federal 
Firearms Li cense! 1981 Book let, al l app lication forms, 
$4.00. Delta Press, P.O. Box 777 , MT. Ida, AR 71957. (50) 

MILITARY, SURVIVAL, GUERRILLA WARFARE SUB· 
JECTS! Machine guns, special weapons, unconven· 
tional warfare, self-defense, explosives, silencers , f ield 
technical manuals! Huge 1981 catalogue, $1.00. Im· 
med iate shipment ! Devil 's Brigade, P.O. Box 777, Mt. 
Ida, AR 71957. (50) 

SPECIAL SERVICES: Mercenary, armed courier, ex· 
ecutive bodyguards, salvage operations, commando 
ra ids , any high ri sk mission possible. Pro fessionals 
ready to serve you. Contact: Painter, 211 4 Alton Ave., 
Rockford , IL 61109. (55) 

MARKED CARDS - BEST IN THE COUNTRY!! Impossi
ble to detect! Fully guaran teed ! $4.50 per deck (3 for 
$11 .95). Pennsylvania Success , Box 14190, Phil adelphia, 
PA 19138. (51) 

DIVORCE? Beat the racket! Li terature, newsletter, at
torneys. Support men's lib. National , non-profit Men 's 
Righ ts Association. 189 K Forest Lake , MN 55025. (51) 

MAURADERS SURPLUS: A complete li sting of elite com
mando and regu lar Army surplus, at the best pri ces in 
the country. Send $1.00 for catalogue to: MAURADERS 
SURPLUS, 8588 McKee Road , Upatoi, GA 31829. $1.00 
refu nded with first order. (51 ) 

CASE, PUMA, SCHRADE, BOOT AND SURVIVAL 
KNIVES, th rowing stars, handcuffs , pouches, much 
more all at d iscount prices. Send $1 .00 for large list. 
Spec ial Sales, P.O. Box 574SF, Rosemont , IL 6001 8. (51) 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States armed forces surplus 
clo thi ng , ind ividual equipment , packs , boots, survival 
gear, first aid packets, etc . Send $1.00 for our latest 
catalog to Steve J. Pedergnana, Jr., 1034 So. Claremont, 
Chicago, IL 60612. (54) 

INTENSIVE DESERT/ALPINE SURVIVAL. Green Beret in
st ructors. SASE to Survival Unlimited , 31 7 N. 700 E., 
Orem, UT 84057. (51) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE, BUGGING/DE-BUG
GING, PHONE PHREAKING: Preassembledlp roject k its, 
complete with all needed component accessories, easy 
to fo llow instruction s. Much More! Send $1.00 for the 
most fascinating catalogue of "Conf ident ial" elect ro nic 
devices avai lab le anywhere! T.O.N.T.I. SYSTEMS, 537 
Jones, No 8816, San Francisco , CA 94102. (52) 

FREE JAPANESE WWII RELIC . Weapons, uniforms, 
German and Japanese relics , swords , pistols! Illust rated 
catalogue $5.00. BONUS - Free Japanese WWII relic 
with catalogue! RELI CS, Box 361 ·D, Cambridge, MN 
55008. (51) 

GERMAN WWII COLLECTORS M-1943 Sty le 
Wehrmach t cap with insi gnia!! Onl y $10.95. Catalogue of 
pre-1 945 re li cs $5.00. RELICS, Box 54·D, Braham, MN 
55006. (51) 

JAPANESE GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and ac
cessories for Japanese WWII weapons. Catalogue $5.00. 
ARISAKA, Box 293, Isanti , MN 55040. (51) 

GERMAN WWII GUN PARTS! Mostly pre-1945 parts and 
accessories for mili tary, personal weapons. Catal ogue 
$5.00. WAFFENFABRI K, Box 293, Isant i, MN 55040. (51) 

ACTION TITLES on creat ive revenge, se lf-de fense, snip
ing , knife fig hting, sil ence rs, weaponry, martial art s, 
guerrill a warfare, locksmithing plus much more. Cata
logue $1.00. PALADIN PRESS, Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, 
co 80306. (54) 

COMMANDO CROSSBOW - The ult imate silent and ac
curate kil ler. For commando, S.W.A.T. or surv ival poach
ing. For catalogue send $2.00. Dealer inquiries invited . 
R.W. DIST., Box 1817, Des Plaines, IL 60018. (50) 

TELEPHONE MONITOR DEVICE. Hear conversati ons 
completely undetected. Easy to use , works anywhere on
ly $34.95 each. D. STRATION, P.O. Box 901, Baldwin 
Park, CA 91706. (51) 

PRIVACY - Keep your true address secret , mail 
forward ing - rece iving, code name fi ne, ORLANDO 
MAIL DROP, Box 18039SF, Orl ando, FL 32860. (53) 

CAMOUFLAGE COLLECTION CATALOG - $1 .00. Jae· 
kets, pants, cloth, caps, berets , insign ia, more. Genuine 
GI. KAUFMAN's; Dept. A-21 3, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, 
NM 87106. 

DOG TAGS, GENUINE GI - Commando black or stain
less stee l, Free Brochure. Send stamped enve lope. 
KAUFMAN 's; Dept. A-813, 504 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 
87106. 

MAGAZINES FOR COLT 45, M·1 Carbine, Hi Power, 
Luger, Walther PPKS, AR-151180, Mini-14. Short and long 
UZI barrels. Bore lights . List $1.00. Refunded upon pur
chase. SCHERER, Box 240, Gilberts, IL 601 36. (52) 

l.D. CARDS - C.l.A. - .Special Forces - Rangers -
SEAL team - Recon - Scout -Sniper - S.O.G. - Para
Rescue - Airborne - Weapons Expert. Large select ion 
- wallet size - lettered with your name - rank - unit , 
etc. Al so available mart ial arts - pol ice certif icates and 
l.D.' s. Illustrated brochures $1 .00. KENWOOD ASSO· 
CIATES, Box 96W, Perry Hal l, MD 21128. 

FIREWORKS, BUY DIRECT. Price list, send $1.00 to ACE 
FIREWORKS, P.O. Box 221 , Dept. F, Conneaut, OH 
44030. (56) 

PROFESSIONAL BOUNTY HUNTER. Ex-Marine, Vietnam 
vet will travel U.S. and Canada if the price is right -
$10,000.00 min. No job too big, very few refused. Contact 
with detail s - GYPSY, P.O. Box 316, Calais, MA 04619. 
Complete disc retion guaranteed and expected . (51) 

VIET CONG HUNTING CLUB embroidered patch (re
member these?), sharp reproduction $3.50. USN/USMC 
uniform and breast insignia catalog $1.00. Vi l lage 
Surplus, Box 194X, Dept . F., Streamwood, IL 60103 (51 ) 

MERCENARY INSIGNIA: Winged hand c lutch ing kn ife. 
$12.00. Brass. Ordnance Supply, 4918 Mission, Dallas, 
TX 75206. (214) 823-5963. (57) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS and unit histories our special· 
ty. Free li st . The Battery Book Shop, P.O. Box 3107H, 
Nashville, TN 37219. (51). 

VIETNAM CATALOG (Wi t h fr ee " Vie tn am 
Photos" )$2.00. WWII catalog $2.00. War Shop, Rt. 1, Box 
154 ,Milford, DE 19963. (51) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new credit , 
jobs, degrees. Start life over! Complete catalog $1.00. 
EDEN, Box 8410-R , Fountain Valley, CA 92708. (57) 

MERC. FOR HIRE, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE, as advisor, 
security or as professional sold ier. For group or indi 
vidual. Send job situation and fee proposal. Serious 
inquiri es only. Will answer prom ptly. Steve, 891 Nicoll s 
Road Park, NY 11729. (50) 

GENUINE U.S.A. MILITARY MEDALS - Si lver Star -
$35.00; Bro nze Star - $25.00; Purp le Heart - $40.00; 
Legion of Merit - $30.00; Combat Readiness - $35.00; 
Armed Forces Exped itionary - $15.00; Vietnam Servi ce 
- $15.00; Vietnam Campaign with Sterl ing year bar -
$20.00. Lots of others. Add stamp as trade item and 
$2.00 postage. SASE for free li st. Martin Ledermann, 21 
Nap les Road, Brookline , MA 02146; (617) 731·0000. (61) 

SS AND GERMAN MILITARIA: Worl d's biggest catalog, 
in'clud ing .2 large poste rs, $2.00 (Refundable). Krupper, 
Box 177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (58) 

LOCKSMITHING - Latest professi onal trade tool s and 
books - MUCH MORE! Most complete catalog avai l· 
able anywhere - We carry every th ing ! $2.00 (re· 
fundable), L.A.N.D.l.S, 625 Post St . #1048, San Francisco, 
CA 94109 - Guaranteed - No Ri p-offs! (50) 

TWO NORWEGIANS SEEKING WORK IN AFRICA. All in· 
teres ted parti es answer to th is address : Bj0rn Clldegard, 
Aasa, 3500 Hcbnefoss Norway. (50) 

SECRET SERVICE MANUALS, Excl usive books on un
dercover operations, intelli gence t radecraft , unconven· 
t ional warfare and more! New catalog! Ru sh $1 .00 ! IN
TERSERVICE Publish ing, Box 5437-SFC, San Franci sco, 
CA 94101. (52) 

HUGE PROFIT POTENTIAL AND WORLDWIDE POLITI 
CAL INTELLIGENCE. Weekly " Worldwide Investment 
No tes" boundaries beg in where yours start. Cash in on 
the cri sis of U.S. import dependency of st rategic materi· 
als. Ru sh subsc ri ption to " Worldwide," P.O. Box 16041, 
St. Louis, MO 63105. Still onl y $150.00. (50) 

FIGHTING KNIVES: Bagwe ll , Crawford , Pardue, Com
plete Randall se lection. Li st prices, immediate delivery . 
Catalog $1 .00. KENEFIT, 19 Leander, Danielson, CT 
06239. (50) 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES: World's fines t tattooing equip· 
ment. Over twenty years of reliabi lity. Designs, inks, 
needles, machines, tattoo books , everyth ing for the Tat· 
taoist. Buy where the professionals buy. 76 page color 
catalog $3.00. SPAULDI NG & ROGERS MFG., Dept. SF, 
Voorheesv ill e, NY 12186. (67) 

WWII GERMAN WAR SOUVENIRS! Inc ludes daggers, 
swords, helmets, f lags , uniform s, everyth ing! Il lustrated 
catalog $10 bill (refundab le). Disco, Box 331-X, Cedar· 
burg, WI 5301 2. (58) 

WANTED - Patriotic cit izens who see or sen se the 
dangerous days ahead for our nat ion and desire to be 
prepared and put in touch with others of like mind and 
belief. Wri te - Survival Bureau, Box 48F, Clay City, IL 
62824. (50) 

TASER GUN: More effective than .38 pistol! Non-lethal ! 
Army tested! Orig inally anti-hijacking weapon . Featured 
on "That's lncredible! " /NBC News/" Hill Street Blues"/ 
Cl int Eastwood 's " The Enforcer." U.S.A. dealerships/ 
fore ign exc lusives . Details $2.00 (refundable) plus SASE, 
Taser T-25, 2801 Biscayne, Youngstown, OH 44505. (51) 
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M.A.C. 10 SIONIC SUPPRESSOR PARTS KITS. Calibers 
.45. 9mm . . 380 kits come black anodized $100.00 ea .. 22 
caliber kit for Ruger pistol (ST 4 & ST6) $100.00 ea. Uzi 
Sionic parts kits. For use with short barrel. $175.00. 
Catalogue $1 .00. free with any order. Send money order 
or certified check. (No personal checks or foreign cur
rency.) C.0.D. is OK in continental U.S .. $2.50 shipping & 
handling on each item. (If outside U.S. be sure to send 
correct amount of extra shipping & handling.) (408) 946-
0677. R.F.P. MFG .. P.O. Box 971. Milpitas. CA 95035. (50) 

REPLICA BADGES. NYPD, CHP, ETC, OR CUSTOM 
MADE. Catalog $1 .50. UNIVERSAL. Box 19756. Las 
Vegas. NV 89119. (52) 

WORLD WAR I ~ND 11, aviation insignia. photo-il
lustrated catalogue. $3.00. FOX MILITARY EQUIPMENT 
CO .. 16 W. 331 Jackson St .. Hinsdale. IL 60521 . (51) 

LOCKSMITHING SUPPLIES - Latest professional 
equipment. Trade tools and instruction course books. 
We carry EVERYTHING ' Key machines. codebooks. car 
repo tools - much more! Catalogue $1 .00 (uncondition
ally refundable) L.A.N.D.l.S .. 625 Post St.. No. 1048. San 
Francisco. CA 94109. Absolute Guarantee - all orders. 
(55) 

FOR HIRE: Airborne. LRP. Rangers. SCUBA. 3 yrs. 'NAM 
1966-69. 1969-70 FBI/CIA Clearances. Willing to repre
sent private. government, or corporate interests. Mike 
(312) 653-0618. (50) 

EX-MARINE, LAWYER seeks employment. High risk ac
ceptable. Considerable experience. Contact P. FINNE
GAN. P.O. Box 337. SS Durango. CO 81301 . (50) 

JOB INFORMATION Alaskan and overseas employment. 
Great income potential. Call (602) 941-8014. Dept. 1330. 
Phone call refundable. (50) 

·~--------------
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS. Car-inv. value $2143 
sold lor $100. For inlormation on purchasing similar 
bargains. Call (602) 941-8014, Ext. 1330. Phone call relun
dable. (50) 

~----------------~ 
TWO BOOKLETS providing vital information for the 80s: 
Nuclear Strategies. Humanism. Dynamic Perspective. 
Send $3.50 and $1 .50 postage and handling. PHOENIX 
FOUNDATION, Dept. F, P.O. Box 8000, Hermosa Beach, 
CA 90254. (60) 

AFRICAN READERS, Attention! Wanted by collector: 
RPO belts and parts: AK-47 magazines: foreign elite and 
paratroop insignia and badges: original loreign cam mies 
and web gear - any quantities: will buy or trade for what 
you need. Peter Kokalis, 5749 North 41st Place. Phoenix, 
AZ 85018. (TO) 

GERMAN WWII - Militaria, records. flags, knives. Send 
$1.00 lor list: HAMMER. Box 33149-SF. Indianapolis, IN 
46203. (51) 

ARMY FIELD RADIOS: Genuine G.I .. infantry mainstays 
from Korea 10 Nam. PRC-10 backpack radio with acces
sories: $52.50. RT-70 portable/vehicular radio with hand
set: $37.50 apiece. $67.50/pair. Collector's Specials. 
electronically complete. repairable radios. less ac· 
cessories: PRC-6 walkie-talk ie $7.50 apiece. 51$27.50: 
PRC-10 $12.50 apiece. 31$33.50: RT-70 $14.50 apiece. 
Schematic diagram and commercial battery informat ion 
included. Add $7.50 shipping-handling. BAYTRONICS. 
Dept. SOF, Box 591. Sandusky, OH 44870. (50) 

NEED A MERC? Got a tough job? Contact me clo Kurt 
Brendgard, 9009 Honeysuckle, Anchorage. AK 99504. 
(50) 

GUNSTOCKS BY H&H SMALL ARMS. CUSTOM MANU
FACTURERS, 3420 Industrial Drive, Yuba City. CA 95991. 
(916) 671 -4570. Catalog $2.00. (51) 

UNUSUAL BOOK, survival and self-sufficiency catalogs, 
$1.00 each. Only quality. LAP-Survival Products, Box 
56C. Springville, UT 84663, (801) 225-7974. 

RARE POLITICAL AND HISTORICAL FILMS on video
cassettes. Third Reich, Soviet Army and Vietnam Era. 
Send $1 .00 (refundable) for illustrated catalog. INTER
NATIONAL HISTORICAL FILMS, P.O. Box 29035. 
Chicago. IL 60629. (52) 

COURIER/BODYGUARD SERVICE. Also experienced in 
photo survei llance. Short or long term. Hazardous duty 
okay. t-Jladagascar, 2727 Arbor Place. #17, Knoxville, TN 
37917. 

THE MEASURE OF SUCCESS. Relative stopping power? 
Taylor? Recoil? New 1981 catalogue of exterior and ter
minal ball istic services. Send $2.00 R. HIRSCHL AND 
COMPANY, Dept. S, P.O. Box 33044, Kansas City. MO 
64114. (51) 

COMBAT: MACSOG MISSION. Now you can hear it for 
yourself. Recorded cassette. Mission from infiltration to 
rescue under fire. Cassette tape plus transcript $41.00. 
P.O. Box 144, Pinehurst. TX 77362. 

SURVIVE WAR, DISASTERS, NUCLEAR ACCIDENT. 
Read Lifeline - your fami ly survival newsletter. Sample 
issue $1 .00. Box 206. Sorrento. B.C. Canada. VOE 2WO. 
(51) . 

SEND $3.00 FOR "The Duck Book." If not delighted 
return for refund. AARDVARK. Box 2077, Lexi ngton. KY 
40594. 

WANTED: BLANK DD-214, wi ll pay $50 for an unfo lded 
blank original or $20 for a good copy. RW, P.O. Box 
26181. Salt Lake City. UT 84126. 
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NEED PRIVACY FOR YOUR MAIL? Use our address as 
yours. Keep your true location and identity secret. De
tails: M.K. ASSOCIATES, 2959 Genesee Street. #2-13, 
Buffalo. NY 14225. (52) 

NAMETAPES, embroidered. regulation. from the largest 
supplier to U.S. Armed Forces. 4 each of same name (up 
to 14 letters) $3.00 pp. S.O. BECK. INC .. 6811 South Mac
Dill Avenue. Tampa. FL 33611. 

KUNG FU Beginners Course. Learn history, exercises. 
target areas. and deadly combat principles of a secret
family style. Send $4.95 to P&P ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 
1422. Slidell. LA 70459. 
ADVENTURER~~S---c-l_a_n~d-es-t~in_e_a_n_d-,-c-o-nc_e_a~l-ed..,.-w-e-a-p-o-n-s 

systems. leather gear and accessories for freelance 
agents and contract specialists. Limited edition catalog 
for elite operatives. $2.00 (refundable) to: ASP. Box 
18595/SC. Atlanta. GA 30326. 

S.O.S. have horses, must travel (with but not without). 
Some Russian. French. German, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic. 
CIRCUS. 2800 71st Street. Downers Grove. IL 60515. 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE, 3132" diam .. waterproof. 
18 feet $2.00 - 38 feet $4.00 - 58 feet $6.00 postpaid. 
Other goodies. Catalogue 25¢. ZELLER ENTERPRISES. 
Drawer W-2X. Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (61) 
MYRMIDON SECURITY FORCED UNL l-M-IT_E_D_ h_a_s _n_u_m_· 
erous freelance personnel of combative and noncom· 
batant nature for hire. Your requirement fulfilled. Large 
corporations. countries. would·be presidents can ac· 
quire the services of these myrmidons wi th utmost con· 
fidence. Detailed exposition available. Call (512) 
458-2843. Write: DIRECTOR, INTERNAL-EXTERNAL, 
1102 West St. Johns. Austin, TX 78757, U.S.A .. (51) 

NEW YORK CITY AREA - STAY READY!!! Keep fit ! !! 
Work out!'! Total urban self defense - Ju Jitsu and 
complete firearms training. Specialized programs. (212) 
253-2928. 

~-----------------1 S SOMEONE LISTENING TO YOUR PHONE CONVER-
SATIONS? Telephone eavesdropping indicator $100.00. 
pocket bug detector $45.00, automatic phone recorder 
$125.00. FM Telephone wireless transmitter $100.00. 
long-range wireless mikes $45.00 to $150.00, bumper 
beeper set $600.00, sound activated recorder $150.00. 
special listening devices from $50.00, automatic 
recorder switches $40.00, new 1981 catalog $2.00. 
WYNN ENGINEERING COMPANY, 8800 Hammerly. 
Suite 509. Houston. TX 77080. COD Hot Line (713) 
464-8170. (55) ------------------CAMP ALERT Perimeter Protection System. Detects in-
truders on a perimeter of almost any dimension. 
Features compact size. alarm and warning light. in
cludes perimeter tripwire. Uses 9V battery (not 
included). Send for information or $25.95 check or M.O. 
to THRUST ENTERPRISES, 1626 N. Wilcox #130, Los 

Angeles, C_A_90~0_2_8"0'. --c-cc~-~=,--------
MERCENARIES DO IT FOR PROFIT, bumper sticker. 
$2.00 P.W .. Dept. SF, Rt. 2, Box 125A, Prudenville, Ml 
48651 . 
UNUSUAL BOOKS. Fake ID. lockpicking. investigative 
methods, self defense. undercover operations. survival, 
police manuals. black market, disappearing. guerilla 
war, living free, crime, bugging, spying, shadowing, 
sabotage. hiding contraband, food storage, much more! 
Over 500 titles in huge illustrated catalog. $2.00. LOOM
PANICS, Box 264-G. Mason, Ml 48854. (52) 

SPACE FOOD. Complete food developed for N.A.S.A. 
from plankton . No H20 necessary. Infinite shelf life, 
compact, 20 day supply, prices. info, $17.95. Dealer in
quiries. Satisfaction guaranteed. BEAR ENTERPRISES, 
4133 Via Villas. Tucson. AZ 85719. 

NIGHT VISION SPECIALISTS - Buy and sell infrared 
and passive scopes. binoculars. parts etc. ANIPAS-5 in
frared driving binoculars, $400.00 UPS $6.00. G.I. 12-volt 
infrared driving lights $75.00 each, $140.00 pair UPS 
$6.00. SASE with inquiries. EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES. 
P.O. Box 266. Emmaus, PA 18049. 

HOMEMADE MACHINEGUN PLANS: Comprehensive. 
detailed, easy to follow 24 page oversize booklet. 
Machineshop unnecessary. Send $5.00 to WILDCAT 
PUBLICATIONS, Dept. 2X, 7 Michigan. Dundee, IL 60118. 

HOW TO CLAIM YOUR MILITARY MEDALS - WWII -
Vietnam, claim offic ial medals free. Miniature medals. 
ribbons. badges. display cases - personal service. Free 
Catalog, wri te MEDALS, 525-s Silver Springs Cr., Colora
do Springs. CO 80919. 

MANSTOPPERS: Protection trained Shepherd. Will bite! 
Two year female Rottweiler. (417) 865-1128. 

IDENTIFICATION DOCUMENTS, all genuine from 
DD-214's, Birth Certificates, Soc ial Security Cards. 
Driver's Licenses. Marriage Licenses, Honorable Dis· 
charges. Everything you need. For Instructions send 
$10.00. SUCCESS CONVERSION, P.O. Box 929, Jasper, 
TX 75951 . 

BLACK BAGS - black suede pouch with drawstring 
close. 6"x3" size perfect for safekeeping uncut dia
monds. gold teeth, lockpicks, toothpicks, nosepicks. 
chicken lips. other personal treasures. $7.50, 21$14.00 
from ASP. Box 18595/SC. Atlanta, GA 30326. 

EX-POLICE, MARIN-E wants employment mere, security. 
bodyguard, any job anywhere. Tom Riley, 901 South 9th. 
Oskaloosa, IA 52577. (51) 

WANTED: Employment as mercenary, short term. Ex
ABN Ranger. Transportation must be paid. Jim, 4014 
Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA 98404. 

MERCENARY SCHOOL: Affordable training in weapons, 
combat. commando techniques. Best in U.S.A. Applica
tion, $1.00. P.O. Box 309, Dolomite, AL 35061. (51) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, Regulations all states and 
Federal Gun Laws $4.00. Police Catalog $2.00. 
SCHLESSINGER. 415 East 52nd., New York, NY 10022. 

DISPOSABLE DAGGERS - similar to CIA's "glass 
knife," non-metallic rigid material in boot dagger design 
with acute spearpoint. Use as letter opener, conversa
tion piece, or discussion ender. $15.00, 21$25.00 from 
ASP, Box 18595/SC. Atlanta. GA 30326. 

VIETNAM VETERANS. Cross of Gallantry and Campaign 
Medal Certificates of Decoration. Original four color 
form, suitable for framing. $3.00 each, both $5.00 JOHN 
BERNDSEN, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 63135. 

NORDICS - Study your original Viking religion. Join 
L.A. Odinist Fellowship, 16040 Rayen, Sepulveda, CA 
91343. Order "This is Odinism" $5. 

BULLWHIPS $30.00 - Original 12ft Cobra used by 
Argentine Rashtac Winner 1980. Fleaflicker $76.95 or 
send $3.75 for full line catalog. COBRA WHIPS, 915 
Glenway, St. Louis, MO 63122. 

"ELECTRONIC DETONATION: Methods of lmprovisa· 
lion" - Amazing manual reveals secret techniques us
ed by professional operatives and international ter
rorists (schematics included) $10.00. Send $2.00 for our 
incredible catalog of educational materials and security 
equipment. ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, P.O. Box 
4068, Dearborn , Ml 48126. (51) 

BRASS KNUCKLES - like the ones you lost way back 
when, but these are aluminum ("paperweight" ) replicas 
- why carry the extra weight? $6.00 or 31$15.00 to ASP, 
Box 18595/SC, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

ESPIONAGE, SPECIAL OPERATIONS, and Stratcom 
Supplies. Free brochures: TAC-COM, P.O. Box 3255-T, 
York, PA 17402. 

WATERPROOF GUN COVERS - 56" long, 10" wide. 
Tough plastic. Three for $2.00 postpaid. Many uses. 
Other goodies. Free catalog. ZELLER ENTERPRISES, 
Drawer W-2K. Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (56) 

PEN-TYPE IMPLEMENT - Carry unconcealed protec
tion! Resembles fountain pen - needle sharp 2'A inch 
quadrangular steel blade, epoxy bonded to quick separa
tion cap. Black. Prompt shipment! $7.95. K-LTD., 13669 
Apple Drive, Fruitport, Ml 49415. 

SILENCERS - Complete instructions to build your own 
from materials obtainable at any hardware store. $3.00 
WORLD PUBLISHING, P.O. Box 25953, Raleigh, NC 
27611. No checks, please. 

NINJA SUPPLY CATALOG - night suits, c laws, spikes, 
calthrops, blowguns, shuriken, reference material and 
more for the "invisible assassin." Send $1 .00 to: NINJA, 
Box 28222/SC, Atlanta. GA 30358. 

NEED WEAPONS? BECOME GUN DEALER AT HOME! 
New Gun Dealers Instruction Course, 23 chapters, $4.95; 
Federal Laws, $2.00; Your State Laws, $2.00; Directory 
500 Wholesalers, $3.50; Class 03 License Manual, 
Forms, $3.00; Record Books: Firearms, Ammo, $4.95; Ob
tain Concealed Gun Permits: $2.00, Catalog $1.00. 
VISA/Mastercharge. REDDICK, 1821-H Bacon, San 
Diego, CA 92107. 

YOU CAN BE A COLONEL, I've discovered how to obtain 
title as colonel in USA MILITIA. I do al l paper work, no 
one turned down. Send $20 money order, no other cost 
to: COL. M. SERNA (ABN), 444 Young Street, Woodburn, 
OR 97071. 

WWI, WWII MILITARY SOUVENIRS, all countries, in· 
eluding collectors one of a kind. Complete catalog $3.00. 
WORLD MILITARIA STORE, Dept. N., Box 29412, Hono
lulu, HI 96820. (52) 

GUNS! Wholesale and manufacturers, confidential sup
pliers list. $5. HORTON, Box 08332SF, Milwaukee, WI 
53208. (55) 

U.S. CAMMO HANDKERCHIEF/BANDANNAS, $2.50; 3 
for $6.00. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

MERCS, VETS OR ADVENTURERS - get your Mere Cer
tificate of Service or Vets Certificate of Participation SE 
Asia Wargames. Both beautifully designed and printed, 
brown on tan paper, great for framing. Space for name, 
dates and country. $3.00 each both $5.00. C. OSBORNE, 
P.O. Box 542, Orange City, FL 32763. 

5-MINUTE M10/11 full auto conversion. No parts to buy. 
Complete instructions and illustrations. LT. JOHNSON, 
BOO 135B6, Redstone Arsenal, AL 35809. 

TWO·MAN DIVING TEAM wants hi-risk work. Wi ll do any 
type diving. "Fees negotiable. Contact BOB, P.O. Box 
6067, Augusta, GA 30906. 

EX-MARINE PILOT will do anything, anywhere at right 
price. Small arms expert. Discreet. Sam Dubyak, Box 
5502, Inglewood. CA 90303. (213) 970-1203. (52) 

FRICTIONAL IMPACT EXPLOSIVE FORMULAS. Com· 
plete instruction - security bombs, smoke screen, im· 
pact grenade. detonator. Supply sources. $5.00 
postpaid. RELIANCE, Box 4582R, Stockton. CA 95204. 

CAMOUFLAGE SWEATERS, U.S. pattern 3 color; 100% 
acrylic sweaters in small thru X-large $25.00. A.H.A., Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
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WOOD CARRIER, 15 years guarantee! $6.95 or $1 .00 for 
catalog. Survival, rescue. supply SLEDS. Dog harnesses. 
packs. Much more. MOUNTAINSMITH, Dept. SOF, 12790 
West 6th Place, Golden, CO 80401 . 

MILITARY MINIATURES: Send 2 first class stamps for 
catalog. PINE TREE HOBBiES, Dept . OAK. 646 Herring 
Drive. Macon, GA 31204. 

FREE INFORMATION! Cassette training courses on 
combat subjects and martial arts ! BRADLEY STEINER, 
P.O. Box 9612-SF, Phoenix, AZ 85019. (5i) 

DRIVER'S LICENSES with instant camera. Police 
manual outlines procedures. details. Illustrat ions. supp
ly sources. $7.50 postpaid. RELIANCE, Box 4582N, 
Stockton, CA 95204. 

!.LS. SPECIAL FORCES CAMMO FATIGUES, new jungle 
fatigues sizes small-X-large. U.S. woodland cammo pat
tern $39.00 per suit. A.H.A .. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercharge/VISA. 

BODY ARMOR. Featured in GUN WORLD. Send $1 for 
fabric sample, copy of test and information. STAY 
ALIVE, Box 2535 SOF, Hialeah, FL 33012. 

SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT: ("World's Greatest Selec
tion! ") Investigators ' R.F. Transmitters; Telephone Ap· 
plications; Countermeasures; and more catalog 
$2.00. MICROTRON INDUSTRIES , Box 2240, Elm Grove, 
WV 26003. 

DEADLY SELF-DEFENSE IMPLEMENT easily made for 
under $5. Carry in pocket or openly. Appears harmless 
but attacker surprised, foi led. Department SOF2, 3438 
Clearview Drive. Indianapolis, IN 46208. 

ITALIAN STILETTOS! Mirror polished steel blades. 
Positive lock. Dark or white pearlit handles. 9" overall, 
$10.95; 8" overall, $9.95: 71/2" overall. $8.95. Japanese 
Lockback Knives - 13" overall, 6" blade. rounded point. 
$9.95; 10'1•" overall. 5" blade. rounded point. $7.95. 
Please Include $1.50 postage and handling. DUFFY 
ENTERPRISES, P.O. Box 102, Dept. SF, Bayville, NJ 
08721. (52) 

HAND GRENADES, (replicas) U.S. Mk2. pineapple 
grenades w/moving parts $7.50. A.H.A .. Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. 

PLASTIC EXPLOSIVES: Simple, step by step instruc
tions to make powerful plastic explosives from common 
ingredients. Send money order $10.00 to: FREEDOM 
ARMS, Box 7072 HSJ, Springfield, MO 65801. (53) 

BADGES. Custom made, your specifications. Huge 
selection. $3.00 (refundable) for GIANT 60-page catalog. 
Immediate shipment. RELIANCE, Box 4582B, Stockton, 
CA 95204. 

SURVIVAL RATIONS: A concentrated high energy food 
bar, all natural ingredients. ideal for long range patrol ra
tions. Sample - $2.00 postpaid, 3-day supply $15.00 
postpaid. MEAL PAK, 4046 Southeast Caruthers. 
Portland. OR 97214. 

EMPLOYMENT WANTED. Will do job (anything) 
anywhere. Total discretion. Any offer $20.000 or more is 
OK. Write: P.O. Box 5311 , Falmouth, VA 22403. (51) 

M-65 FIELD JACKETS, new in U.S. woodland cammo 
$42.00 small-X-large. A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Mastercharge & VISA. 

GERMAN WWII PICTURES 8x10 Hitler, officers, troops. 
etc. $3.50 each. For illustrated brochure reply: WAR
PICS. P.O. Box 236. Riverside. NJ 08075. 

WANTED - Fancy, exquisite, mannish, wood style, one
of-a-kind walking stick with built-in dagger. Write: J. 
Hand, 15 Sunnyside Ave., Dumont, NJ 07628. (51) 

WANTED - Mint condition 6 or 7 inch push button 
STILETTO, with fancy mother of pearl handles. When the 
button is pushed in the blade goes out through the front. 
Quality only -such as made in Germany. Write: J. Hand. 
15 Sunnyside Ave., Dumont, NJ 07628. (51) 

CONFEDERATE BATTLE FLAGS. 100% cotton. 2'x3' 
$9.20. Huge 3'x5' only $12.00. T(INDY CAUDILL, Dept. 
SF, 2896 Tropicana Blvd., Naples, FL 33999. 

INCORPORATE YOUR OWN CHURCH for under $50. Pay 
no taxes, enjoy amazing legal immunities. get free U.S. 
land, other benefits enjoyed by big-game denomina
tions. No lawyers, preachers or costly affiliations need
ed with our step-by-step procedure. LIBERATION, Box 
5520. Elmwood, IL 61529. 

PATENT LEATHER PARATROOPER BOOTS: Ideal for 
MP's and for inspection and dress. Styled like the 
famous paratrooper boot. Specially priced at $45.00 per 
pair. THE FIFTH APPLE, LTD., P.O. Box 330, Des Moines, 
IA 50302. 

U.S. CAMMO T-SHIRTS: Top quality $7.00; 3 for $18.00. 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

FULL AUTO! Complete illustrated manual on selective 
fire conversions for the fo llowing weapons ... HK 91-93. 
AR-15. MAC 10-1 1. MINl-14, ML CARBINE. All for just 
$10. J. FLORES, Box 14-B, Rosemead, CA 91770, FREE 
catalog with order. (55) 

MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to 
sell new line of nylon assault rifle cases, shoulder 
holster. gear bags, and many other new type nylon pro
ducts. Many territories open for USA & overseas. Call or 
write SCOTT-JOHN IND., P.O. sox 23990. St. Louis, MO 
63119, (314) 968-4144. 

DECEMBER/81 

#CIA-X9 WIRETAPPING TRANSMITTER: Sec retly 
monitors telephone conversations! $9.95. #FBl-X7 
SPYPROBE $9.95. Send orders: EMPORIUM. Box 
6396. Wheeling, WV 26003. (Catalog $1 .00). 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. Agent. officer, employee. 
Clip-on, case types. Official appearance. Sears. 
emblems available. FREE samples. RELIANCE. Box 
4582A, Stockton. CA 95204. 

ASSAULT RIFLE CASES, SHOULDER HOLSTERS, gear 
bags & many other new type nylon products both in 
black and cammo. Write or call for free catalogue. 
SCOTT-JOHN. IND .. P.O. Box 23990. St. Louis, MO 
63119, (314) 968-4144. DEALERS WANTED. 

APOCALYPSE NO! Street-Retreat Survival Guide. Riots, 
invasion. disaster? Prepare for turbulent 1980s. $5.95. 
MEINO PRESS, Bo~ 66. Wolfe City, TX 75496. (52) 

EX-MERC DESIRES SHOR'f TERM HIGH RISK EMPLOY
MENT. North ·or South America only. 22 years profes
sional soldiering as 1A Africa, Europe - Extensive train
ing British, Israel, j apanese intelligence. Small arms in
filtration, personal security expert. Numerous other 
skills, have no politics, few restrictions and. time permit
ting, all good offers considered. Contact Striker, (312) 
927-0620. High security phone. No groups please. 

HELICOPTER PILOT AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Cana
dian Bell 206. Hughes 300. Keen. low time. Will go 
anywhere. PHIL HA8RIS, (416) 231-8147 or 274-3461 ext. 
354. 

CLANDESTINE SAFE OPENING DEVICES. Report de
scribes devices that enable you to open, in minutes. 
safes when the combination is unknown without damag
ing the safe. Describes h·ow they work and are made. 
$3.00. Catalog $1.00. CANNIBAL'S COOKBOOK, Dept. S, 
P.O. Box 692, Champaign. IL 61820. 

EXPLOSIVES MADE EASILY, cheaply from farm fer
tilizer. Blast dugouts, trenches. rocks. Instructions 
$2.50. Hollow belt buckle. holds 8 .45 ACP. etc. $4.00. 
DEFOST, Box 995, Prince Albert, Sask., CANADA. S6V 
5V6. . 

SEX & VIOLENCE: Now that we have your attention. Is 
your lock blade folding knife stiff and hard to open with a 
one handed flick? Se_nd for my SUCK-FLICK KIT to 
custom hone the action (without disassembly). Kit com
plete with instructions $3.00. D. McBRIDE, P.O. Box 
1025, Drexel Hi ll, PA 19026. 

SPECIAL FORCES, Al~BORNE RANGER, MARINE RE· 
CON. AIR CAVALRY, PARARESCUE + more original 
designs on I-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts. Free brochure. 
send long stamped envelope. KAUFMAN'S. Dept. A-713. 
5024 Yale SE, Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

ARMY & MARINE CAMMO CAPS, $5.50 each. A.H.A., 
Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

SOF'ERS: We just made one HELLAVA buy on CROCK 
STICKS knife sharpen-ers and we're passing the savings 
straight back to YOU! list: $9.95. While-they-last. $3.99 
(REPEAT!) $3.99 plus $2.50 airmail shipping. You'll never 
see this price again! Hackman Bali songs (red only) List: 
$19.95/now $11 .95. Genuine Mercator "K55K" Lock
backs (Taschenmesser) issued German Combat troops 
WWI/WWII. Manufactured Heinrich Kaufman,' Solingen. 
Ultra thin/lightweight. $8.95. Victorinox Troopers now 
discontinued. While supply lasts. $12.95. (Add 9% air
mail shipping.) Survival knives! Swordcanes, daggers, 
hideouts, hollow-handles, commandos, throwers, razors. 
icepicks. wiresa·ws, whetstones, and more. 100% · Satis· 
faction-Guaranteed, with Discounts to 35%. monthly 
SOF Specials, itemized invoices, and free gifts! Photo
graphic (40 + page) catalogue/reference guide, $2.00/air
mailed. SELECTLIN!=, Box 391SAX, P.C., Hawaii , 
96782-0391. (Catalog Holders: Wilkinson Survival, 
$79.99/airmailed! !) 

WANTED TO TRADE: I have a 3rd Edition, Vietnam Year
book 1st Inf. Div. to trade fora 1st Edition. Write: Francis 
Adams, P.O. Box 201 , Indian Head, MD 20640. 

FREE Catalog of HYPNOSIS and unusual books. Send 
SASE to MYTHOS, Box 7302(SF), Akron, OH 44306-0302. 

PLANNING A SMALL WAR? Read Covert Intel Letter. 
Samples, $2.00 or $13/year, $17/overseas. HORIZONE, 
Box 67, St. Charles, MO 63301. (55) 

82nd AIRBORNE MAROON BERETS, curret issue $15.50, 
A.H.A., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 

REGULATION INSIGNIA - Air military branches + 
police. All genuine. Over 1,000 items including rank, 
wings. badges, miniature medals, NASA Patches. Cata
log $2.00. KAUFMAN'S, Dept. A-513, 504 Yale SE, Albu
querque, NM 87106. 

SPIRULINA HOTLINE (800) 547-5995 Ext. 700. Ultimate 
Survival Food. Orders. information, distributorships/mul
ti-level-sales/unlimited potential. (Credit Cards.) 

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH $35.00? Are you and your loved 
0nes prepared to live in comfort and prosper in an ex
tended survival situation? Second Dawn Newsletter can 
be your guide. $35.00 per year to: SECOND DAWN. Dept. 
SOF, Filcar Publishing, P.O. Box 3818, Ontario, CA 
91761. 

GI CAMOUFLAGE CLOTH. Genuine. Manufactured for 
military combat clothing. Free swatches, pricelist. Send 
stamped envelope. KAUFMAN 's, Dept. A-613, 504 Yale 
SE. Albuquerque, NM 87106. 

WOOL CUSHION SOLE SOCKS. new genuine U.S. Army 
surplus. Small, medium. large - 6pair/6,00. 3dozl27.00. 
New LC-2 nylon p!stol belt, over-runs on U.S. Army con
trac t. Medium Large 6.50 more. Please ad 10% for 
UPS. $1 .50 min., continental U.S. POOL WHOLESALE. 
410 Mill Street. Rivermines. MO 63601. (314) 431-4702. 

INVESTIGAT08, international courier, escort. seeks 
assignments in Hong Kong, Orient. Contact: PC 
SYSTEMS, 1612 Highland Ave., Manhattan Beach. CA 
90266. 

LEGITIMATE, ETHICAL. TROUBLESHOOTER will pro
vide thorough protection anywhere. Defensive tactics 
only. Will not attack innocent persons but will handle 
your problem if you are the vic tim. Prefer short term 
assignments in remote locations but wi ll consider 
others. I work alone or with one to three others of my 
choosing. No assassinations, smuggling operations. 
etc. Serious inquiries only. Contact: Occupant. P.O. Box 
6235. North Augusta. SC 29841. 
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CAMOUFLAGED 

SPECIAL OPERATIONS GROUP VIETNAM. 
"GET OUT OF JAIL FREE" CARD, complete 
with black plastic pocket-size folder. A reprint 
souvenir of the Vietnam era. Offered as a war 
relic only. 

JERRICAN POCKET LIGHTER. Olive drab 
solid die cast replica of the Jerrican. Uses 
regular lighter fluid. Standard pocket size. 
I SF37-1399 ... .. .... .. .. . .. . .... . . $9.60 ppd 

DYNAMITE DETONATOR ELECTRIC TABLE 
LIGHTER. Gold finish. Butane flame shoots up 
between connectors when detonation bar is 
depressed. Stands 4 % " high. 

BANDANA/HANDKERCHIEF. 100% cotton. 
Military pattern camouflage in GREEN, 
BROWN, and BLACK. Bia 22" square. 
ISF35-1114 .......... . . .. . ... .... . $2.50 ppd 
CAMOUFLAGED COMBAT CAP. Made from 
the new Woodland camouflage cloth. Earflaos 
fold down for cold weather. Part of new Battle 
Dress Uniform. SIZES: 6:Y.-7-7%-7Y.-7:Y. . I SF37-2348 .. ...... .. .......... • .. $6.7& ppd 

SPECIAL FORCES ISF31-1096 . .. . . .. ........ .. .. ... . . $9.26 ppd 
OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES. DA Field 
Manual 31-20. A valuable handbook that covers 
every phase of SF operations from intelligence 
gathering to air and water operations, including 
ambushes and demolitions. 

~ 
GRENADE TABLE LIGHTER. Silverplated. f<,_~~. 
Pull pin for flame. Uses standard lighter fluid.,.~~~'";1 
5%"tall. '"'~' 
I SF37-1384 . ........ ..... .. ... .. . $18.75 DDd G 

ISF37-2434 ..... .. . ... . ... . . ..... $68. 76 ppd 

I SF37-2349 . .. . . ............... .. $16. 76 ppd 

SOLID CAST BELT BUCKLES. 
Deeply molded, cast and plated 
metal buckles. Fit a 1 :Y." wide 
garrison belt and most other 1 Yi" 
wide belts. 
SPECIAL FORCES. Pewter plated. 
ISF37-2419 ...........• $6. 76 ppd 
I WILL GIVE ·UP MY GUN. 
ISF37-1405 . ........ .. . $6. 75 ppd 
U.S. CAVALRY OVAL. Brass. 
#SF31-1058 . .... .. . . .. $12.50 ppd 

C-RATIONS. Government issue. 
Packed 12 boxed meals per case. 
Each contains a complete canned 
meat meal. Includes accessory 

I packet with salt, suaar, instant 
GENUINE M-66 CAMOUFLAGED coffee, cream substitute, chewing 
FIELD JACKET. Genuine issue, aum, matches, can opener, & 

CAMOUFLAGED SWEATER. U.S. Army field jacket in Army toilet paper. 
100% acrylic pullover sweater Woodland camouflage cloth. Regular C-RATIONS. (Case of 12 meals.I 
with stretch knit ribbing at the lengths only. SIZES: S-M-L-XL. ISF35-1007 .. . . .. . .... $68.76 ppd 
sleeves and neck. Military ISF31-1270 . .. . .. . .. . . . $69.76 ppd INDIVIDUAL MEAL. (Our choice.I 
pattern camouflage in GREEN, GENUINE M-66 OLIVE DRAB ISF36-1008 . .. . .. .... . . $6.96ppd 
BROWN, and BLACK. Hand FIELD JACKET. Same as above, 
washable. except color is olive drab. LRPS. RATIONS. The food that 
CREW NECK ISF31-1026 ........... . $67.76 ood sustained the famous Iona ranae 
ISF31-1096 ... . .. . $28.76 ppd FIELD JACKET LINER. Genuine r~nnaissance patrols of Vietnam. 
V-NECK. military issue. SIZES: S-M-L-XL. Hiah energy food. Factory fresh. 
ISF31-1097 ... . ... $29.76 ppd ISF31-1027 ........... .-$19.75. ppd 1 LRPS RATION. (Our choice.I "-===========:::;-;===========::::! ISF35-1246 ............ $6.95 ppd 

.-------------~ ..- LRPS CASE. (40 packets per case.I 

COMMANDO WALLET. Tri-fold. 
Camouflaged nylon rip-stop cloth 
outer shell, olive drab nylon inner 
liner. Velcro closure, padded for 
extre comfort. 4 pockets pl us large 
folding money pocket. Measures 
5" x 9" when closed. 
ISF35-1183 .. ..... . . .. . $7. 75 ppd 
O .D . COMMANDO WALLET. 
Same as above except olive drab 
nylon outer shell with camouflage 
liner. 
#SF35-1074 . . ..... .. . .. $7. 75 ppd 

• a 

TACTICAL WATCHBAND. Made 
of 1 :Y." nylon webbing with Velcro 
fasteners. Covers watch to reduce 
shine factor. Accepts civilian and 
military watches. Send wrist 
measurement when ordering. 
Specify color: Olive drab or Black. 
ISF35-1221 .. ..... . .. : . $3. 75 ppd 

MILITARY WATCH. 17-jewel 
watch with stainless steel back. 
Metal casino: Olive drab nylon 
band. Quality watch. Made by 
Hamilton. 
ISF35-1220 ...... .. ... $65.00 ppd 

CAMOUFLAGED 
ACRYLIC KNIT CAPS. 100% 
stretch acrylic knit. Military 
pattern camouflage in GREEN, 
BROWN. & BLACK. One size 
fits all. 
CAMOUFLAGED WATCH CAP. 
ISF38-1031 ... . . . .... . $10.75 ppd 
CAMOUFLAGED JEEP CAP. 
ISF38-1032 ... ........ $11 .75 ppd 
CAMOUFLAGED FACE MASK. 
ISF38-1033 . .... . ... .. . $9. 75 ppd 

ISF35-1245 ...... ... $270.00 ppd 

SPECIAL FORCES 
AWARDS STATUE. 

Zinc with bronze (unless specified 
aoldl finish on walnut base. Stands 
9% " ta ll. (Includes enaravina 
plate). 
ISF37-2428 . . .. .. .. . . $64.50 ppd 

Your complete store for HARD TO FIND military items. 
SEND $2.00 FOR A NEW, FULL COLOR, 100 PAGE CATALOG! 

ORDERS UNDER $15.00, 
ADD $3.00 HANDLING CHARGE. 
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